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INTRODUCTION 

Or the periods of the world’s history signalized by 
national aspiration and achievement, and at the same 
time fraught with a spiritual significance reflected in 
the mind of a master poet, the age of Aeschylus holds 
a foremost place together with the age of Shake- 
speare. Imagination bodied forth in poetry of the 
loftiest order found, alike in Hellas in the earlier 
part of the fifth century and in England under 
Elizabeth, its inspiration and ideal in the living 
present. 

The life of the Greek dramatist fell upon times of 
external and internal unrest, times of vivid emotions, 
of joy and wonder and hope, when the Athenian as 
an individual first discovered himself, first surveyed 
the spectacle of life with intellectual interest and in 
self-reliance, and with high spirit and impassioned 
energy engaged in keen struggle for his personal and 
national existence in confident expectation of an 
adequate reward, and with an ever-present recog- 
nition of his obligations to the commonwealth. 
It was the age of expansion and aggrandize- 
ment, the age that witnessed events that proved 
the resolution and the valour of Athens when she 
cast aside her timidity under despotism. In the life- 
time of the poet Athens expelled the tyrant of the 
house of Peisistratus, reformed the constitution under 
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INTRODUCTION 

Cleisthenes so that it now enlisted the support of 
all her citizens, and established a polity ensuring to 
the State a free course to further self-development 
into a true democracy. In his lifetime too the city 
acquired a material strength entitling it to take 
a commanding part as an internationa] power in 
the triumph of Greece over the despotic barbarism 
that for a generation had menaced it with 
annihilation of its political existence. In _ this 
triumph the countrymen of the poet had displayed 
heroic self-sacrifice and indomitable courage. And 
when the Persian peril had passed, and the 
possibility of the return of the arbitrary lawless- 
ness of tyranny was for ever removed, the later 
life of the poet witnessed the rebuilding of 
Athens, whose temples and homes had been razed 
by the invader, and at its close the beginning of 
those strongly conflicting currents of the older and 
the newer political life as the democracy was shaping 
its victorious course under the captainship of Pericles. 
In his youth the Athens of Aeschylus was a petty 
cantonal State ruled by the uncontrolled will of a 
despot; at his death, her citizens were warring 
simultaneously in Asia, in Egypt, in Cyprus; her 
fleet commanded the Aegean, and she was moving 
steadily toward an empire won and maintained by 
sea-power. 

Aeschylus is the only Athenian representative in 
literature of this age crowded with events of far- 
reaching importance both for the city-state, and for 
the larger world, an age represented in war and 
statesmanship by such giant figures as Miltiades, 
Themistocles, Aristeides, and Cimon; in painting, 
sculpture, and the ceramic art by Polygnotus, Myron, 
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INTRODUCTION 

and Brygus; each of whom had responded to the 
intense stimulus offered by his environment. Aes- 
chylus was not merely a spectator, he was a parti- 
cipant in the impulses and mighty movements of 
the period, and helped to make his times in a far 
different way than his contemporaries Simonides and 
Bacchylides. Even as Homer mirrors the conflicts of 
an earlier age in an art characterized by exuberant 
fancy and spontaneous feeling, so Aeschylus mirrors 
the second great period of Greek thought as he 
presents the more reflective spirit of Attic national 
life as it was engendered by the war in defence of 
national independence. 

Liberty, won by revolution, had awakened the 
Athenian people to self-consciousness and stimulated 
it to inaugurate self-government under freedom safe- 
guarded by law enacted by a sovereign people. 
Ideas of justice and the divine regulation of the world 
now acquired a significance hitherto unknown to a 
population largely agrarian. The barriers of that 
narrower, provincial. world had now been swept 
away. Men, drawn together by external danger, 
experienced an impulse toward spiritual unity, 
heretofore unknown, and even an active sentiment of 
unanimity, which was soon however to be dissolved 
under the centrifugal influences of Greek political] 
action. From the transformation in the external 
world of politics and society, the defeat of barbarian 
insolence, the momentary unification of the defenders 
of the freedom of Greece, Aeschylus may well have 
been led to his conception of the evolution of man- 
kind, and of the gods themselves, proceeding from 
tyranny to liberty, from struggle to peace, from 
discord to harmony. To the confusions of anarchy 
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INTRODUCTION 

and barbarism succeeds the equity that is the basis 
of law and order. 

But this transformation of the older Athens was 
scarcely more rapid or more profound than that of 
the tragic art under the hand of its true founder: 
The art of literature, as that of architecture and 
sculpture, displayed at this period a rapidity of 
evolution unequalled in history. 

Aeschylus exhibited his first play in 499, only 
thirty years after Peisistratus, who tempered tyranny 
with patronage of the arts, had established, as a public 
institution, the annual contest in tragedy at the 
festival of the City Dionysia. In this contest 
Thespis, reputed the first tragic poet, whose plays 
had heretofore been produced at village celebrations, 
won the prize. Aeschylus’ first victory was gained 
in 484, four years before the battle of Salamis, and 
from that date till his death in 456 he was the master 
tragic poet of his time. 

The art as he received it, we may conjecture in 
the absence of all remains, consisted almost exclus- 
ively of choral songs varied with interludes of narra- 
tive, together with some brief dialogue between the 
leader of the chorus and a character impersonated by 
a single actor, whose introduction was due to the 
genius of Thespis. Plot, in the later sense, genuine 
advance in the action, and character-drawing were 
absent. The art, as he left it, had well-nigh attained 
to its fullest capacity of original expression. From 
Homer and Hesiod and the Cyclic poets, from elegiac, 
iambic, and melic poetry, especially that of Stesichorus, 
from ancient books of sententious wisdom and the 
earlier and contemporary writers in prose who dealt 
with the traditionary myths, Aeschylus derived his 
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INTRODUCTION 

mythology and the fabric of his fables, into which he 
breathed the breath of his own spirit and through 
which he found expression for his own thought on 
things human and divine. More by virtue of his 
imagination, his moral and religious feeling, and his 
brooding thought than by virtue of his reason 
and his intellect, he fashioned heroic personages 
into dramatic characters charged with will and 
passion, and whose motives, deliberately conceived, 
impelled the action forward ; characters, even when 
individual, none the less contemporaneous with 
every age because typical of universal humanity. 
Greater, however, than the poet’s power to stamp his 
single persons with individuality is his ability to 
sweep a wider horizon and to depict the characters of 
whole families and even of a whole people. His 
interest is less in the individual than in the family 
or national group in whose fortunes the individual 
is involved. The poetic gift native in him, an 
Athenian, his contact with life at a period of stimu- 
lating political and social convulsion, when man had 
attained to a sense of his spiritual no less than his 
political liberty, could find expression only in an 
art, which, though but just created, voiced as no 
other the instinct of his age and race. That art 
alone possessed the power to reflect the collective 
spirit of the intensified life of a free commonwealth 
that had no counterpart in the society depicted by 
the great epic poet, whose story of war and adven- 
ture still commanded the admiration of vast assem- 
blies at the rival concourses of the rhapsodes. The 
myths, still darkly obscure from the twilight of 
their births, he refined in the light of the clarifying 
spirit of a faith based alike on reason and on piety, 
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INTRODUCTION 

In the myths and legends of the race he 
discovered an ethical and religious content: he 
transformed them into problems of human destiny 
or of the divine righteousness : Prometheus suffers, 
Io suffers, before our eyes; and instantly we are 
made to confront the question whether the lord of 
Olympus is a just god. He naturalized himself in 
those high altitudes of thought and emotion whence 
he could survey the springs of good and evil, the 
mysterious agencies of the fate that makes man’s 
character its instrument, the relation of punishment 
to sin, the meaning of suffering, the dealings of God 
with man, and the essential unity of the divine 
purpose. With these lofty themes he dealt primarily 
as an artist not as a preacher; and he discloses in- 
consistencies that forbid our ascribing to him any 
exclusive or deliberate philosophic or religious system 
of belief. Neither mystagogue nor philosopher 
moulded his spirit to mystery of dogma. Greater 
than his work was the man, greatest of his coevals, 
though the work is the distillation of a mind of 
spiritual grandeur, and burdened, in its ancient 
way, with the mystery of all the unintelligible 
world. 

. Philosophy in Aeschylus’ day had ceased to be the 
province of the solitary searcher into the causes of 
things. Except when, as in the case of Pythagoras, 
religion was associated with physics, the Ionian 
thinkers included man in their speculations only in 
so far as he constituted a part of nature. Aeschylus 
found in man the centre of gravity of the world, in 
man, whose mind, experience, and action are impli- 
cated alike in his environment and in those far-off 
influences. that descend to him from successive 
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INTRODUCTION 

generations of his ancestors. He had some inkling 
of the complexity of the causes underlying human 
events. He could, in the Prometheus at least, find 
the central germ for tragic action in motive developed 
pre-eminently from within. He has not indeed 
harmonized the discordant elements of life, but the 
keystone of his fully developed art is his recognition 
of the causal connexion of character, deed, and 
catastrophe. If he has less variety than Euripides 
and even than Sophocles, he sees life more as a 
unity than they. He related the eternal verities of 
the ancient wisdom of the race, the maxims of 
conventional ethics, to the life of man as_ it 
acts and suffers; and at the same time he dis- 
played the universality of their application in the 
personages of the heroic past. Step by step, and by 
repeated trials, availing himself of the more favour- 
able conditions in the State after the conclusion of 
the Persian war, he mastered the technique of his 
art, whose more mechanical (but none the less 
spiritual) forms, music and the dance, he developed 
to the highest perfection they enjoyed in connexion 
with ancient dramatic art. He gave to tragedy its 
directing principle in substituting for the choral the 
more vivid dramatic element, which alone could bring 
into high relief the impulse and the judgment 
inspiring human action. He created, it seems, the 
larger unities of trilogy and tetralogy, which, when 
formed of plays interconnected by the myth, each a 
drama comprising a complete action, yet itself only 
a part of a greater whole, embody the loftiest con- 
ceptions of Greek dramatic genius. To Aeschylus 
belongs in fact the distinction of shaping a nascent 
artinto the grand form : dav 8 etpovtos epyov. He 
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INTRODUCTION 

abridged the effect of time in obliterating the work 
of his predecessors. His successors might work in 
the light of his achievements, their understanding 
and their imagination largely set in motion by his 
own. He owed the direction of his craftsmanship 
to none greater than himself. He was, in a word, 
the legislator of the tragedy of the world. He did 
not seek to make his art conform to the taste of the 
day but to ennoble that taste in the light of an 
ideal world. Scanning farther horizons he dedicated 
his work to Time, which his contemporary Pindar 
called the ‘‘ lord of the immortals,” and “ the best 
protector of just men.” 

Aeschylus was born in 525-524 according to the 
tradition commonly accepted in antiquity, a tradition 
that may be approximately correct. His father 
was Euphorion, an Athenian of the deme Eleusis. 
Eleusis had originally been a petty State, the 
memory of whose independence had not been 
obliterated in the seventh century—if to this 
period may be referred the Homeric Hymn to 
Demeter, which records the reign there of a native 
king. The incorporation of the smaller into the 
larger community had been attended by religious 
sanctions dealing with the regulation of the Mysteries, 
to the initiation into which all men of Hellenic stock 

- were bidden. At Eleusis there existed, until the 
fourth century at least, qualities of character and 
taste differentiating its population from that of the 
native Athenians. Euphorion was a member of 
the nobility and, as it seems, a man of affluence. 
By birth Aeschylus stood higher in the social scale 
than either Sophocles or Euripides. He recognizes 
the nobility of ancient lineage: “ He that is nobly 
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born holds in high esteem the throne of Honour,” 
and he describes the possessor of ancient wealth 
as kind to his slaves. In his sympathy for common 
people he has more human tenderness than his 
aristocratic contemporary Pindar; an Athenian 
noble was built after a different pattern than a 
Boeotian or a Dorian aristocrat. Despite his social 
position Aeschylus himself acted in his plays. Nor 
need this move our surprise. In his time the 
role of the dramatic poet was imperatively associated 
with that of the actor as it was with skill in music 
and the orchestric art, a combination of functions 
that did not impair the ability of its possessor to 
serve the commonwealth both in the Assembly and 
in the field. Nor was the gain slight for the youthful 
drama if poet was likewise actor. The actor must 
translate into informing sound and sight the creation 
of his other self. 

As an eupatrid! Aeschylus was a member of the 
ancient aristocracy, the creation of which legend 
referred to Theseus. The political privileges of 
those families, found in all the various gentes 
which were distinguished for wealth and power, 
had indeed been finally swept away by the reforms 
of Cleisthenes along with many of the old local rites 
in which they had borne a prominent part. Their 

1 The name is here applied as a general designation of 
the ** nobility ” and not as the name of a special amy the 
Eupatridae. This family (yévos), it may be remarked, was 
excluded from the cult of the Kumenides, the defenders of 
mother-right, apparently because of its connexion with 
Orestes, the champion of the father-right. It has been con- 
jectured that Orestes was regarded as the ancestor of the 
yévos and the first ‘‘ interpreter’ concerning the purification 
of suppliants in cases of murder. See Tdépffer, ‘“ Der 
eleusinische Priesteradel” in his Attische Genealogie. . 
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social prestige, however, and their controlling 
influence in the formal conduct of religious offices 
in the State still existed for a century later. They 
had been connected with the introduction of the 
worship of Dionysus, and it is probable that recourse 
was had to them by men seeking- purification from 
pollution because of blood-guiltiness.1_ At Eleusis the 
eupatrid family of the Eumolpidae regulated the 
observance of the ritual of the Mysteries, furnished 
the hierophant for the festival, constituted the college 
of interpreters of the sacred law, and in certain cases 
formed the court to pronounce judgment in trials 
for impiety. Another eupatrid clan, the Ceryces, 
provided the priests of less importance, and, together 
with the Eumolpidae, had charge of the rites of 
initiation. To which of the several eupatrid families 
of Eleusis the poet belonged, is unknown ; but his 
birth under the shadow of the famous sanctuary 
of purer religious aspiration ensured to his youth 
a period in which the subtler influence of the holy 
Mysteries of the Mother and the Maid might ger- 
minate and prepare him for his mission, not as a 
mystagogue, but as the religious teacher of his 
people through the medium of dramatic art. 

While the probability of this influence upon the 
growing poet may not be gainsaid, there neverthe- 
less remains the problem whether or not he was 
actually an initiate, and, if such, so conversant with 
the ritual in its completeness that he might not be 
unfamiliar with features which it would be sacrilege 
to divulge. Was it that his independence of current 
ethics and his tendency to mythological heresies, 

- 1 Dorotheus in Athen. 410a (with O. Miiller’s correction 
of Ovyarpidéy to Edwarpidar). 
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of which the tragedies give ample evidence, was 
it that too close proximity to the shrine, caused him 
to feel no need of the Eleusinian consecration ? 
Aristotle, however, reports, and his authority is 
seemingly confirmed by Clement of Alexandria, that 
the poet, when charged with impiety for divulging 
certain features of the Mysteries, sought to exculpate 
himself on the plea that his error was due to in- 
advertence, since he had not observed that the 
matters in question were comprised within the 
secrets of their rites. Heracleides Ponticus, a disciple 
of Aristotle, supplies the (probably unauthentic) 
details that Aeschylus had nearly been put to death 
in the theatre but escaped only by taking refuge at 
the altar of Dionysus; and that, when brought to 
trial before the Areopagus, he was absolved chiefly 
because of his heroism at Marathon. But neither 
Heracleides nor Aelian, who also knows the precise 
circumstances of the affair, knows enough to name 
the piece or the matter of Aeschylus’ indiscretion. 
The specific matter of offence (as the title of the 
offending play or plays) was in fact unknown to 
the ancients; while their various conjectures and 
those of the moderns, especially the suggestion that 
the Eumenides furnished the occasion of the charge, 
lack plausibility. It is quite probable, in the absence 
of a sacerdotal caste, which safeguards but does not 
make theological belief, that the poet’s alleged 
profanation was concerned, not with any secret 
doctrines of a creed (the Eleusinian Mysteries were 
essentially not dogmatic, and Aristophanes did not 
scruple to reproduce their formulas with only slight 
alteration), but with some purely formal aspect of 
the dramatic symbolism regarded as sacred in the 
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rites. The crowd fastens rather on neglect of ritual 
than on theological heterodoxy. Aeschylus was 
indeed given to expressions of speculative theological 
opinion, but his orthodoxy, unlike that of Dante, 
seems not to have been involved. The fact of the 
accusation, however, remains though no poet of 
Greece was so profoundly permeated by a fervent 
religious spirit as was Aeschylus! Whatever the 
original application of the verses put by Aristophanes 
into the mouth of Aeschylus at the outset of his 
encounter with Euripides (Frogs, 886-887) in the 
lower world, the first, at least, we know to have 
been composed by the older poet, 

O thou that nourishedst my young soul, Demeter, 
Make thou me worthy of thy Mysteries. 

Unless Aristophanes is guilty of the very fault 
with which literary biography as instituted by the 
Peripatetics has been charged—the attribution to 
the personality of the poet of words wrested from a 
dramatic situation—it is tolerably evident that he 
regarded Aeschylus as an initiate. But whether 
or not he learned the holy rites of Demeter at 
his native home, it was not from Eleusis, but from 
Marathon and Salamis, that he received the con- 
secration that made him the expounder of the laws 
of God. 

As an Eleusinian the poet was open to the 
influences of the neighbouring Athens, where one 

1 Aeschylus was the first of the many ‘‘ enlightened ” 
thinkers who were brought to court for their irreligion: 
Diagoras, Anaxagoras, Protagoras, Socrates, Stilpon, 
Aristotle, and Theodorus ; Andocides was tried for violation 
of the Mysteries. Euripides had to rewrite the beginning 
of his Wise Melanippe. 
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part of the chief celebration of the Mysteries was 
held ; and we may not underestimate the possible 
further stimulus given to his youthful imagination 
by the presence in Athens under Hipparchus, the 
son of Peisistratus, of men familiar with ancient 
hieratic poetry, oracles, and the rites of expiation, 
at a time of spiritual ferment when, under the 
influence of an uplifted religious and moral sense, 
men were striving to attain purity and relief from 
the consciousness of sin. The poet, whose works 
disclose few, if any, direct traces of the influence of 
the Mysteries of Eleusis, was undoubtedly con- 
versant with ideas derived from the Mysteries con- 
nected with the name of Orpheus and associated 
with the teachings of Pythagoras. Some of his 
references to the judgment and punishment after 
death of those guilty of crime in this world are 
derived in all probability from Orphic sources. 
An embattled poet, Aeschylus saw service at 

Marathon in the first great encounter with the 
Persian invaders ; and at Salamis he may have been 
one of the heavy-armed troops who, under the 
leadership of Aristeides, cut down the force stationed 
on the island of Psyttalea. Romance, in the desire 
to heighten the fame of the soldier-poet, made him 
take part also at Artemisium and Plataea; and 
certain modern scholars, making much of the poet’s 
references to localities and knowledge of the cults 
of the north, would have him participate in the 
Thracian campaign of Cimon (who, in 476-475, 
reduced the fortress of Kion commanding the mouth 
of the Strymon), and perhaps in some of the expedi- 
tions to recover the settlements on the Thracian 
coasts that continued for several years. 
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‘Between 476 and 473 (the year béfore the Perszans 
was produced) it is possible that the poet made his 
first visit to King Hiero. A friend of letters, and 
himself a judge of no little taste, that Sicilian prince 
had raised his court to such eminence that poets of 
the highest genius in the home country, Pindar, 
Simonides, and Bacchylides, found it convenient to 
accept the hospitality and the douceurs of a patron 
than whom none knew better the art of exacting no 
subservience from those acclaimed in Greece as 
the sovereign artists of their times. Aeschylus’ 
first visit to the west may have been connected with 
the celebration incident to Hiero’s re-establishment 
in 476-475 of the city of Etna. In the Women of 
Etna, the poet, leaving the highways of Pan-Hellenic 
mythology, found in the ancient local cults of the 
Sicels divine warrant for the auguries of prosperity 
which he drew for the founders of the city at the 
base of the mountain, the eruption of which in 479- 
478 (or, according to Thucydides, in 476-475) inspired 
the famous passage in the Prometheus (347 ff.) and 
the still more splendid description in Pindar’s ode to 
Hiero. Aeschylus may have witnessed the eruption 
in person, but his picture of the scene is less vivid 
than that of the lyric poet ; if he wrote the passage 
after a considerable interval, it may well be that he 
was deliberately entering the lists with Pindar, 
“whose poem was composed in 470. Be that as it 
may, no one of his fellow-craftsmen at the Syracusan 
court might enter the lists with Aeschylus when he 
reproduced there the Perszans, his battle-piece 
already crowned with the first prize at Athens. 
Aeschylus now went to Sicily not to win fame but 
to receive the reward of fame. 
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Small wits regard the great only in the light of 
their own pettiness ; and Aeschylus’ quitting Greece 
for Sicily was constantly accounted for in antiquity 
on the score of his having tasted the root of bitter- 
ness because other poets, Simonides and Sophocles, 
were preferred to himself, or because he could not 
brook the spirit of the times. The fable that 
Aeschylus retired to Sicily because of vexation at 
his defeat at the hands of Sophocles is as trivial as 
it is absurd. In the very same year in which 
Sophocles was victorious (468), the older poet must 
have been in Athens composing his Oedipodea for 
the dramatic festival of the next year. The cause 
of his departure to Sicily in 458, after the production 
of the Orestea, still remains obscure. Much has been 
made of the possible discontent of the poet (con- 
servative, like other great artistic minds, in his 
political sympathies) at the growing influence of the 
party opposed to Cimon. The times may well have 
seemed out of joint to an Athenian of the days of 
Aristeides, and now taking the twilight view of 
life. A new and rash generation, lacking the old- 
time spirit of reverence, was forging to the front. 
Ephialtes, in conjunction with Pericles, had attacked 
the bulwark of the aristocracy, the Council of the 
Areopagus. The opposition, beginning with a move- 
ment leading to the expulsion of some of the members 
of that ancient body on the charge of peculation, 
culminated in an assault on its wardenship of the 
laws and of the formal respect due the gods that 
left, as the only important function of the Council, 
its former jurisdiction in cases of murder (462). 
Pericles had carried a bill providing for payment of 
juries, and the archons had been given a dole for 
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daily maintenance. Political passion ran high. In 
461 or 460 Ephialtes had been murdered. Ostracism, 
which had removed Megacles, Xanthippus, Aris- 
teides, and Themistocles, now in 461 drove Cimon 
from the scene of party conflict. In the Eumenides 
the poet, taking a position above the tumult of 
partisan ambitions, enforces his doctrine of reconcilia- 
tion. Loyally accepting the law that had transformed 
the character of the Areopagus, he urges in that 
play a cessation of the rancorous feud of factions, 
and enters his solemn protest against further innova- 
tions, doubtless with reference to the proposal (made 
in the very year of the Orestea) to admit to the 
archonship, and therewith to the Areopagus, members 
of the third property class. But if Aeschylus was less 
detached than Sophocles or Goethe from the things 
of the present, he may not fairly be charged with 
narrow partisan zeal at home. Salamis had 
already inspired him with Pan-Hellenic sympathies. 
Patriotism, national no less than cantonal, was, 
together with religious fervour, the inspiration of 
his genius. 

After all, though we cannot gainsay the possi- 
bility of the poet’s discontent with the course of 
events at home, Aeschylus was not likely to be a 
man, like some moderns, to quit his fatherland in 
disgust. Perhaps he had no profounder urgency 
than to arrange for the reproduction of his last 
trilogy. 

At Gela in Sicily the poet died in 456-455. The 
fine funeral epigram, which, in the spirit of the fifth 
century, discerns his distinction only in the citizen- 
soldier and not in the poet, was composed, in all 
probability, at Athens, and shortly after his death. 
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This tomb the dust of Aeschylus doth hide, 
Euphorion’s son, and fruitful Gela’s pride, 
How tried his valour Marathon may tell 
And long-haired Medes who know it all too well. 

The recognition accorded the poet continued long 
after his death: the reproduction of his plays was 
ensured by public enactment. His tragic genius 
passed, in some degree, to his son and to descendants 
of his sister. 

The identification of a noble bust in the Capitoline 
Museum as that of Aeschylus rests on no surer 
foundation than the comparison, first made by 
Melchiorri, with a glass paste,2 which has been 
regarded either as allegorical, after the style of the 
Apotheosis of Homer, or as an allusion to the legend 
that the poet met his death by an eagle’s letting a 
tortoise fall upon his bald head in mistake for a 
rock—a legend that appropriately found a place in 

‘Sir Thomas Browne's Vulgar and Common Errors. 
The Berlin gem may be modern, but the story of a 
tortoise thus having broken the skull of a bald- 
headed man was referred to by Democritus in the 
fifth century in his discussion of the relation of 
design to chance ; and in some fortuitous fashion it 
may have been fastened on Aeschylus, though other 
famous personages, such as Pheidias, Hippocrates, 
and Diogenes, also possessed the necessary physical 
qualification in question. 

1 Alaoxvrov Evdoplwvos ’A@nvaioy rbd xevOe 
pyjwa KaTtapbipevoy mupopdpao I'éd\as* 

adkyy 8° edddximwov Mapadwriov a&daos av etrror 
kal Badvxairnes M7dos émirrduevos. 

The translation given is Plumptre’s. 
2 Now in Berlin: Furtwangler, Beschreibung der geschnit- 

tenen Steine in Berlin, 9628. 
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Aeschylus was, as Milton said of Spenser, “ a sage 
and serious poet.” If we must cast out of court 
any attempt to make the Capitoline bust disclose an 
intimation of the temperament, if not the character, 
of the man, his works betray some refraction of 
himself. They have the veritable accent of 
personality. The poet who conceived the Prome- 
theus and the Orestea must have been a man of 
infinite depth, whose soul was set on the great 
things of life—sempre «tl magnanimo st magnifica 
in suo cuore. A Puritan like Milton, we conceive 
him as a nature strongly virile ; stern, if not austere, 
holding himself aloof from common ways of thought ; 
setting a high estimate upon himself; not sullen, 
because he possessed humour ; he resembles Ezekiel, 
but the Hebrew prophet does not unbend as Aeschylus 
unbends. 

Aeschylus’ first play was produced in 499, his last 
in 458. In all he composed at least ninety tragedies 
and satyr plays, united, as a rule, in groups of four, 
The members of the tragic trilogy were not invari- 
ably connected in subject matter oreven held together 
by any ideal bond of the moral or spiritual inter- 
relation of mythical themes. The poet will not 
have failed to preserve his freedom of treatment 
even after he had created the dramatic cycle. The 
degrees of interconnexion may well have varied ; in 
the case of the Persians, which is interposed between 
dramas of legendary character, it is probable that 
the free form of composition was deliberately pre- 
ferred. He won the first prize thirteen times and for 
the first time only in 484, thus disproving the truth of 
Joseph de Maistre’s saying: Qui n’a pas vaincu a 
trente ans, ne vaincra jamais. Seven plays, ex-. 
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empted from the wrong of time, are all that remain. 
They represent a collection made some time after 
Christ, and not earlier than the second century. The 
Orestea was his most famous work, and its separate 
members were so closely connected that the preserva- 
tion of one seems to have entailed the preservation 
of the others. The Prometheus Bound was unique 
in subject and appealed to a sense of the marvellous. 
The Perstans recorded a triumph of national patriot- 
ism; the Seven against Thebes breathed the spirit of 
war. Possibly the beauty of its choral odes and their 
lofty religious tone protected the Suppliants from 
loss. More celebrated works than some of the 
survivors disappeared—habent sua fata lbelli. If we 
have but little of the father of tragedy, that little 
is distinguished by a variety which is itself a charac- 
teristic of inventive powers of the highest order. 

In his earlier years, his competitors Choerilus, 
Pratinas, and Phrynichus stood higher in popular 
approval. His first victory was not won until after 
fifteen years of effort. Even in the period when he 
had become the foremost tragic poet at Athens he 
was stirred to emulate his rivals in fields already 
marked as their own. Phrynichus, who had realized 
the tragic possibilities of themes drawn from con- 
temporaneous history whose pathos might form a 
counterpart to that of the fall of Troy, and who 
had depicted the capture of Miletus, anticipated him 
in dramatizing the disaster of the Persians, the cata- 
strophe already effected before the opening of the 
play, and the scene relegated to the Orient ; whereas 
Aeschylus handled the theme with deeper psycho- 
logical insight, more telling effect and greater power 
to envisage the spirit of an entire nation. Phry- 
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nichus had, too, in all probability, preceded him in 
dealing with the myth of the Danaids. ‘Poet is 
heir to poet, now as of yore.” 

Aeschylus’ chief formal innovations consist in the 
reduction of the réle of the chorus and above all in 
the addition of a second actor. This increase over 
the single actor of Thespis, in making possible the 
conflict of opposing wills, a more complete imper- 
sonation, and an organic advance in the action, 
stamps Aeschylus the true founder of the drama. 
Three persons (the coryphaeus included) were now 
available as speakers in a single scene. In the 
simpler plays the choral outweighs the dramatic 
element. In the Suppliants the chorus is the main 
figure, as it is to some extent in the Perszans ; 
in the Orestea it has become a vital factor in 
the dramatic economy. The Suppliants is ancient 
tragedy still in swaddling-clothes, the Orestea is 
tragedy in its full maturity. The poet had not 
hesitated in his older years to recognize the signi- 
ficance of the introduction of the third actor by the 
young Sophocles, audacious at his first leap into 
fame. ‘It is ever a joy for the old to learn,” he 
said, pliant still when nearly seventy years of age. 
His later bettered his earlier work. His career is 
thus, at least in the sphere of dramatic craftsman- 
ship, the record of a steady development of a poetic 
faculty inspired by genius of the highest order, a 
development suggesting the analogy of the greatest 
of English dramatists, much of whose early work 
consisted in refurbishing the works of other play- 
wrights. 

For his fables Aeschylus had, as his chiefest source, 
the large treasure-house of the epic, a mass of heroic 
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poetry, in his age still associated with the author of 
the Ihad and Odyssey—poetry whose substance was 
the legends of the olden times, refined by the taste 
and magnified by the art of the wandering minstrels, 
appealing’ to the common interests of the race and 
deriving its sanctity by the presence therein of the 
gods of the national faith and the human foretypes 
of the nationalideals. In that heroic world Aeschylus 
lived as the modern dramatist lives in the world of 
his own day and generation. Homer had come to 
Athens with a new insistence since the recitation of 
his poems had been established as a fixed feature of 
the Pan-Athenaic festival, inaugurated or revived 
by Peisistratus. The old-time ways of thought were 
now invaded by a stream of epic, pre-eminently Ionic 
legend, and of this increment to the imagination 
Aeschylus, together with Pindar, was the first to see 
the possibilities for a poetic art that was to reflect 
the new spirit of the age. The limitations of life 
through custom, law, and religion in a people largely 
agrarian were now confronted by the limitless fancy 
of their kindred across the Aegean. Homer, above 
all other of the older poets, set the mind of Aeschylus 
in motion. The legends of the national epic poet, 
charged with the new-born Attic spirit as yet un- 
troubled by the critical and mocking spirit born of 
the development of subjective thought in the time 
of Euripides, were to become the means to body 
forth a world in which God directs the affairs of men. 
With Aeschylus, the myth derived from Homer forms 
the very fabric of his work, and not, as in Pindar, 
an accessory element employed to illustrate and 
adorn. With Aeschylus, the myth serves to instruct 
and to elevate; and, in its tragic setting, appealed 
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to as wide a commonality of interest as that served 
by the epic, far wider than that served by the elegy 
or choral lyric. The epic spirit pervades Aeschylus’ 
handling of his themes. He has epic breadth, epic 
vigour, epic picturesqueness. But it was not in 
reference to any other element than their epic 
substance that the poet, conscious of his indebted- 
ness to the sovereign bard, declared that his dramas 
were morsels from the great banquet of Homer ; 
as if he were one of the heroes, to whose portion, 
according to popular fancy, crumbs that fell from the 
table were assigned. Aeschylus, in fact, gave to the 
drama its tragic stamp by opening to it the epic 
domain. 

It is the distinction of Aeschylus that he discerned 
in the heroic tales of the epic subjects fit for tragic 
art. His myths are drawn by preference from the 
Trojan, Argive, and Theban cycles, and have their 
source in Iliad and Odyssey, in the Cyclic epics, in 
Hesiod ; and at times are influenced by their modi- 
fication at the hands of the choral lyrists, especially 
Stesichorus. His predecessors did not, it seems, 
favour legends taken from the story of Achilles and 
Odysseus ; while Sophocles is more dependent than 
he upon Jad and Odyssey. 

Connected with the Trojan War are the Carians 
or Europe, which dealt with the story of Sarpedon, 
the son of Zeus, whom Patroclus slew in battle ; the 
Myrmidons, Nereids, Ransom of Hector, forming a tri- 
logy whose themes were the death of Patroclus, the 
forging of the new arms of Achilles, the death of 
Hector and the mission of Priam to secure the body 
of his son, all having as their central figure the hero 
of the Jad, whom Aeschylus, vying as it were with 
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Homer, recognizes as a truly tragic personage. In 
the Psychostasta (‘‘ Weighing of Souls ’’}, Zeus him- 
self, who in Homer is never seen by mortal eyes, 
was enstaged holding aloft the balance, one scale 
of which bore the soul of Achilles, the other that of 
Memnon, while Thetis and Aurora implore his favour 
each for her ownson. The Psychagogo: (‘‘ Raising of 
Souls ’’), Penelope, Ostologo: (‘‘ Gatherers of Bones ’’), 
and Circe, dealt with the summoning of the spirits 
in Hades by Teiresias, and the adventures and death 
of Odysseus. Other Trojan subjects found a place 
in the Mystans and the Telephus, in the Palamedes 
and in the Philoctetes. 
Argive legends occupy a place of peculiar import- 

ance in the extant work. First there are two tetra- 
logies, consisting, in the one case, of the prehistoric 
Suppliants, Egyptians, Danaids, with the satyr-play 
Amymone ; in the other, of the Agamemnon, Libation- 
Bearers, Eumenides, with the satyric Proteus. The 
Prometheus and the Seven against Thebes also have a 
connexion with Argos. Further, by the Nemea, 
Argives, Eleusinians, and by the Net-Draggers, Seri- 
phians, Phorcides, a group dealing with the story of 
Perseus. 
Theban legends occur in the Oedipodea (Latus, 

Oedipus, Seven against Thebes, and Sphinx); and in 
three trilogies treating of themes connected with the 
orgiastic cult of Dionysus. Of these the most 
important was the Lycurgea, consisting of the Edoni, 
Bassarae, Neaniskoi, Lycurgus, and dealing with the 
conflict (and possibly the reconciliation) of the religion 
of Apollo Dionysus and that of Apollo Helios cham- 
pioned by Orpheus. Kindred in theme are the 
Nurses of Dionysus, Bacchants, Xantriae, Pentheus, 
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Semele, Alemene. The Heracleidae also belongs in the 
Theban cycle. 

Further legendary themes dealt with the story 
of the Argonauts, with Ajax and the contest for 
the arms of Achilles, the Calydonian Boar Hunt, 
Oreithyia, Niobe, etc. Legends extant in his own 
day in localities outside of Attica he collected from 
the mouth of the people and interwove into the 
Women of Etna and Glaucus of the Sea. It is in his 
preference for pre-Hellenic myths and especially 
for superhuman subjects that the poet differs most 
from his successors. The birth of Dionysus and the 
introduction of his worship into Thrace and Thebes, 
had peculiar attraction for him. His large imagina- 
tion was at home in the realm of the prodigious, 
the marvellous, and the stupendous—in the Pro- 
metheia with its Titan hero ; in the Psychagogot, the 
Psychostasia ; in the Toxotides (“ Archer-Maidens ’’), 
he portrayed the offence and punishment of 
Actaeon; in the Phineus, the Harpies befoul the 
food of the hero; in the Heliades, Phaéthon drives 
to his ruin the steeds of the sun-god ; in the Xantriae 
the poet did not hesitate to introduce the Queen of 
Heaven in the guise of a priestess. He seems to 
have had a fondness for creatures of the sea, such as 
Glaucus, the daughters of Ocean, the daughters of 
Phorcys, the Nereids. Aeschylus was not content 
with the earth as the place of the tragic action ; the 
scene of the Psychostasta was laid in Olympus, that 
of the Stsyphus, in Hades. His successors restricted 
the appearance of the gods and confined their epi- 
phanies to the world of men. 

Of the plays found only in fragments and not 
connected with the extant dramas, the most popular 
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seem to have been the Europe, the trilogy consisting 
of the Myrmidons, Nereids, and Ransom of Hector, the 
Lycurgea, Philoctetes, Psychostasia, and Niobe. 

The Persians was produced in 472, the Seven 
against Thebes in 467, the Orestea in 458. On 
internal grounds the Suppliant Maidens may be 
placed before the poet’s first recorded victory (484) ; 
the Prometheus, either between the Perstans and the 
Seven or between the Seven and the Orestea. 

EDITIONS 

I. Aut tHe Priays 

1518, Aldine. 1552, Turnebus. 1552, Robortelli. (These 
three editions give only those parts of the Agamemnon 
found in the mutilated Medicean ms. In the Aldine 
and Turnebus Agam. 1159 is joined without a break 
to the mutilated beginning of the Choeph. Ro- 
bortelli first separated the two plays.) 1557, Vettori 

ictorius), first edition giving the Agam. entire 
with observations by the printer, H. Stephanus). 
1580, Canter. 1663, Stanley. 1745, Pauw. 1782- 
1794 (and 1809-1821) in 5 vols., 1800 (and 1827) in 
2 vols., Schiitz. 1794 (1795, 1806), Porson. 1794 
(An III), La Porte du Theil. 1805 (1830), Bothe. 
1809, Butler. 1812, Weise. 1817 (1827), Schafer. 
1823-30, Wellauer. 1825, Boissonade. 1827-69 
Morne editions), W. Dindorf. 1828 (1830), Schole- 
eld. 1839, Doukas (mod. Greek). 1842, E. A. I. 

Ahrens. 1847, Paley (with Latin notes). 1852 
1859), G. Hermann. 1852-55, Hartung. 1855 
oe Paley (with English notes). 1858-67, Weil 
(text only, 1884, 1907). 1871, Merkel (transcript of 
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the Medicean ms.). 1880, Kirchhoff. 1885-93, 
Wecklein. 1891-1910, Wecklein (with notes in 
modern Greek). 1898, Campbell. 1899 (1902), 
Sidgwick. 1914, Wilamowitz-Moellendorff. 

Translations: (English verse)—1777 (1779), Potter. 
1850, Blackie. 1868 (1872), Plumptre. 1873 (1890), 
Swanwick. 1890, Campbell. 1881, 1908, Morshead. 
1903, Goldwin-Smith (except Suppliants). 1906- 
1908, Way. 

English Prose—1822 (1843), Anonymous (Oxford). 
1849 (1876), Buckley. 1864 (1871), Paley. 1893, 
Campbell (Oresteia). 1909, Headlam (W. and C. 
E. 8. 

II. Separate Puiays 

AGAMEMNON: 1787, Wolf. 1818ff., Blomfield. 1822, 
Tyrwhitt. 1822, Lafontaine. 1822, Prieur. 1830, 
Scholefield. 1833, Klausen. 1837, C. G. Haupt. 
1839, G. C. W. Schneider. 1839 (1844), Peile. 1845, 
Paley (Oresteia). 1846, Franz (Orestie). 1847 
(1869), Felton. 1847, Prieur. 1848, Conington (w. 
verse transl.). 1855, Enger. 1855, Karsten. 1856, 
Schneidewin. 1863, Keck. 1863, Nagelsbach. 
1863, Enger (Klausen). 1864, Heusde. 1868, J. 
F. Davies (w. verse transl.). 1868, Weyrauch. 
1874, Gilbert (Enger). 1878 (1882), B. H. 
Kennedy (w. verse transl.). 1880, Paley. 1881 
(1905), Sidgwick. 1883, Hense (Schneidewin). 
1884, Margoliouth. 1885, Wilamowitz-Moellendorff. 
1888, Wecklein (Orestie). 1889 (1904), Verrall (w. 
prose transl.). 1895, Pliiss (Enger). 1889, Blaydes. 
1904, Proctor and Kenyon (Oresteia). 1910, Headlam- 
Pearson (w. verse transl.). 

Translations}: 1824,Symmons. 1829, J. Kennedy. 

1 The translations of the separate plays are in verse unless 
otherwise indicated. Translations appended to editions of the 
separate plays are mentioned under the name of the editor. 
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1831, Harford. 1832, Medwin. 1849, Herbert. 
1852, Peters. 1855, Blew. 1865, Milman. 1869, 
Dalton (Orestea). 1876, Fitzgerald. 1877, Brown- 
ing. 1879, Earl of Carnarvon. 1900, Warr (Oresteia). 
1904, Harman. 1904, Thring. 1906, Goodwin (prose). 
1907, Paton. 1911, Platt (prose). 

CHOEPHOROE: 1819, Schwenk. 1822, Lafontaine. 1824 ff., 
Blomfield. 1825 (1835), Vendel-Heyl. 1835, Klausen. 
1840, Peile. 1840, Bamberger. 1844 (1883), Paley. 
1845, Paley (Oresteia). 1846, Franz (Orestie). 1856, 
de Jongh. 1857, Conington. 1862, J. F. Davies. 
1862 (1889), Paley. 1883, Wecklein (Orestie). 1884, 
Heyse (Orestie). 1884 (1900), Sidgwick. 1888, 
Wecklein (Orestie). 1893, Verrall (w. prose transl.). 
1896, Wilamowitz-Moellendorff. 1899, Blaydes. 
1901, Tucker (w. prose transl.). 1901, Barnett. 
1904, Proctor and Kenyon (Oresteia). 1906, Blass. 

Translations: 1869, Dalton (Orestea). 1900, Warr 
(Oresteia). 

EuMenIpES: 1794, Wakefield. 1799, G. Hermann. 
1821, Schwenck. 1822, Burges. 1829, Rhally. 1833, 
K. O. Miller. 1838, Minckwitz. 1843, Scholefield. 
1844, Linwood. 1845, Schédmann. 1845, Paley 
(Oresteia). 1846, Franz (Orestie). 1848, Donaldson. 
1853 (1870), Drake (w. verse transl.). 1857, 
Merkel. 1880, Paley. 1884, Heyse (Orestie). 1885, 
J. F. Davies (w, verse transl.). 1887 (1902), Sidg- 
wick. 1888, Wecklein (Orestie). 1900, Blaydes. 
1904, Proctor and Kenyon (Oresteia). 1907, Blass. 
1908, Verrall (w. prose transl.). 

Translations: 1855,S wayne. 1869, Dalton (Orestea). 
1882, Prowett. 1885 (1906), Verrall (prose and 
verse). 1900, Warr (Oresteia). 

Persians: 1779, Brunck. 1814 ff., Blomfield. 1825, Lange 
and Pinzger. 1830 (1860, 1878), A. N. (Paris). 
1830 (1839), C. G. Haupt. 1837,G. C. W. Schneider. 
1887, Lécluse. 1853, Meineke. 1866, Teuffel. 1869, 
Schiller. 1869, Merkel. 1876, Oberdick. 1879 
(1884), Weil. 1879 (1907), Prickard. 1880, Paley. 
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1884 (1889), Weil. 1888, Conradt (Schiller). 1899, 
Weil. 1901, Inama. 1902, Jurenka. 1901, Wecklein 
(Teuffel). 1903, Sidgwick. 

Translations: 1873, Gurney. (1890) Cooper. 
1893, Crooke (prose). 

PromerHeus: 1548, Auratus. 1559, Garbitius. 1567. 
H. Stephanus. 1575, Benenatus. 1763, (Gesner). 
1767, Morell. 1779, Brunck. 1781 (1826), Lange. 
1781, Schiitz. 1812ff., Blomfield. 1826, C. G. 
Haupt. 1829 Anon. (Maire-Nyon). 1829, Lebas. 
1831, Burges. 1834, G. C. W. Schneider. 1834, 
Griffiths. 1835, Vendel-Heyl. 1837 (1877), 
Woolsey. 1839, Minckwitz. 1844, Schoemann. 
1845 (1865) Stiévenant. 1846, Richmond. 1846, 
Paley. 1851, Donaldson. 1853, Meineke. 1862 
(1879), James Davies. 1870, L. Schmidt. 1870, 
Watson. 1872 (1893), Wecklein. 1874, Pinder. 
1874, Guigniaut. 1878 (1907), Prickard. 1883, 
Mather. 1884 (1906), Weil. 1885, Stephenson. 
1887 (1901), Glazebrook. 1891, Wecklein (transl. by 
Allen). 1896, Haines. 1898, Sikes and Willson. 
1901, Laurence. 1903, Rackham. 1904, Valgimighi. 
1905, Harry. 1905, Case. 

Translations: 1832, Medwin. 1833, Miss Barrett 
(Mrs. Browning). 1843, Thoreau. 1849, Herbert. 
1852, Clifford. 1866, Webster. 1867,Cayley. 1889, 
More (prose). 1890,Cooper. 1892, Earl of Carnarvon. 
1892 (1902), Hailstone. 1895, Pember. 1896, 

. Denman. 1902, Bevan. 1905, Case. 
SEvEN aGainst THEpes: 1581, Caselius. 1585, Morell 

(printer). 1758, Burton (re-edited by Burgess 1779). 
1779, Brunck. 1812ff., Blomfield. 1818, Schwenk. 
1822, Prieur. 1825, Trollope. 1828, Lefranc. 1829, 
C. G. Haupt. 1834, G. C. W. Schneider. 1836, 
Griffiths. 1835, Vendel-Heyl. 1840, Pillon. 1853 
(1875), Ritschl. 1864 oe James Davies. 1864, 
Sachtleben. 1868, Alexanderson. 1878 (1883), 
Paley. 1887, Verrall (w. prose transl.), 1884 
(1894), Flagg. 1888, Verrall and Bayfield. 1902, 
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Wecklein. 1903, Sidgwick. 1908, Tucker (w. prose 
transgl.). 

Translations: 1878, Gurney. (1890) Cooper. 
(1912), Bevan. , 

SupPLiaNts: 1821, Burges. 1829, C. G. Haupt. 1832, 
Grenouille. 1844 (1883), Paley. 1858, Schwerdt. 
1861, Kruse. 1869, Oberdick. 1889, Tucker (w. 
prose transl.). 1902, Wecklein. 

Translations : (1890) Cooper. 
Fragments: Hermann? 1859. Wecklein 1910. Nauck 

Tragicorum Graecorum Fragmenta*® 1889. Unlisted 
fragments: Smyth, Am. Jour. Phil. xli (1920). 

Scnorta: of M in Wecklein’s ed. 1885; many of the 
later scholia in Dindorf’s ed., vol. 3, 1851; scholia 
in N on Septem, in Dindorf, Philologus xx, xxi 
(1863-64) ; on Prometheus in Smyth, Harvard Stud. 
in Class. Phil. xxxii (1921); Scholia in Persas, 
Dahnhardt, 1894. 

Lexica, etc.: Beatson 1830, Linwood 1843, Dindorf 1873- 
76 (with Supplement by L. Schmidt, 1876), Nauck 
Tragicae dictionis index 1892. Aeschyli cantica, 
Schroeder, 1907. 

MANUSCRIPTS 

Of the extant mss. of Aeschylus (over 100 in number) 
the most ancient and the best (though by no means 
free from many and gross errors) is the Medicean, 
written about 1000. An independent tradition 
appears in certain of the later mss., which are most 
numerous in the case of Persians, Prometheus, and 
Seven against Thebes, the plays most read and studied 
in the Byzantine period. Of the later mss. none 
is earlier than 1200, a few date from the thirteenth 
century, while most belong to the three following 
centuries. 
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MS8, CITED 
A  Ambrosianus 886, cent. xiii, Theb. 69-470 with some 

omissions, Pers. 
Arund. Arundelianus (Bodlean. Seldenianus supra 18), 

xv, Prom., Theb. 
Aug. Augustanus (Monacensis 546), xvi, Eum. 576 

to end. 
B_ Laurentianus 31. 3, dated 1286 (the last numeral is 

doubtful), Prom., Theb. 
Cant. Cantabrigiensis 2628 (Nn. 3. 17): Cant. 1, 

xiv, Prom., Theb., Pers. 1-1064; Cant. 2, xiv (latter 
half), Prom., Theb., Pers. 1-986. 

E_Escorialensis T. 1. 15, xvi, Suppl. 
F  Florentinus 31. 8, xiv, Prom., Theb., Pers., Agam., 

Eum., 1-581, 645-777, 808-1047. 
Guelferbytanus 88 (Wolfenbittel), xiv, all seven plays 
with the same omissions as M. Prom., Theb., Pers. 
are in a later hand than the other plays. 

H = Heidelbergensis Palatinus 18, xiv, Prom. 270-1093, 
Theb., Pers. 1-806, 882-1044. 

K =Laurentianus add. 11 (Abbazia Fior. 2886), xiv, 
Prom., Theb., Pers. 

Lambeth. Lambethianus 1203, xiv, Pers. 
L = Laurentianus 32. 2, xiv (begin.), Prom., Theb., Pers. 

1-922. 
Lips. Leipzig; Senatorial Library of the City, 1. 4. 

43, xv: Lips. 1=Prom, 159-391, Lips. 2 Prom., 
Theb., Pers. 

M = _ Laurentianus Mediceus 32. 9, x or xi, seven plays, 
but lacking Agam. 311-1066, 1160-1673, and the 
beginning of Choeph. The Medicean ms. has been 
published in facsimile by Rostagno, 1896. 

Mose. Library of the Most Holy Synod at Moscow: 
259 = Mosc. 1, xv or xiv, Prom., Theb., Pers.; 392 
= Mose. 2, xv or xvi, Prom., Theb. 

N_ Neapolitanus (Farnesianus) 2. F. 31, xiv, with the 
same contents as F. It contains the recension of 
Demetrius Triclinius and is thought by many to have 
been written by his own hand. 
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P_ Parisinus 2787, xiv (begin.), Prom., Theb., Pers. 
Paris 2886 xv, Prom., Theb., Pers., Eum., Suppl., xv. 
@  Parisinus 2884, dated 1299, Prom., Theb., Pers. 
R Romanus Vaticanus 57, xiv, Prom., Theb., Pers. 
Rom. Romanus, Bibl. Naz. Vittorio Emanuele, xv or 

xvi, Agam. 
Reg. 155  Regin. Suec. Vatic., xv, Prom., Theb. 
Vat. 58 Vaticanus 58, xv, Prom., Theb., Pers. 
V- Venetus Marcianus 468, xiii, Prom., Theb., Pers., 

Agam. 1-348. 
Ven. 3 Venetus Marcianus 616, xv or xiv, Prom., 

Theb., Pers., Agam. 1-45, 1095-1673, Eum. 1-581, 
645-777, 808-1047. 

Vind. Vienna, Nationalbibliothek: 197 = Vind. 2, xiv- 
xv, Prom., Theb., Pers.; 279=Vind. 4, xiv, Prom., 
Theb. 

Unless otherwise designated a reading cited in the 
Critical Apparatus is that of M. The later mss. (usually 
summarized under the abbreviation recc.) are generally 
noted only when they disagree with M. M rece. indicates 
that certain of the later mss. agree with M. M?! M? 
denote respectively the first and the second hand of M; 
m! indicates a later hand than M, whether that of the 
original scribe or that of the Scholiast (Schol. M or m). 
Obvious misspellings and certain other minor errors or 
peculiarities of M are not reported. M always uses iota 
adscript. Fuller information on the readings of the later 
mss. is given in the second edition of Hermann (1859) 
and in the edition of Wilamowitz (1914). 

The text of Aeschylus was exposed to various 
forms of corruption long before the writing of the 
oldest extant manuscript. The autograph copy of 
the poet, which did not separate the words, was 
reproduced for the book-trade in the fifth and fourth 
centuries before Christ; actors’ texts further dis- 
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turbed the tradition ; the loss of the musical notation 
played havoc with the more difficult choral odes ; 
the character of the script changed from age to age ; 
and the shifting of pronunciation affected the spell- 
ing. Not earlier, it seems, than the fourth century 
after Christ there came into existence a book written 
in uncials and on parchment, which, in addition to 
the text of the plays, contained a selection of the 
commentary thereon by the Alexandrian and later 
grammarians ; and presented the division of the lyric 
parts into cola made by Aristophanes of Byzantium. 
In the ninth century this text, our proper archetype, 
was transcribed in minuscules, and in more than one 
copy, each faulty and each containing a somewhat 
different text and body of explanatory material. 
From one of these copies in minuscules the Medicean 
manuscript is derived. This manuscript, written at 
the end of the tenth or beginning of the eleventh 
century by an unlearned scribe, is full of errors of 
the most varied character. Apart from corruptions 
of a more serious, nature, it shows falsifications due 
to current pronunciation, blunders derived from the 
earlier transcription from uncials into minuscules, 
omissions and alterations of the proper order of 
words. Some part of these blemishes were noticed 
and removed by the scribe of the manuscript; but 
a greater number was detected by a scholarly reviser, 
who compared the text as written with its original 
and, possibly, with one other text at his command. 
To his hand is also due the addition of interlinear 
glosses and of marginal interpretations in uncials 
(the latter often so condensed as to be obscure) and 
the citation of alternative readings. Sundry later 
hands have introduced further corrections and altera- 
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tions derived in part from their sources, which range 
from the fourteenth to the fifteenth century, in part 
also from the exercise of independent judgment. 

From one or more of the transcripts of the first 
manuscript in minuscules are derived, directly or 
indirectly, the oldest of the extant later manuscripts, 
dating from the end of the thirteenth century and 
from the fourteenth, which record different readings 
from those set forth by the Medicean. In part also 
these variations are due to the scribes themselves or 
to later scholars desirous of exhibiting their faculty 
of emendation. In the case of the triad— Prometheus, 
Seven against Thebes, and Persians, the plays of 
Aeschylus chiefly read and most often copied in the 
Byzantine period—the commentary, in the form of 
glosses and scholia, was enormously expanded, often 
overloading and confusing the original mass of 
annotation, and not without serious depredation of 
the text itself. Most independent of all the later 
students of Aeschylus in the Byzantine period was 
Demetrius Triclinius, who, despite his grievous 
falsification of tradition by reason of his perverse 
theories of metre, at times succeeded in ridding the 
text of persistent errors. Modern scholarship has 
removed most of the minor corruptions; but it is 
obliged to confess that the actual words of the poet 
are often beyond all hope of successful restoration. 
The gravest disturbances of the textual tradition 
antedate any period from which satisfactory testimony 
can be produced. 

The text here presented as the basis of the trans- 
lation has been constructed on the following prin- 
ciples. The authority of the Medicean is not to be 
rejected except under the gravest compulsion; the 
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readings of the later manuscripts, whether due to a 
tradition independent of the Medicean or to sub- 
sequent conjecture, are to be admitted only when 
the reading of the Medicean are untenable; and 
recourse is to be had to modern conjectures only 
when the readings of all the manuscripts is impossible 
or in the highest degree improbable. The Critical 
Apparatus thus aims to set forth, in a highly con- 
densed form: (1) all departures of the printed text 
from the readings of the Medicean; (2) the dis- 
crepancies between the readings of the Medicean 
and those of the later manuscripts, regularly when 
the latter have been adopted, occasionally onl 
when they deserve special attention; and (3) all 
cases when the readings of all the manuscripts 
have been deserted in favour of the emendations of 
scholars from the sixteenth century to the present 
day. | 
t am under obligation to all of the critical editors 

of the poet and to many of his translators. 

Paris, BrstioTHEQUE NATIONALF, 

April 1922. 
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TA TOY APMATOZ IIPOSOIIA 

XOPOZ AANATAQN 

AANAOZ 

BAZIAETZ APTEION 

KHPTE 

DRAMATIS PERSONAE 

Danats 
Pexascus, King of Argos 
Hera_p of the Sons of Aegyptus 
Cuorus of the Daughters of Danaiis 
Attendant Maidens. 

Scene.—A sacred precinct on the shore not far 
from Argos. Many images of the gods are visible 
whose collective worship is denoted by a common 
altar. 

Time.— Prehistoric. 



ARGUMENT 

lo, daughter of Inachus, King of Argos, was priestess of 
Hera, whose jealousy of her lord’s love for the maiden 
brought upon her victim marring of mind and body ; and 
she was driven distraught and in the semblance of a 
hetfer made to wander over land and sea until she came 
to the land of the Nile. There she regained her human 
form by the mysterious touch of her lover Zeus, and bore 
a child Epaphus, jrom whom sprang Libya, and from 
her Belus and Agenor. Between Belus’s two sons, 
Aegyptus and Danaus, strife arose, and the fifty sons of 
Aegyptus nished to possess by forced marriage the fifty 
daughters of Danas. But the maidens, loathing the 
violence of thetr kinsmen, fled amain nith their father to 
Argos, the home of their primal mother, and besought 
sanctuary from the king of that land, Pelasgus. 

The hesitation of the king to vindicate to the suppliunts 
the right of asylum, the triumph of that right by vote of 
the people of Argos, the arrival of the suitors in pursuit, 
preceded by thetr herald demanding the surrender of the 
maidens, and his repulse though threatening war, con- 
stitute the action of the play. 

The sequel was contained in the Egyptians and the 
Danaids. Danaus, forced to acquiesce in the demands 
of his nephews, enjoins upon hes daughters the duty of 
killing theer bridegrooms on the marriage night. All, 
save Hypermnestra, obey; she nith splendid perfidy 
spares Lynceus out of love ; and when brought to trial ts 
defended by the goddess Aphrodite pleading that love of 
man and woman is sanctified by the love of Heaven for 
Earth. 

The play cannot be dated mith precision, but since it 
antedates the Persians, ts unquestionably the oldest extant 
drama of European literature. 
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XOPOZ 

ZLevs prev agixtwp émido. mpoppovws 
, eo , = sf / 94 oTdAov Huérepov vaiov apbevr 

amo mpooTopiwy Aerroaydbwv* 
NetAob.<Atay dé Auzrotcat® 

5 x86va avy YopTov Lupia dhevyopuev, 
vw 9 9 ¢ 4 ourw’ ep aipare dnuyAaciar 
undy moAews yuwobeicar,® 

GAN’ avroyevet du€avopia,® 
U4 Ai 4 iow > aA yapov Alyvmrrov maidwv aoeBi 

10 Eovoralopevay.” 
Aavacs 5€ ratnp Kai BovAapxos 
Kat oTaciapxos Tade TEGOOVOUaV 

KvdLOT ayéwy eméeKpave, 
4 > A a > @& 8 devyew avednv dia Kip. adov, 

15 KéAca’ 8° “Apyous yatav, 60ev 57 
yevos HLeTEpOV THS OtaTpoddvou™” 

1 96 9 a 2e 2 ou Boos e€ eradijs Ka& émumvoias 
los EvYopevov TEeTEAEOTAL. 

Abbreviations: Herm(ann), Robortellus), Turn(ebus), 
Vict(orius), Wilam(owitz). 1 dpdev7’: Turn. 

2 Nerrouddwy: Pauw. 3 Nevrovoar: Turn. 
4 Snundacla: Auratus. 5 ywwobctoar: M. Schmidt. 
6 atroyévnrov pudatdvopay (Aa in erasure): Bamberger. 
7 dvoraféuevacs Tucker. 
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[Enter a company of maidens, who have fled from 
Egypt and just landed on the shores of Argos ; 
with them their father] 

Cuorvus 

May Zeus, who guardeth suppliants, of his grace 
look upon our company that took ship and put to 
sea from the outmost land of fine sand at the outle 
of the Nile. For we have fled the land of Zeus! whose 
pastures border upon Syria, and are fugitives, not 
indeed by public ban of outlawry pronounced for 
deed of blood, but by our own act to escape the suit 
of man, since we abhor, as impious, all wedlock with 
the sons of Aegyptus. It was Danaiis, our sire, 
author of our counsels and leader of our band, who, — 
weighing well our course, decided, as best for our 
good report in a choice of evils, that we flee with all 
speed over the billows of the main and find a haven 
on Argos’ shore. For thence, indeed, hath grown 
our race that claims to have sprung from the caress- 
ing of the gnat-tormented heifer at the hands of 
Zeus, and from the on-breathing of his love. 

1 Or “the land divine” (Stay with M). But see |. 558. 

‘i Staxup.aréov M, dcaxupBaréov GP: Canter from Hesy- 
chius. 9 xeagat: Sophianus. 

 olerpodéuov: Turn. 1l émi.volas (rm erased) M. 
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THE SUPPLIANT MAIDENS 

Nay, to what land more delightsome than this 
could we come with these wool-wreathed branches in 
our hands, sole weapons of the suppliant? O realm, O 
land, and clear water ; ye gods on high and ye nether 
powers, grievous in your vengeance, that inhabit 
the tomb; and thou, Zeus the Saviour, who art 
invoked third,! the guardian of the habitations of 
righteous men: receive as suppliants this band of 
women with the compassionate spirit of the land ; 
but the thronging swarm of wanton men born of 
Aegyptus, ere they set foot upon this marshy land, 
do ye drive seaward—them and with them their 
swift barque—and there may they encounter a cruel 
sea with thunder, lightning, and rain-charged winds, 
and perish by the tempest’s buffeting blasts, ere ever 
they lay their hands on us, their cousins, and mount 
unwilling beds from which Right holds them aloof. 

And now I invoke, as our champion from beyond 
the sea, the calf begotten of Zeus, the offspring 
of the flower-browsing cow, our ancestress, the 
“earess’”’ of Zeus by his on-breathing—and the 
appointed period confirmed itself in a name suited 

the event, and it was “ Epaphus’’? that she brought 
orth. 

1 With reference to the order of invocation in libations : 
w) Olympian Zeus, (2) the Heroes, cp. |. 25, (3) Zeus the 
aviour. Cp. Frag. 55... 
* Epaphus signifies ‘** touch,” ‘‘caress.” See 1. 315. 

1 slva.otv: Burges. 2 tepoorémroiot: Auratus. 
3 iy... Os b. 4 §é£a.6': Heath. 
5 opereptduevov: Herm. 8 rarpadedplay: Pauw. 
7 éwcxexddpevac: Turn. 8 dvOovéuous TaS: Porson. 

9 érirvolacs: Rob. 
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To him I cry for succour. And now in the region 
wherein our primal mother pastured, by recounting 
the story of her distress of yore, I shall for the 
nonce set forth trustworthy assurances to the in- 
habitants of the land ; and other warranty, though 
unlooked for, shall yet appear. And men shal] come 
to know the truth as my tale proceeds. 
Now if haply there be nigh some dweller in the 

land who knoweth the notes of birds, when our 

plaint greets his ear, he will fancy that he hears the 
voice of Metis, Tereus’ piteous wife, the hawk- 

chased nightingale. 
For she, constrained to leave her green leaves, 

ever maketh dolorous lament for her wonted haunts, 

and blendeth therewith the tale of her own child’s 
doom—how that he perished, destroyed by her 
own hand, victim of the wrath of an unnatural 

mother. 
Even so I, indulging my grief in Ionian strains, 

fret my soft cheek summered by Nile’s sun and my 
heart unexercised in tears; and I cull the flowers 

of grief, in anxiety whether there is any friendly 
kinsman here to champion our band that has fled 
from the haze-shrouded land. 

1 32 éyévvace élév7’ changed to dé yévvac é|6vrr’ M: Porson. 
2 rexunpia Tad 7’ dvdpuoa old’ Aekwra: Paley from Herm. 
3 [otxrpdv]: Schwenck. 4 dxovwy: Heath. 
5 andovis: Turn. 6 &ra(o M?)ro: Vict. 
7 xbpwy rorayzev 7: Herm. 8 yéov: uév Haecker. 
® fo é€v: Porson. 10 gidodUpros: Heath. 

11 gérous M, Pidous m}. 
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But, ye gods of our race, hearken unto me, and 

regard with favour the cause of righteousness; if 
ye grant not unto youth to have fulfilment of its 
unholy desires, but eagerly abhor wantonness, ye 
would be altogether righteous toward marriage. 
Even for those who flee hard-pressed from war 
there is an altar, a shelter ’gainst harm through 
awe of the powers of heaven. 
But may Zeus vouchsafe that in all truth it go 

well with us. Whereon Zeus hath set his desire, 

that is hard to trace: verily it flareth everywhere, 
even in the gloom, howbeit attended by events 
obscure to mortal man. 

Secure it falleth, and not upon its back, whatso- 
ever is decreed unto fulfilment by the nod of Zeus ; 

for the pathways of his understanding stretch dark 
and tangled, beyond ken to scan. 
From their high-towering hopes he hurleth man- 

kind to utter destruction; yet he arrayeth no armed 
violence—al] that is wrought by the powers divine 
is free from toil. Seated on his holy throne, whence 

he removeth not, nevertheless in mysterious wise 
he maketh his thought to deed. 

So let him look upon outrage wrought by men, 

1 Geol of : Porson. 2 #Bac M, 4 Bac P, A xal G, xai E, 
3 gruyévres: Turn. 4 wrodéuov: Rob. © dpns M, apis G. 
6 eiBeln duds cD M (et0’ ety P): cd 5’ ety Heath: Acddey Weil. 

7 wdvrat M, wdavra G, rdvra E. 
8 nédawas Evyrdxac M, wéravar Ev rUxe E: Porson. 

9 katecdety MG, xaridety E. 
10 $2 dwidwv: Herm. 1 ray drowov: Wellauer. 

12 Auevoy dv: Paley. 13 és: Bothe. 
11 
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how the old stock shoots out afresh in their wooing 
of us, burgeoning with thoughts of evil intent, its 
frenzied purpose an irresistible goad, through delu- 
sion their minds turned to folly. 

Such piteous strains of woe I utter in my plaint, 
now shrill, now deep, blended with falling tears— 
strains meet (alas, alas!) for funeral wails; while 

yet I live, I chant my own dirge. 

I invoke the grace of Apia’s land of hills (for 

well, O land, thou canst understand my barbarous 

speech), and oft I Jay my hands upon my Sidonian 

veil and rend its linen into shreds. 

Sacrifices in satisfaction of vows are rendered 
freely unto Heaven when all fares well, if only there 
be escape from death. Alas, alas, perplexing 

troubles! Whither will this wave of trouble bear 
me away? 

I invoke the grace of Apia’s land of hills (for 
well, O land, thou canst understand my barbarous 

speech), and oft I Jay my hands upon my Sidonian 
veil and rend its linen into shreds. 

1 ola M, ofa E: Schiitz. 2 rd Oddos: Bothe. 
3 ynevddty M, pwawddw schol. M. 

4 dra: (c in erasure) M, dravy G? Aldina. 
5 dwdrat (« in erasure) M. S Adywr: Stanley. 
7 [Opeouévn uédn] Porson. 8 ihéwuacs Wilam. 

9 evaxovveis (evyaxévuis 1, 130): Boissonade. 
10 Alvorow Fe (1. 132 atvoiswi): Biicheler, Tucker. 

11 ¢,,dovlar, vy erased, M! and so |. 133. 
12 éridpduwrd0e with o over w M. 13 84m Ms: dap schol. 

14 ¢ymitrvd changed to éumry® M?. 
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Oédovoa 8 ad OdAovoay ayva p [avr. 7. 
emdérw Aws Kopa, 
” so 29 2 9 9 ~_ 6 éxovoa cépy’ everre aopaArds, 
mavtit Se obéver’ 
Suwypois acxakdo”® 
adpyras aduyra 
pvows yeveodw, 

oTrepya. ceuvas peya pLatpos [edupy. B. 
evvas avopov, € €, 
dyapov adduarov expuyetv. 

ef 5é° un, pweAavbes [orp. 0. 
nALoKTUTOV™ yévos 
TOV yavov," 

A ? 
Tov ToAvEEVwWTATOV 
Lijva Tov KexpnKkoTwv 
ef / A Ud iSopecba avv KAddots 
dprdvais Gavoicat, 
pn Tvxotoa Gedy "OdAvpTiwv. 



THE SUPPLIANT MAIDENS 

Our oars, indeed, and our timbered barque, girdled 

with flaxen cordage! to withstand the sea, sped 
me on by help of favouring gales, unharmed of all 
tempests ; nor have I ground of complaint. But 
may the all-seeing Father stablish a kindly issue in 
due time— 

That the mighty seed of our august mother may 
escape, unwedded, unvanquished, ah me, the em- 

brace of man. 
And may Zeus’ pure daughter, she that holdeth 

in security the stately portal wall, of her gracious 
will, meeting my will, look upon me; and, grieved 

at our pursuit, come with all her might, a virgin 
to a virgin’s aid, to deliver me— 

That the mighty seed of our august mother 
may escape, unwedded, unvanquished, ah me, the 

embrace of man. 
Yet, if she will not, we, a swart, sun-smitten race, 

with suppliant boughs will fare unto the nether 
Zeus, Zeus the great hospitaler of the dead; for 
if the gods of Olympus hearken not unto us, we will 
perish by the noose. 

1 Undergirding ropes (irofwuara) to brace a ship's sides. 
Cp. 1. 441. 

1 axluarov: Turn. 2 suumvoais: Porson. 
3 seXevras: Burges. * 6: wo Hartung. 

5 ddduavroy and |. 153: Bothe. 
8 dopades: schol. 

7 ¢6évoc* changed to c@évovo. M: Heath. 
8 Scurypoiot 5° dogadéas: Herm. 

* 3): schol. Turn. — 10 wdcdxTurov : Wellauer. 
1 racov: Wellauer. 
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d Znv, “lots it 
pus pdoreip éx Oedv: 
Koww® 8 dyav* 
yapeTas odpavovixoy.* 
xaArerrod yap éx 
mvevpatos elau yeyov. 

A 4 3 9 o 

Kal TOT Ov SduKaiols 
Z, ‘ > 7 a Xr , evs eveferat' Adyots, 
tov tas Boos 

AQ? 3 4 A 3 maid’ aTysacas, TOV av- 
> TOS TOT EKTIGEV yovw, 

viv €xwv traXivtpotrov 
ox ev Araiow; 

? tWdbev 5° ed KAvou Kadovpevos. 

<& Ziv, "lots id 
pes paoreyp éx Oedv- 
Kova 5 dyav 
yapeTas ovpavoviKov 
xaAerrot yap €k 
mvevpatos ela xeywv.>® 

AANAOZS 

[edupy. y. 

[avr. 0. 

[edupv. y. 

s A , \ ~ > ‘ 6 matdes, ppovety xpy Edv dpovodvre 8° Ker 
TMLOT® yepovTe THdE vavKAjpw Tarpi. 

ne Seek 7 A roa \ 8 Kai Tam xépoou viv mpourOiar' AaBwv 
9 A 4 v > *# 4 

aiva dvdakar tay én dSeAToupevas. 
op® Kovw, avavdov adyyeAov orparod: 
4 b) A 3 , 

oupltyvye S$ OU @d tYWo wv af ov7Aarou : 
” > e¢ aA A , dxAov 8° dracmoripa Kat Sopyaccdov 
Aevoow, Evy immots Kaprvdos 7° 6xjpacww* 



THE SUPPLIANT MAIDENS 

Ah Zeus, ‘tis through poisonous hate of Io that 
vengeance from the gods pursueth us.1_ I ken thy 
consort’s spite that subdueth all heaven; for upon 
a stubborn wind followeth a stormy sea. 
And shall not Zeus then be liable to the charge 

of injustice that he hath contemned the child of 
the heifer, the child whom he himself begat of 
yore, his very own, now that he holdeth his face 
averted from our prayers? Nay, may he from on 
high hearken to our call ! 
Ah Zeus, ’tis through poisonous hate of Io that 

vengeance from the gods pursueth us. I ken thy 
consort’s spite that subdueth all heaven; for upon 
a stubborn wind followeth a stormy sea. 

Danais 

My children, ye must be prudent. A prudent 
captain of your voyage was your trusty old father 
here with whom ye came. And now that I have 
taken forethought also as to what may befall us here 
ashore, I charge you, record my injunctions on the 
tablets of your minds and give them good heed. 

I descry a dust, the voiceless herald of a 
host ; the axle-driven wheels are not silent in their 
sockets. I behold a throng, armed with shields and 
wielding spears, with steeds and curved chariots. 

1 The assets of public debtors and exiles were ascertained 
and secured at Athens by officers called pacrfpes. 

\ gtnvloiclw M with accents apparently erased: @ Ziv, 
"Iods schol. Hartung: /g Herm., Paley. 

2 xovywidray M: Bamberger. 
8 yaperoupavévecxov: Vict. 4 évevterac: Porson. 
5 Ephymnion repeated by Canter. 8 Yxere: Porson. 
7 xpoujOeay with « over e« M. 8 \aBety: Wordsworth. 
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AESCHYLUS 

Tax” dv mpos Huds THadEe vhs dpxnyerat 
OnThpes elev jayyehav TETTUGHEVOL. 
aN’ eir’ dearipuiny etre Kal TeOnypevos* 
wey gov opyn Tove’ emopvuTau ordiov, 
de wov €oTt TayTOS elven’, ad Kopat, 
Tayov mpoatlew Tovo”” dywviy bedv. 
Kpetooov* bé TUpyou Bwpos, dppnkTov Gakos. 
aA" ws TAXLOTS Bare, Kai AevKooredets 
ixernpias, dydAwar’ aidotou Aws, 
cemvas* € éxovoa dud. xXepaiv eden,’ 
aidoia Kal yoedva" Kal Caxpet” em 
f€vous dpeiBeoO’, ws emnAvdas ampere, 
Topas A€yovcat dod? Gvayarous guyds. 
Ployyh® o eréaOw mpara. pev TO pe) Opaod, 
TO Ty pararov 8 ék petwrrocwoppovwr® 
ire mpoowmwy aT Tap Novxov. 
Kal Ty mpoeaxos pnd > éforkos é€ ev Adyw 
yern: TO THde KapT emipBovov yévos. 
péuvnco 8 elicety” Xpetos el fevn"« duyds. 
Opacvoropety yap ov mpémrer TOUS HoGOVas. 

XOPOS 

TaTep, ppovotyTws" mpos dpovoivras évvérrets. 
dvAdkoat dé tdode pepvijobar oeev 
Kedvas epetuds: Zevds 5€ yarytwp dor. 

AANAOZ 

ww ~ aA > o> # tootTo ONTA MpEevpLevods amr Opparos. 
reOecuévos : Pearson. 2 révd': Turn. 
kpeloowy changed to xpeiccov M. = 4 ceuvds M, ceuvas Mm. 
cuwvinwv M, evwviuwv schol. M. 6 ajoet Sin : Rob. 
Ta xpéa Geel. 8 pboyvyn M, POoyyi E: Pauw. 
9 peTorw swppovav M, perwrwowdpsdywy P: Porson. 



THE SUPPLIANT MAIDENS 

Haply they are the princes of the land come to 
look on us, apprised by messengers. But be it with 
harmless intent or whetted with savage wrath that 
the host urges on this array, ’twere better, damsels, 
in any case, to seat yourselves at yon mound sacred 
to the gods there assembled.1 Stronger than a 
castle is an altar—’tis a shield invulnerable. Hie 
ye, and in reverent wise holding in your left hands 
your white-wreathed suppliant boughs, sacred em- 
blems of Zeus the pitiful, make answer unto the 
strangers, as beseemeth aliens, in piteous and plain- 
tive language of sore need, telling them clearly of 
your flight, how it was unstained by deed of blood. 
Above all let your speech be attended by no bold- 
ness, and let no froward glance proceed from out 
your tranquil eyes, even from countenances marked 
by a modest front. In your utterance be not forward 
nor yet lagging—the folk here is exceeding apt to 
take offence. And remember to be submissive : 
thou art an alien, a fugitive, and in need. Boldness 
of speech beseemeth not the weak. 

Cuorvus 

Father, thy words are prudent and they fall on 
prudent ears. I will take heed of these wise hests 
of thine, and hold them in remembrance. May 
Zeus, the author of our race, behold us ! 

Danas 

May he indeed behold you, and with a gracious eye. 

1 gydév has here the force of dyopd, place of assembly. Cp. 
- 229. 

10 elev 7: Sophianus. 
11 ppovodvros changed to ¢povodvrws m. 
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XOPOS 

208 OéAoww’ av 7dn coi méAas Opdvous Exew. 

AANAOZ 
207 ur) vuv' oxdAale, unxavys 5° €oTw Kparos. 

XOPOX 

210 209 w Zeb,? cdmrwy oixtipe' un atroAwdAdtas.® 

AANAOZ 

keivov Oédovros ed TeXeuTHGEL TADE. 

XOPOS 

AANAOZ 

Kat Znvos cpu tovde viv KixAjoxere.® 

XOPOS 

Kadoduev avyds jAiov awrnptiovs,— 

AANAOZ 

ayvov 7 "AmdAAw, duydd” an’ odpavot Oedv. 

XOPOZS 

215 eldws av aloay tHvde avyyvoin’ Bporois. 

AANAOZ 

ovyyvotro 87Ta Kat mapacrain mpddpwv. 

1 unviv M, uy viv E: Dindorf. 2 iw: Vict. 
3 teds M changed to fei m. 4 olkrepe: Kirchhoff. 
5 11. 207-210, Hermann’s arrangement with lacuna at 219. 
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THE SUPPLIANT MAIDENS 

Cuorvus 

I would fain even now be seated by thy side. 

Danais . 

Then tarry not, but put thy purpose into act. 

Cuorvus 

O Zeus, have pity upon our troubles ere yet we 
are undone. 

Danats 

If he but so vouchsafe, all will end well. 

Cuyorvus 

[A verse 1s here lost.| 

Danais 

Invoke now also yon bird of Zeus. 

CHORUS 

We invoke the saving beams of the Sun. 

Danaits 

Pure Apollo, too, who, though a god, was exiled 
once from heaven. 

. Cuorus 

Knowing this our lot, he may well have com- 
passion on mortals. 

Danatis 

May he in truth have compassion, and of his 
grace stand by to defend. 

6 kexAloxerac Changed to Kixdsjonerat M: Rob., xixdAqoxere 
Vilam. 7 evyvwin: Lobeck. 
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XOPOZ 

TW’ obv KikAjoKw' Thvde Saydvewv Ere; 

AANAOZ 
ec a , , A ~ Op® Tpiawav THvde onpetov Beod. 

XOPOZ 

GAN ed 7° Erepiev eb Te SeEdoIw yOovi. 

AANAOZ 

“Epps 68° aAdos totow ‘EAAjvwv vopors, 

XOPOZ 

éXevPépois vuv éoOAa KnpuKeveTw. 

AANAOZ 

mavrwy 8° avaxtwy Tovde KowoBwyiav 
o¢Beot’> ev ayy@ 5 _€opOs ws TeAcidowv 
ileoOe Kipxwv® Tov Opomrépwy PoBey, 
exOpav Opaipov Kal pranvovrwy yevos. 
opvifos © opus ms av ayvevor! daywv; 
mos 5 dy yopav dovoay d.covros Tapa. 
ayvos yevour” av; ovde py ’v “Avdov Cavey 
pryn pataiwv* airias, mpagas: TAOE. 
Kaket Sucdles Tam AaKhwal’, : ws Adyos, 
Zevs aAAos ev kapodow voraras dias. 
oxotretTe, KapeiBeoBe TOvde TOV TpdTrOV,® 
omws av viv mpGyos eb wKa Tdde. 

1 xuxMloxws Kuxkrjoxw Canter, xexrAjoxw Wilam. 
2 tveo Oat Kpéxw M (igeoe xépxw marg. m): Rob. 

dvaivevo. MSS.: avayvevoc Plutarch, Mor. 417 f, 607 e. 
* pdracov: Schiitz. 5 rama év paBws: Vict. 

8 rérov: Stanley. 



THE SUPPLIANT MAIDENS 

CHorvus 

Whom, further, of these divinities must I invoke ? 

Danai's 

I behold a trident here, token of its god. 

Cuorvus 

Well did he speed us hither and well may he 
receive us in this land. 

Danais 

Here, too, is Hermes, according to the Hellenic 
wont. 

Cuorvus 

May he then herald good tidings to the free ! 

Danats 

And do reverence to the common altar of all these 
protecting powers; and seat yourselves on holy 
ground like a flock of doves in dread of hawks of the 
same feathered tribe—kindred, yet foes, who would 
fain pollute their race. If bird prey on bird, how 
can it be pure? And how can man be pure who 
would wrest from an unwilling sire an unwilling 
bride? Nay, for such an act, not even in the realm 
of Hades, after death, shall he escape arraignment 
for outrage. There also, so men tell, among the 
dead another Zeus holds a last judgment upon mis- 
deeds. Take heed and make reply as I enjoined, 
that victory may attend your cause. 

[Enter the King of Argos nith men-at-arms 
23 
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BASIAET= 

qodatrov GptAov Tévd™ dveMnvdcrodov" 
mémAotot BapBapotot Kat TUKVGLAL 
xAlovra. mpoopuvoiper ; ov yap ‘Apyonis 
eons yuvaKay oud" oP ‘EAddos TOT. 
Gtrws Sé ywpav ovTe? Knpdkwv Urro, 
dmpofevot TE, voop ayntTay, prodety 
érAnr’ drpéoTus,® Tobro Bavpacrov méXet. 
KAdSdou ye pe &7) Kare, VOUOUS. dpc Topev 
Ketyras Trop. butv moos Oeots dyuviors 
povov 760 ‘Eas x9 ovvoiceTat oToXw. 
Kal TaAXa TOAX’ Er’ eixdoac' Sixasov jr, 
el py) TrapdvrTe POdyyos hv 6 onuavay. 

XOPOX 

elpyKas dud KOo}LOv axpevdij Aéyor, 
eye é mpos* ae TOT €pov ws ery dey, 
 pytop tepopdBoov,® 7 wéAews ayov; 

BAZIAETS 

mpos Tatr dpetBou ad Aey’ evlapors” euot. 
Tob ynyevots yap «i eye HaAatxGovos 
bus edaoyes,* THadEe yhs apynyerns. 
eno8 5° dvaxros evAdyws € €TWVUMLOV 
yevos TleAacyav TIVE kapmobrat xOova. 
Kat mé&oav alav, s° de’ ayvos” Epyerau 

1 dvé\\nva orddov: Bothe. 2 oJd¢: Herm. 
3 dxpéorws: Sophianus. ‘ menace Martin. 
5 awpoc. M, rpooce m, mpds o¢ GE. 
6 Hrnpov (changed to 4 rnpdv ?) hepov M (4 neo M marg.), 

} rnpov jpov E:: Schiitz. 7 néyer’ evOapoets: Turn. 
8 wredaoyod: Canter. ® aidvns M, &dvns E: Turn. 
0 Siadyos ME: 8 ddyos GP: Wordsworth. 



THE SUPPLIANT MAIDENS 

Kine 

Whence hails this band we address, attired in un- 
Hellenic garb and flaunting in barbaric robes and 
fabric of close woof? For your apparel is not that 
of the dames of Argos, nor yet of any part of Hellas. 
How ye gained courage thus fearlessly to come unto 
this land, unheralded and unfriended and without 
guides, this moves my wonder. And yet, ’tis true, 
I see that boughs such as suppliants bear are laid 
by your side before the gods assembled here—only 
as to this can Hellas make guess with confidence.! 
As for the rest, there is still much I should with 
reason have to conjecture, were there not a living 
voice to instruct me face to face. 

Cuorvs 

Touching our attire, not falsely hast thou spoken. 
But, for my part, how am I to address thee? As 
commoner, as spokesman, bearer of the sacred 
wand,? or as ruler of the realm ? 

Kina 

On that score, make answer and speak with confi- 
dence unto me. For I am Pelasgus, offspring of 
Palaechthon, whom the earth brought forth, and lord 
of this land; and after me, their king, the race of 
the Pelasgi, who reap the fruits thereof, is fitly 
named. Of all the region through which the pure 
Strymon flows, on the side toward the setting sun, 

1 The original means “agree in forming a conjecture,” 
1.6. be satisfied with a guess. | 

2 Apparently a periphrasis for * herald”; but the Greek 
text is uncertain. 
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255 LTpupwv, TO mpos SuvovTos 7Aiov, KpaTa. 
opilopar de THY te’ IleppaiBwv x8dva, 
Iltv8ov TE TaTEKEWA, Tardveny méXas, 
opn te Awdwvaia: CUVTEUvEL 5° pos 
vypas Daddoons: TaVvoE Tam TAdE* KPATO. 

260 avrns dé xwpas ‘Anias mé0ov T08¢ 
mada. KexAnrat dwrdos iatpod yapw. 
*Ams yap eAOwy éx mépas Navzaxtias 
larpopavres mais ’AmédAwvos y8ova 
TIVO" exxabaiper Kywdadev Bporodpfopwy, 

265 ta 817° mraharéiy aide pidopaow 
xpavGeio’ advice yaia pnvitat ayn* 
SpaxcovOopthor* Svopevty Evvouxiay. 
ToUTwy dkn Topata Kat Aurijpia 
mpdgas G1e rT ws *Amis® ‘Apyeia Govt 

270 penny aot dyripwabov" nuper’ ‘ev drais. 
éxovea 8° 40 Tam’ eyod TEKLNpPLA 

yevos 7 ay ef evxOL0 kal Acyous mpoow. 
paxpay ye pev dy pyow" od ordpyet moXts. 

XOPOZ 

Bpaxvs topdés 8 O po0os: “Apyetat yévos 
275 efevxopecta, omepyar evtéxvou Boos: 

Kat tatr’ adnOy wavra mpoodvow Adyw. 

BASIAETS 

dmora" pvbeio®’, & E€var, KAvew Eepoi, 
Gmws TOO vpiv éotw “Apyeiov yevos. 

1 rivde M, rivde E: Stanley. 
2 + dreara be: Canter. 3 dé: Turn, 
+ pnvetras dkny: Herm. (unvirat’ ) Martin (4x7). 
5 Spdxwv™ buehain M, Spaxovd 8uA0ov m: Bothe. 

6 weurres areis: Rob. 
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Iam the lord. There lie within the limits of my rule 
the land of the Perrhaebi, the parts beyond Pindus 
nigh unto the Paeonians, and the mountain ridge of 
Dodona; the boundary of the liquid sea restrains 
my realm. The region hitherward of these confines 
I hold in sway. 
The ground whereon we stand is Apian land itself, 

and hath of old borne that name in honour of a 
leech. For Apis, seer and leech, the son of Apollo, 
came from Naupactus on the farther shore and 
purged well this land of monsters deadly to man, 
which Earth, defiled by the pollution of bloody deeds 
of yore, caused to spring up—plagues charged with 
wrath, a baleful colony of swarming serpents. Of 
these plagues Apis worked the cure by surgery and 
spells to the content of the Argive land, and for 
reward thereafter earned for himself remembrance 
in its litanies. 
Now that ye have my tokens, declare your 

lineage and speak further—yet our people brooks 
not long discourse. 

Cuorvus 

Our tale is brief and clear. Argives we claim to 
be by birth, seed of a cow blest in its offspring. And 
the truth of this I shall confirm in full. 

Kina 

Stranger maidens, your tale passeth my belief— 
how this race of yours can be of Argos. Nay, for 

7 grovravrivecOov: Turn. 8 e§per: Dindorf. 
9 fyov 5 av M (m marg. éxovcav): Heimsoeth. 

10 vévor . . . A€you TWpocws: Rob. 
1 Snplow : Sophianus. 12 dreora: Aldina. 
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AwBvorucais yap padXov eupepeorepar 
yuvagiv® eae KOvOapLaS eyxwplas. 
Kat NeiAos av Opéibeve Tovwotrov puto, 
Kumpvos xapakTHp T° év yuvasiceiors TUTrols 
etKens Tremhnkrau TEKTOVWY TPOS apoevwr" 
Totas’ rt aKovw* vouddas tmmoBapoow* 
elvan KapnArots aorpaBilovcas, xOova 
Trap” AlBtoypw GoTUyELTOVOULEVAS. 
Kal TOS dvdvBpous xpeoBopous® 7’ ’Aualovas, 
et TogoTevxels Tre, Kdpr’ a dy qkaca 
bpas. 68axGeis <o a dy TOO eidetnv mA€ov, 
otrws yévebdov omépua 7 *"Apyetov To cov. 

XOPOZ 

KAndodxov “Hpas pact Swuatwv Tore 
"Ia yevésOar 775° ev? Apyeia xOovi; 

BAZIAETS 

Hv ws pddvora, Kal paris mroAAn Kparet. 

XOPOZ 

py Kat Adyos tis Ziva perxOjvar’ Bpore ; 

BAZSIAETS 

Kaxputra’ y’ “Hpas tatra tap7addypara.™ 

XOPOZ 

mas obdv TeAcvTa Baotlewv veikn Ta5€; 

I yuvargl 6’; Turn. 2 ivdo’s: Tucker. 
3 dxovwy: Rob. lrmoBdpourw : : Turn. 
5 xpeoBpbrovs: Abresch. 6 6; Porson. 

7 <8> Abresch. 



THE SUPPLIANT MAIDENS 

ye are rather more like to women of Libya and 
in no wise to those native to our land. The Nile, 
too, might foster such a stock, and like unto yours 
is the Cyprian impress stamped upon female forms 
by male artificers. And of such aspect, I have 
heard, are nomad women, who, pillion-borne, ride 
on steed-like camels, women dwelling in a land 
neighbouring the Aethiopians. And had ye been 
armed with the bow, assuredly I had guessed ye 
to be the mateless, flesh-devouring Amazons. But 
inform me and I shall the better comprehend how 
it is that ye trace your race and lineage from Argos. 

_CHorvus 

Is there a report that, in this land of Argos, Io 
in olden time was ward of Hera’s fane ? 

Kine 

Certes she was ; the tradition prevails far and wide. 

CHORUS 

And is there some story, too, that Zeus was joined 
in love with a mortal ? 

Kina 

Aye, and this entanglement was not secret from 
Hera. 

Cuorvus 

What then was the issue of this royal strife ? 

8 rq ldetv: Sophianus. 9 wxOjvac: Wilam. 
10 cal kpurrd: Herm. 1 wradd\ayudrwy: Herm. 
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BASIAETS 

Boty rhv' yuvaik’ €Onxev “Apyeia Beds. 

XOPOS 

ovKouv meddle. Zeds én” evxpaipw Boi; 

BAZIAEYT= 
’ , 2 , , , daciv, mpémovta® Bovldpw tavpw Séepas. 

XOPOZ 

ti S4Ta* mpos Tabr’ adAoxos* ioxupa Atds®; 

BAZXIAETS 

tov mavl op@vrTa duAak’ éxéornoe Bor. 

XOPOX | 
a , > 4 4 motov mavéntTnv oioBovKdAov A€éyets ; 

BASIAETS 

” A A ‘E ~ to ~ , pyov, Tov ‘Epufs maida yas KaTéxTavev. 

XOPOZS 

Ti obv érevEev® ddio Svordtpw Bor; 

BAZIAETS 

BonAdrny pvwra Kwnripiov. 

XOPOS 

olorpov Kadodow adrov oi NeiAov wéAas.’ 

1 Bod.rnv M, Bodrny other mss.: Canter. 
2 arpérovras: Turn. 8 5n: Vict. 

4 raira Adxos: Rob. 5 xupa duos: Pauw. 
6 frevie 5’: Turn. 



THE SUPPLIANT MAIDENS 

Kine 

The goddess of Argos transformed the woman into 
a cow. 

CHorus 

And when a horned cow, did not Zeus approach 
her ? 

KING 

So they say, likening his form unto a bull eager 
for his mate. 

Cuorvus 

What then did Zeus’ stubborn consort to requite 
this deed ? 

Kina 

She placed the all-seeing one to stand watch over 
the cow. 

Cuorvus 

What manner of all-seeing herdsman with a single 
charge hast thou in mind ? 

Kina 

Argus, a son of Earth, whom Hermes slew. 

Cuorvus 

What else did she contrive against the hapless 
cow? 

KING 

A sting, torment of cattle, that urged her ever on. 

Cuorvs 

Brize they call it, those who dwell hard by the Nile. 

7 wédas M, watdes m marg.: Turn. 
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BASIAETS 

ti odv ér adAAov triode BAaornpov Aéyets; 
1 ras: Canter. 2 purevec: Scaliger. 
3 s: Stanley. 4 <rédov> Burges. 
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Kine 

Well then, it drave her by a long course from out 
the land. 

Cuorus 

This, thy account, likewise agrees with mine in 
all respects. | 

Kine 

Further, she came to Canobus and to Memphis. 

Cuorvus 

Aye, and Zeus engendered issue by the touching 
of his hand. 

Kina 

Who is it then that claims to be the cow’s Zeus- 
begotten calf ? 

Crorvus 

Epaphus, and truly named from laying on of hands. 

Kine 

[And who was begotten of Epaphus ?1 

Cuorvus 

Libya, who reaps the fruit of the largest portion 
of the earth. 

Kina 

(What offspring, then, had Libya ?] 

Cuorus 
[Agenor was the first child born of her.] 

Kina 

What offshoot of hers hast thou further still to 
tell ? 
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XOPOS 
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1 6’ ddekgdds: Scaliger. 
2 wevrnxocrémats ME, revrnxovrémas P: Heath. 

3 roi Savaolye: Porson. 4 8’ eldws 5 M: Turn. 
5 dvorioas ME, dvrjoas m marg.: Vict. 

8 <64> Turn. 7 del5ous . . . wérepov: Turn. 
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THE SUPPLIANT MAIDENS 

Cuorvus 

Belus, who had two sons and was father of my 
father here. 

Kine 

Declare unto me now his name with wisdom 
fraught.1 

' CuHorvus 

Danaiis ; and he hath a brother with fifty sons. 

Kine 

Grudge not thy speech, but reveal unto me his 
name as well. 

CuHorvus 

Aegyptus; and now that thou knowest mine 
ancient lineage, I pray thee act so as to succour? a 
band that is Argive by descent. 

Kine 

Of a truth, methinks, ye have from of old some 
partinthisourland. But howdid ye bring yourselves 
to leave the home of your fathers? What stroke of 
fortune befel ? 

Cuorus 

Lord of the Pelasgians, of varying hue are the ills 
of mankind, and nowhere canst thou find trouble of 
the self-same plume. For who had dreamed that a 
kindred race, sprung thence of old, would thus in 

1 The epithet, properly applicable to the venerable 
Danaiis, is transferred to his name, because, to the Greek, 
name often connoted personality. So “the dreaded name 
of Demogorgon.” 

2 Literally ‘‘ raise” from sanctuary. 
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1 xéXoecev: Rob. . ee Turn. 
3 @voito: Rob. 47: Turn. 
5 «dps: Schiitz. 6 atpacda: ME, alpeoOac G: Rob. 
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unexpected flight find haven at Argos, fleeing in 
terror through loathing of the marriage-bed ? 

Kine 

Wherefore, sayest thou, are ye suppliants of these 
gods congregated here, holding in your hands those 
white-wreathed, fresh-plucked boughs ? 

Cuorus 

Not to be made bondswomen to Aegyptus’ race. 

KING 

By reason of hatred? Or dost thou speak of 
unlawfulness ? 

Cuorus 

Who would purchase their lords from among their 
kin ? 

Kine 

"Tis thus that families have their power enhanced. 

Corvus 

Aye, ’tis easy then, if things go ill, to put away a 
ife. 

Kina 

How then am I to deal with you in accordance with 
my righteous duty ? 

Crorvus 

By not surrendering us at the demand of Aegyptus’ 
sons. 

Kina 

A serious request in sooth—to take upon myself 
a dangerous war. 
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5 
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THE SUPPLIANT MAIDENS 

Cuorvus 

Aye, but Justice protects her champions. 

Kina 

True, if she had a part therein from the first. 

Cuorvus 

Do thou show reverence for the helm of the State 
thus engarlanded.! 

Kine 

I shrink as I gaze upon these shrines shaded o’er 
with leafage. 

CHorus 

Aye, yet heavy in truth is the wrath of Zeus, god 
of the suppliant. 

Son of Palaechthon, lord of the Pelasgians, hearken 
unto me with a heart benign. Behold me, thy sup- 
pliant, a fugitive, coursing to and fro like a heifer 
chased by wolves upon precipitous crags, where, 
confident in his succour, she lows to tell the herds- 
man of her distress. 

Kina 

I behold yon company of assembled gods marking 
their assent beneath the shade of fresh-plucked 

1 The gods, whose statues have been wreathed with the 
Suppliants’ branches, are regarded as the pilots who direct 
the ship of State. Possibly there is also a reference to the 
custom of crowning a vessel’s stern with flowers. 
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1 pire Tay dvarov: Pauw. 
2 yepadpovwy: Burges. 
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4 wapaxpos ME: Sophianus. 



THE SUPPLIANT MAIDENS 

boughs. Nevertheless may this cause of claimants 
to the friendship of our city bring no mischief in its 
train! And let no feud come upon the State from 
causes unforeseen and unforestalled ; for of such 
trouble the State standeth in no need. 

Cuorvus 

Yea, indeed, may Justice, daughter of Zeus the 
Apportioner, Justice who protecteth the suppliant, 
look upon our flight that it bring no mischief in its 
train. But do thou, aged in experience as thou art, 
learn from one of younger birth. If thou showest 
mercy to gsuppliant .. . from a man of holiness. 

Kina 

"Tis not, in sooth, my private house at whose 
hearth ye sit. If the State is stained by pollution 
in its commonalty, in common let the people strive 
to work out the cure. For myself, I will pledge no 
promise before I have communicated with all the 
citizens touching these events. 

Cuorus 

‘Tis thou that art the State, ‘tis thou that art 
the people. Thou, a lord subject to no judge, dost 
rule the altar, thy country’s hearth, by thy will’s 
sole ordinance and, enthroned in sole sovereignty, 
thou dost determine every issue. Beware pollution ! 

5 doraw . . . Tocde: Scaliger. 6 Siyuov: Weil. 
7 xpovoiot: Sophianus (@pévoicr), Pauw. 

8 dd-yos: Rob. 
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KiNG 

Pollution rest upon mine enemies! But without 
harm I know not how to succour you. And yet 
again, it is not well advised to slight these suppli- 
cations. I am perplexed, and fear possesses my 
soul whether to act or not to act and take what 
fortune sends. 

Cuorvus 

Look unto him that looketh down from on high, 
unto him, the guardian of mortals sore-distressed, 
who appeal unto their neighbours, yet obtain not 
the justice that is their due right. Verily the 
wrath of Zeus, the suppliant’s god, awaiteth such 
as will not be softened by a sufferer’s plaints. 

KInG 

If the sons of Aegyptus have authority over thee 
by thy country’s law on the plea that they are 
nearest of kin, who would fain contest their claim? 
Thou must plead in accordance with the laws of the 
land thou hast quitted, that they have no authority 
over thee. 

CHorvus 

Never, oh never, may I fall subject to the power 
and authority of these men. To escape this marriage 
that offends my soul I am determined to flee, pilot- 
ing my course by the stars. Take Justice as thy 
ally, and render judgment for the cause approved 
righteous by the gods. 

3 @ Svemapbédxros ME, (Svorapberirors m marg.): Burges. 
4 ricd’ M: Vict. 5 Yroxyépios: Rob. °® guvyal: Heath. 
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cal un: Turn. 2 rvx074: Porson. 
3 elmjdvdas: Rob. 4 &optac: Headlam. 
5 wvwpévwvs Salvinius. 
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KING 

No easy matter this for judgment—make me not 
judge thereof. I have declared already that, ruler 
though I be, I will not do this thing save with the 
consent of my people, lest hereafter—if aught un- 
toward should in any wise befall—the folk should say, 
“Thou didst honour aliens and hast wrought the 
ruin of thine own land.” 

CHorus 

Both sides alike in this dispute doth Zeus, kindred 
to both in blood, survey with balance poised impar- 
tially, apportioning, as is due, unto the wicked their 
wrongdoing and to the godly their works of righteous- 
ness. When these things are thus equally poised, what 
compunction hast thou if thou workest me justice ? 

Kina 

Surely there is need of deep and salutary counsel ; 
need for a keen-sighted eye, not o’ermuch confused, 
to descend, like some diver, into the depths, that to 
the State above all things this matter may work no 
mischief, and may come to a fair issue for ourselves ; 
that strife may not seize on you for prize, nor yet that 
we surrender you from these seats of sanctuary, 
and bring upon ourselves the dire, abiding vengeance 
of the all-destroying god, who, even in the realm of 
Death, doth not set his victim free. Surely ye cannot 
think there is no need of salutary counsel ? 

7 wos M: Vict. 8 oddév M, ovo’ év G. 
9 Soxety Sef: Turn. 
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CuHorvus 

Yea, take counsel, and, as is thy sacred duty, 
prove thyself our righteous champion. Betray not 
the fugitive who hath been impiously cast out and 
driven from afar. 

And see me not ravished from this sanctuary of 
many gods, oh thou that holdest sovereign power 
over the land ; but recognize the men’s wantonness, 
and beware the wrath of Heaven. 

Endure not to behold thy suppliant dragged, spite 
of justice, from the images of the gods, like a horse 
by the frontlet, and to behold rude hands laid upon 
my fine-woven robes. 

For be thou assured of this—whichsoever end thou 
shalt bring to pass, it remaineth unto thy children 
and thy house to make full payment by strict re- 
compense.!_ Consider these righteous ordinances 
of God. 

KING 

Aye, I have considered them ; and I am driven to 
this cruel pass—I must take upon myself a mighty 
war against one side or the other. There is no escape 
—'tis as firmly fixed as a ship’s hull drawn tight by 
windlasses. There is no issue without grievous hurt. 

1 The condensed phrase ‘** pay equal (measure of) justice,” 
though emphasizing the notion of just retribution for evil, 
includes that of just reward for good—the act comes back 
upon the doer (dpdcavrt wadeiv). 

3 7’ datorav M (rAalns Trav m marg.): Pauw. 
4 wokupjrwy : Turn. 5 Spexrelveew M: Abresch. 

8 6uolay: Klausen. 
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Now when goods are plundered from a homestead, 
other goods may come by grace of Zeus, guardian of 
household wealth ; so a tongue that has shot arrows 
beside the mark—one speech may be the healer of 
another. But to avoid shedding of kindred blood, 
surely there is need of sacrifice and that many a 
victim fall to many a god as a deliverance from im- 
pending harm. Of a truth, ’tis to my undoing that I 
am come into this quarrel; and yet I am fain to be 
unskilled rather than practised in the lore of fore- 
telling ill. But may my judgment belie itself and 
all go well! 

Cuorvus 

Hear now the end of my manifold appeals for 
compassion. 

Kina 

Ihear; say on. It shall not escape me. 

CuHorvus 

I have breast-bands and girdles wherewith to 
gather up my robes. 

Kina 

Such things are proper, no doubt, to womenfolk. 

CHoruvus 

In these then, be sure, I have a rare con- 
trivance— 

4 éym: Tucker. 5 grpdBous : Scaliger. 
6 riyyayv : Markscheffel. 7 xadet: Turn. 
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Kina 

Tell me what speech thou hast in mind to utter. 

Cuorvus 

If thou wilt not engage thyself to give some 
pledge unto our company— 

Kina 

What is the contrivance of the sashes to effect 
for thee ? 

Cuorvus 

To adorn these images with tablets of strange 
sort. 

Kina 

Thy words are riddling ; come, explain in simple 
speech. 

Cuorvus 

To hang ourselves forthwith from the statues of 
yon gods. 

Kina 

I mark a threat that is a lash unto my heart. 

Crorus 

Thou hast grasped my intent, for I have cleared 
thy vision. 

Kine 

Aye; and on many sides are difficulties hard to 
wrestle with; for, like a flood, a multitude of ills 

4 paxcorfipa: Auratus. 5 kal uyv: Turn. 
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KAddous Te tovtous alif’ é dykdAas AaBwv 
Bupous € em’ dAAovs Satudcvwv eyxwpieov 
bes, ws Wwot Thad’ adi~ews Téxwap 
mayTES modirat, pn atroppip8y Adyos 
e100" Kar’  apxiis yap priairvos dews. 
Kal yap Tay’ av Tis oixrioas idwv*® Tdde€ 
vBpw pev ex Inpevev dpoevos ordAov, 
vpiv 8° av ein dijuos evPLEVEOTE pos” 
Tois Hacoow yap mas Tis edvoias Peper. 

AANAOZS 

ToAAav Tad” nyiv dorw nkwpeva, 
aidotov evpebévra‘ mpofevov* AaBeiv. 
omdovas de ppdoropas T éyxwpiwy 
Evurreprov, ws av Trav modocovxywy Dedv 
wpovs Mpovdous Kal trodvacovxev* edpas 

evpwyev, aopaAera 8° 7 di’ dorews 

\ é¢éBynxa: Spanheim. 2 dualyous: Turn. 
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bursts on me. It is a sea of ruin, fathomless and 
impassable, that I have launched upon, and nowhere 
is there a haven from distress. For should I not 
effect a quittance of the debt due to you, the pollution 
thou namest is beyond all range of speech; yet if 
I take my stand before the walls and try the issue 
of battle with the sons of Aegyptus, your kinsmen, 
how will the cost not mount to a cruel price—men’s 
blood to stain the ground for women’s sake ? 
And yet the wrath of Zeus who guardeth the sup- 

pliant compels my reverence; for supreme among 
mortals is the fear of him. Do thou, aged father of 
these maidens, take these boughs straightway in 
thine arms and place them upon other altars of the 
country’s gods, that all the burghers may see the 
token that ye have come in suppliance. And let 
no random word be let fall against me; for the 
people is fain to complain against authority. It 
may well chance that some, stirred to compassion 
at the sight, will hate the wantonness of the troop 
of males, and that the people will be more friendly 
of intent towards you; for to the weaker cause all 
men are well disposed. 

Danaiis 

We deem it worth much to have gained a champion 
who is compassionate. Yet send with me escorts 
and guides of the country’s folk that we may find 
where the gods who protect your city have their 
altars at the temple fronts and their. . . seats, 
and that safety may attend our progress through 

5 arpdctevov: Canter. 
6 rodacovxXous M?, -ovxwv M?PE. 

7 dogarelas dé &’: Turn. 
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BASIAETS 
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kat 8x) ode Acizw xeupi Kai Adyous aéBev. 

BAXIAET= 

Aevpov Kar’ dAgos viv émorpépov® rdde. 
] dorixrovs: Turn. > EvpBdrouw: Valckenaer. 

3 émiatpégw: Rob. 

1 With the mound, crowded with the images of the gods 
and their common altar (1. 222), the maidens here contrast 
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the town. The nature of our aspect is unlike yours 
—for Nile and Inachus rear a different race. Be- 
ware lest present over-confidence beget dismay ; 
ere now have men through ignorance slain those 
they loved. 

Kine 

Forward, my men; for the stranger speaketh 
fairly. Be ye his guides to the altars of the city 
and to the sanctuaries of the gods. With such as 
meet you on the way ye must not have lengthy 
converse while ye are bringing this seafarer to be 
a suppliant at the hearths of the gods. 

[Eatt Danaiis with attendants 

CHorvus 

To him thou hast spoken, and let him go with 
the instructions thou hast given. But what of me? 
What am I todo? Where dost thou assign security 
unto me ? 

Kina 

Your boughs leave where ye are, tokens of your 
distress. 

CrHorvus 

Behold, I leave them at thy signal and behest. 

KING 

Betake thee now along this level space about the 
sanctuary.? 

a level space, adjacent to the sanctuary yet accessible to all. 
Some 4\on were open to the public (8é8n\a), while others 
formed part of the sacred precinct proper. The poets, 
according to Strabo ix. 412, used the word 4)cos to denote 
all sanctuaries, even if they were not planted with trees. 
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XOPO 
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BASIAETS 
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ovto. Tt Dada Svodopety PoBw dpeves. 

BAXIAETS 
2 / 99 ¥ 4? a > ee act y *avapkrov' core Set e€atovov. 

XOPOS 

‘ 2 ” \ , os 5g ov Kat Aéywv evdpaive Kal mpaccwy dpéeva. 

BAZIAETS 

GAN’ ovrt Sapov ypdvov épnuwoer Tarip. 
eyw de Aaovds cuvyKxadAdv éyywpious 
areix,” TO KOUWOV ws av evpieves TiO@° 
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Tats Trapaitod TY O° epws Exet TUXEIV. 

1 Gprayes: Turn. 2 <o’> Porson. 
3 8’: Dindorf. 4 dvdxrwy: Headlam. 
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CHorvus 

But it is not holy ground. How can it keep me 
safe ? 

KING 

Nay, be assured, we will not give thee up to 
winged creatures’ ravishment. 

CHorRvus 

But what if to those whom we dread worse than 
fell serpents ? 

Kina 

Fair words, I prithee, since thyself art spoken fair. 

CHorvus 

Nay, no wonder that I am fretful through alarm 
of mind. 

Kina 

Excess of fear is ever uncontrolled. 

CHorus 

Do thou cheer my heart by deeds as well as words. 

KING 

Nay, ‘tis not for long thy father will leave thee 
here alone. I myself go now to call together the 
folk of the land that I may dispose the general body 
to friendliness ; and I will instruct thy father what 
manner of speech he must employ. Wherefore bide 
here and beseech with prayers the gods of the 

5 ppevt: Heath. 6 mierw M, émcérw E: Weil. 
7 rota MPE, rota superscribed P. 
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land to grant thy heart’s desire ; while I will go to 
advance thy cause. May persuasion and effective 
fortune attend me ! [East with attendants 

CHorvus 

Lord of lords, most blessed among the blessed, 
power most perfect among the perfect, O Zeus, 
all-happy, hearken to us and from thy offspring 
ward off in utter abhorrence the lust of men, and 
in the purple sea whelm their black-benched pest ! 

Look thou benignly upon the women’s cause, 
look upon our race ancient in story, and recall the 
gladsome tale of our ancestress, the woman of thy 
love. Show that thou remembrest all, O thou who 
didst lay thy hand upon Io. Lo, ’tis from Zeus that 
we claim our line is sprung, and ‘tis from this our 
homeland that we went forth. 

' Hither am I come to the prints of ancient feet, my 
mother’s, even to the region where she was watched, 
the while she browsed upon the flowers—-into that 
pasturing mead, whence lo, tormented by the 
gadfly’s sting, fled in frenzy, traversing many tribes 
of men, and in due accord with fate, cleaving asunder 
the surging strait, made her bourne the land upon 
the farther shore. 

And through the land of Asia she hurls, straight 
through sheep-pasturing Phrygia, and she passes 
the city of Teuthras among the Mysians, and the 

1 zopsivwy: Heath. 2 welOov: Stanley. 
3 yevéoOw: Schiitz, Lobeck. 4 <8’> Tucker. 
5 épdarwp: Askew, Porson. $ Slas: Pauw. 
7 &voxor: Schiitz. 8 ldwret Bacidos: Turn. 

9 novcay M, puody E. 
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hollow vales of Lydia, across the mountains of 
the Cilicians and the Pamphylians, speeding over 
ever-flowing rivers and earth deep and rich, and the 
land of Aphrodite that teems with wheat. 

Harassed by the sting of the winged herdsman she 
gains at last the fertile demesne sacred unto Zeus, 
that snow-fed mead assailed by Typho’s fury, and 
the water of the Nile that no disease may touch 
—maddened by her ignominious toils and frenzied 
with the pain of Hera’s torturing goad. 

And mortals, who in those days were indwellers 
of the land, shook with pallid terror at the unwonted 
sight as they beheld a being fearsome, half-human, 
part of the race of kine and part of woman; and 
they were astonied at the monstrous thing. And 
then, at last, who was it that brought soothing 
to the far- wandering, the wretched, the sting- 
tormented Io ? 

Zeus, it was, through endless time, the lord, .. . 
and by the unwounding might of his hand, and by 
his breath divine, she gained rest, and let fall the 

1 Avid: Turn. 2 épav M, dSpwy m, dpav E. 
3 [yévy] Heath. 4 trav: cal Wilam. 
5 rorapovs 5’ M, worapo’s G. § ras; Herm. 
7 dppodirns: Turn. 
8 cic ixvounévov with the second ov in erasure, and -x- 

above x, M: Headlam. 9 rd: Pauw. 
10 xevrpodadjros: Erfurdt. 1 §eluaxre: Rob. 
12 witbuBporov: Wilam. 13 ray 5 M, 7a 8 G*. 
14 §¢ GapBodv: Turn. 18 765e: Stephanus. 
16 Zeds aldvos kpeGv (Mm marg. xpalywv) M: Herm. 
17 Bia & : Schiitz. 
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3 ¢aurés 6> Heimsoeth from schol. 

4 dpxas M: Schiitz. 5 xpetooov Oy M: Turn. 
6 ofrwvos corrected to dorwos M. 

7 jpév ob} M: Turn. 8 xdrw: xparn Voss. 
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sorrowing shame of tears. She conceived a burden, 
in very truth of Zeus, and bare a blameless child, 

Throughout long ages blessed altogether. Whence 
all the earth crieth aloud, ‘ This is in very truth the 
seed of life-giving Zeus; for who else could have 
stayed the distemper visited on her by Hera’s plot ? ” 
Call this the work of Zeus and this his race sprung 
from Epaphus and thou shalt hit the truth. 

Who of the gods hath wrought deeds that, with 
ood reason, warrant more fairly my appeal to 

him? Father himself and lord, he with his own 
hand planted us, he the mighty fashioner of our race, 
he ancient in wisdom, he who deviseth all things, 
whose breath prospereth all things, even Zeus. 

He doth not sit upon his throne by authority of 
another and hold his dominion beneath a mightier. 
None there is who sitteth above him whose power 
he holdeth in awe. He speaketh and it is done— 
he hasteneth to execute whatsoever his counselling 
mind conceiveth.! 

[Re-enter Danaiis 

Danaits 

Be of good cheer, my children—on the part of 
the citizens all goes well. Decrees, carrying full 
authority, have been passed. 

1 The full force of this majestic and awe-inspiring passage, 
recalling the solemnity of Isaiah, can be reproduced only by 
paraphrase. Nearer the original is ‘‘ He doth not, sitting 
ae his throne> by the authority of any, bear a lesser sway 
delegated by superiors ... But with him the deed is as 
the word to do swiftly aught of all his counselling mind 
conceiveth.” 
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Cuoruvus 

Hail, our envoy, harbinger of tidings most welcome. 
But tell us—to what purport has the decision been 
carried, and to what course does the majority of 
the people’s suffrages incline ? 

Danats 

Action was taken by the Argives, not by any 
doubtful vote but in such wise as to make my aged 
heart renew its youth. For the air bristled with 
right hands held aloft as, in full vote, they ratified 
this resolution into law: “ That we be settlers in 
this land, be free, subject to no seizure, and secure 
from robbery of man; that no one, nor native nor 
alien, carry us captive ; but, if recourse be had to 
violence, any landholder who refuses to rescue us, 
should both forfeit his rights and suffer public 
banishment.” Such was the persuasive speech that 
the king of the Pelasgians spake in our behalf, utter- 
ing the solemn warning that never in after time 
should the city feed fat the wrath of Zeus, protector 
of the suppliant ; and declaring withal that, should 
a twofold defilement—from strangers and from 
burghers at once—arise before the city, it would 
prove a breeder of distress past all relief. Hearing 
these words, the Argive folk, waiting for no pro- 
clamation of crier, decreed by uplifted hand that so 
it be. It was the Pelasgian people, won readily to 
assent, that heard the subtle windings of his speech ; 
but it was Zeus who brought the end to pass. 

5 xapvoidorous: Turn. (x¢pp-). 
. mpbppur av: Canter. 7 €xXavay evxAHropos: Turn. 

evreOels altered from evire:fets M: Bothe. 
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CuHoruvus 

Come, let us invoke blessings upon the Argives in 
requital for blessings. And may Zeus, the stranger’s 
god, have regard to the offerings of gratitude voiced 
by a stranger’s lips, that they may in true fulfilment 
reach their perfect goal. 
Ye gods of heaven! MHearken now as I pour 

forth orisons for blessings upon our kindred. Never 
may the wanton lord of war, insatiate of battle-cry, 

destroy by fire this Pelasgian land, even Ares who 
reapeth a human harvest in alien fields; for that 
they had compassion upon us, and cast a vote in 
our favour, and have respect for our pitiable flock, 
suppliants in the name of Zeus. 

Nor did they cast their suffrages upon the side of 
the males, holding of no account the women’s cause, 

_ since they had regard unto the avenging eye of 
Zeus, against which there is no battling, and what 
house would have it upon its roof to its defiling ?1 for 
heavily doth it sit thereon. For they take reverent 

heed of their kin, petitioners of holy Zeus ; therefore 

1 By a sudden shift of metaphor, the eye of Zeus is 
likened to a foul bird whose pollution of the roof is an evil 
omen to the inmates of the house. 

1 réfouev: Turn. 
2 duéurrwv mpds dravta ME (dueurros G): Tucker after 

Salvinius (4ueurrov), and Weil (dravrar). 
3 evxrea with a over ¢ M. 4 yéver with 7 over e« M. 
5 rupéparov: Turn. 5 ray II. M: Bergk. 
7 [xé\v] Klausen. 8 &yopoy Body: Kruse. 
. be Bergk. 10 [od-] Burges. 
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with pure altars shall they gain the grace of the 
gods. 

Therefore let there fly forth from our over- 
shadowed! lips a prayer of gratitude. Never may 
pestilence empty this city of its men nor strife 
stain the soil of the land with the blood of native 
slain. But may the flower of its youth be unculled, 
and may Ares, the partner of Aphrodite’s bed, he 
who maketh havoc of men, not shear off their bloom. 

And may the altars, whereat the elders gather, 
blaze in honour of venerable men. Thus may their 
State be regulated well, if they hold in awe mighty 
Zeus, and, most of all, Zeus the warden of guest- 
right, who by venerable enactment guideth destiny 
aright And that other guardians be always 
renewed, we pray ; and that Artemis-Hecate ? watch 
over the child-bed of their women. 

And let no murderous havoc come upon the realm 
to ravage it, by arming Ares—foe to the dance and 
lute, parent of tears—and the shout of civil strife. 

1 Overshadowed by the suppliant branches, which, though 
now laid on the altar (I. 507), are still in imagination held 

" before the faces of the Maidens. 
2 Artemis and Hecate were identified in Attic cult as 

early as the fifth century B.c. Cp. Corp. Inser. Ait. i. 208. 
The epithet éxdry ‘ far-darter,” “‘ archer ” was, it seems, not 
applied as a common adjective to Artemis. 

1 +évde: Fiahse. 2 <&pis>: Heath. 3 rds: Porson. 
4 ras woes M: Rob. 5 uéya: Aldina. 
6 Jxéprarov M: H. L. Ahrens from schol. 
7 8s M, osm. 8 Adyous: Sophianus. 9° dattwy: Aldina. 
10 dxopos xl@apits M: Porson from Plut. Amat. 758 F. 
11 re SHuov ew waltwy M, re djuov étordlfovoa Plut.: 7’ 

&vdnuov Pauw, éfordl{wy Stanley. 
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And may the joyless swarm of diseases settle far 
from the heads of the burghers, and to all the young 
folk may Lyceus! be graciously disposed. 
And may Zeus cause the earth to render its tribute 

of fruit by the produce of every season ; may their 
grazing cattle in the fields have abundant increase, 
and may they obtain all things from the heavenly 
powers. May minstrels sing hymns of praise at 
the altars; and from pure lips let there proceed 
the chant that attends the harp. 
And may the people that controls the State guard 

its privileges free from fear—a prudent government 
counselling wisely for the public weal. And ere 
they have recourse to arms may they inflict no loss, 
but grant just rights of covenant unto the stranger 
within their gates. 
And may they worship for evermore the gods 

who possess the land with native honours of laurel 
bough upborne, and oxen slain, even as their fathers 
did before their time ; since reverence for parents— 
this standeth written third among the statutes of 
Justice, to whom honour supreme is due. 

1 The epithet Lyceus, often applied to Apollo, was com- 
monly connected with the belief that he was the destroyer 
and protector of wolves (Avxo:). As a destructive power he 
is invoked to ward off enemies (Seven against Thebes, 145) ; 
as an averter of evil he protects herds, flocks, and the young. 
According to Pausanias (ii. 19. 3) Danaiis established a 
sanctuary in honour of Lyceus at Argos, where, in later times, 
the most famous of all Apollo’s temples was consecrated to 
him under the title of * Wolf-god.” 

9 eddjuos . . . wodoat Oeal r’: Herm. 
10 7’ drylas M (dogadlas m marg.): Butler. 

11 §/u0v: Dindorf. |” mpounfeds with a over 7 M: Herm. 
13 gyywplos marpwtas changed to évywplouvs rarpwtars M. 

14 Sagynpbpoow (with final » deleted) M. 
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Danaits 
I commend these, your reasonable prayers, dear 

children ; but be not troubled yourselves when ye 
hear the unexpected and startling tidings your 
father has to tell. From my post of look-out here 
on the sanctuary of suppliants I descry their barque ; 
for ’tis well-marked and escapes me not: the trim- 
ming of its sail, its side-guards, and the prow that 
with its eyes scans its onward course, obeying—all too 
well for those to whom it is unfriendly—the guiding 
rudder at the stern. The men on board are plainly 
seen, their swart limbs showing from out their white 
attire. The rest of the ships and all the assisting 
fleet stand clear in view: but the leader herself has 
furled her sai] and draws near the shore with full 
sweep of sounding oars. Yet ye must face the matter 
calmly and with self-control, and not be unmindful 
of yonder gods. For my part, I will secure me men- 
at-arms and advocates to urge our cause, and return 
anon. Haply some herald or envoys may come, 
eager to seize on you for prize and hale you hence 
—but there shall be naught of this: fear them not. 
Yet in the event that we should be slow in bringing 
succour, ‘twere better not for a moment to forget 
the means of help ye have here at hand. Courage ! 
In good time, assuredly, and on the day ordained, 
he who contemns the gods shall suffer punishment. 

Cuorvus 

Father, I am adread—with what swift wings the 
ships approach! No long interval of time is left. 

5 yfoc: Dindorf. 8 yoo. MG, yulow: E. 
7 #: dv Burges. 8 apecByjporto. MGP: Lobeck. 

® rpéoare with » over a M. 
10 ¢6’> Geel. 11 §apoetre: Turn. 
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I am possessed by dreadful fear whether in very 
truth my long flight has availed me aught. Father, 
I am fordone with fright. 

Danais 

Since the vote of the Argives was final, be of good 
cheer, my children ; they will fight in your defence, 
I know full well. 

[Crorvs] 

Abominable is the lustful race of Aegyptus and 
insatiate of battle; and that thou too knowest 
well. 

In ships, stout-timbered and dark-prowed, have 
they sailed hither, attended by a mighty and a 
swarthy host, and in their wrath overtaken us. 

Danatis 

Aye, but they will find here a host with arms 
well seasoned by the noonday heat. 

[Cuorvs] 

Leave me not forlorn, I implore thee, father. A 
woman abandoned to herself is naught. There is 
no fight in her. 

Evil of mind are they, and guileful of purpose, 
with impure hearts, recking naught of altars more 
than carrion birds. 

5 rékec: Stanley. 6 weraxeluw M: Turn. 
7 peonuBplac M: Schiitz. 8 @ddwree Bpaxetov M: Turn. 
® xpddkcre: Turn. 10 Sovlddpoves: Valckenaer. 
1 Sodoufrides: Askew's margin. 12 doecolv M, dpeci E. 
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Danais 

Rarely would this profit us, my children, should 
they incur both Heaven’s hate and yours. 

[Cuorus] 

Father, no fear of yon tridents or of things held 
sacred in the sight of Heaven will ever stay their 
hands from us. 

Full too overweening are they, maddened, with 
unholy rage, shameless dogs that hearken not unto 
the gods. 

Danais 

_ Yet there is a saw that wolves o’ermaster dogs ; 
the byblus-fruit mastereth not the wheat-ear.! 

[Cuorvs] 

Since they have the tempers of lewd and impious 
beasts, we must guard against them speedily. 

Danaits 

Not speedy is a fleet in getting under way, nor yet 
in anchoring, when there is need to bring ashore 
the securing cables ; and even at anchorage shepherds 
of ships fee] not at once secure, above all if they have 
arrived on a harbourless coast when the sun is 
sinking into night. In a cautious pilot night is wont 

1 Distinctive foods mark national differences—the Egyp- 
tians are no match for the Argives. Theophrastus, in his 
History of Plants, 4.8, reports that the inhabitants of Egypt 
chew papyrus, raw, boiled, or roasted. 
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to beget travail of mind. Then, too, the disem- 
barking of a force-at-arms cannot be effected with 
success before a ship has gained confidence in her 
moorings. But, for all thy terror, do thou be minded 
not to neglect the gods. [I will return] when I have 
secured succour. The city shall find no fault with 
a messenger, old in years, but with youth in his 
heart and on his tongue. [Eat 

CHorvus 

O land of hills, land of our righteous veneration, 
what is to be our Jot? To what region in the Apian 
land are we to flee, if anywhere there be some dark 
hiding- place? Ah that I might become black 
smoke that draws nigh unto the clouds of Zeus ; or, 
soaring aloft without wings, vanish quite out of sight 
like viewless dust and dissolve into nothingness ! 

The evil no longer admits of escape; my heart is 
darkened and a-quiver; the look-out my father held 
hath wrought me ruin. I am undone with terror. 
Rather would I meet my doom in a halter-noose than 
suffer the embraces of a man I loathe. Death ere 
that, with Hades for my lord and master ! 

Ah that somewhere in the upper air I might find 
a seat ’gainst which the dank clouds turn into snow, 
or some bare, inaccessible crag, outranging sight, 

8 durerjoas Sdows M: dumerhs Enger, d:dvds Kirchhoff. 
9 drepbev M, drepbe EK. 10 xéap: xaxdv Schiitz. 
11 ywedavéxpws: Pauw. 12 rarpooxomat dé wetdov: Vict. 

13 gapydvars MGKH, dprdvas P. 
14 7OS’ expiupOiv xpow M, rade xpiupOjva: P, xpot E. 
15 ¢8’> Burgard. 16 yédn 5° VdSpnAd: Tucker. 

17 yelverac: Aldina. 
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brooding in solitude, beetling, vulture-haunted, to 
bear witness to my plunge into the depths ere ever 

be forced into a wedlock that would pierce my 
eart ! 

Thereafter I refuse not to become a prey to dogs 
and a feast to the birds that make the place their 
home; for to be dead is to be freed from sorrow 
and sighing. Come death, death be my doom, before 
the marriage-bed! How can I even yet find some 
means of escape to deliver me from wedlock ? 

Shriek aloud, with a cry that reaches unto heaven, 
strains of supplication unto the gods ; and do thou, 
O Father, give heed that they in some wise be 
accomplished to my safety and tranquillity. Behold 
deeds of violence with no kindly glance in thy just 
eyes! Have respect unto thy suppliants, O Zeus, 
omnipotent upholder of the land ! 

For the males of the race of Aegyptus, intolerable 
in their wantonness, chase after me, a fugitive, 
with clamorous lewdness and seek to lay hold of 
me with violence. But Thine altogether is the 
beam of the balance, and without Thee what is 
there that cometh to its accomplishment for mortal 
man ? [The Herald of the Egyptians with armed 

followers ts seen at a distance 

1 xiceww MGE: Rob. 2 deirvavy ME, detrvov G. 
3 [é\0érw] Pauw. 

4 rly’ dud’ abras Ert rhpov M: audvyas Weil after Herm. 
5 xal AuT#pia: Pauw. 

8 fufev: Rob. 7 obpdua: Aldina. 
8 <uédea> H. Voss. 9 Geots eal: H. Voss. 
10 $€ nol ras: Burney. 1 Ngoma wdxeua 6’: Wilam. 
12 gidets: Weil. 13 glyvmriov: Herm. 
14 gidavev: Rob. 15 @yarois: Bothe. 
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Ho! Ha! Here on the land is the pirate from 

the ship! Ere that, pirate, mayest thou perish 

. - . I see in this the prelude of suffering wrought 
by violence. Oh! Oh! Fly for protection! Savagery 
past all bearing by its insolence on sea and land 

alike. Lord of the land, protect us ! 

[HERaLp] 

Away with you, away to the barque, fast as ever 

your feet can take you! Ah well then, if you won't, 
your hair shall be torn out ; you'll be pricked with 

goads, and off shall come your heads with plenteous 

letting of gory blood. Away with you, away—and 
a murrain on you !—to the ships. 

[CHorus] 

Would that on your course over the great briny 

flood you had perished along with your lordly 
arrogance and your riveted barque!.. . 

(Heratp| 

I charge you, stop your shrieking. . . . Ho there! 

1 udpms: Turn. 2 rpduaprre: Stephanus. 
3 ya dvat: Headlam. 4 <éyere> Hartung. 
5 ¢lédva: Herm. 8 rodUppurov: Wellauer. 
7 Sopt: Herm. 8 lw lov: Herm. 
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quit the sanctuary, be off to the ship! I stand in 
no awe of one without honour and city. 

[CHorus | 

Never again may my eyes behold the cattle- 
nurturing stream whence increase cometh unto men 

and vigour of the blood of life! I native here, of 
ancient nobility . . . old man. 

[Heratp] 

You'll get you speedily on ship-board, on ship- 
board, I say, whether you will or not, by force, by 
force. ... 

[CHorvs] 

Alas, alas! So may you perish past all help, 

driven from your course over the surging mead by 
eastern breezes off the sandy barrow of Sarpedon ! 

HERALD 

Wail and shout and call upon the gods—thou shalt 
not escape the Egyptian barque. Cry out, utter a 
strain of woe more bitter still. 

1 Yépava: Rob. 2 driérava wédw: Peiper. 
3 edoeBGv: Butler. * el5o. with « over ec M: Butler. 
5 detouevov: Scaliger. 8 dyecos: Weil. 
7 (6A. wad.] Peiper. 8 xal yap: Heath. 
® adAlpurov: Rob. 10 rokvWauadov : Emper. 
1 edpeias ely: Paley. 12 [tuge xal] Burney. 
13 mixpbrep’ dxéwy: Sidgwick (rex. Emper, xéov Weil). 
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THE SUPPLIANT MAIDENS 

[Cuorus] 

Alas, alas the brutal outrage with which, you 
crocodile, you wax wanton, bellowing on the sea. 
May the mighty Nile, who watches you, overwhelm 
your arrogance and bring you to naught ! 

HERALD 

I charge you, get ye with your utmost speed to 
the double-prowed barque. Let none loiter, no! 
for haling, I tell ye, has no mercy on locks of hair. 

CHorvus 

Alas, father ; the help of the sacred images de- 
ludes me. Like a spider, he is carrying me seaward 
step by step—a nightmare, a black nightmare! 
Alack, alack! Mother Earth, mother Earth, avert 
his fearful cries! O father Zeus, son of Earth ! 

HERALD 

I fear not the gods of the place—mark ye that. 
They reared me not, nor by their nurture did they 
bring me to old age. 

Cuorus 

He rages close to me, the two-footed serpent. . .. 

5 gvriarpopov: schol. Porson. 6 pov: Rob. 
7 re: Turn. 8 ob} daudterac: Pauw. 
9 Bporwoca pooarat pahdadyer M: Bpdreos Apos dra EKust. Od. 
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Like some viper he lays hold of me and bites my 
foot. Alack, alack! Mother Earth, mother Earth, 
avert his fearful cries! O father Zeus, son of Earth ! 

HERALD 

If thou wilt not resign thyself and get thee to 
ship, rending shall have no pity on the fabric of thy 
raiment. 

Cnorvus 

We are lost! O King, we are suffering impious 
violence ! 

HERALD 

Oh, kings a-plenty shall ye see anon in Aegyptus’ 
sons. Be of good cheer, ye shall not have to tell 
of lack of government. 

[CHorus] 

What ho! Chiefs and rulers of the city, I am 
threatened with violence ! 

[Herap] 

Methinks I shall have to seize you by the hair 
and drag you off since ye are slow to heed my orders. 

[Enter the King with retainers 

Kine 

Sirrah! What dost thou? What manner of 
arrogance has incited thee thus to do dishonour 
to this realm of Pelasgian men? Think’st thou, 
forsooth, ’tis to a land of women thou art come? 

5 Pdpae: Tod xEper ravapxlay M: Rob. 
6 wpduvor: Stanley. 7 ob xaxod vu MG: Porson. 
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THE SUPPLIANT MAIDENS | 

For a barbarian that has to do with Hellenes, thou 
waxest over-proud. Many are the misses of thy 
wits, and thy hits are none. 

HeraLp 

And in this case wherein have I done amiss and 
transgressed my right ? 

Kina 

First of all, thou dost not know how to demean 
thyself as a stranger. 

HERALD 

I not know? How so, when I but find and take 
mine own that I had lost ? 

Kina 

To what patrons of thy land was thy notice given ? 

HERALD 

To Hermes, the Searcher, greatest of patrons. 

Kina 

For all thy notice to the gods, thou hast no rever- 
ence unto them. 

HERALD 

"Tis the deities by the Nile that I revere. 

Kina 

While ours are naught, as I understand from 
thee ? 

4 xpoctévas: Vict. 5 xdtw: kddw Rob. 
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Heratp 

I shall carry off these maids unless someone shall 
tear them away. 

KIne 

Dost thou but touch them, thou shalt smart for 
it, and that right soon. 

HERALD 

I hear thee ; and thy speech is far from hospitable. 

KING 

No, since for despoilers of the gods I have no 
hospitality. 

HERALD 

I will go and tell Aegyptus’ sons of this. 

Kine 

My proud spirit will not ponder on this threat. 

HERALD 

But that I may know and tell a plainer tale (for | 
it beseems a herald to make exact report in each 
particular)—what message am I to deliver? Who 
is it, am I to tell on my return, that has despoiled 
me of this band of women, their own cousins? ’Tis 
not, I trow, by voice of witnesses that the god of 
battle judgeth cases like this ; nor is it by the gift 
of silver that he settleth dispute; no! ere that, 
many a one shall fall and shuffle off his life. 
—_—- — — 

5 dwayyédew M, -Adew E. 6 Acxow M, feew m E. 
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THE SUPPLIANT MAIDENS 

[Kine] 

My name? What need is there that I declare it 
to thee? In due course of time thou shalt learn it, 
thou and thy mates. As for these maids, if, con- 
vinced by god-fearing argument, they consent of 
their own free will and heartily, thou mayest take 

_ them. But to this purpose hath been passed a 
decree by the unanimous resolve of the people of 
the State, never, under compulsion, to surrender 
this company of women ; through this their resolve 
the rivet has been driven clean, to remain fixed 
and fast. Not on tablets is this inscribed, nor hath 
it been sealed in folds of books: thou hearest the 
truth from free-spoken lips. Now get thee instantly 
from my sight ! 

[Herap] 

We are like, methinks, to involve ourselves anon 
in a new war. But may victory and authority rest 
with the men ! 

[Kine] 

Nay, ‘tis men, I trow, you will find, in the dwellers 
of this land; and that no drinkers of barley-bree. 
[Eat Herald.) But do ye take courage, all of you, 
and in company with your handmaidens, proceed to 
our well-fenced town, kept fast with bastions of 
deeply-planned device. As for places wherein to 
lodge, there are plenty of public sort (and in no 
mean scale am I housed myself), where, in company 
with many others, ye may occupy abodes suitably pre- 

7 kexAnuévnvy with « over the first » M: Herm. 
8 edOuuety: Kirchhoff. 9 évruyoton: Porson. 

10 §duos: Turn. 
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THE SUPPLIANT MAIDENS 

pared ; or, if it like you better, it is free for you also 
to make your home in dwellings of separate sort. 
Of these select what is best and most to your 
desires. A protector ye have in me and in all the 
burghers, whose resolve this is that now takes effect. 
Why wait for others of higher authority ? 

Cuorvus 

In blessings mayest thou abound, noble Pelasgian, 
in requital for thy blessings! But, if it please thee, 
send hither our brave father Danaiis to be our 
adviser and leader of our counsels. For it befits 
him, rather than ourselves, to advise us where we 
should make our abode and what neighbourhood 
is friendly. All the world is ready to cast reproach 
on those who speak a foreign tongue. But may all 
be for the best! [Katt the King.) And do ye, dear 
handmaidens, preserving your fair fame and pro- 
voking no angry utterances on the part of the native 
folk, take up your stations even as Danaiis has 
allotted her duty of attendance unto each. 

[Enter Danaiis with a bodyguard 

Danats 

My children, it is meet to offer prayers unto the 
Argives and to sacrifice and pour libations unto them 
as to Olympian gods; for they are our saviours in 
no doubtful wise. The conduct of your cousins 
toward their own kinsfolk they heard Aoi my lips, 
and were moved to bitterness against them; but 
——— 

5 ydpy: Tucker. 8 éxreveis: Heath, 
7 trou M (with ws over ov), E, pldous G, 

8 avraveylous: Scaliger. 
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THE SUPPLIANT MAIDENS 

to me they assigned this escort of spearmen, that I 
might have rank and honour, and might not be 
waylaid at unawares and perish by the death of the 
spear, and so an ever-living burthen come upon the 
land. Recipients of such boons as these, it becomes 
us to hold gratitude in yet higher honour in the 
bottom of our soul. And in addition to the many 
other sage injunctions of your sire recorded in your 
memory, do ye inscribe this withal—that an unknown 
company is proved by time. For in an alien’s case, 
all the world bears an evil tongue in readiness, and 
it is easy lightly to utter slander that defiles. Where- 
fore I would have ye bring no shame upon me, now 
when your youthful loveliness attracts men’s gaze. 
The tender ripeness of summer fruit is in no wise 
easy to protect; beasts despoil it—and men, why 
not ?—and brutes that fly and those that walk 
the earth. Love’s goddess makes bruit abroad of 
fruit bursting ripe. . . . So all men, as they pass, 
mastered by desire, shoot an alluring arrow of the 
eye at the delicate beauty of virgins. See to it, 
therefore, that we suffer not that in fear whereof 
we have endured great toil and ploughed the great 
waters with our barque; and that we bring no 
shame to ourselves and exultation to our enemies. 
Habitation of double sort is at our disposition— 
the one Pelasgus offers, the other, the city—and to 
occupy free of cost. These terms are easy. Only 
pay heed to these behests of your father, and count 
your chastity more precious than your life. 

7 wpooyeypaypévovs M: Rob. 
8 ws édéyxeo0a1: Heimsoeth. ® edrvxov: Spanheim. 
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CHorvus 

May the Olympian gods grant us good fortune 
in all the rest! But, touching the bloom of my 
virginity, father, be of good cheer, for, unless some 
evil hath been devised of Heaven, I will not swerve 
from the former pathway of my thoughts. 

Cuorus [or THE Danains] 

Come now away, glorifying the blessed gods, lords 
of the city, both those that guard the town and 
those that dwell about Erasinus’ ancient stream. 
And do ye handmaidens take up the strain. Let 
the theme of our praise be this city of the Pelasgians, 
and no longer let the homage of our hymns be paid 
to Nile’s floods where they seek the sea ; 

But to the rivers that through the land pour 
their gentle draught and give increase of children, 
with their fertilizing streams soothing its soil. 
May pure Artemis look upon this band in com- 

passion, and may wedlock never come through con- 
straint of Cytherea. That prize be mine enemies’ ! 

[CHorus or HanpMaIDENs] 

Yet there is no disdain of Cypris in this our 
friendly hymn; for she, together with Hera, hath 

5 vévos: Legrand. § alvisM: Rob. 7 apds xyods M: Rob. 
8 Gerendy MGEH, Oarepdy P. ® weXlocovres: Pauw. 
10 £Oe ME, edGor P.  grivyecov: Wecklein. 
12 The distribution of parts, undifferentiated in M, is 

Kirchhoff’s for vv. 1034-1051, G. W. Schneider’s for 1052- 
1061 (sung by the leaders of the two choruses), Boeckh’s for 
1062-1073. 13 <6’) Pauw. 
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power most near to Zeus, and for her august rites 
the goddess of varied wiles is held in honour. 
And in the train of their mother are Desire and 

she to whom nothing is denied, even winning Per- 
suasion ; and to Harmonia hath been given a share 
of Aphrodite, and to the whispering dalliances of 
the Loves. 

But for the fugitives I have boding fears of blasts 
of harm and cruel distress and bloody wars. What 
boots it that they voyaged so fair when pursuit 
followed fast upon their track ? 

Whatsoe’er is fated, that will come to pass. 
The mighty, dntrammelled will of Zeus cannot be 
transgressed. Marriage is our destiny as it hath 
been that of many women ere our time. 

[A Danaip] 

May mighty Zeus defend me from marriage with 
Aegyptus’ race ! 

[A HanpMalIpEN] 

That would indeed be best. 

[A Danaip] 

But thou wouldst move the immovable. 

[A HanpMarpen] 

Aye, and thou dost not know what the future 
hath in store. 

5 Wedupa with 0 over 5 M: Klausen. 8 rpiBor: Klausen. 
7 pvydées 5’: Burges. 8 émervola ME: Turn. 
9 wapaBdras: Askew. 10 aporépay: Bothe. 

MN gédxyers dvddedxrov: Stephanus. 
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THE SUPPLIANT MAIDENS 

[A Danaip] 

How should I scan the mind of Zeus, a sight un- 
fathomable ? ; 

[A Hanpmalpen] 

Let the words of thy prayer be moderate. 

[A Danaip] 

What due measure is this that thou wouldst 
teach me? 

[A HanpMmaIpEn] 

In things of Heaven ask not too much. 

[Cuorus or Danaips anp HanpMaIDENs] 

May sovereign Zeus withhold from me cruel 
wedlock with a man [ hate, that very Zeus who 
mercifully wrought for Io deliverance from pain, 
restoring her with healing hand by kindly con- 
straint. 
And may he award victory to the women! I am 

content with that which is better than evil, even 
two parts of good blent with one of bad; content 
that, through means of deliverance vouchsafed of 
heaven, conflicting rights, in accordance with my 
prayers, should attend the course of justice. 

[ Exeunt omnes 
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TA TOY APAMATO® IIPOZOTIA 

XOPOZ TEPONTOQN 

ATOZZA 

ATTEAOZ 

EIAQAON AAPEIOT 

SEPSHZ 

DRAMATIS PERSONAE 

Atossa, Queen Mother 
XERXES 
Guost of Darius 
A MESSENGER 
Cuorus of Persian Elders 

ScEeNE.—Susa, the residence of the Persian kings. 
The action is conceived as taking place near an 
ancient council hall, later at the tomb of Darius. 
Trme.—480 B.c., not long after the battle of Salamis. 
Date.—472 B.c., at the City Dionysia. 
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ARGUMENT 

At the head of a mighty host gathered from the innumer- 
able nations of his empire, Xerxes, the youthful and 
tmpetuous King of Persia, has gone forth to conquer 
‘all Greece and espectally to take vengeance on Athens, at 
whose hands his father Darius had suffered cruel defeat 
at Marathon. The regents, appointed by the king on 
his departure, disturbed by the absence of ail tidings from 
their army, convene (by a transparent fiction) to take 
counsel tn solemn session as to the fortunes of their long 
absent lord. To them the Queen Mother resorts desiring 
their interpretation of a vision of the night portending 
disaster to her son. Urged by the Elders to make 
supplication to the gods and propitiate Earth and the 
spirits of the dead nith offerings that they may ward off 
the evil aspect of her dream, she delays her departure to 
ingutre of them what manner of men Athens can oppose 
to the forces of Persia. Scarce has she heard of their 
prowess than there enters in hot haste a Courter bringing 
the full story of the annthtlation of the Persian fleet at 
Salamis and of the sufferings of a portion of the army 
on tts homeward march. 

The sacrifices she had designed for another purpose 
Atossa now performs at the tomb of her husband Darius, 
whose spirit, waked by the incantations of the Chorus, 
deprecates all further attempts at tmvading Greece, 
prophesies the defeat of the Persians at Plataea because 
of their insolence and sacrilege, and ascribes to in- 

| fatuate folly the run of Xerxes, whose distressful 
appearance at the end of the play visibly signalizes the 
utter downfall of his presumptuous pride. 
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THE PERSIANS 

[Enter a band of Elders, guardians of the Persian Empire] 

Cuorvus 

Behold this our band, called the Trusty Council 
of the Persians who have departed to the land of 
Hellas, and warders of the royal abode, rich in 
plenteous store of gold, whom Xerxes, our King, 
Darius’ princely son, did himself select, by virtue 
of our rank and years, to be the guardians of his 
realm. 

But touching the return of our King and of his 
host richly arrayed in gold, my soul within my 
breast, all too sorely disquieted, even now presageth 
disaster. For the whole force of Asia’s sons hath 
fared forth and murmurs against its youthful King. 
Nor courier nor horseman arrives at the city of the 
Persians, who left behind them the walled defence 
of Susa and Agbatana and Cissa’s ancient ramparts, 
and went forth, some on steeds, some in galleys, 
others on foot, with measured march presenting a 
dense array of war. 

3 woduxpiaous orparias M, wodvxpicou orparias rece. 
* épcodometrac M, dpcorodetrac recc. 

5 ofywxe M, wxwxe recc. 8 éxBardywy: Brunck. 
7 xloowov M, xloo.vov H!: Blomfield. 

8 of : Blomfield. ® ynov M, vaoyv LER, etc. 
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THE PERSIANS 

Such were Amistres and Artaphrenes and Mega- 
bates and Astaspes, marshals of the Persians ; 
kings themselves, yet vassals of the Great King, 
they press on, commanders of a vast host, skilled 
to manage bow and steed, formidable of aspect and 
terrible in battle through the valiant resolve of 
their souls. Artembares, too, who battles from 

his chariot, and Masistres, and goodly Imaeus, 

skilled with the bow, and Pharandaces, and 

Sosthanes, who urges on his steeds. Others still 
the mighty, fecund Nile sent forth—Susiscanes, 
Pegastagon of Egyptian lineage, mighty Arsames, 
lord of sacred Memphis, Ariomardus, governor of 
world-old Thebes, and the rangers of the fens, 
rowers of ships, well-skilled, and in multitude past all 
numbering. 

In their train follows a throng of luxurious 
Lydians, and those! who hold in subjection all the 
people of the mainland, whom Metrogathes and 
brave Arcteus, their kingly commanders, and Sardis 
rich in gold sped forth, riding in many a chariot, 
in ranks with three and four steeds abreast, a 
spectacle terrible to behold. They too that dwell by 
sacred Tmolus pledge themselves to cast the yoke 

1 A covert reference to the Ionians, kinsmen of the 
Athenians, who served under compulsion in the expedition 
against Greece. — , 

4 paclorpns Mss., waclorns Herod. vii. 82. 
5 unrpoydbns M, purpoydOns QL. 

6 rlopuua M, rplppuua recc. 
7 greévra: M (with v marked to be deleted) etc. 
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THE PERSIANS 

of slavery upon Hellas—Mardon, Tharybis, anvils 
of the lance, and the Mysians, hurlers of the javelin. 
Babylon, also, teeming with gold, sends a mingled 
host in sweeping train, both mariners borne in 
galleys and bowmen reliant on their courage. The 
folk that wields the scimitar follows from every part 
of Asia at the dread mandates of the King. 

Such are the warriors, the flower of the Persian 
land, that are departed, and in ardent longing for 
them the whole land of Asia, their foster-nurse, 
laments; while parents and wives, as they count the 
days, shudder at the lengthening delay. 

The royal armament, dealing destruction to cities, 
hath ere now passed to the neighbouring land upon 
the adverse shore, having crossed the firth of Helle, 
daughter of Athamas, on a bridge of boats made 
fast by cables, by casting a stout-clamped roadway 
as a yoke upon the neck of the deep. 

The impetuous lord of populous Asia is driving 
his wondrous warrior-flock against the whole earth 
in twofold armament, on foot and by the sea, resting 
his confidence in his stalwart and stern commanders ; 
he himself, the peer of the gods, a hero whose race 
is sprung from gold.! 

1 The hero Perseus, here regarded as the ancestor of 
Xerxes, and in |. 146 as giving his name to the whole Persian 
race, was the son of Zeus, who descended to Danaé in a 
shower of gold. 

1 SovAevov : Scaliger. 2 werépaxe : Porson. 
3 wrefovduos Ex: Stadtmiiller. ‘* éyupoto: with o over e M. 
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THE PERSIANS 

Flashing from his eyes the dark glare of a deadly 
dragon, attended by many a soldier-band and many 
a mariner, and speeding his Syrian car, he leadeth 
against a people renowned for the spear a warlike 
archer host. 

But none there is so proved in prowess as can 
make stand against a mighty flood of men and by 
strong barriers stem the resistless billows of the 
main; for Persia’s host is not to be withstood and 
valiant of heart are her men. 

For by the will of the gods Fate hath held sway 
since ancient days, and hath enjoined upon the 
Persians the pursuit of war that levels ramparts 
low, the mellay of embattled steeds, and the storm- 
ing of cities. 

And they have learned to look upon the domain of 
the deep when the broad-wayed sea whiteneth to 
foam beneath the tempest’s blast, trusting in their 
finely wrought cables, and their devices to give 
passage to their host. 

Yet the insidious guile of God—what mortal man 
shall escape it? Who with agile foot can lightly 
leap from out its toils? 

1 gowlou M, govtov FN. 2 ddpua M, dépyua rece. 
3 roduvatrns M, rodvvatras recc. 4 repoév: Blomfield. 
5 1]. 93-106 transposed to precede 107-114: O. Miiller. 
6 5’ M, 7’ rece. 7 @ardoons M, Oadrdooas rece. 
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10 dvdoowr: Brunck. 
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THE PERSIANS 

For Delusion, with semblance of fair intent, lureth 
man astray into her snares, whence it is not possible 
for him scatheless to escape. 

Wherefore my heart is shrouded in gloom and is 
racked with fear (woe!) for our Persian arma- 
ment, lest the State learn that the mighty capital 
of the Susian land is made desolate of its sons, 

And lest, as bands of women cry aloud “ woe,” the 
Cissian stronghold raise a re-echoing shout respon- 
sive to the thud of hands on breast, and rending 
fall upon their vesture of fine linen. 

For all the men-at-arms, they that urge on steeds 
and they that march along the plain, have left the 
city and gone forth, like bees in a swarm, together 
with the chief captain of the host; and have crossed 
the spur, projected into the sea and common to 
either continent, by which both shores are bound 
by a yoke. 

And marriage-beds are filled with tears through 
longing for husbands; each Persian dame has sped 
forth to the field her warlike and impetuous consort, 
and in the tenderness of her grief and in longing 
for her beloved lord is left lorn of her mate. 

3 brép Ovary advtavra guvye: trepbev Rob., viv advarov 
éfadvéac Wecklein. 4 pov M, mo rece. 

5 tcerat M: Burney. 8 wréoy Aaxls added by m. 
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THE PERSIANS 

But come, ye Persians, let us take our station on 
the steps of this olden palace and devise some sage 
and deeply-pondered counsel (for need thereof 
hath come upon us) how it then fares with Xerxes 
our King, Darius’ son, scion of our own race as his 
forefather’s name declares. Is it the drawing of 
the bow that hath triumphed, or is it the might of the 
spear-headed lance that hath prevailed ? 

[Enter Atossa, gorgeously apparelled, on a chariot 
and attended by a numerous retinue 

But lo! here comes forth an effulgence like unto 
the eyes of the gods—the Mother of our King, my 
Queen. To her I make lowly obeisance. Meet is 
it also that we all address her in words of salutation. 

[The Elders prostrate themselves and then rise to 
their feet. Their leader continues 

O Queen, most exalted of Persia’s deep-girdled 
dames, venerable mother of Xerxes, spouse of 
Darius, all hail! Consort wast thou of the Persians’ 
god, and mother art thou likewise of a god, unless 
perchance its ancient fortune hath now forsaken 
our host. 

ATOSSA 

For this very cause I have quitted the gold- 
bespangled palace and the common nuptial chamber 
of Darius and myself, and am come hither. My 
heart, too, is rent with anxiety ; and unto you, my 
friends, will I make a disclosure, being in no wise 
free from an apprehension prompted by my own 
thoughts, lest our great wealth shall, in its headlong 
course, have overturned the prosperity which 
Darius raised on high not without the favour of 

& etyjrepa M, edvdrepa recc. 7 xal we: Bothe. 
53 xoviooas M, xovioas schol. M rece. 
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8° adre Awpixotow, els oyy podeiv, 

peyeler te Tw viv ExmpEeTrecTAaTa. TOAv, 
185 KaAAet 7” dudpw, Kat Kaovyyita yévous 

TavTov matpayv 8° évaov 7 ev ‘“EAAdda 
KAnpw i a yaiar, 7 dé BapBapov. 

* me popy’ &ppacros: C. G. Haupt. 
2 ép0adpots : Heimsoeth. 

3 Suvduecs M, Sdvayus recc. 4 @ékee M, 0é\7 mi’, 
5 del M, ale? FN, 6 Suo M, poe dvo rece. 
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some god. Wherefore a twofold thought has been 
pondered in my heart: neither to hold in honour 
vast wealth without men, and that the light does 
not shine, in proportion to their strength, on men 
without riches. Our wealth, at all events, is 
ample, but my alarm is for the light of my eyes— 
for the light of the house I deem to be the presence 
of its lord. Wherefore, since things stand in such 
case, lend me your counsel in this concern, ye 
Persians, my aged trusty servants. For all my 
hopes of good counsel depend on you. 

Cuorvus 

Be well assured of this, our country’s Queen, not 
twice hast thou to point out either word or deed, 
touching aught wherein our power is able to direct 
thee. For well affected to thy interests are we 
whom thou summonest as counsellors in these 
matters. 

ATOSSA 

I have been ever haunted by many a dream at 
night since my son, having fitted forth his armament, 
departed hence with intent to lay waste the land 
of the Ionians. But never yet have I beheld so 
distinct a vision as yesternight. I will describe it 
unto thee. 

I dreamed that two women in fair vesture, one 
apparelled in Persian garb, the other in Dorian 
attire, appeared before mine eyes; both in stature 
far more striking than are the women of our time, 
in beauty flawless, sisters of the self-same race. 
As for the country wherein they dwelt, to one had 
been assigned by lot the land of Hellas, to the other 
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1 d\rHAneoe M, ddAdAFAatoe KIN. 
2 brauyévwy M, én’ atyévwy rece. 

3 jvlacow M, pvlaor 5’ recc. : Blomfield. 
4 dy ri: Scaliger. 

5 dtacwapdrre M, diacwapdooe: Cant. 2. 
6 olxreipwy : Kirchhoff. 7 xaddtpbou M, xaddArppdov rece. 
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that of the barbarians. The twain, to my fancy, 
seemed to provoke each other to a mutual 
feud; and my son, made aware of this, strove to 
restrain and soothe them, and yoked them both to 
his car and placed the collar-straps upon their 
necks. The one bore herself proudly in these 
trappings and kept her mouth obedient to the 
rein. The other struggled and with her hands 
rent asunder the harness of the car; then, free of 
the curb, dragged it violently along with her and 
snapped the yoke asunder. My son was hurled 
to the ground and his father Darius stood by his 
side compassionating him. But Xerxes, when he 
beheld him, rent his garments about his limbs. 

Such, I say, was the vision I beheld in the night. 
But when I had risen and dipped my hands in the 
clear-flowing water of a spring, I drew nigh unto 
an altar with incense in my hand, minded to make 
oblation of a sacrificial cake unto the divinities 
that avert evil, even unto those to whom these 
rites are due. But I saw an eagle fleeing for safety 
to the altar of Phoebus—and from terror, my friends, 
I stood reft of speech. And thereupon I spied 
a falcon rushing at full speed with outstretched 
pinions and with his talons plucking at the eagle’s 
head ; while it did naught but cower and yield its 
body to his foe. 

These are the terrors I beheld, and terrors are 
they too for you to hear. For be ye well assured, 
my son, if he succeed, will challenge wonder ; but, if 
he fail, he is not answerable to the State; and safe- 
returned, he holds this land in sway even as before. 
——a 

8 wed’ Borepov M, meOvorepor recc. 
9 éo ldciv M, &o7 liety recc. : Hartung. 
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1 @pacivey M, Oapovvew rece. 
2 745° dyaba 5’ M, 7a 5’ dyd@’ rece. 
3 xdrox’ duapotcba: Blomfield. 

4 6¢ M recc., 54 N. 
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Cuorvus 

O Mother, we would neither alarm thee unduly 
by our words nor yet raise thy hopes too high. But 
if it be aught inauspicious that thou hast seen, visit 
the gods with supplication and entreat them to 
turn aside the evil thereof, and that all good 
things may be fulfilled for thyself and thy children, 
for the realm and all thou holdest dear. Next, it is 
meet to offer libations unto Earth and the departed ; 
and in propitiatory wise beseech thy spouse Darius, 
whom thou declarest thou hast seen in the night, 
to send into the light of day from beneath the 
earth blessings for thee and for thy son; and that 
the reverse of this may be held in durance beneath 
the earth and fade away in gloom. Such is the 
counsel I offer thee with kindly intent, guided thereto 
by the promptings of my judgment. In our inter- 
pretation of these portents, the issue will in all 
things prove prosperous unto thee. 

ATOSSA 

Assuredly hast thou, its first interpreter, read the 
import of my dream with goodwill, at least, toward 
my son and house. Aye, may the issue indeed prove 
prosperous! All these rites, as thou dost enjoin, 
when I return to the palace, will I perform unto the 
gods and unto those dear to me beneath the earth. 
Meanwhile, my friends, I would fain learn in what 
region of the earth Athens lies according to report. 

CHorvus 

Far hence, where the waning fires of our Lord 
the Sun sink in the west. 
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1 xepds: Elmsley. 
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ATOSSA 

Can it then really be that my son had the keen 
desire to make booty of this city ? 

CuHorus 

Aye, for then all Hellas would become submissive 
to the King. 

ATOSSA 

Has then their army such a multitude of men ? 

Cuorvus 

Aye, even such an army that it has smitten the 
Medes with sore calamity. 

ATOSSA 

And what else have they besides? Have they 
sufficient store of wealth in their-homes ? 

Cuorvus 

Of silver they possess a fountain, as it were, in- 
treasured in their soil. 

ATOSSA 

Is the shaft that stretches the bow native to their 
hand? 

Corvus 

Nay, far from it; they have lances for close fight 
and shields that serve them for armour. 

ATOSSA 

And who is set over them as shepherd and is 
master of their host ? 

Cuorvus 

Of no man are they called the slaves or vassals. 
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1 rexotow M, rexovor recc. 
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ATOSSA 

How then can they abide the attack of an invading 
foe? 

CuHorvus 

So well as to have destroyed Darius’ great and 
goodly host. 

ATOSSA 

The fathers and mothers of those who are now 
on their way thither have in thy words, in sooth, dire 
food for thought. 

Cuorvus 

Nay, methinks thou shalt learn anon the whole 
account in very truth. For yonder comes one who, 
it is clear to see, is a Persian courier; and he bears 
clear tidings of some issue, be it weal or woe. 

MESSENGER 

O ye cities of all the land of Asia, O realm of 
Persia, and bounteous haven of wealth, how at a 
single stroke has all your plenteous weal been 
shattered, and the flower of the Persians fallen and 
perished ! Woe’s me—it is an evil office to be the 
first to herald ill. And yet, ye Persians, I needs 
must unfold the whole disaster—the whole bar- 
barian host is lost. 

CHorvus 

Grievous, grievous disaster, all unlooked-for and 
cruel. Alas, ye Persians, weep now that ye hear of 
this calamity. 
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MESSENGER 

Aye, since now ye hear that all that armament 
is utterly destroyed ; and I myself beyond all hope 
behold the day of my return. 

Cuorvus 

Too long, in sooth, hath this our life proved to us, 
aged as we are, that we should hear of this unlooked- 
for misery. 

MESSENGER 

And in truth, ye Persians, since I was present on 
the spot and did not hear the tale from report of 
others, I can clearly tell what manner of disaster 
was wrought. 

CuHorvus 

Alack, alack! In vain did our vast and variously 
armed host go forth from the land of Asia against 
the hostile soil of Hellas. 

MESSENGER 

Full of the bodies of men who perished by a 
wretched fate are the shores of Salamis and all the 
neighbouring coasts. 

CHorus 

Alack, alack ! Thou tellest that the bodies of our 
loved ones, battered by the brine, are tossing, oft 
submerged and lifeless, hither and thither in their 
mantles.! 

1 Scrddxecow, if correct, refers to the Persian dress, of 
which Herodotus makes mention in describing the battle 
of Marathon (vi. 112). dirdat as a substantive is certain 
elsewhere only in Homer, who used the word in the sense 
of ‘‘cloak,” either of double folds or of double texture. 
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AITEAOS 
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MESSENGER 

Aye, for our bows stood us in no stead, and the 
whole host has perished, overwhelmed when ship 
charged on ship. 

Cuorus 

Raise a doleful and mournful wail for the Persians, 
the wretched Persians, since they have met with 
complete and utter ruin. Alas for the destruction 
of our host ! 

MESSENGER 

O name of Salamis most odious to my ears! 
Alas, how I groan when I recall the memory of 
Athens ! 

Cuorvus 

Aye, hateful indeed is Athens to her foes. Full 
well must we remember how many Persian dames 
she has reft of sons and husbands, lost all in vain. 

ATOSSA 

Long have I kept silence in my misery, smitten 
with dismay at our disaster ; for this calamity is so 
exceeding great as to pass all speech and questioning 
of our woes. Nevertheless mortals needs must 
endure affliction when sent of Heaven. Compose 
thyself, and even though thou groanest at our loss, 
yet unfold the sum of our disaster and speak out ! 
Who is there that is not dead? Whom have we to 
bewail of our leaders, who, appointed to wield the 
truncheon of command, by death left desolate his 
post without its chief ? 

3 &ecav : Stadtmiiller. + d0jvaec M, dOGvac rece. 
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1 gdos Br\éwee MSS., BAéwee pdos schol. Ran. 1028 (1060). 
2 dporos: Blomfield. 3 yxwpevor: Wecklein. 
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MESSENGER 

Xerxes himself lives and beholds the light. 

ATOSSA 

The words thou utterest bring a great light of 
joy unto my house, and bright day after night 
wrapped in gloom. 

MESSENGER 

But Artembares, commander of ten thousand 
horse, is dashing now against Silenia’s cruel shore. 
And Dadaces, leader of a thousand men, leaped, 
spear-smitten, with nimble bound, from his ship. 
Tenagon, the Bactrians’ chieftain of the true old 
stock, is ranging now around the surf-beaten isle 
of Ajax. Lilaeus and Arsames, and, third, Argestes, 
kept buffeting against its rugged strand, whirled 
round about the isle, the breeding-place of doves. 
Arcteus, too, who dwelt hard by the waters of the 
Egyptian Nile, Adeues, and third Pharnuchus of 
the mighty shield—all these were hurled from out 
one ship. Matallus of Chrysa, commander of ten 
thousand, leader of the Black Horse thirty thousand 
strong, in death dyed red his thick and shaggy 
beard, changing its colour with a deep purple stain. 
Arabus, too, the Magian, perished there, and 
Bactrian Artabes, a settler now in a rugged land. 
Amistris, and Amphistreus, wielder of his toilsome 
spear, and brave Ariomardus, whose death brought 
grief to Sardis, and Seisames the Mysian, and 

1 According to the scholiast, Salamis is meant ; accord- 
i to Hermann, one of the small islands adjacent to 
aiamis. 

4 dpeceins M, gepeccetns rece. : Bothe. 
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Tharybis, admiral of five times fifty ships, a Lyrnaean 
by descent, a comely man, lies dead all wretched 
in uncomeliness.!. Syennesis, also, the governor of 
the Cilicians, foremost in courage, he whose single 
prowess wrought the foe most harm, found there a 
glorious death. Such were the leaders touching 
whom I have now made report. Sore as were our 
losses, yet I announce but few. 

ATOSSA 

Alas! The words I hear put the very crown upon 
our woes—a disgrace to the Persians and cause for 
shrill lament. But retrace thy tale and tell me 
clearly this: how great was the number of the ships of 
Hellas that gave them assurance with their armed 
prows to join battle with the Persian armament? 

MESSENGER 

Were numbers all, be well assured the barbarians 
would have gained the victory with their fleet. For 
the whole number of the ships of Hellas amounted 
to ten times thirty, and, apart from these, there was 
a chosen squadron of ten. But Xerxes, this I know, 
had under his command a thousand, while those 
excelling in speed were twice a hundred, and seven 
more. Such is the reckoning. Think’st thou we 
were outnumbered in this contest? No, it was 
some power divine that swayed down the scale of 
fortune with unequal weight and thus destroyed our 
host. The gods preserve the city of the goddess 
Pallas. 

1 The ironical phrase ov ud’ edtrvyds, which is contrasted 
with evedis, probably refers to his unburied state. Cp. 
Soph. 47. 1126. 
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ATossA 

Is then the city of Athens not yet despoiled ? 

MESSENGER 

Nay, while her sons still live her ramparts are 
impregnable. 

ATOSSA 

But the beginning of the encounter of the fleets— 
tell me of it. Who began the onset? Was it the 
Hellenes? Or my son, exulting in the multitude of 
his ships ? 

MESSENGER 

My Queen, some destructive power or evil spirit, 
that appeared I know not whence, caused the 
beginning of our utter rout. A Hellene, from the 
Athenian host, came to thy son Xerxes and told 
this tale: that, when the gloom of sable night should 
set in, the Hellenes would not hold their station, but, 
springing upon the rowing benches of their ships, 
would seek, some here, some there, to preserve their 
lives by stealthy flight. But Xerxes, on hearing this, 
not comprehending the wile of the Hellene nor 
yet that the gods grudged him success, straightway 
gave charge to all his captains to this effect—that, 
when the sun had ceased to illumine the earth with 
his beams, and darkness had covered the precincts 
of the sky, they should bring up in serried order the 
main body of the fleet, disposed in -triple line, to 
bar the exits and the sounding straits, and station 
other ships in a circle around the island of Ajax ; 
with the warning that, should the Hellenes escape 
an evil doom, finding by stealth some means of 
flight for their fleet, it had been decreed that every 
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captain should lose his head. So he commanded in 
full confidence of heart, since he knew not the 
issue purposed of the gods. Our crews then, with 
no lack of order but with an obedient spirit, prepared 
their evening meal, while each sailor looped his oar 
about its thole-pin so that it fitted well. But when 
the light of the sun had faded and night drew on, 
each master of an oar and each man versed in arms 
went on board. The long galleys cheered each 
other, line by line ; and they held their course as 
each captain had been ordered, and all the livelong 
night the commanders of the fleet kept their whole 
force cruising to and fro across the strait. Night 
began to wane, yet the fleet of the Hellenes in no 
wise endeavoured to put forth by stealth. When, 
however, radiant Day with her white coursers 
shone over all the land, first of all from the Hellenes 
rang out loud a cheer like unto a song of triumph, 
and, at the same instant, clear from the island crags 
Echo returned an answering cry. Terror fell on all 
the barbarians, balked of their purpose; for not 
as in flight did in that hour the Hellenes chant their 
solemn paean, but as men rushing to the onset 
with the courage of gallant hearts. The trumpet with 
its blast fired all their line; and instantly, at the 
word of command, with the even stroke of foaming 
oars they smote the briny deep. Swiftly they all 
hove clear into view. Their right wing, well mar- 
shalled, led on foremost in orderly advance, next 
their whole armament bore out against us, and at 
the same time a mighty shout greeted our ears: 
“On, ye sons of Hellas! Free your native land, free 

3 eddjunoey: Brunck. 4 8’ added in M. 
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your children, your wives, the fanes of your fathers’ © 
gods, and the tombs of your ancestors. Now you 
battle for your all.” And now from our side arose 
responsive the mingled clamour of Persian speech ; 
the time brooked no delay, but instantly ship dashed 
against ship its bronze-sheathed beak. It was a 
ship of Hellas that began the charge and sheared 
off entire the curved stern of a Phoenician barque. 
Each captain drove his ship straight against some 
other ship. At first, indeed, the stream of the 
Persian armament held its own; but when the mass 
of our ships had been crowded in the narrows, and 
none could render another aid, and each crashed its 
bronze-faced beak against each of its own line, they 
shivered their whole array of oars ; while the Hellenic 
galleys, not heedless of their chance, hemmed them 
in and battered them on every side. The hulls of 
our vessels rolled over and the sea was hidden from 
our sight, strewn as it was with wrecks and slaughtered 
men. The shores and reefs were crowded with our 
dead, and every ship that formed a part of the 
barbarian fleet plied its oars in disorderly flight. 
But, as if our men were tunnies or some haul of fish, 
the foe kept striking and hacking them with broken 
oars and fragments of wrecked ships; and groans 
and shrieks together filled the open sea until the 
face of sable night hid the scene. But the multi- 
tude of our disasters I could not narrate in full at 
thy request even were I to make a ten days’ story 
of my tale. Be well assured of this—there never 
perished in a single day so great a multitude of men. 

4 dxéopws M, dxdouy H?. 5 oluwyis M, oluwyt recc. 
6 grotxoryapolny with o‘over a M, crotxryopolny recc. 

7 uhd’ av M, wnddp’ recc. 
8 rocotr’ dpcdudv M, rocovrdpOpor recc. 
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ATossa’ 

Alas! In sooth a mighty sea of troubles has burst 
upon the Persians and the entire barbarian race. 

MEssENGER 

Be well assured of this, the disaster is not as yet 
half told. So dire an affliction of calamity fell upon 
them as to outweigh these ills, aye twice over. 

ATOSSA 

But what fortune could have befallen yet more 
malign than this? Speak! What is this other disaster 
thou sayest came upon our host, sinking the scale 
to greater weight of ill ? 

MESSENGER 

What Persians were in their life’s prime, bravest 
in spirit, pre-eminent for noble birth, and ever among 
the foremost in loyalty unto the King himself— 
these have fallen ignobly by a most inglorious doom. 

ATOSSA 

Ah, wretched that I am, my friends, by reason of 
this cruel pass! By what manner of death sayest 
thou they perished ? 

MESSENGER 

There is an island! fronting Salamis, small, a dan- 
gerous anchorage for ships ; and upon its sea-washed 
shore dance-loving Pan is wont to tread. Thither 
Xerxes dispatched these, his choicest troops, in order 
that when the Hellenic foe, wrecked from out his 
ships, should seek escape in safety to the island, they 

1 Psyttalea. 
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might slaughter his force, an easy prey, and rescue 
their comrades from the narrows of the sea. Griev- 
ously did he misjudge the issue. For when some 
god had given the glory to the Hellenes in the 
battle on the sea, that self-same day, fencing their 
bodies in armour of goodly bronze, they bounded 
from their ships and encircled the whole island round 
about, so that our men were at a loss which way to 
turn. Oft-time they were struck by stones slung 
from their hands, and arrows sped from the bow- 
string kept ever falling upon them and working 
them destruction. At last the Hellenes, charging 
with one shout, smote them and hacked to pieces 
the limbs of the poor wretches, until they had 
utterly destroyed the life of all. Xerxes groaned 
aloud when he beheld the depth of the disaster ; 
for he occupied a seat commanding a clear view of 
all the armament—a lofty eminence hard by the 
open sea. Rending his robes and uttering a loud 
wail, he forthwith gave orders to his force on land 
and dismissed ‘them in disorderly flight. Such, 
besides the one already told, is the disaster thou 
must bewail. 

ATOSSA 

O hateful divinity, how hast thou foiled the 
purpose of the Persians! Cruel was the vengeance 
brought upon himself that my son designed for 
illustrious Athens, and the barbarians whom afore- 
time Marathon destroyed were not enough. For 
them my son thought to exact retribution, and has 
drawn upon himself so great a multitude of woes. 

5 wedaoylas M, medaylas recc. 
6 rapa M, wdpa m. 7 ed}pe: Kirchhoff. 
8 drjpxece M, aaipxecay rece. ° rocdv dé M, roodvde rece. 
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But the ships that escaped destruction—tell me of 
them. Where didst thou leave them? Know’st 
thou to make clear report ? 

MESSENGER 

The commanders of the ships that still remained 
fled with a rush in disorder before the wind. As for 
the survivors of the army, they perished in Boeotian 
land, some distressed by thirst beside a refreshing 
spring, while some of us, exhausted and panting, 
won our way to the land of the Phocians, to Doris 

- and the Melian gulf, where the Spercheus waters 
the plain with kindly stream. Thence the soil 
of the Achaean land and the cities of the Thes- 
salians received us, sore in want of food. There it 
was that full many perished of thirst and hunger— 
for we were oppressed by both. And we came to 
the Magnesian land and to the country of the 
Macedonians, to the ford of the Axius and Bolbe’s 
reedy fens, and to Mount Pangaeus, in Edonian 
land. But on that night the god roused winter 
before its time and froze the stream of sacred 
Strymon from shore to shore ; and many a man who 
ere that had held the gods in no esteem, implored 
them then in supplication as he worshipped earth 
and heaven. But when our host had made an end 
of its fervent invocation of the gods, it ventured to 
pass across the ice-bound stream. And whosoever 
of us started on his way before the beams of the 
sun-god were dispersed abroad, found himself in 
safety ; for the bright orb of the sun with its burn- 
ing rays heated the mid-passage and pierced it 
with its flames. One upon another our men sank 

4 BodBijs M. 5 edxero M: Kirchhoff. - 
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in, and fortunate indeed was he whose breath of 
life was sundered soonest. All who survived and 
won to safety, when they had made their way 
through Thrace, as they best could, with grievous 
hardships, escaped and reached—and few they were 
indeed—the land of hearth and home; so that 
the city of the Persians well may make lament in 
regret for the best beloved youth of the land. My 
tale is true. Yet much remains untold of the ills 
launched by Heaven upon the Persians. [East 

Cuorus 

O unearthly power, source of our cruel distress, 
with what crushing weight hast thou sprung upon 
the whole Persian race ! 

ATOSSA 

Ah wretched that I am at the utter destruction 
of our host! O vivid vision of my dreams at night, 
how all too clearly didst thou signify misfortune 
untome! And all too lightly did ye in turn interpret 
it. Howbeit, since your explanation determined 
thus, first of all I am fain to offer prayers unto the 
gods, and then I will return after I have brought 
from the palace a sacrificial cake as a gift to Earth 
and the departed. I know indeed that it is for 
what is past recall, yet in the hope that something 
more auspicious may befall in days to come. But 
for you ‘tis fitting to communicate trusty rede unto 
the Trusty in view of what has befallen thus. And 
my son—should he come hither before I return— 

4 judas M, duas rece. 
5 morois M, morois ye L, microtor Pyp. 
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KATEPELKOMEVaL 
dtapvdadrdos Sdxpvor KdArrous 
TEyyoud’ >» aAyous peTexovodt. 

ai 5° aBpdyoor Ilepoi8es avopav. 
mobgovoat Weiv aptiluyiav, 
Aextpwv edvas aBpoyitwvas, 
xXAvsavijs 7Bys Tépyw, agetoar, 
mrevBobor yoous dKopeaToTarots. 
Kkayw Sé pdpov Tdv oixopevwy 
atpw doxiiws modurevO7. 

~ a> 

vov yap 57 mpdTaca pev oréver yat 
la "Actas exkevoupeva. 

— / 5 ¥ 6 A 
Hepéns bev’ ayayev,® momot, 
EépEns 5° amwdAecev, rorot, 
= 4 & \ , > 9 / , Eépéns de mavr’ enéome Svadpovws 

is ’ ” Bapidecou trovriats. 
4 8 aA A 4 timte® Aapeios pev ov- 

4.9 3 A- > A tw TOT aPAaBrs éemjv 
Tofapyos mroAujTats,® 
Lovoidats”” didos axTwp; 

1 wi xére M, wh kal re N. 

[orp. a. 
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do ye comfort him and escort him to the palace, lest 

he should inflict on himself some further woe to 

crown those already ours. [East 

Cuorvus 

O sovereign Zeus, now indeed that thou hast 
destroyed the armament of the high-vaunting and 
multitudinous Persians, thou hast shrouded in the 

gloom of grief the city of Susa and of Agbatana! 
Many a dame, having her portion in our sorrow, 

rends her veil with tender hands and bedews with 
drenching tears the robe mantling her bosom. And 
the Persian wives, indulging in soft wailing through 
longing to behold their late-wedded lords, abandon 
the daintily wrought coverlets of their couches, 

wherein their delicate youth had its joyance, and 
mourn with complainings that know no satiety. 
So I too raise the burden of unfeigned lament for 
the death of those who departed hence. 

For now in truth the whole land of Asia, dispeopled, 
maketh moan: Xerxes led forth (woe!), Xerxes 
laid low (woe !), Xerxes disposed all things impru- 
dently with his sea-faring barques. Why then was 
Darius in his time, leader beloved to the men of 

Susa, so scatheless a lord of the bow unto his people ? 

2 apbcOnre M: wpdcOnra Turn. 3 <yap> Herm. 
4 dwadais M, aradais recc., dradais F. 

5 yev yap: Porson. 6 #yaye: Blomfield. 
7 Bapldes re wovrias M, Bapideocr wovrias recc. 

8 rl rore most mss., rTimre PN. 
9 “wrodnras M -marg., woXlrats recc., rodujracs FN. 

10 govaldes M, with o over « m!: govoldars PV. 
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, \ Ww ’ meClovs Te yap Kat’ Padaccious 
Awonrepow® Kvavwmides 
vdes pev Ayayov, ToT, 
vades 5° amwAeoav, Toro, 

A 4 3 2? A vades travwAdbpo.ow*® euBodrais, 
ai 7’ *ladvwv yépes.4 

A > 9 A v b tuT0a 8’ expuyetvy dvaxr 
avrov elgaxovoper® 
Opykys dp medunpecs 
Svoyipous® te KeAevOous. 

A > » ‘4 7 lon Toi & apa mpwrdopotpo.,’ ded, 
, 8 1 9 9 27 Aerplevres® mpos avdyxas,® He, 

3 \ > \ /_ 19 Da axtas audit Kuypeias,” 04, 
, Rt t \ , <ovpovrat>*' oréve Kai Saxva- 

Cou, Bapo a dBoacov 
ovpdve axn, oa’ 
tetve d€ Sua8duKTov 

A lA 9Q 7 Bodrw rddawav avday. 

yvarropevor Se diva,” ded, 
, 13 3 , wi oxvdovrar™ mpos avavdwy, 7é, 

maidwv Tas autavrov, ad. 
mev0et 8 avdpa. dopos orepn- 
Geis, toxées'* 7’ amawes 
Sayove’® ayn, oa, 
Supdmevor yépovtes 

A “a A , »* TO Trav 67 KAvovow adAyos. 

tol 8 ava yay *Aciav dy 
OUKETL TEpoovojLovVTat, 
ovd rt Sacpopopodow 

[avr. a. 

[orp. PB. 

[avr. B. 

[orp. y. 

1 re yap kal M marg., re xal recc., yap xal recc. 
2 al 5 éuémrrepo : Schiitz. 
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For landsmen and seamen both, the ships, dark- 
eyed! and linen-winged, led forth (woe !), the ships 
laid them low (woe!), the ships, under the deadly 
impact of the foe and by the hands of Ionians. 
The King himself, as we learn, hath barely made 
his escape over the wintry ways that traverse the 
plains of Thrace. 

And they who were first to meet their doom 
(alas !), left behind perforce (alas !), are swept along 
about the Cychrean strand (woe!). Groan and 
gnash your teeth; in grievous strain shout forth 
our woes till they reach the heavens (alas !), raise 
high your wailing clamour in cries of misery. 

Lacerated by the swirling waters (alas!) they 
are gnawed (alas !) by the voiceless children of the 
stainless sea (alas!). The home, bereaved of his 
presence, lamenteth its head; and parents, reft of 
their children, in their old age bewail their heaven- 
sent woes (alas!), now that they learn the full 
measure of their afflictions. 

Not now for long will they that dwell throughout 
the length and breadth of Asia abide under the 
sway of the Persians, nor will they pay further 

| The great eye that was often painted on each bow made 
a Greek ship seem a thing of life. Cp. Suppl. 716. 

3 ravorebplocow M, o changed to w m!, ravwréOpoorw rece. 
4 da 5... xdpas: Enger. 5 ws dxovonev : Pauw. 

) 8 dvoxeuépovs: Arnaldus. 
7 arpwrbyopa M recc., rmpwrbuopoa P, 
8 veepOdvres M recc., AnPOdvres recc. 

9 avdyxay: Blomfield. 10 xuxpelas M, + over x m. 
1 <g¥povrat> Wilam. 12 8 ant dewwd : Herm. 

13 gxbdovrac M, oxvdAdovrac recc. 
14 roxjes M recc., roxées N. 

15 goa (Epparar A, Eppayrar recc.) datuédve’ M: Porson. 
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deomoacvvotow avayKats, 
ov" és yay mpomitvortes* 
alovrau*® Baotreia 

‘ , > , yap diAwdrev loxvs. 
9Q3 ¥ ~ a > odd ett yAdooa Bporotow [avr. y. 

? a 4 \ ev dudakais: AdAvrat yap 
dads eAevbepa Baleww, 
Ws €AvOn Cvyov adds. 
aiayetioa 5° dpovpar* 
Atavtos mrepixAvora 
vdoos éxet Ta Ilepodv.® 

ATOZZA 

didor, Kak@v pev Gotis Eumepos® Kupel, 
eiotarat Bporotow ws otav KAvdwv 
Kaka emérOn wavra Seysaivew dirt: 
orav 8° 6 datwy evpon, memoBevat 
TOV avrov atet Saipov" ouptety TUxn.” 
épol yap 7707 mavrTa ev poPov ma 
év Oppaow Tavrota paiverar Oecw, 
Bod 8 &v wat KéAados od} mawvos: 
Toia Kaka exmAnkis expoBet Ppevas. 

Tovyap KéAevfov Tid" dvev 7? dxynpdtwv 
xXAdis Te Tis mapolev € eK Sop maw 
eoretAa,” mra.8os marpl Mpevjevets Yous 
pepovo’, dmep vexpotot petAukrypia,” 
Boos T ag’ ayvis Aevkov evToTov ydAa, 
Ths Tt avOewoupyod oraypa, TOpLPaes per, 
MBdow ddpyAais trapPevov mys péra, 

1 ofr’: Brunck, Heath. 
2 arpoorlrvovres M, rporlrvovres FN. 3 Aptovrac: Halm. 
4 dpovpa : Porson. 5 wepodv: Blomfield. 
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tribute at the compulsion of their lord, nor will 
they prostrate themselves to the earth and do him 
reverence ; since the kingly power hath perished 
utterly. 

No longer will men keep a curb upon their tongues ; 
for the people are set free to utter their thoughts at 
will, now that the yoke of power hath been broken. 
The blood-stained soil of Ajax’ sea-washed isle 
holdeth all that once was Persia. 

[Enter Atossa 
ATOSSA 

My friends, whosoever has experience of misery 
knows that when a sea of troubles comes upon 
mortal men, they are wont to view all things with 
alarm; but when fortune flows with prosperous 
tide, to trust that the selfsame fortune will waft 
them success for aye. Now in my case it hath come 
to this: everything full of dread seems in my eyes 
the visitation of Heaven, and in my ears there 
rings a sound that has no note of joy; such is the 
consternation at evil tidings that affrights my soul. 

"Tis for this reason that I have directed my course 
hither from the palace once again, without my chariot 
and my former pomp, and bring, as propitiatory 
libations for the father of my son, offerings that serve 
to soothe the dead, both white milk, sweet to drink, 
from an unblemished cow, and bright honey, dis- 
tillation wrought from blossoms by the bee, together 
with lustral water from a virgin spring; and this 

6 £umropos M recc., €umecpos H. 7 réxns: Blomfield. 
7 avrata M, rdvraia rece. 

® égretdaro M, foretda Te L, éorecda rarpt QK. 
10 unrextnpia M, pecdcxrnpia recc. 
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aKknpaTov Te LNTPOS aypias arro 
TOTOV traAavas aumréAov ydvos Tbe: 
Ths 7 aiev ev puMovor BaMovons Biov 
EavO7s éAaias Kapmos edwdns mapa, 
av0n Te mexrd," TapPopov yaias TEKVG. 

add’, @ didor, xoaict Taiade veprépwy 
Uuvous éevdnetre, TOV TE Saipova 
Aapetov avaxaretobe,® yardtous 8° éyw 
Tyas TpoTréuysw Tdade vepTépots Deois. 

XOPOS 

BaciAea ydvat, wpéaBos Ilépaats, 
aU Te TéuTe yous JaAdduous bio vis, 
nets 8 vuvois airnodpcba 
POipévwv Toptrovs 

evdpovas elvar kara yatas. 
aAAd, x9en0r SaipLoves dyvot, 
IA re kai “Epuy, Baovred T evépwv, 
mewipar” évepGev pox es das’ 
El yap Te KaKQ@V dios olde méov, 
povos av Ovntadv mépas eimov. 

Hp diet pov® wakapitas [orp. a. 
toodatpcov Baowrevds 

BapBap’ acapnvi}* 
iévtos Ta Travaiod’ ai- 
avn dvc0poa Baypar’, 7° 
mravrddav" dyn diaBodow; 
vépBev dpa xAver pou; 

~ > 

aAAa ov por Ta& te Kai aAdor [avr. a. 
x9oviwy adyeuoves 

1 rdnxra M, € over 7 m. 
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unmixed draught, the quickening juice of an ancient 
vine, its mother in the fields. Here too is the 
fragrant fruit of the pale-green olive that ever lives 
its life in luxuriant foliage ; and garlanded flowers, 
children of the bounteous earth. 

But come, my friends, do ye chant solemn songs 
as I make these libations to the dead, and summon 
forth the divine spirit of Darius, while I convey, in 

_ honour of the nether gods, these offerings for the 
| earth to quaff. 
| 

Cuorus 

Royal lady, august majesty of the Persians, do 
thou pour these libations down to the chambers of 
the earth, while we, in solemn chant, beseech the 
conductors of the dead beneath the earth to be 
gracious to our prayers. 

Ye holy divinities of the nether world, Earth and 
Hermes, and thou, Lord of the dead, send forth to 
the light the spirit from below ; for if, beyond our 
prayers, he knoweth any further remedy for our 
distress, he alone of mortals can declare how to 
bring it to accomplishment. 

Doth then our sainted and godlike king hear me 
as I utter, in obscure barbaric speech, these my 
dismal and dolorous cries of varied sort? Or must 
I shout aloud the utter misery of my anguish that 
it pierce the earth? Doth he hear me from below ? 

O Earth, and ye other rulers of them that dwell 
in the nether world, vouchsafe, I implore, that 
—_— 

2 dvaxaXetobar M, dvaxanretode recc. 3 wor M, pov rece. 
4 BdpBapa cadyvi; Headlam. 5 Bdyyuara: Dindorf. 
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Saipova peyauy yy 
idvr’ aivéoar éx Sdpwy, 
Tlepody Lovaryevij Deov: 

e45 qweptrete® 5° avw olov ovmw 
Tlepais al’ éxadvuier. 

7 Pidos avip,® pidros* dyAos- [orp. B. 
piha yap Kexevdev 70n. 
*Avdwveds 8° avamop- 

650 mos aveins,® “Avdwvrevs, 
Oetov avaxropa Aapiaéva.® 7. 

ovde’ yap avdpas mor’ amwdAv® [avr. B. 
Trodepopboporow a arats, 
Geopnotwp 8° éxuxaAy- 

655 oxeto Ildpaais, Beant 5° 
EoKev, Emel oTparov eb TrodovxeL.® He. 

Badyjy,” apxatos Badjy, [orp. y. 
iO, iKod- 
EX” ex” akpov KopupBov dx6ov, 

660 KpoxoBanrov 7080s evap deipwr, 
BaotAetou Tudpas™ 
darapov mdavorwv. 
Baoxe de axake Aapiayv,” of. 

Omws alavi xhins™ [avr. y. 
665 véa T axn, 

d€oTr0Ta SeomroTou garni. 
autvyta yap Tus em axAds Tenorarat: 
veoAaia™ yap non 

670 Kara mao’ dAwdev. 
Bdaoxe eile axaxe Aapiav,” of. 

1 weyahavy7 most Mss., peyavy} Q. 
2 wéurerat with ¢ over a M. 
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the glorious spirit, the god of the Persians, whom 
Susa bore, may quit his abode. Send to the upper 
world him whose like Persian earth ne’er yet 
entombed. 

Dear indeed was the hero, dear is his barrow ; 
for dear are the qualities that lie buried there. O 
Aidoneus, Aidoneus, thou who conveyest shades 
to the upper air, suffer our divine lord Darian! to 
come forth! Ohe! 

For as he neither ever caused the destruction of 
his folk by insensate and ruinous wars, so he bore 
the name of divine counsellor to the Persians; and 
a divine counsellor he was, since he piloted aright 
his men-at-arms. Ohe! 

Soldan, our Soldan of old, come forth, draw nigh ! 
Rise to the barrow’s topmost point, lift thy saffron- 
dyed sandal, display the crest of thy royal tiara! 
Come forth, O father Darian, thou who didst work 
no ill! Ho! 

That thou mayest list to pitiable and unheard-of 
sorrows, O Lord of our lord, appear! For a gloom, 
like that of Styx, hovereth over us, since all the youth 
of the land is now utterly destroyed. Come forth, 
O father Darian, thou who didst work no ill! Ho! 

1 «‘ Darian” is apparently a poetic variation for ‘* Darius,” 
whose name in Persian was Darayavahus. 

3 dynp: ; : fos : N iclin. np: Burney MewMen eh ic $ (Triclin.) 

8 Sapetov oloy dvaxra dapelav : Oetov Schiitz; dvaxra Aapiava : 
Dindorf. 

7 odre: Dindorf. 8 dréddu M, arwrdv rece. 
9 breddxee M, ed €rodwxee m: Dindorf. 

10 BadrAKv M, Badiy recc. 1 rijpas M, ridpas rece. 
12 Saptavol M, da; eay m. 13 xkawd Te kAUys: Enger. 
M4 yeodala with ¢ over ac M. 15 Sapecdy: cp. ll. 651, 663. 
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aiat aia: [earwdos. 
® moAvKAavte pidovor Gavav, 
ry | , {Tt rade Suvdra’ duvdra 

A “a ~ 4 / g ¢ 4 3 mept Ta OG Sidvpa diayder® apdpria? ;F 
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A ti’ é€ort Ilépoats veoypov épBpibés Kaxov; 

XOPOS 

4 A , céBoat prev mrpoadecbar, [orp. 
, > 9 , U4 aéBowat 8° avtia AéEat 
, > 4 A a, 

odfev apxaiw mept rapPee. 

1 Suvdra M, duvdora recc. 2 diaydev M, did-yorev rece. 
: dud prea M, 5 audpria m (?) rece. 
4 raicay yay vive M, rdoqg yG Tade m rece., raoa AV. 
5 étépuvr’ al M, o over v m, é&épOcv9’ and éfépOivr’ al rece. : 

Blomfield. 
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Alas, alas! O thou whose death thy friends 
bewailed with bitter tears, wherefore, my King, my 
King . .. ? Our land hath lost all its three-tiered 
galleys, ships that are no more, no more. 

[The ghost of Darius rises from his tomb 

Guost oF Darius 

O Trusty of the Trusty, compeers of my youth, 
ye aged Persians, with what travail travaileth the 
State? The earth groans and is furrowed by the 
stamp of men. As I behold my consort hard by my 
tomb I feel alarm, and I accept her libations in 
kindly mood; while ye, standing near my tomb, 
make lament, and with shrilling cries that summon 
the spirits of the dead, invoke me piteously. Not 
easy is the path from out the tomb; for this cause 
above all—that the gods beneath the earth are readier 
to seize than to release. Nevertheless, for that I 
have obtained dominion among them, I am come. 
But speed ye, that I may be void of blame as to the 
time of my sojourn. What is this unexpected ill 
that weighs the Persians down ? 

CHorvus 

I shrink in awe from gazing upon thee, I shrink in 
awe from speaking in thy presence by reason of 
mine old-time dread of thee. 

6 Sodcdtovres M recc., dpOpifovres Ven.3, dpdidfovres FN. 
7 xaretoOa M, xadetoGe recc. 

8 rdyuve MP yp, réxuva m rece. 
9 ri M, 7i & rece. 
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AAPEIOZ 
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~ 4 ~ 4 ‘ a > a 4 viv TE Ge CnrA@ Bavovra, mply KaKG@v iOety BaGos. 
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AAPEIOZ 

715 rive tpdmm; Aowpwod tis HAVE oKNTTOS, 7) OTdOLS 
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1 Seloua: M recc., dtouac rece.: Herm. 2? ylverac: Schiitz. 
3 evrvxet with ef changed to 7 M, xéruov M, evdruyxe? 

TST PeCc. 
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Darius 

Nay, but since, in compliance with thy moanings, 
I am come from the world below, lay aside thine 
awe of me, make thy tale not long, but brief, speak 
out and deliver thy whole story to its end. 

CHorvus 

I fear to do thy pleasure, I fear to speak in thy 
presence and deliver unto those I love news hard 
to utter. 

Darius 

Nay, since the old-accustomed dread in thy mind 
restrains thee, do thou, high-born dame, venerable 
partner of my bed, cease thy tears and laments, 
and tell me a plain tale. Afflictions appointed unto 
human life must, we know, befall mankind. For 
many calamities from out the sea, many from out 
the land, arise to mortal men if their span of life 
be extended far. 

ATOSSA 

O thou who in prosperity didst surpass all mortal 
men by thy happy destiny, since, so long as thou didst 
gaze upon the beams of the sun, thou didst pass a life 
of felicity, envied of all, in Persian eyes a god, so 
now too I count thee happy in dying ere thou hast 
beheld the depth of our calamities. The whole tale, 
O Darius, thou shalt hear in brief space of time. 
The power of Persia is well-nigh ruined utterly. 

Darius 

In what wise? Came there some stroke of 
pestilence or strife of faction upon the State ? 

“4 xpory M, Ady rece. 5 dros elweiy M, elwety Eros recc. 
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1 Sooty with v over o M. 

2 orparndatow M, orparevpdrov rece. 
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ATOSSA 

Neither ; but near Athens our whole host has been 
brought to ruin. 

Darius 

Tell me, what son of mine led thither our embattled 
host ? 

ATOSSA 

Impetuous Xerxes, unpeepling the whole surface 
of the continent. 

Darius 

Was it by land or sea that he made this 
mad emprise, the reckless man ? 

ATOSSA 

By both. There was a twofold front of double 
armament. 

Darius 

But how was it that so vast a land force won a 
passage to the farther shore ? 

ATOSSA 

By artful contrivances he yoked the firth of Helle 
so as to gain a passage. 

Darius 

What! Did he succeed in closing the mighty 
Bosporus ? 

ATOsSA 

Even so. Some one of the powers divine, 
methinks, assisted him in his intent. 

3 réccosde M. 4 Avvcev M. 
5 xd\jioae M, ec over je Mm. 6 wd’ M, ws 5’ m. 
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ATOZ2A 
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1 gvucev M. 2 odcdv M, covowv m. 
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Darius 

Alas! ‘Twas some mighty power that came upon 
him so that he lost his sober judgment. 

ATOSSA 
Aye, since by the issue ‘tis plain how great the 

ruin he has wrought. 
Darius © 

And how then did they fare that ye thus make 
lament over them? 

ATOSSA 

Disaster to the naval force brought ruin to the 
force on land. 

Darius 

And has the whole army thus utterly perished by 
the spear ? 

ATOSSA 
Aye, so that for this reason the whole city of Susa 

groans at its desolation. 

Darius 

Alas for the loss of our warriors’ goodly force and 
defence ! 

ATOSSA 
And the host of the Bactrians is lost, wholly 

destroyed—not even an old man is left. 

Darius 

Unhappy man, since he has brought to ruin such 
goodly youth of our allies. 

ATOSSA 

But Xerxes, alone and forlorn, with scanty train, 
they say— 
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1 éy; yaty Butler (from Askew’s margin). 
2 Sooty with v over a M. 

3 +’ ovx M recc., ovx recc. : Campbell. 
4 dréoxnvey MA, éeréoxnyer recc. 

5 evpho@ac: Kirchhoff. 6 qvucey M. 
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Darius 

Met his end, how, pray, and where? Of his 
safety is there any hope? 

ATOSSA 

Reached to his joy the bridge yoking the two | 
continents. 

Darius 

And reached our continent in safety? Is this 
certain ° 

| ATOSSA 

Aye ; a well proved report establishes this at least. 
Doubt there is none. 

Darius 

Alas! Swift indeed has come the fulfilment of 
the oracles, and ‘tis my son upon whom Zeus hath 
caused their issue to descend. Yet I have been 
resting confident that, only after long lapse of time, 
the gods would in some way bring them to accom- 
plishment ; nevertheless, when man hasteneth to 
his own undoing, God too taketh part with him. 
A fountain of misfortune has now, methinks, been 
discovered for all I love. A son of mine it was 
who, in his ignorance, brought these things to pass 
through youthful recklessness; for he conceived 
the hope that he could by shackles, as if it were 
a slave, restrain the current of the sacred Hellespont, 
the Bosporus, a stream divine ; set himself to fashion 
a roadway of a new order, and, by casting upon it 
hammer-wrought fetters, made a spacious causeway 
for his mighty host. Mortal though he was, he 
thought in his folly that he would gain the mastery 

7 Gedy 6é M, Gedy re recc. 
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1 ydos M, vdcos m!, 2 aprayh da to aprayy M. 
% rots: Dindorf. . + péya M, péyar rece. 
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over all the gods, aye even over Poseidon. Must 
this not have been a distemper of the soul that 
possessed my son? I fear me lest the plenteous 
treasure amassed by my toil may become the prey 
of the spoiler. 

ATOSSA 

This lesson impetuous Xerxes learned by converse 
with the vile. For they kept ever telling him that, 
whereas thou by thy spear didst win plenteous 
treasure for thy children, he, on his part, through 
lack of manly spirit, played the warrior at home 
and made no enlargement of his father’s wealth. 
Hearing such taunts many a time and oft from evil 
counsellors he planned this expedition and arma- 
ment against Hellas. 

Darius 

Therefore a calamity most evil and past all forget- 
ting has been wrought by him to its accomplish- 
ment; a calamity such as never yet befell this 
city of Susa to its desolation since our Lord Zeus 
first ordained this high estate that one ruler should 
bear sway over all Asia with its flocks and wield the 
sceptre of its government. For Medus was first 
to be the leader of its host; and another, his son, 
completed his work since his soul obeyed the direc- 
tion of wise thoughts. Third, after him, Cyrus, 
blest in his fortune, came to the throne and stab- 
lished peace for all his people. The Lydians and 
Phrygians he won to his rule, and the whole of 
Ionia he subdued by force ; for the gods hated him 
not, since he was right-minded. Fourth in suc- 

8 ty yap M, yap jv m. 8 olaxoorpédour : Porson. 
7 #Ovve changed to t@vwe M: Brunck. 
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cession, the son of Cyrus ruled the host. Fifth in 
the list, Mardus came to power, a disgrace to his 
native land and to the ancient throne; but he was 
slain in his palace by the guile of gallant Artaphrenes, 
with the help of friends whose part this was. (Sixth 
came Maraphis, and seventh Artaphrenes.1} And I 
in turn attained the lot I craved, and many a cam- 
paign I made with a goodly host: but disaster so 
dire as this I brought not upon the State. But 
Xerxes my son, youth that he is, has the mind of 
youth and remembers not my injunctions. Be 
very sure of this, ye compeers of my age: all of us 
who have held this sovereign power cannot be 
shown to have wrought ruin so great as this. 

Cuoruvus 

What then, O King Darius? What is the goal 
toward which thou dost direct the issue of thy 
speech? How, after this reverse, may we, the people 
of Persia, prosper best in time to come ? 

Darius 

If ye take not the field against the Hellenes’ 
land, even if the forces of the Medes outnumber 
theirs. The land itself is their ally. 

CuHorvus 
How meanest thou this? In what way “their 

ally ’’? 
1 This interpolated or corrupt verse possibly comes from a 

variant list of the conspirators against the Smerdis (in |. 774 
called Mardus), whom the Magian rebels planned to put in 
the place of the real prince of that name, who was slain by 
his brother Cambyses. The name Maraphis does not occur 
elsewhere in connection with this event, and neither he nor 
Artaphrenes was ever king. Herodotus names Intaphernes 
as the chief conspirator against the false Smerdis. 
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Darius 

It wastes with famine an over-numerous foe. 

CuHorus 
But we shall dispatch a force of picked and easily 

managed troops. 
Darius 

But not even the host that now remains in Hellas 
shall win return to safety. 

CHORUS 

How sayest thou? Shall not the whole army of 
the barbarians cross from Europe over Helle’s 
firth ? | 

Darius 

Few indeed out of many, if, having beheld what 
has now been brought to pass, it is right to put any 
faith in the oracles of Heaven; for they have fulfil- 
ment—-not some only, while others fail. And 
if this be truth, it is through persuasion of vain 
hopes that he is leaving behind a body of picked 
troops. They are now tarrying where the plain is 
watered by the stream of Asopus that gives kindly 
enrichment to Boeotia’s fields. Here it awaits them 
to suffer their crowning disaster in requital for their 
presumptuous pride and impious thoughts. For, 
on reaching the land of Hellas, restrained by no 
religious awe, they ravaged the images of the gods 
and gave their temples to the flames. Altars have 
been destroyed, statues of the gods have been over- 

8 rimpdva. M, with » added m. 
7 Sarudyvwy M, darudvwr @’ recc. 
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1 éxmatdeverar: Schiitz. 2 aluaroorayhs P®N. 
3 rraréwy Swpiddos M, mrrarardv Swpldos Lips. 2, 

4 onpuawodow M, cnuavotcr recc. 5 8uuacr M. 
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thrown from their bases in utter ruin and confusion. 
Wherefore having evil wrought, evil they suffer in 
no less measure ; and other evils are still in store: 
not yet has their woe reached its bottom, but it 
still wells forth. For so great shall be the mass of 
clotted gore spilled by the Dorian lance upon Plataean 
soil that heaps of dead shall make known, even to 
the third generation, a voiceless record for the eyes 
of men that mortal man needs must not vaunt 
him overmuch. For presumptuous pride, when it 
has burgeoned, bears as its fruit a crop of calamity, 
whence it reaps a plenteous harvest of tears. 

Mark that such are the penalties for deeds like these 
and hold Athens and Hellas in your memory. Letno 
one of you, through disdain of present fortune and 
lust for more, squander his abundant wealth. Zeus, 
of a truth, is a chastiser of overweening pride and 
corrects with heavy hand. Therefore, now that my 
son has been warned to prudence by the voice of God, 
do ye instruct him by admonitions of reason to 
cease from drawing on himself the punishment of 
Heaven by his vaunting rashness. And do thou, 
beloved and venerable mother of Xerxes, withdraw 
to the palace and fetch thence vesture such as is 
seemly for him, and prepare to meet thy son. For 
through grief at his misfortunes, the embroidered 
apparel that covered his person has been utterly 
rent into tattered shreds. Do thou soothe him with 
words of kindness ; for it is to thy voice alone, I 
know, that he will endure to listen. As for me, I 
depart to the darkness beneath the earth. Fare ye 
well, ye Elders, and albeit amid troubles give joyance 

8 xexpnudvor MSS. : Kexpnuévoy v.l. in schol. AP. 
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to your souls while to-day is yours; since to the 
dead wealth profiteth no jot. 

[The ghost of Darius descends 

Cuorvus 

I grieve as I hear the misfortunes manifold that 
are now, and are yet to be, the lot of the barbarians. 

ATOSSA 

O God! What a host of cruel griefs assails me ! 
But most of all this sorrow wounds me—to hear of 
the shameful garb that clothes the person of my son. 
But I will away, and when I have brought seemly 
raiment from the palace, I will make trial to meet 
my son; for I will not forsake in his affliction him 
I love so well. [ Exit 

Cuorvus 

Ah me, in sooth it was a glorious and goodly 
life under civil government that we enjoyed so long 
as our aged and all-powerful King, who worked no 
ill and who loved not war, god-like Darius, ruled 
the realm. 

In the first place we showed to the world armies 
worthy of our fame, and civil institutions, like towers 
in strength, regulated all the State ; and our return 
from war brought back our men, unworn and scathe- 
less, to happy homes. 

* ebdoxiuou orparias : Wellauer. 
5 dropawéspue(c)0’ M recc., drepawoued’ Lips. 2 Cant. 2. 
8 youluara M, voueua 7a recc., voplopara Al. 
7 éwevOuvov with v before 8 deleted M, érééuvov NK, 

éwevOuvoy recc.: érnvduvoy Weil (as Ist sing. .), éwevOuve Bothe. 
8 <a4vépas> Wecklein. és olkous: Porson. 
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And what a number of cities he captured !—with- 
out crossing the stream of Halys or even stirring 
from his own hearth: such as the Acheloan ! cities 
on the Strymonian sea that neighbours on the 
Thracian settlements. 

And those outside the mere, the cities on the main- 

land, compassed with embattled walls, obeyed him 
as their king; those, too, that exult in their site 

on both sides of the broad stream of Helle; and 

Propontis, deeply-recessed, and the outlet of Pontus. 

The sea-washed isles, also, off the projecting arm 
of the sea, lying close to this our land, such as Lesbos, 
and olive-planted Samos, Chios and Paros, Naxos, 

Myconos, and Andros that as a close neighbour 
lies adjacent to Tenos. 

And he held under his sway the sea-girt isles 
midway between the continents, Lemnos, and the 
settlement of Icarus, and Rhodes, and Cnidos, and 

the Cyprian cities Paphos, Soli, and Salamis, whose 

mother-city is now the cause of our lament. 
1 If ** Acheloan” is used, as some report, only of fresh 

water, the poet may have in mind the pile-dwellings of the 
Paeonians on Lake Prasias (mentioned by Herodotus, v. 16) ; 
if ‘* Acheloan”’ includes also salt water, the reference may 
oe to the islands off Thrace—Imbros, Thasos, and Samo- 
thrace. 

5 ola M, ota V. 6 dvdpwv M, with ds over wy m. 
7 peodyxrous M, peodxrovs recc. 

8 ras . . . parpowéddes M, ras .. . warpdroXts rece. 
» orevayudarwv M, crevaypyav N. 
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duabevres peydAws 

A , mAayatou Trovriasow. 

EEPEH= 

io), 
dvarnvos € eye oruyepas potpas 
Tobe Kupnoas ATEKLApTOTATNS, 
Ws wpoppovwrs Saipov eveBy 
Tepody yeved Tt 748 TAnpoy 5 
AdduTaL yap Eepot yuiwy pan 
TVS nAuktav eovdovr’ doréy. 
et” Opeder, Zed, rape wet avdpav 
T@V OlxopLevwn 

Oavarov Kata potpa KaAdvibat. 

XOPOZ 

Groroi,” Baowred, : oTpatias ayabijs 
Kat TEpaovoyou TYAS peyaAns, 
Kdopou T avopav, 

ots viv Saipwy eméxetpev. 

ya 8° aidles trav eyyaiay [mpowdes. 
nPav Bép£a xrayevav “Ardov 

1 edxratdvous M, edxredvous rece. 2 iéviov : Herm. 
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, for Xerxes, who hath gorged the realm of Death 

THE PERSIANS 

And the rich and populous cities of the Hellenes 
in the Ionian demesne he controlled by his own 
will; and at his command he had an unwearied 

strength of men-at-arms and of allies from every 
nation. But now, worsted signally in war through 
disasters on the sea, we suffer in no doubtful wise 

this change of fortune from the hand of God. 

[Enter Xerxes tn tattered robes, and attended by a 
scanty retinue 

XERXES 

_ Alas, wretched am I that I have encountered this 

cruel doom that gave no faintest sign it could befall! 
In what savage mood hath Fortune trampled upon 
the Persian race? What misery is yet in store for 
me, unhappy wretch? The strength of my limbs is 
loosened as I behold this aged company of burghers. 
Ah, Zeus, would that the doom of death had buried 

me, too, together with the men who are laid low! 

Cuorus 

Alack, O King, for our gallant armament, for the 
high honour of Persia’s rule, and for the fair array 
of men now cut off by Fate ! 

The land bewaileth her native youth, slaughtered 

3 éxpdruve: Herm. 4 Gedrperra M, Gedrpemra rece. 
5 érororot M, érorot AN. 6 Bacireds M, Saorded rece. 
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odKropu’ Ilepoay- qdoBdara* yap 
925 moAAoi dates, xXwpas av@os, 

Tofoddpavres, mavu tapdus Tis® 
‘ bd ~ 9f¢ / peuptas avdpav, e€épOurar. 

‘aiat aiat® Kedvds adds. 
‘Agia bé xe, Baowred yaias, 

930 aivdis Jaivdis 
emt yovu KékXura. 

EEPEHS 
S595 4 © a tne ’ \ 
00 eya),® oot, ataxTos [orp. a. 
péreos yevva yd Te TaTpwa’ 
Kakov ap éyevouar. 

XOPOS 
Sob} 8 ’ \ 935  mpdoopboyyov® cou vootou Tay 

Kkaxogatioa Boar, 
KAKOpLEAETOV Lav 
Maptavduvod Opnvnrhpos 
méeubw repbw, 

4 9 4 
940 TmoAvdaKkpuv taxdav. 

ZEPEHS 

ler atavy [Kxai]|*® wavduprov’® [avr. a. 
dvcOpoov atdav. Saipwy yap 60° ad 
pleTaTpomos em’ Emoi. 

XOPOS 
¢ .u , 5 
NOW FOL TAV Trav UpTOV, 

945 ca 7407" tre c€Bwr* 
1 gdxrop M, with « added m. 

2 dydaBdrac M, dydoBdra. R: Herm. 
3 yap piaris: Tapgpvs Tis Franz. 

4 ], 928 given to Xerxes in M: Meineke. 
5 gf al M, al al af al recc. 8 ¢ydv: Dindorf. 
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THE PERSIANS 

with Persian slain. Full many warriors, masters 
of the bow, our country’s pride, a dense multitude 
of men, have perished and gone to the house of 
Death. Alas, alas, for our trusty defence! The 
land of Asia, O sovereign of the realm, hath piteously, 
aye piteously, been bowed to her knees. 

XERXES 

Behold me, alas, meet subject for your lamenta- 
tion, in misery, born, it hath proved, a bane to my 
race and fatherland. 

CuHorvus 

To hail thee on thy return home I will send forth 
the ill-omened cry of woe, the voice, versed in 
lamentation, of a Mariandynian! mourner, a wail 
fraught with many a tear. 

XERXES 

Utter a strain of lamentation, plaintive and dis- 
cordant. For lo! now hath Fortune veered and 
turned against me. 

Cuorus 

Aye, I will utter the plaintive strain in commemora- 
tion of thy sufferings and of our strongly-manned 

1 The paoalceta bares a people of Asia Minor, were 
famous, as were the Mysians (I. 71054), for their dirges and 
mournful music. 

7 warpla M, etc., rarpga N. 
preg ay yeu M, wpb pOoryysv rece. 

® [kal] G. C. W . Schneider. 10 ravdduprov: Blomfield. 
N xal: trav Anon. 

12 haowady7: Burney. 13 geBlfwy : Elmsley. 
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aAiruTa ze Bapn, 
ToAews yevvas tevOnrihpos * 
<KAdyEw > KrAdyEw 
de? yoov apidaxpuv. 

EEPEHS 

*Tdvwy yap amnupa, [orp. B. 
"Idvwy vatppaktos 
"Apns érepadkns 
vuxlav mAdKa KEepodevos 
Svcdaiuovd 7° axrav. 

XOPOX 

‘oio1ot Boa Kal mavr’ éxrrevOov.— 
mod Sé didwy dAdos dyxAos, 
mood 5é cou mapacrarat, 
olos hv Dapavddaxns, 
Lovoas, MeAdywv, [xat]® Aordyas, 78° ’A- 
yoaPdras,” Pdaypis, Lovowskdyns 7 
"AyBdrava Aurv; 

HEPEH= 

dAoovs arréActtrov [avr. B. 

Tupias €k vaos 
Eppovras em axtais 
Ladapwidot® orudedAob 
Geivovtas en’ axras. 

XOPOZ 

oiotot, <Bda>* ot cou’ Dapvodxos 
>Apiopapdsds™ 7° ayabds,” 

1< > Herm. 2 3’ a5: Blaydes. 
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THE PERSIANS 

ships smitten by the waves—the plaintive strain 
of our land that mourns its sons. And I will cry 
aloud a lamentation fraught with many a tear. 

XERXES 

Aye, for the Ionians, the Ionian warriors, embattled 
with the bulwark of their ships, inclining to their 
side the poise of war, despoiled us, reaping that 
fatal sea and ill-starred shore. 

Cuorvus 

Woe! woe! cry aloud and question as to the 
whole disaster.—Where is the rest of the multitude 
of thy comrades? Where are they who stood by 
thy side, such as Pharandaces, Susas, Pelagon, 
Dotamas, and Agdabatas, Psammis, and Susiscanes of 
Agbatana ? 

XERXES 

By the shores of Salamis, dashing against its 
rugged strand, I left them, cast forth in death from 
a Tyrian ship. 

CHoRvUS 

- Woe! woe! cry aloud! Where is thy Phar- 
nuchus, and Ariomardus the valiant? Where is 

+ |. 955 assigned to Xerxes in M: Lachmann. 
5 éxmevdo. M, éxredGov rece. 

8 [xa] Rob. 7 @ yaBdras M, dyéaBdras recc. 
8 cgadauvioww M: Herm. 

9 <86a> Herm. 10 god 6€é coc: Herm. 
Ux’ dpiduapdos: Brunck. 12 7’ dyadés 7’ M}. 
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trod 5é€ LevdAkys ava€, 
“aA U b) / 7 Atratos ediratwp, 
Mepis, OdpuBirs, Kab Mactorpas, 
AprepBdpns T 8° ‘Yoratypas ; 
TA0E O° émravepopay. 

EEPEHS 

9,4 9? 4 tw LW {Lol joe [orp. y. 
Tas wyuyious KaTidovTes 

A > / a eA 4 otuyvas “Addvas mavres évi mitvAw, 
€7) €1)," TAGLOVES AoTTAipovaL xEepow. 

XOPOS - 
4 4 lot 9 ~ 4% Kat tov Ilepody adrod 

4 A A 4 > > 4 TOV cov moTOV TavT oP0aAmnov 
psupia pupia meutracTay 

4 AQ? Baravidyou maid’ “AAmorov 

Tod Xnodua Tob MeyoBdra, 
IlapOov re péyav 7” OiBapyv® 
EXurres éAuzes ; 
aoa <a> ddwv? 

/ Bt a \ , ! Ilépoats ayavots Kaka mpoxaxa déyets. 

HEPZHS 

<iw iw> dATa [avr. y. 
iwyy ayabar érdpwv po. [d7ropipvioKers |° 
<kivets>’ dAaota orvyva mpoxaka Adywv. 
Bod Bod <pour® wedrewv Evtoabev® Frop. 
1 éravépouat: Wellauer after Brunck’'s éraynpdpav. 

2¢2e@M: €€ € (2), € € € (2) rece.: Dindorf. 
3 ro.Bdpnv 7’ M, 7’ olBdpny rece. 

4 <®> Dindorf. 5 Satwy M. 



THE PERSIANS 

prince Seualces, or Lilaeus of noble lineage, Memphis, 
Tharybis and Masistras, Artembares and Hystaech- 
mas? This I ask of thee. 

XERXES 

Woe, woe is me! They beheld hoar and hateful 
Athens and with one convulsive struggle (alas, alas !) 
poor wretches, they lie gasping on the shore. 

Cuorvus 

Didst thou in very truth leave there thine Eye,} 
in all things trusty, that numbered tens upon tens 
of thousands of the Persians, Batanochus’ son 
Alpistus ...son of Sesames, Megabates’ son, 
Parthos and mighty Oebares? Alas, alas, the un- 
happy men! Thou tellest of woe, surpassing woe, 
to noble Persians. 

XERXES 

In truth thou dost stir in me yearning for my 
gallant comrades when thou tellest of woe, surpassing 
woe, hateful and beyond all forgetting. My heart 
within me calleth aloud for the hapless ones. 

1 The Persian kings had in their service officers called 
their ‘* Eyes ” and ‘‘ Ears,” charged to make report of what 
they saw and heard. 

8 tyyyd woe (om. V) S97’ dyabGr érdpwv trou. : Wilam. 
7 <xwets> Wilam. ® <uow> Dindorf. ° évdo#ev: Blomfield. 
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XOPOS 

Kai pv aAdous’ ye trofodpev, 
Madpdwr avdpav pupvotayov" 
— 3” , 2° , HavOu* apev 7 “Ayyapny, 

995 Aiaéiv 7° 78° “Apodkny 
imm@iavaKkTas, 
Knydadarav cat Avbipvay 
ToApov 7° aiypds axdpeotov 
a” ” éradov éeTador, 

1000 ovK audi oxnvais 
Xr 4 »” Q 5 ie 6 £ } q tpoxnAarovow o7lev® [5° ]® ezroprevous. 

EEPEHS 
~ A é 8 ? 4 9 lor BeBGou yap roimep® aypérac’ orparod. [ozp. 5. 

XOPOS 

BeBadow, of, vwvupoe. 

ZEPEH= 

XOPOS 

1005 iw iw, Saipoves, 
ww 9 4 A 

€0«Q’ aeArrrov KaKov 
dvampérrov, olov dédopKev “Ata. 

EEPZH= 

memAnypeD ota dt” aidvos TUxa° [avr. 5. 

XOPOS 

meTrAnyyeD* evdnAa ydp- 
1 &\do: Prien. 7 puupidrapyor with vy over r M: Dindorf. 

EdvOyv : Herm. 
4 ll. 999-1001 given to Xerxes in mss. : Passow. 
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THE PERSIANS 

CHorvus 

And yet there are others too whom we miss— 
Xanthis, commander of a myriad Mardian men, 
and warlike Anchares, Diaexis, too, and Arsaces, 
captains of the horse, Cegdadatas and Lythimnas, 
and Tolmus, insatiate of war. I marvel, that they 
follow not in thy train about thy tented car. 

XERXES 

Aye, for gone are they who were leaders of the 
host. 

Cuorvus 

Gone, alas, ingloriously. 

XERXES 
Alas, alas ! 

Cuorus 

Alas, alas, ye powers divine, ye have wrought us 
ruin, all unexpected, unmistakable ruin like unto 
the glance of Calamity. 

XERXES 

We are stricken by misfortune such as will endure 
for ages. 

CuHorvus 

We are stricken ; it is full clear. 

5 8ricOev : Bothe. °® [5'] Blomfield. 7 émdéuevor: Hartung. 
8 olrep: Passow. 9 dypérac: Toup. 

10 ], 1003 given to Xerxes in mss. : Passow. 
MN paovuuvoe M, vedbvupor rece. 

12}, 1004 given to Chorus in mss. : Herm. 
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REPEZHS 

1010 ~~ *véa veg dva Suva. 
XOPOS 

1012 KUpcavTes OvK EvTUX@S* 
1011 “[dvwr*® vavBardav.* 

SvomdAenov 57) yévos TO Ilepodv. 

BEPEHS 
A 3 td A A lo ma@s 5° ov; oTparov pev Todod- [orp. «. 

1015 tov TaAas mrémAnypat. 

XOPOS 

TiS otK; ddAwdev peyddAws ta° Ilepodv. 

EEPZHS 
e aA A A 4 ~ > A A Opds TO Aourov Tbe Tas Euas oToAGs; 

XOPOZ . 

6p® opo. 
EEPZHS 

/ 6 > ? , 1020 TOVvoEe® T CLaTOOEeYpLOva— 

XOPOS 

/ 4 4 4 Ti TOOE A€yets GETWOpLEVOV; 

REPEHS 

O@noavpov Beréecou"; 

XOPOS 
4 > e > A ~ Baia y’ ws amo moAAdv. 
1 ], 1010 given to Chorus in mss. : Herm. 

2 Il. 1011-12 transposed : Wilam. 
3 ldvwv M, ladvwy rece. + yavBarwy M: Rob, 
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THE PERSIANS 

XERXES 

By strange woe, strange woe! 

CHoRUS 

Since in an evil hour we encountered Ionia’s 
mariners. Unfortunate in war, indeed, is Persia’s 
race. 

XERXES 

Aye, verily. In the loss of so great an army I 
have been stricken, miserable that I am. 

CHorus 

Aye, truly Persia’s power is quite fordone. 

XERXES 

Seest thou this remnant of my royal robe ? 

CuHorus 

I see, I see. 
XERXES 

And this arrow-bearing— 

CHorus 

What is this thou sayest has been saved ? 

XERXES 

Treasury for shafts ? 

CuHorus 

Small remnant in sooth from ample store. 

5 neyddare M, peydda 7a recc.: Herm. 
8 ray 5¢ or rdvde: Porson. 7 Bé\ecow M, Bedéecow FN. 
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EEPEHS 
> a > 3 A éomraviopel’ apwyodv. 

XOPOS 

1025 “Idavwv' Aads od duyaixpas. 

| BEPEH 
Gyavopelos’ KaTeEt- [avr. e. } 
dov dé may aeAmrov. 

XOPO= 

, 4 > a ¢ Xr ‘ TparevTa vatppaKtov Epes optdov; 

EEPEHS 

1030  ézAov 8° éméppy€ emt ovpdopd Kakod. 

XOPO , 

TaTat TamTat. 
EEPEHS . 

Kat TA€ov 7 Tamat pev ov. 

XOPOS 

Sidupa ydp éote Kal TpirAG— 

EEPEH> 

Aumpa, xdppata 8° €xOpois. 

XOPOS 

1035 Kat aOdvos y’ éxodAovoIn— 

BEPEZHS 

yupves ele mpoTroLTTOr. 
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THE PERSIANS 

XERXES 

We have been scanted of defenders. 

Cuorus 

Ionia’s people shrink not from the spear. 

XERXES 

Heroic are they. I have lived to behold a calamity 
I ne’er expected. 

Corus 

Is it of the rout of the multitude that manned thy 
ships that thou wouldst tell ? 

XERXES 

And I rent my robe at the disastrous event. 

Cuorvus 
Alack, alack ! 

XERXES 

Nay, far worse than alack. 

Cyorvus 

Aye, for twofold and threefold— 

XERXES 

Pain to us, but exultation to our foes. 

CHorus 

Aye, and our strength hath been maimed— 

XERXES 

I am stripped of my escort. 

1 laédvwy : Passow. 
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XOPOS 
U ” 7 

pidwy draiot rovriaow. 

EEPEHS 

Siawve Siawe wha mpos Sduous 8’ tO. [ozp. C. 

XOPOS 

aiat aiat, Sva dva. 

EEPZHS 
, 12> + , 

1040 Boa vor! dvridoumd pot. 

XOPOS 

Soow KaKav KaKOVv KaKots. 

EEPEHS 

wwle peAos ouot riBeis. 

XOPOS 

OTOTOTOTOL. 
al > gy id 

Bapeta y’ dde cupdopa. 
“a tA A O° aA aA 

1045 Ol PAA Kal TO yw. 

EEPEHS 
” > ” \ , > 9 4 4 > 
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XOPOS 
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EEPZHS 
, 11> 7 , Boa vuv' avridourd pot. 

1 yiv: Passow. 
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CHorus 

By the disasters of thy comrades upon the sea. 

XERXES 

Weep, weep over our calamity, and depart to your 
homes. 

CuHorus 

Alas, alas, woe, woe ! 

XERXES 

Cry now aloud in response to me. 

Cuorus 

A wretched offering from the wretched to the 
wretched. 

XERXES 

Cry out, tuning thy strain to mine. 

Cuorvus 

Woe's the day! Grievous indeed is this visitation. 
Alas, indeed, for this thy woe too I suffer. 

XERXES 

Ply your strokes, ply your strokes, and groan for 
my sake. ; 

HORUS 

I weep in lamentation ! 

XERXES 

Cry now aloud in response to me. 

2 yeedvds M, yéedvos m, yoedvds rece. 
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XOPOS 

péAew mdpeort, SéomoTa. 

HEPEHS 

1050 = emropbialé vuv' ydous. 

XOPO= 
GTOTOTOTOL. 
peawa 8 dpprewelEerar,” 
ol,® otovdecoa trAaya. 

EEPEHS 

Kal orépy’ dpaoce KamiBda TO Mvauov. [otp. 7. 

- XOPOS 

1055 ave’ ava, 
REPEHS 

Kal pou yevelou wrépbe* NevKypy Tpixa. 

XOPO= 

dmpuyd’ ampuyda pada yoedva. 

EEPEHS 

avrer 8 o€v. 
XOPOZ 

Kat Ta0° Ep£w. 
EEPEHS 

1060 mémAov 8° epee’ KoATiav aKpy Xepa@v. [avr. 7. 

1 yov: Passow. 
2 du peuléeral M} (ad uw. M?): Dindorf (uepweit. Wilam.). 
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THE PERSIANS 

CHorus 
This care, my liege, is mine. 

XERXES 
Lift up now thy voice in lamentation. 

Cuorvus 

Woe’s the day! And with our wailing, alas, shall 
be mingled blackening blows and shrieks of pain. 

XERXES 

Beat thy breast too, and raise the Mysian wail. 

CHorus 
Anguish, anguish ! 

XERXES 

And tear, I pray thee, the white hair from out thy 
beard. 

Cuorus 
With clenched nails, with clenched nails, with 

loud wailing. 
XERXES 

And utter shrill cries. 

CHorRus 
This too will I do. 

XERXES 

And with thy fingers rend the robe that drapes 
thee. 

3 wow: Lachmann. 4 BrepOev M, wépOe KF. 
5 tpecde M, epecxe recc. 
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: XOPOS 
vy > 
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EEPZHS 
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XOPOS 
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EEPZHS 
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EEPEHS 
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XOPOS 
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BEPEHS 

yoda!” aBpoBdrar. 
1 yiv: Passow 2{ ] Wilam. 
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THE PERSIANS 

Cyorvus 
Anguish, anguish ! 

XERXES 

And pluck out thy locks and lament our host. 

Cuorvus 

With clenched nails, with clenched nails, with 
loud wailing. 

XERXES 

Let tears moisten thine eyes. 

Cuorvus 

I am steeped in tears. 

XERXES 

Cry now aloud in response to me. 

Cuorvus 
Alas, alas ! | 

XERXES 

With sounds of wailing wend ye to your homes. 

CuHorvus 
Alas, alas ! 

XERXES 

Alas! through the city. 

Cuorvus 

Alas, indeed ! yea, yea. 

XERXES 

Pour forth your wail as ye move on with dainty 
steps. 
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XOPOS 

tw id, Ilepais ala dvcBaros. 

EEPEHS 

in in tTproxdAuorow, 
1075 in (4,1 Bdprow ddrdpevor. 

XOPOS 
, , , , 7réurbw tot ae Svabpdors dors. 

1 % or 4 most mss., i4 FN. 
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THE PERSIANS 

Cuorus 

Alas, alas, O Persian land, grievous now to tread ! 

XERXES 

Ah me! _ Those that perished in three-tiered 
galleys, ah me ! 

CHorus 

I will escort thee with dismal sounds of woe. 

[Exeunt omnes 
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TA TOY APAMATOS ITPOSOIA 

KPATOZ xai BIA 

H®AIZTOZ 

IIPOMHOETZ 

XOPOZ QKEANIAQN 

QKEANOZ 

IQ INAXOT 

EPMH=Z 

DRAMATIS PERSONAE 

Power and Force 
HEPHAESTUS 
PROMETHEUS 
Cuorvus of the Daughters of Oceanus 
OcEANus 
Io, daughter of Inachus 
HERMES 

Scene.—A rocky height, overlooking the ocean, in 
the uttermost parts of Scythia. 

Trme.—Mpythical. 
Date.— Uncertain (the official statement is lost). 
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ARGUMENT 

WHEN Cronus, the son of Uranus, was king in heaven, 
revolt against his rule arose among the gods. The 
Olympians strove to dethrone him in favour of Zeus, 
his son; the Titans, children of Uranus and Earth, 
championing the ancient order of violence, warred against 
Zeus and his partisans. Prometheus, himself a Titan, 
forewarned by hts oracular mother Earth or Themis 

or she bore either name) that the victory should be won 
y craft, whereas his brethren placed their sole reliance 
on brute force, rallied with her to the side of Zeus and* — 
secured his success. His triumph once assured, the 
new monarch of heaven proceeded forthnith to apportion 
to the gods their various functions and prerogatives ; but 
the wretched race of man ‘he purposed to annihilate and 
create another in tts stead. This. plan was frustrated 
by Prometheus, who, in compassion on their feebleness, 
showed them the use of fire, which he had stolen in thew 
behoof, and taught them all arts and handicrafts. For 
this rebellion against the nenly-founded sovereignty of 
Zeus, the friend of mankind was doomed to suffer 
chastisement—he must pass countless ages, riveted to a 
crag on the shores of Ocean in the trackless waste of 
Scythia. 

But suffering of body or of mind might not quell 
his spirit, though he ts possessed of the sad privilege of 
immortality. Conscious that he had erred, he is neverthe- 
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less fortified by indignation that he had been made the 
victim of tyranny and ingratitude. Nor is he unprovided 
with a means to strengthen his resistance and to force 
the hand of his oppressor, whose despotic power has one 
point of attack. The Titan is possessed of a fateful 
secret which must be revealed to Zeus if he ts not to be 
hurled from hts dominion as his father had been before 
him. The despot contemplates marriage with Thets, 
and should it be brought to pass, the son to be born to him 
ts to prove mightier than his sire. This secret, told Pro- 
metheus by his mother, he will not disclose itll, in the lapse 
of ages, Zeus consents to release him from his ignomintous 
bonds ; rather than part with tt on other terms he defies 
the thunder and the lightning of the lord of Olympus and, 
amid the crashing world, ts hurled to Tartarus, to the 
last protesting against the injustice of his doom. 
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IIPOMH®ETS AEXMOTHS 

KPATOS 
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1 ofuov M, oluor recc. 
2 Baroy Mss. hd Tt M) schol. Rav. Arist. Ran, 814, 

dBporoy schol. BV Hom. = 78, schol. Ven. Ran. 814. 
3 ddauarrivas wédgiow . . . wérpas M, ddaparrivacs (-vors, 

-vys) wéSyow (-now, -yot, -atow) recc., év omit. in many recc., 
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PROMETHEUS BOUND 

[Enter Power and Force, bringing with them 
Prometheus captive; also Hephaestus] 

PoweER 

To earth’s remotest confines we are come, to the 
Scythian tract, an untrodden solitude. And now, 
Hephaestus, thine is the charge to observe the 
mandates laid upon thee by the Father—to clamp - 
this miscreant upon the high-beetling crags in 
shackles of binding adamant that cannot be broken. 
For thine own pride, even flashing fire, source of all 
arts, he hath purloined and bestowed upon mortal 
creatures. Such is his offence; wherefore he is 
bound to make requital to the gods, that so he may 
be lessoned to brook the sovereignty of Zeus and 
forbear his championship of man. 

HEPHAESTUS 

Power and Force, for you indeed the behest of 
Zeus is now fulfilled, and naught remains to stay 
you. But for me—I cannot nerve myself to bind 
amain a kindred god upon this rocky cleft assailed by 

wérpats some recc.: ddapavtivwy deouav . . . wédats schol. 
Rav. Arist. Ran. 814. 

4 ry M, wpds superscribed. 
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H@AIZTOZ 

To ovyyevés Tow Sewov 7 8 optria. 

' oxé0ev: Elmsley. 2 roxy M, wayyy rece. 
5 alel PV. 4 éxnipw M, dwrnipw other mss. 
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PROMETHEUS BOUND 

cruel winter. Yet, come what may, I am constrained 
to summon courage to this deed; for ‘tis perilous 
to disregard the commandments of the Father. 

Lofty-minded son of Themis who counselleth 
aright, against my will, no less than thine, I must 
rivet thee with brazen bonds no hand can loose to 
this desolate crag, where nor voice nor form of mortal 
man shall meet thy ken; but, scorched by the 
sun’s bright beams, thou shalt lose the fair bloom 
of thy flesh. And glad shalt thou be when spangled- 
robed night shall veil his brightness and when the 
sun shall scatter again the rime of morn. Evermore 
the burthen of thy present ill shall wear thee out ; 
for thy deliverer is not yet born. 

Such guerdon hast thou gained from thy cham- 
pionship of man. For, god though thou art, thou 
didst not quail before the wrath of the gods, but 
didst bestow honours upon mortal creatures beyond 
their due. Wherefore on this joyless rock thou 
must stand sentinel, erect, sleepless, thy knee 
unbent. And many a groan and unavailing lament 
thou shalt utter ; for the heart of Zeus is obdurate, 
and everyone is harsh whose power is new. 

PowER 

Well, why dally and vent in vain thy pity? Why 
dost thou not detest a god most hateful to the gods, 
since he hath betrayed thy prerogative to mortals ? 

HEpHAESTUS 

A strangely potent tie is kinship—-and companion- 
ship as well. 

5 elév M. 8 xarouxrifes M, xaroxrity recc. 
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PROMETHEUS BOUND 

PowER 

I grant it; yet to refuse to obey the commands of 
the Father—is this possible? Hast thou not still 
greater fear of that ? 

HEPHAESTUS 

Aye, thou art ever pitiless and steeped in insolence. 

PowER 

Aye, for it boots naught to bemoan this fellow. 
Have done with losing thy labour at a task un- 
profitable. 

HEpPHAESTus 

Oh handicraft that I have learned so much to 
loathe ! 

PowER 

Why hate it? Since in good truth thy craft is 
in no wise to blame for these present troubles. 

HEPHAESTUS 

Nevertheless, would that it had fallen to another’s 
lot ! 

Power 

Each office has its burthen except to be lord of 
heaven ; for none is free save only Zeus. 

HEPHAESTUS 

I have realized it by this sight here; gainsay it 
I cannot. 

PowER 

Haste thee then to cast the fetters about him, lest 
the Father behold thee loitering. 

7 "8 7Q8e decud M, deoua rede rece. 
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3 aépov Mss. (wépous Porson from schol. Arist. Eg. 756). 
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PROMETHEUS BOUND 

HEPHAESTUS 

Well, there then! The bracelets are ready, as 
thou mayest see. 

PowER 

Cast them about his wrists and with might and 
main smite with thy hammer ; rivet him to the rocks. 

HEPHAESTUS 

There! The work is getting on and is not done 
amiss. 

Power 

Strike harder, clamp him tight, leave nothing loose ; 
for he is wondrous clever at finding a way even out 
of desperate straits. 

HEPHAESTUS 

This arm, at least, is fixed beyond all loosening. 

PowER 

Now rivet this one too and securely, that he may 
learn, for all his cleverness, that he is but a dullard 
compared to Zeus. 

HEPHAESTUS 

None but he could justly blame my work. 

PowER 

Now straight through his chest drive the adaman- 
tine wedge’s stubborn edge with thy full force. 

HEPHAESTUS 

Alas, Prometheus, I groan over thy pangs. 

4 brocrévw M, breporéyw m. 
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PROMETHEUS BOUND 

PowER 

What! Shrinking again and groaning over the 
foes of Zeus? Look to it lest the day come when 
thou shalt grieve for thyself. 

HEpHaEsTus 
Thou seest a spectacle grievous for eyes to behold. 

PowER 

I see this fellow getting his deserts. Come, 
cast the girths about his sides. 

HEPHAESTUS 

Do this I must; spare me thy needless ordering. 

PowrER 

Of a truth, I'll order thee, aye and more—I’ll 
hound thee on. Get thee down below, and ring 
his legs by force. | 

HEPHAESTUS 

There now! The work’s done and with no long 
labour. 

Power 

Now hammer the galling fetters with thy full 
force ; for the appraiser of our work is severe. 

HEPHAESTUS 

The utterance of thy tongue matches thy face. 

PoweER 

Play the woman an thou wilt, but cast not in my 
teeth my stubborn will and my relentless mood. 

—rpaxirara M, Opacdrora KEP. 
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PROMETHEUS BOUND 

HEPHAESTUS 

Let us begone, since he has got the meshes on his 
limbs. [ Ett 

PowER 

There now, indulge thy insolence, keep on wresting 
from the gods their honours to give them to creatures 
of a day. Are mortals able to lighten this thy load 
of woe? Falsely hight the gods call thee Prome- 
theus,! for thou hast thyself need of one to take 
forethought how thou shalt extricate thyself from 
this handiwork. [Exeunt Power and Force 

PROMETHEUS 

O thou bright sky of heaven, ye swift-winged 
breezes, ye river-waters, and multitudinous laughter 
of the waves of ocean, O universal mother Earth, 
and thou, all-seeing orb of the sun, to you I call! 
Behold what I, a god, endure of evil from the gods. 
“Behold, with what shameful woes I am’ racked 

and must wrestle throughout the countless years 
of time apportioned me. Such is the ignominious 
bondage the new Commander of the Blessed hath 
contrived against me. Woe! Woe! For misery pre- 
sent and misery to come I groan, not knowing where 
it is fated deliverance from these woes shall dawn. 
And yet, what do I say? All that is to be I 

know full well and in advance, nor shall any affliction 

1 Such etymologizing ‘‘ play ” (Pro-metheus, Fore-thought) 
was a serious matter to the Greeks, who found in the name 
of a person a significant indication of his nature or his fate. 
Unlike Shakespeare, Aeschylus saw nothing even half- 
humorous in such etymological analysis ; and elsewhere, in 
playing on the names Apollo, Clytaemestra, Polynices, the 
nomen is an omen. 
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PROMETHEUS BOUND 

come upon me unforeseen. My allotted doom I 
needs must bear as lightly as I may, knowing that 
the might of Necessity brooketh no resistance. Yet 
to be silent or not silent about this my fate is 
beyond my power. For it is because I bestowed 
good gifts on mortals that this yoke of constraint 
hath been bound upon me to my misery. I hunted 
out and stored in fennel stalk the stolen source of 
fire that hath proved to mortals a teacher in every 
art and a means to mighty ends. Such is the 
offence for which I pay the penalty, riveted in 
fetters beneath the open sky. 

Ha! Hold! What murmur, what scent wingeth 
to me, its source invisible, heavenly or human, or 
blent of both? Hath there come to this crag at the 
confines of the world someone to stare upon my 
sufferings—or with what intent? Behold me, an 
ill-fated god, immanacled, the foe of Zeus, me who 
have incurred the enmity of all who resort unto 
the court of Zeus, by reason of my too great love 
for mankind. Ha! What's this? What may be this 
rustling stir I hear again hard by, of birds? The 
air whirs with the light rush of pinions. Whatever 
approaches is fraught with alarm for me. 

[The Daughters of Oceanus enter on a winged car 

Cuorvus 

Be not alarmed! For this our band hath come 
in winged rivalry of speed unto this crag in love to 
thee, having won our sire’s consent as best we might. 

1 rodode M, rordvde rece. 2 twalOpos: Blomfield. 
3 raccanevpéevos M (with first accent deleted), -eunévos KN, 

decpotas maccadeuvrés most recc.: C. G. Haupt. 
4 Oedcauros M, Oedcuros Arund. 
5 juov M, éudv recc. 8 ade: Herm. 
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PROMETHEUS BOUND 

The swift-coursing breezes bore me on; for the 
reverberation of the clang of iron pierced our inmost 
cave'’s recess and drove my grave-miened modesty 
away in fright ; and I set off in haste unsandalled on 
a winged car. 

PROMETHEUS 

Alas! Alas! Offspring of fruitful Tethys and of 
him who with his sleepless current encircleth the 
‘whole earth, children of your father Oceanus, 
behold, look on me, pinioned by what fetters, upon 
the summit crag of this ravine, I am to hold my 
unenviable watch 

CHuorvus 

I behold, Prometheus ; and in my alarm for thee 
there spread o’er mine eyes a mist all filled with 
tears as I saw thy body withering ignominiously 
upon this rock in these bonds of adamant. For 
new rulers lord it in heaven, and with new-fangled 
laws Zeus wieldeth arbitrary sway ; and that which 
was mighty of old he now bringeth to naught. 

PROMETHEUS 

Oh that he had hurled me below the earth, aye 

4 dulyrn M, dplixra N. 
5 eloldovca M, elotdovcd m}, elodovon and -ofcx recc. 

8 arérpat (with s ‘added ?) M, mérpq VQKR, wérpars PBLN. 
7 rats: Vict. 8 dédauavrodéras: Turn. 

9 40écpws: Bentley from Hesych. 
10 >’: Turn. 11 gidov: Blomfield. 
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PROMETHEUS BOUND 

‘neath Hades, the entertainer of the dead, into 
impassable Tartarus, and had ruthlessly fastened 
me in fetters no hand can loose, that so nor god nor 
other kind had now gloated over this my agony! 
But, as it is, a plaything of the winds, to my misery, 
I suffer ills whereat my foes exult. 

Cuorvus 

Who of the gods is so hard of heart as to make thy 
misery cause of exultation? Who feels not with thee 
the pang of thy woes—save only Zeus? But he in 
rancour hath set his soul inflexibly and keepeth in 
subjection the race sprung from Uranus; nor will 
he make an end, until either he hath satiated his 
soul or, by some device of guile, another seize his 
impregnable empire. 

PROMETHEUS 

Verily the day shall yet come when, though I be 
thus tortured in stubborn fetters, the Prince of the 
Blessed shall have need of me to reveal the new 
design and by whom he shall be stripped of his 
sceptre and his dignities. Not by persuasion’s honied 
enchantments shall he charm me; and never 
will I, cowering before his dire threats, divulge this 
secret, until he shall release me from my cruel bonds 
and desire to proffer satisfaction for this outrage. 

1 dwrépavrov: Wilam. 2 aypios M, dyplws rece. 
3 ws whrore: Turn. 4 aiel M most recc., det KFN. 

5 dyvaugdov M, dyvapyrrov m', dyvarrov R'!LN. 
8 gr’ dn’ éuod M, &r’ éuod recc. 
7 yvorédats M, yuorédacs rece. 

8 d¢’ changed to t¢’ M. ® obra M, oft: rece. 
0 ré por rivey M most recc., re rivew N. 

1 ras M, riod" rece. 12 aixlas: Elmsley. 
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PROMETHEUS BOUND 

Cuorus 

Bold art thou, and batest not a jot for all thy bitter 
pangs, and thou givest too much licence to thy 
tongue. But my soul is agitated by piercing fear, 
and I am in dread about thy fate, wondering to 
what haven thou must steer thy barque to see an 
end of thy voyage of sorrow. For inexorable are 
the ways of Cronus’ son and his heart is hardened 
against entreaty. 

PROMETHEUS 

I know that Zeus is harsh and keepeth justice in 
his own hands ; but nevertheless one day he shall be 
mild of mood, when in that wise! he hath been 
crushed. Then, calming down his stubborn wrath, 
he shall at last come into bond and amity with me, 
eager no less to welcome him. 

CHorvus 

Unfold the whole story and declare to us upon what 
charge Zeus hath taken thee that he thus visits 
thee with ignominious and bitter outrage. Instruct 
us, unless, indeed, there be some harm in telling. 

PROMETHEUS 

Painful is it to me even to tell the tale, painful 
to keep it silent—my case is hapless every way. 
When first the heavenly powers were moved to 

wrath, and mutual dissension was stirred up amongst 
1 A veiled allusion to the secret hinted at in |. 171. 

4 od wapdpv0ov MVN, drrapdpvOov rece. 
5 re xal M most recc., xal N. 

6 tw M, dtw m! (éfw and olw recc.): om. N (Triclinius). 
7 fwo6G (w in erasure) M, paco@7 recc. 
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Kabéler’, evOds Saipoow® véwer yépa 

1 ons MPVQR, Spas rece. 2 relOew M, mibeiv m!, 
3 duoxOi M, duoxGet most rece. 

4 xphn: 4M (xpet’ 4 marg. m1), xpi # recc.: Dawes. 
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PROMETHEUS BOUND 

them, some bent on casting Cronus from his seat 
that Zeus, forsooth, might reign; others, eager 
for the contrary end, that Zeus might never 
win mastery over the gods—then it was that I, 
albeit advising them for the best, was unable to 
persuade the Titans, children of Heaven and Earth ; 
but they, disdaining counsels of craft, in the pride 
of their strength thought to gain the mastery without 
a struggle and by force. Full oft my mother Themis, 
or Earth (one form she hath but many names), 
had foretold to me the way in which the future was 
fated to come to pass—how that it was not by brute 
strength and not through violence, but by guile 
that those who should gain the upper hand were 
destined to prevail. For all that I set this forth by 
argument to them, they did not deign even to 
regard my advice one whit. Therefore of what was 
then before me the best choice seemed to be that I, 
joining my mother with me, should range myself, 
a welcome volunteer, on the side of Zeus ; and it is 
by reason of my counsel that the cavernous gloom of 
Tartarus now hides ancient Cronus and his allies 
withal. Such profit did the tyrant of heaven have 
of me and with such foul return as this did he 
make requital; for it is a disease that somehow 
inheres in tyranny to have no faith in friends. 

However, touching your question for what cause 
he torments me, this I will now make clear. 

Soon as ever he had seated himself upon his 
father’s throne, he forthwith assigned to the deities 

5 jrepexévras M, -éxovras most recc., -éoxovras some recc.: 
Porson. 

6 rpocdaBdyre M most recc., mpocdaBdvra KN. 
7 é&nuetparo M, dvrnuelyaro Arund. Cant. 2. 
8 alrinv M, alrlav rece. _ » dainooe M. 
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1 roto. (v in erasure M). 
2 5é réduno’ M, 8 éréduno’ reported by schol. M, 62 roApijs 

and dé ré\uns rece. 
3 rd uh M, rod py rece. 4 rw rais M, rot over tats m. 
5 “GdAa dvndeGs : Elmsley. 6 ddyuvdnv M, Ard Ony rece. 
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their several privileges and apportioned unto them 
their proper powers. But of wretched mortals he 
took no heed, but desired to bring the whole race to 
nothingness and to create another, a new one, in its 
stead. Against this purpose none dared make stand 
save I myself—I only had the courage; I saved 
mortals so that they did not descend, blasted utterly, 
unto the house of Death. Therefore am I bent by so 
grievous tortures, painful to suffer, piteous to behold. 
I that gave mortals first place in my pity, I am 
deemed unworthy to win this pity for myself, but 
am thus mercilessly disciplined, a spectacle that 
_shames the fame of Zeus. 

CHorvus 

A heart of iron and fashioned out of rock, Prome- 
theus, is he who feels no compassion at thy miseries. 
For myself, I should not have desired to see them ; 
and now that I see them I am pained to the heart. 

PROMETHEUS 

Aye, to my friends indeed I am a spectacle of 
pity. 

CHorus 

Thou didst not perchance transgress even some- 
what beyond this offence ? 

PROMETHEUS 

Aye, I caused mortals no longer to foresee their 
doom. 

1 «© Doom ” here signifies ‘‘ doom of death.” 

7 <y’> Wecklein. 8 é\eewds : Porson. 
9 @ynto’s r’ M, Lips. 1 Ven. 3, 6vyrovs y’ Lips. 2 P?, Vind. 

2.4, Ovnrovs most recc. '° wpocdépxecGa changed to mpo- M. 
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-Cuorvus 

Of what sort was the cure thou didst find for this 
affliction ? 

PROMETHEUS 

I caused blind hopes to dwell within their breasts. 

CHorus | 

A great boon was this thou gavest to mortals. 

PROMETHEUS 

And besides it was I that gave them fire. 

Cuorvus 

What! Do creatures of a day now have flame- 
eyed fire ? 

PROMETHEUS 

Aye, and therefrom they shall learn many arts. 

Cxorus 

Was it then on a charge like this that Zeus— 

PROMETHEUS _ 

Torments me and in no wise gives me respite from 
pain. 

CHorus 

And is there no end assigned thee of thine 
ordeal ? 

PROMETHEUS 

Nay, none save when it seemeth to him good. 

CHorvus 

But how shall it seem good? What hope is there ? 
Seest thou not that thou hast erred? And yet 
how thou hast erred is no pleasant matter of discourse 
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PROMETHEUS BOUND 

for me, while for thee ’tis pain. But let us quit this 
theme ; and do thou seek some release from thine 
ordeal. 

PROMETHEUS 

"Tis say for him who keeps his foot free from 
harm to counsel and admonish him who is in misery. 
Myself I knew all this the while. Of mine own will, 
aye, of mine own will I erred—gainsay it I cannot. 
In succouring mortals I found suffering for myself ; 
nevertheless I thought not to be punished thus— 
to waste away upon cliffs in mid-air, my portion 
this desolate and drear crag. And now, I pray ye, 
bewail no more my present woes; alight on the 
ground and listen to my oncoming fortunes that ye 
may be told them from end to end. Consent, I 
pray you, oh consent. Take part in the trouble of 
him who is now in sore distress. Of a truth, affliction 
wandereth impartially abroad and alighteth upon all 
in turn. 

Cuorvus 

Not to unwilling ears hast thou made this appeal, 
Prometheus. And so now with light foot I will quit 
my swift-speeding seat and the pure air, the pathway 
of birds, and draw nigh to this rugged ground ; 
for I am fain to hear the whole story of thy woes. 

[Enter Oceanus on a winged steed 

OcEaNus 

I am come to the goal of a long journey in my 

4 redapoias corrected to -os M. 
5 relOea0e twice: Elmsley. 

8 saird ro M, raird ro schol. M. 
a xparxvbcouror M, xpacrvécurov reec. 
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PROMETHEUS BOUND 

passage to thee, Prometheus, guiding by mine own 
will, without a bit, this swift-winged bird. For 
thy fate, thou may’st be sure, I feel compassion. 
Kinship, methinks, constraineth me to this; and, 
apart from blood, there is none to whom I should 
pay greater respect than to thee. Thou shalt know 

' this for simple sooth and that it is not in me to 
utter vain and glozing words; come, tell me—what 
aid can I render thee? For thou shalt never say 
thou hast a friend more loyal than Oceanus. 

PROMETHEUS 

Ha! What have we here? So then thou too 
hast come to stare upon my sufferings ? How didst 
thou summon courage to quit the stream that bears 
thy name and the rock-roofed caves thou thyself 
hast made and come unto this land, the mother of 
iron? Is it that thou hast come to gaze upon my 
state and join thy grief to my distress? Behold a 
spectacle—me here, the friend of Zeus, who helped 
him to establish his sovereign sway, by what anguish 
I am bent even by him! 

OcEANUS 

I behold, Prometheus; and moreover, am fain 
to give thee counsel for the best, for all that thou art 
subtle. Learn to know thyself and adapt to thyself 
new ways; for new likewise is the ruler among 
the gods. But if thou hurlest forth words so harsh 
and of such whetted edge, peradventure Zeus may 

1 ge 7d xaptroyAwocety M recc. (some recc. omit 7d, some 
have -y\wrreiv) : xaptroyAwooetv N, Athen. 165 c. 

2 cuumpadrrew: Brunck. 3 4M, # rece. 
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hear thee, though throned afar, high in the heavens, 
so that thy present multitude of sorrows shall seem 
but childish sport. But, oh wretched sufferer, put 
away thy wrathful mood and try to find releasement 
from these miseries. Perchance this advice may seem 
to thee an outworn saw; but such plight as thine, 
Prometheus, is but the wages of too vaunting speech. 
But not even yet hast thou learned humility, nor dost 
thou bend before misfortune, but wouldst rather add 
still other ills to thy present store. Therefore take me 
as thy teacher and kick not against the pricks, seeing 
that a harsh ruler now holds sway who is accountable 
to none. So now I will depart and try if haply 
I may be able to release thee from these sufferings. 
And do thou hold thy peace and be not too bluster- 
ing of speech. Or, for all thy exceeding wisdom, 
dost thou not know full well that chastisement is 
inflicted on a froward tongue ? 

PROMETHEUS 

I envy thee that thou art clear of blame for having 
so much as dared to share with me in these my 
troubles.!. So now have done and let it concern thee 
not. Do what thou wilt, thou canst not persuade 
him ; for he is not easy to persuade. Beware lest 
by thy mission thou take, perchance, some harm 
unto thyself. 

Oceanus 
Of a truth, thou art far better able to admonish 

others than thyself. ‘Tis by fact, not by hearsay, 
that I judge. But stay not him that is bent on 

1 The reading of the mss. can only mean that Oceanus 
had participated throughout in the rebellion of Prometheus ; 
whereas, in 1, 236, Prometheus expressly declares that he 
had no confederate in his opposition to Zeus. 
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going. For I am confident, aye, confident, that 
Zeus will grant me this boon, to free thee from thy 
sufferings. 

PROMETHEUS 

So far I thank thee now and shall never cease 
to thank thee; for in zeal thou lackest naught. 
But trouble not thyself; for vain and not helpful 
to me will be thy trouble—if trouble thou art fain 
perchance to take. Nay, hold thee quiet and keep 
thyself clear of harm. For if I am in sore plight, 
I would not therefore wish affliction to be the 
lot of all the world. No, indeed, no! since, besides, 
I am distressed by the fate of my brother Atlas, who, 
towards the west, stands bearing on his shoulders 
the pillar of heaven and earth, a burthen not easy for 
his arms to grasp. Pity moved me, too, at the sight 
of the earth-born dweller of the Cilician caves curbed 
by violence, that destructive monster of an hundred 
heads, impetuous Typhon. He withstood all the 
gods, hissing out terror with horrid jaws, while from 
his eyes lightened a hideous glare, as though he 
would storm amain the sovereignty of Zeus. But upon 
him came the unsleeping bolt of Zeus, the swooping 
levin brand with breath of flame, which smote him, 
frightened, from his high-worded vauntings ; for, 
stricken to the very heart, he was burnt to ashes 
and his strength blasted from him by the lightning 
bolt. And now, a helpless and a sprawling bulk, 
he lies hard by the narrows of the sea, pressed down 
beneath the roots of Aetna; whilst on the topmost 

5 éxarovroxdpynvoy with a over 7 M: Blomfield. 
8 raow 8s MPBLN, és wacw many recc.: [és] Wellauer. 

7 a ited M, ¢dévov rece. 
8 zapdwpov M, raphopoyv PLR, wapdopor Q?. 
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kopudais 8° ev akpats Huevos pvdpoKruTeEt 
"Hdaoros: evOev éxpayyjoovrai more 

370 - woTapLot mrupos SdzrovrTes aypiats yvdBots 
Ths KaAAuKaptrov LiKedias Aevpovs yvas: 
tovovoe Tudws e€avalécer ydXov 
Oeppoits' amAdrov*® BéAec® rupmvoou Cadns, 
Kaimep Kepauva Zyvos HvOpaxweévos. 

375 ov 8° ovK dmeipos, od éuod didacKdAov 
xpnlets: ceavrov ol? Grrws émictacat: 
eyw 5€ THY Tapotoav avtAjow TvynV, 
€or av Atos dpdvnpa Awdyon xddov. 

QOKEANOS 

ovxovrv, IIpounbed, todTo yiyvwoKes, Ste 
380 dpyjs* vooovons eto tatpot Adyou; 

TIPOMH@ET= 

éav tis ev Kaip@ ye padOdoon Kéap 
Kal pn oppryavra Oupov ioxvaivy Bia. 

QKEANOS 

év T@ mpodvpciobar® dé Kai ToAudy tiva 
6pas evotcav Cnpiav; didacKé pe. 

TIPOMH@ET= 

385 pox0ov meptoccv Kovpdvour 7 ednfiar. 
1 Geputs M, Oepuots recc. 
2 adadjorou: Schiitz. 8 BédXeoot M, Bércear rece. 
4 épyfis mss., yuxis Plutarch, Consol. ad Apoll. 102 3, 

Eustathius 696. 33, etc. 
5 wpodupetoOac most MSS., rpounOetcOa. PHBQ! schol. M. 

With the latter reading, the meaning is ‘‘ when daring joins 
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summit Hephaestus sits and hammers the molten 
ore. Thence there shall one day burst forth rivers 
of fire,| with savage jaws devouring the level fields 
of ‘Sicily, land of fair fruit—such boiling rage shall 
Typho, although charred by the blazing levin of Zeus, 
send spouting forth with hot jets of appalling, fire- 
breathing surge. 

But thou art not inexperienced, and hast no need 
of lessoning from me. Save thyself, as thou best 
knowest ; while I will drain to the dregs my present 
lot until such time as the mind of Zeus shall abate 
its wrath. 

OcEANuS 

Knowest thou not then, Prometheus, that words 
are the mediciners of a disordered temper ? 

PROMETHEUS 

If one salve the soul in season, and not seek to 
reduce its swelling rage by violence. 

OcEANUS 

What lurking mischief dost thou mark when daring 
joins to zeal? Resolve me this. 

| PROMETHEUS 

Lost labour and blithe and guileless simplicity. 

1.The eruption of Aetna in 479/8 3.c. is also described in 
a famous a of Pindar (Pyth. i. 21 ff., written in 474 
s.c.), Which Aeschylus has here in mind. The lyric poet 
dwells on the physical aspect of the eruption by day and 
night; the dramatist, on the damage done to the labour of 
the husbandman. 

to forethought "—a reference to the name of Prometheus (cp. 
1. 85 ; 
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QNKEANOS 

Ea pe THE Th vdow vooeiv, e7reL 
KépdsoTov ev 5 dsavotve pn ppoveiv doxeitv. 

TIPOMH@ET= 

enov Soxyjoe: taumAdKnp elvas Tdde. 

QKEANOZ 

cadas pt és olkov ads Adyos ardAAer waAw. 

TIPOMH@ETS 

390 un) yap oe Opivos odpos els €xOpav Badan. 

QKEANOS 

 T@ véov OaxodvtT. mayKpateis €dpas; 

TIPOMH@®ETS 

, 4 4 > 39 ~ 4 tovtov dvAdcoov py aor axGeo87 Kéap. 

QKEANOZ 

07), [lpounbed, cupdpopa SiddcKxaros. 

IIPOMH@ETS 
, , ~ 4 4 ~ 

oréAAov, Kopilov, o@le tov mraporra voip. 

QNKEANOZ 

395 Oppwperen frou TOVd’ eOuwutas Aoyov. 
Aevpov yap oljov aifépos yatper mrEpois 
TeTpackedns olwvos: dopevos b€ Tay" 
oTabpois év oiketotor Kdprperev yoru. 

1 9’ & dy or 5é7’ vy: Blomfield. 
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OcEANUS 

Leave me to be distempered on this wise, since 
it advantageth most, when truly wise, to be deemed 
a fool. 

PROMETHEUS 

This fault will be seen to be mine own. 

OcEANus 

Clearly the tenor of thy speech remands me home. 

PROMETHEUS 

See to it lest thy lamenting me win thee enmity. 

Ocranus | 

With him new-seated on his throne omnipotent ? 

PROMETHEUS 

Beware lest the time come when his heart shall 
be angered with thee. 

OcEaANus 

‘Thy plight, Prometheus, is my instructor. 

PROMETHEUS 

Get thee gone, dispatch, keep thy present pur- 
pose. 

OcEaNvs 

Thy urgence meets my eagerness ; for my four- 
footed winged beast fans with his wings the smooth 
pathway of the air; and truly will he be glad to 
rest his knees in his stall at home. [Eat 
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XOPOZ 

[orp.a. 
oTrévw ae Tas ovAopevas' Tdyxas, Hpownbed- 

’ 292 9.9 ¥ 
daxpvoiorakta® 8° an’ Gocwv 
¢ \ 3 , ce? \ padwav*® AeBoueva péos mapevav 
vorios éreyea mayats*: 
deyapra. yap rade Levs 
idiots vopLots Kparuvey 
brepyjpavov® Oeois Tots 
qapos evdetkvuow aixpyav.® 

ld > “Py 4 >| , , mporaca 5 7 oTovdev éhake yupa, 
peyaAdooxnpova T dpxae- 
ompeTtn —LV—" orévovar Tay cav 
Evvopatpovwy Te TYyYLGV, 
Omdaot T ErotKov ayvas 
?A , co 4 atlas €60s ve“ovrat, 

aA , peyadoortdovo.ot cots m77)- 
, paou cvyKdpvovat Bvarot. 

, A ” KodAxidos te yas evotxot 
map0évor, waxas aTpeoror, 

\ , @ a ~ Kat LKvOns dptros, ot yas 
€oxatov Tomov audit Ma- 
@Tw éxovot Aiuvar, 

T’ApaBias 7° dpeov avOos, 
tyixpnuvor® ot moAvopa 
Kavxdoov zréAas vépovrat,® 
datos oTpatos, o€uTpw- 
povot Bpéuwv ev atypais. 

1 ras obAopévas with 7 over both a’s M. 
2 Saxpuyoloraxrov : Minckwitz. 

(avr. a. 

lorp. B. 

[avr. B. 
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CuHorvus 

I mourn over thee, Prometheus, by reason of thy 

hapless fate. Shedding from my eyes a coursing 
flood of tears I wet my tender cheeks with their 
‘moist streams. For Zeus, holding thus direful sway 
by self-appointed laws, displayeth towards the 
gods of eld an overweening spirit. 

Now the whole earth crieth aloud in lamentation ; 

. . . lament the greatness of the glory of thy time- 
hallowed honour, the honour that was thine and thy 
brethren’s ; and all mortals that make their dwelling- 
place in holy Asia share the anguish of thy most 

| lamentable suffering ; 

And the dwellers in the land of Colchis, the 

maidens fearless in fight ; and the Scythian multi- 
tude that tenants the uttermost region of the earth 
bordering the Maeotic lake ; 

And the flower of Arabia in arms, that holdeth the 

high-cragged citadel hard by Caucasus, a hostile 
host that roareth in the mellay of sharp-pointed 
spears. , 

| 

3 padwov M, padivdv recc.: Wilam. 
4 rryais M, wayais recc. 
5 brephipavos with v over s M. 
6 évdexview aixuny M, évielxvvow alypudy rece. 
7 Various, but altogether uncertain, emendations have 

been proposed to heal the defective responsion: 0’ éorépior 
Wecklein, repOouévay Dindorf, dupdpuevor Fritzsche, daxpuxéer 
(with orévovca, found in N) Herm. 

8 bpixpnuvov 8 M, bylxpnuvov schol. M. 
® yénouvo. M, véuovra: lemma schol. M recc. 
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1[tudvov 8? mpdcbev ddXov év trovors [€zrwd. 
dapevr’ adapavroderots*® 

a , ’ / c4 Turdva Avpats eiovddpay, Oedv, 
” 1.76 ©. 2 6 t / Ardavros [aiev ]® tzrépoxov® afevos Kparauov, 
<ds> ovpavidv [re] adAov 

, , 7°.¢ , vustous <oTéywv >’ broorevalet.F | 

Bod 3€ movrios KAvdev [érrqwod. 
Euutitvwv, oréver Buvbds,® 

A > mM e lA A ~ KeAawos 5° “Aidos troBpéuer puyos yas, 
mayai 8 ayvopitwy TmoTapav 
oTévavow aAyos oikTpov. 

TIPOMH@ET= 

pn toe xAubH Soxetre yd’ adOadia 
ovydv jes ouvvoia dé Sdrropae Keap, 
Op@v €uavTov woe mpouvceAovpevov. 
Kaitou Beotat Tots véows TovTOLs yépa 

, ” n 9 AY ~ , tis GAXos 7 yw TravreAds Siwpicer; 
2\\> _9_A a: , A Ne ” 
GAN’ avra avya* Kai yap eidviavow av 
dpiv Aéyoyst: trav Bporots d€ mHyara 
> 4 t 4 , ” A 4 axovoal’, ws adas vnmiovs ovras TO mpl 
” ” Y ~ 3 4 évvous €Onka Kal dpev@v emnPodovs. 
deEw 5é, peu ovrw’ avOpwros exw, 
2\\2 *f , ) ? , GAN’ dv dédwk’ evvoray eEnyovpevas: 

a A A , ” Ul al mpa@ra pev Br€rovres EBAeTrov parny, 
KAvovTes ODK HKOVOV, GAA’ dverpaTwY 
aAlyK.ot poppatat Tov paxpov Biov 
” 2A / ” a Efupov etki} mdavra, KovTe TrAWBudets 
Sduovs mpoceiAous” Faav, od Evdoupyiav: 

1 [425-430] Badham. 2 5y M, 6é rece. 
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[tOne other Titan god alone have I ere now beheld 
in distress, enthralled in torment by adamantine 
bonds—even Atlas, pre-eminent in mighty strength, 
who moaneth the while as he supports the vault of 

| heaven upon his back.t] 
And the waves of the sea utter a cry as they 

fall, the deep laments, the black abyss of Hades 
rumbles in response, and the streams of pure-flow- 
ing rivers lament thy piteous pain. 

PRoMETHEUS 

Nay, impute it not to pride nor yet to wilful- 
ness that I am silent. Painful thoughts devour my 
heart as I behold myself maltreated thus. And 
yet who but I definitely assigned their prerogatives 
unto these upstart gods? But of this I speak not ; 
for my tale would tell you naught save what ye 
know. But hearken to the miseries that beset 

| mankind—how that they were witless erst and I made 
them to have sense and be endowed with reason. 
Nor will I speak to upbraid mankind, but to set forth 
the friendly purpose that inspired my boons. 

First of all, though they had eyes to see, they 
saw to no avail; they had ears, but understood not; 
but, like to shapes in dreams, throughout their 
length of days, without purpose they wrought all 
things in confusion. Knowledge had they neither 
of houses built of bricks and turned to face the sun, 
nor yet of work in wood; but dwelt beneath the 

5 drhavd’ ws M, &rdav6’ ds recc.: Halm. [alév] Halm. 
8 Swelpoxov M recc., trépvxov HB. 7 <o7éywv> Wecklein. 
8 Badds M, BuOés recc. 
9 mrpoon\ovmevoy with e over 7 M, mpocedX. most recc., 

mpovoedovpevoy Vat. 58, Reg. 155. 
10 rpooydous with e over » M. 
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pvppnKes avTpwv év puxois avnAiots. 
Hv & ovdev avtois ovre Xetparos TéeKpap 

455 ov7 avlepwdous Tpos | ouUTE KapTipov 
Bépous BéBauov, add’ rie yrauns TO may 
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460 efnipov" atrois, YPapparav TE ouvdécets, 

punny® amdvTwy, povcopyTop’ epyayny 
Kkalevéa mpa@rtos ev Cvyoto. cvwdada 
CevyAaror Sovdevovra caypaciv® 8’, dws 
Ovnrois peyloroy Siddoxou poxOnudry 

465 yevow®’ 8. bd’ cpp. T nyayov diAnviovs 
immous, ayaAua Tis drrepTAovrou xddijs. 
BadacodrAayera’ 5” ovtis d.AAos avr” €ob 
Awomrep’ nope® vavtidwv® OXT para. 
Toabra wnxavypar’ € eupwv TdAas 

470 porotow, avros ovK exw addiop” oTw"® 
Ths viv mapovons mpovis dnaMaye. 

XOPOS 
, > A ~ >, > \ ~ mémTrov0as aiKes” hp amoaganets ppevaov 

mhavé, Kakos 8 iarpos as Tes és vooov. 
TETOY ;dOupeis, cat ceauTov ovK exes 

415 Evpety Omrolols PapyaKots iaowyLos. 

TIPOMH@ETS 
A 4 4 UA 4 Ta Aoura prov KAvovca Gaupaon mAéov, 

1 pomopdrwv M, codicpdrwv marg. m!, Stob. Eel. ii. 4. 2. 
2 étetpov M, é&nBpov Stob. Ecl. ii. 4. 2. 
pv hueny M, pviunv 8’ m' and other mss. 
4 épyav ... M, épydrw m! (in erasure) and other mss., — 

épydynv Stob. Eel. ii. 4. 2. | 
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ground like swarming ants, in sunless caves. They 
had no sign either of winter or of flowery spring or 
of fruitful summer, whereon they could depend, but 
in everything they wrought without judgment, 
until such time as I taught them to discern the 
risings of the stars and their settings, ere this ill 
distinguishable. 

Aye, and numbers, too, chiefest of sciences, I 
invented for them, and the combining of letters, 
creative mother of the Muses’ arts, wherewith to 
hold all things in memory. I, too, first brought 
brute beasts beneath the yoke to be subject to the 
collar and the pack-saddle, that they might bear in 
men’s stead their heaviest burdens; and to the 
chariot I harnessed horses and made them obedient 
to the rein, to be an adornment of wealth and 
luxury. “Twas I and no one else that contrived the 
mariner’s flaxen-winged car to roam the sea. 

Wretched that I am—such are the inventions I 
devised for mankind, yet have myself no cunning 
wherewith to rid me of my present suffering. 

CHorvus 

Thou hast suffered sorrow and humiliation. Thou 
art forsaken of thy wits and art gone astray; and, 
like an unskilled leech, fallen ill, thou losest heart 
and canst not discover what remedies to minister to 
thine own disease. 

PROMETHEUS 

Hear but the rest and thou shalt wonder the 

5 cwopacly: Pauw. 6 yévwv8’: Dawes. 
7 Oadacodmrdaxtra M, baraccdmrdXayxTa Mm. 

8 cipe M. ® vauriAdxwv M, vauridwy recc. 
10 godioudrwy M (érw superscribed m!). " decxés: Porson. 
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olas Téxvas TE Kal mOpous éunodunv. 
TO pev p€ytorov, El Tis €s’ vocov TéooL, 
ouK Hv dren” ovdev, ovre® Boworpor, 
ov Xpiorov, ovde mordv, adda Papparcy 
xXpeia KateokéAdovto, mpiv y’ éyw aogiow 
eder€a Kpacets Hiriwy aKeouaTwr, 
als ras dmdoas é€apvvovtat vogous. 
Tpotrous TE ToAAovs pavTiKhs E€oToixioa, 
KaKpwa mpa@tos e€ oveipdtrwv a xph 
Urap yevéoOar, KAnddvas Te SvoKpirous 
éyvwpia’ attois évodious Te cupPddovs: 
yapibwviywv Te TIHOW oiwvav oxeOpas 
wpa’, oitwes Te SeEvoi dvow 

evwvupous Te, Kal Starray Hvrwa 
€xous’ exaoTo., Kai mpos aAAnAous Tives 
€xOpar te Kai orépynPpa Kai cuvedpiace 
onmAdyxyvwy te NeLdTHTA, Kal xpotay Tiva 
€xovo’*® av etn Saipoow mpos Hdovnv 
xodn," AoBob re zrouciAnv evpoppiav: 
Kvion TE K@da ovyKadutra. Kal parpay 
dopiy mupwoas SvoTeKpaprov € eS TeX 
wdwoa Ovynrovs, Kat proywra ojpara 
eLwpparwoa, mpoadev 6 ovr emapyepia. 
rovadra prev 87 Tair’: evepe 5é yPovos 
Kexpuppev’ avOpwrovow wheAnpata, 
XaAxor, aidnpov,” dpyvpov, Xpuaov TE Tis 
pyceev av mapowev € eSeupeiy euo0; 
ovdeis, oad’ olda, py paryy ddvaat GérAwv. 
Bpaxet bé pv0w mavra® ovAAn Bony pale, 
macar Téxvat Bpototow éx Ilpounbéws. 

1 els M most recc., és rece. 2 ode M, ore rece. 
3 zyovr’ : Wieseler. * xodfjs: Wieseler. 
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more at the arts and resources I devised. This first 
and foremost: if ever man fell ill, there was no 

defence—no healing food, no ointment, nor any 
draught—but for lack of medicine they wasted 
away, until I showed them how to mix soothing 
remedies wherewith they now ward off all their 
disorders. And I marked out many ways whereby 
they might read the future, and among dreams I 
first discerned which are destined to come true ; and 

voices baffling interpretation I explained to them, 
and signs from meetings by the way. The flight 
of crook-taloned birds I distinguished clearly—which 
by nature are auspicious, which sinister—their 
various modes of life, their mutual feuds and loves, 
and their consortings ; and the smoothness of their 
entrails, and what colour the gall must have to 
please the gods, and the speckled symmetry of the 
liver-lobe ; and the thigh-bones, enwrapped in fat, 

and the long chine I burned and initiated mankind 
into an occult art. Also I cleared their vision to 
discern signs from flames, erstwhile obscure. So 
much then touching these arts. Now as to the 
benefits to men that lay concealed beneath the 
earth—bronze, iron, silver, and gold—who would 
claim to have discovered them before me? No 
one, I know full well, unless he were fain to babble 

idly. Hear the sum of the whole matter in the 
compass of one brief word—every art possessed by 
man comes from Prometheus. 

5 gidapoy M, oldnpor recc. 6 raira M, wrdvra rece. 
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TIPOMH@ETS 
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XOPOS 
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TIPOMH@ET= 
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XOPOS 

, A ? 7, \ ‘4 9.\ a 
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TIPOMH@ETS 

520  TovT ovdKér av* rvOo10 pndé AuTdper. 

XOPO 

mov TL ceuvov eotw 6 Evvayreéxets. 

1 arpiv M, rAhy rece. 2 odx Av obv M, ovkér’ dv QFK. 
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. Cuorus 

Do not then benefit mortals beyond due measure 
and yet be heedless of thine own distress ; forasmuch 
as I am of good hope that thou shalt yet be loosed 
from these bonds: and have power no wise inferior 
to Zeus. 

PROMETHEUS 

Not thus, nor yet, is fulfilling Fate destined to bring 
this end to pass. When I have been bent by pangs 
and tortures infinite, thus only am I to escape my 
bondage. Art is feebler far than Necessity. 

Cuorus 

Who then is the steersman of Necessity ? 

PROMETHEUS 

The triform Fates.and mindful Furies. 

CHorus 

Can it be that Zeus hath lesser power than they ? 

PROMETHEUS 

Aye, in that at least he cannot escape what is 
foredoomed. : 

CHorus 
Why, what is foredoomed for Zeus save to hold 

eternal sway ? 
PROMETHEUS 

This thou must not learn as yet; be not impor- 

tunate. 
Crorus 

"Tis some solemn secret, surely, that thou dost 
enshroud in mystery. 
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tav Avos appoviay bvarav mapestant Bovaai. 

éuaov Ttad€ aas mpoaidota’* dAo- ~ [avr. B. 
as tuxas, IIpopnbed. 
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PROMETHEUS 

Bethink ye of some other theme, for ‘tis in no 
wise meet time to discourse of this. At every 
hazard this must be kept concealed ; for ‘tis by safe- 
guarding it that I am to escape my ignominious 
bonds and outrage. 

CuHorvus 

Never may Zeus, the dispenser of all things, set 
his power in conflict with my will, nor may I be slow 
to approach the gods, with holy sacrifices of oxen 
slain, by the side of the ceaseless stream of Oceanus, 
my sire ; and may I not offend in speech ; but may 
this rule abide in my heart and never fade away. 

Sweet it is to pass all the length of life amid 
confident hopes, feeding fat the heart in glad 
festivities. But I shudder as I look on thee, racked 
by tortures infinite. For thou hast no fear of Zeus, 
Prometheus, but in self-will dost reverence mortals 
overmuch. 

See now, my friend, how bootless was thy boon., 
Tell me, what succour for thee is there, and where, 
in creatures of aday? What aid? Didst thou not 
behold the helpless infirmity, no better than a dream, 
wherein the purblind generation of men is shackled ? 
Never shall the counsels of mortal men transgress 
the ordering of Zeus. 

This is the lesson I have learned from beholding 
the fate, Prometheus, that has wrought thy ruin. 

1 760: Hermann. 
2 ydpis dyapis Mss. except N (dxapis xdpus). 

3 ms M, rls recc. 4 rpoidotc’ M, mpoctdoto’ recc. 
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565 ad d, é e,* 
xpler Tis ad pe rav® raAauvay olatpos,° 
elowrov “Apyou ynyevois, ddev a 84: 

doBobpa® 
TOV pupwwrov elcop@oa Bovray. 
¢ A , 4 »” > 6 d€ mropeveTar dodvov Opp Exwr, 

570 a Qi 4 A 4 dv ovdé KaTbavevTa yaia KevOer. 
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Te vnoTw ava tay mapaXiay pappar. 

BT5 b70 dé KnNpoTraKTos” dropet SovaE = [oTp. a. 
dxeras barvoddrav vopov 
iw iw momo. mot” p’ ayovo Ty- 

1 éxeiv’ Sre ré7’ M, éxetvd re or’ or éxeivd 6 87’ recc.: Vict. 
2 relOwy M, riOwv m’. 3 yarivotow M, xarivots rece. . 

4 a a & @ M, a @ Ea éa most rece. 
5 we M, me ray rece. 8 otorpos M, olorpos mi’, 
7 &\ev or dev’ & Oa M (blurred), ddevdda schol. M rece, 
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And the difference in the strain stole into my 
thought — this strain and that, which, about thy 
bridal bed and bath, I raised to grace thy marriage, 
what time thou didst woo with gifts and win my 
sister Hesione to be thy wedded wife. 

[Enter Io} 

Io 

What land is this? What people? By what 
name am I to call him I behold exposed to the 
tempest in bonds of rock? What offence hast 
thou committed that for penalty thou art doomed 
to destruction? Tell me to what region of the 
earth I have wandered in my wretchedness? Oh, 
oh! Again a gad-fly, phantom of earth-born Argus, 
stings me to my misery. Keep him aloof, O Earth! 
I am fearful when I behold that myriad-eyed herds- 
man. He travels onward with his crafty gaze upon 
me; nor even in death doth the earth conceal 
him, but passing from the shades he hounds me, 
the forlorn one, and drives me famished along the 
sands of the sea-shore. 

And the clear-sounding wax-compacted pipe 
drones forth in accompaniment a slumberous strain. 
Alas, alas! Whither am I borne in my far-roaming 

1 In vase-paintings after the time of Aeschylus, and 
possibly due to his influence, Io was often represented as 
wearing horns to symbolize her transformation into a heifer. 
The pure beast-type was the rule in earlier vases. 

8 poBotuat almost all mss. ® xuyyyeret: Brunck. 
10 xnpémrdacros: Meineke. 

11 aot rot 7’ ol 7’ dm’ ol M: Seidler. 3% wry M, wo? recc. 
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TIPOMH@ETS 
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1 wrdvow M, wAdvac m', 2 22 rece, 
3 <ue> Elmsley. 4 rovriowt M, rovrios rece. 

5 8x7: Schiitz. 
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wandering course? Wherein, O son of Cronus, 

wherein hast thou found offence in me that thou 
hast bound me to this yoke of misery—ah me! 
and dost thus harass a wretched maiden to frenzy 
by the terror of the pursuing gad-fly? Consume me 
with fire, or hide me in the earth, or give me to 
the monsters of the deep to devour ; and grudge me 
not, O Lord, the boon that I implore. Enough of 
discipline have my far-roaming wanderings taught 
me, and I cannot discern how to escape my suffer- 
ings. Dost thou hear the voice of the horned virgin ? 

PROMETHEUS 

How can I fail to hear the maiden frenzied by the 
gad-fly, the daughter of Inachus? She it is who fires — 
the heart of Zeus with passion, and now, through 

Hera’s hate, is disciplined perforce by wandering 
interminable. 

Io 

How comes it that thou voicest my father’s name ? 
Tell me, the hapless maid, who art thou, unhappy 
wretch, that thou thus rightly dost address the 
miserable maiden, and hast named the heaven-sent 

plague that wastes and stings me with its maddening 
goad. Ah me! 

6 |, 588 given to Io by Elmsley, to Chorus by mss. 
7 radalrwpov: Wilam. 8 Gedcourdy most Mss., Jedcurdy N. 

® xévrpoors Kévtpos, lw Reisig. 
‘ 10 gorradéocow most MSS., dorradéas N. 11 ¢éM. 
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10 & 
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tAjpov Ipounbed, tot Sixny mdoxers Tad; 

TIPOMH@ET= 

615  appot mrérravpar Tovs eovs Opnvaeyv movovs. 

TQ 
” 4 “A 4, \ > id ovKovv mopots av THVdE SwpEay EpLOl; 

TIPOMH@ET= 
réy’ Hvtw’ airy’: wav yap av® mvGo10 pov. 

IQ 
lA @ > 4 s > ) ” onpnvoy dotis ev ddpayyi a wyxpacev. 

1 aixtats: Elmsley. 
2 XaBpédcouros most Mss., AaBpdcuros N. * <“Hpas> Herm. 
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In frenzied bounds I come, driven by torturing 
hunger, victim of Hera’s vengeful purpose. Who 
of the company of the unfortunate endure—ah me ! 
—sufferings such as mine? Oh make plain to me 

_what misery it is my fate yet to suffer, what remedy 
there is, or what cure, of my affliction. Reveal it, 
if thou hast the knowledge. Oh speak, declare it to 
the hapless, wandering virgin. 

PROMETHEUS 
I will tell thee plainly all that thou art fain to know, 

not weaving riddles, but in simple language, even as 
is right to open the lips to friends. Behold, I whom 
thou seest am Prometheus, that gave fire unto 
mankind. 

, Io 

O thou who hast shown thyself a common bene- 
| factor of mankind, wretched Prometheus, for what 
' reason dost thou suffer thus ? 

PROMETHEUS 

I have but just now done with lamentirz my 
own calamities. 

Io 

Thou wilt not then vouchsafe this boon to me ? 

PROMETHEUS 

Say what boon it is that thou dost crave ; for thou 
canst learn all from me. 

Io 

Tell me who hath bound thee fast in this ravine. 

4 +h ph xp) M: ri uaxap, ri Elmsley, #761. Fr. Martin. 
5 dpdtere M, ppdfe ra recc. 

8 Src: Srep Porson from Hi. Mag. 762. 30. 
7 alret M, airy m. 8 yap obv M, yap av Pryp. 
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10 
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In 

625 pentor we Kpvibns TovO’ Gmep peAAw Trabeiv. 
a 

MNPOMH®ETS 

adn’ od peyaipw Todd5é cou” Swpypatos. 

In 

4 ~ rA A 23 a ‘ ~ 

ti OyTa péAders pur) o8*® yeywvioKew TO Tav; 

TIPOMH@ETS 

fOdvos wev ovddeis, cas 8’ oxv@® Opa~ar dpévas. 

In 

Py pov mpoxndov paooov ws Ewot yAvKU. 
1 gagdynvjca changed to capyvica M: Linwood. 

2 roide rod: Turn. 3 un M, wy ov m. 
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PROMETHEUS 

Zeus by his will, Hephaestus by his hand. 

Io 

And of what manner of offence dost thou pay the 
penalty ? 

PROMETHEUS 

It sufficeth that I have made clear to thee thus 
mouch and no more. 

Io 

Nay, reveal besides the goal of my wandering— 
what time is set for wretched me. ~ 

PROMETHEUS 

Ignorance of this were better for thee than to 
know thereof. 

Io 

Do not, I pray thee, hide from me what I am 
doomed to suffer. 

PROMETHEUS 

Nay, ‘tis not that I am loath to grant this boon to 
thee. 

Io 

Why then this thy reluctance to tell me all ? 

PROMETHEUS 

I am nothing loath; but I shrink to crush thy 
heart. : 

Io 

Be not more kind to me than I myself desire. 
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2 aloxvvouac m N, dd¢pouac M and most mss. 

3 evdaluwv M, eddacuor m. 



PROMETHEUS BOUND 

PROMETHEUS 

Since thou art bent to have it so, speak I must. 
Hear me then. 

CuHorus 

Nay, not yet. Grant us too a portion of the 
pleasure. Let us first inquire the story of her 
affliction and let her with her own lips relate the 
events that brought upon her sore calamity. Then 
let her be instructed by thee as to the toils still to 
come. 

PROMETHEUS 

‘Tis for thee, Io, to grant this favour unto them— 
and for this cause above all, that they are the sisters 
of thy sire. For ‘tis worth the while to indulge in 
weeping and in wailing over evil fortunes when one 
is like to win the tribute of a tear from the listener. 

Io 

I know not how I may refuse you. Ye shall learn 
in truthful speech all that ye would further know. 
Yet I am ashamed even in telling of the storm of 
calamity sent of Heaven, of the marring of my 
form, and of the source whence it swooped upon me, 
wretched that I am. 

For visions of the night, ever haunting my virgin 
bower, sought to beguile me with seductive words, 
saying: “O damsel greatly blest of fortune, why 
tarry in thy maidenhood so long when it is within 
thy power to win a union of the highest? Zeus is 
inflamed_by thee with passion’s dart and is eager 
to unite in love with thee. Do thou, my child, 

‘not spurn the bed of Zeus, but go thou forth to 
Lerna’s meadow land of pastures deep and to thy 
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father’s flocks and where his cattle browse, that so 
the eye of Zeus may find respite from its longing.” 

By such dreams was I, to my distress, beset night 
after night, until at last I gained courage to tell 
my father of the dreams that haunted me. And he 
sent many a messenger to Pytho and Dodona-ward 
that he might discover what deed or word of his 
would find favour with the gods. But they returned 
with report of oracles, riddling, obscure, and darkly 
worded. But at the last there came an unmistakable 
utterance unto Inachus, charging and commanding 
him clearly that he must thrust me forth from home 
and native land to roam at large to the remotest 
confines of the earth; and, if he would not, a fiery 
thunderbolt should come from Zeus that would 
utterly bring to naught his whole race. 

Yielding obedience to such prophetic utterances of 
Loxias, he drove me forth and barred me from his 
house, against his will and mine; but the curb 
of Zeus constrained him so to act perforce. Forth- 
with my form and mind were distorted, and with 
horns, as ye see, upon my front, stung by a sharp- 
fanged gad-fly I rushed with frantic bounds to 
Cerchnea’s sweet stream and Lerna’s spring. But 
the earth-born herdsman, untempered in his rage, 
even Argus, followed ever close upon me, peering 
with his many eyes upon my steps. But a sudden 
death reft him of life at unawares; while I, still 
tormented by the gad-fly, am driven on from land 
to land before the heaven-sent scourge. 
Such is the tale of what befel; and if thou canst 

3 rupwrov M, ‘wupwrov rece. + éfaiorwoer: Blomfield. 
5 Axpnv re: Canter. 8 aigviéios: Elmsley. 

7 xpd most Mss., rpds m LN. 
8 &r, most mss., dre V! Aldina. 
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declare what toils still remain, oh reveal them. Do 
not, of thy pity, seek to cozen me by words untrue ; 
for foulest of plagues do I account dissembling 
words. 

CHorvus 

Ah, ah, avaunt, alas! Never, oh never, did I 
dream that words so strange would greet mine 
ears; nor yet that sufferings so grievous to look 
upon, aye and so grievous to endure, a tale of out- 
rage, would smite my soul as with double-pronged 
goad. Alas, O Fate, O Fate, I shudder at beholding 
the plight that hath befallen Io. 

PROMETHEUS 

Too soon thou makest lament and art full of fear. 
Forbear until thou hast learned the rest as well. 

Cuorvus 

Proceed, tell all. To the sick ‘tis solace clearly to 
know beforehand what pain still awaiteth them. 

PROMETHEUS 

Your former request ye lightly gained from me ; 
for ye desired first of all to learn from her own lips 
the story of her ordeal. Hear now the sequel, the 
sufferings this maid is fated to endure at Hera’s 
hand. And do thou, offspring of Inachus, lay to 
heart my words that thou mayest learn the goal 
of thy wanderings. 

4 [deluara] Herm. ° dudijxe: Weil. 6 yoxew: Wilam. 
7 [to] Weil. 8 écidoica M, eiotdodca rece. 
9 ypetay Tr’ M, xpelay recc. 10 ud0’ M, Ban’ rece. 
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First, from this spot, turn thyself toward the rising 
sun and wend thy steps over untilled plains; and 
thou shalt reach the Scythian nomads, who dwell, 
perched aloft, in wattled houses on strong-wheeled 
wains, and are accoutred with far-darting bows. 
Approach them not, but keeping thy feet nigh the 
rugged strand, whereon the sea breaks with a roar, 
pass on beyond their land. On the left hand dwell 
the workers in iron, the Chalybes, and of them thou 

must beware, since they are savage and not to be 
approached by strangers. Then thou shalt reach 
the river Hybristes,t which does not belie its 
name. Do not cross this—for it is hard to cross— 
until thou comest to Caucasus itself, loftiest of 

mountains, where from its very brows the river 
pours out its might in fury. Over its crests, which 
neighbour the stars, thou must pass and enter upon a 
southward course, wherein thou shalt reach the host 

of the Amazons, who loathe all men. They shall 
in time to come inhabit Themiscyra on the Ther- 
modon, where, fronting the sea, is Salmydessus’ 
rugged jaw, evil host of mariners, step-dame of 
ships. The Amazons will guide thee on thy way 
right gladly. Next, Just at the narrow portals of the 
mere, thou shalt reach the Cimmerian isthmus. 
This thou must leave with stout heart and pass 
through the channel of Maeotis; and ever after 

among mankind there shall be great mention of thy 
passing, and it shall be called after thee the 

1 'TBoorris, ** Violent,” from fps, ** violence.” 
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\ ze KekAnoetat. Attrotoa 8 Evpwans médov 
»” @ b) 47Q3 FF > C€ a aA nietpov neers “Aowdd’. dp’ vpiv doxet 
6 tav Dewy TUpavvos es TA TAVO’ Guds 
Biaos elvan; THE yap OvnTi eos 
Xensov puyfvac Taco éméppupev mAdvas. 
mucpod 8 Exupoas, @ Kopn, TOV ody ydapwv 
pevnoripos. “ots yap vov axyKoas Adyous, 
elvar Sdxer cou pndérw *y' mpooipiors. 

10 
27 4 nA iu) poi pot, € €. 

ITPOMH®ETS 

ov 8 av kéxpayas Kavapux ily ; Tl mov 
Spaces, Grav Ta Aowra TuvOdvyn KaKkd; 

XOPOZ 
4 A onl Ul 9 a 4 yap Te Aowrov THdE WHUdTwY é€pe_is; 

TIPOMH®@ETS 

ducyetpepov ye méAayos arynpads dvys. 

IQ e 

Ti oir’ epol cay Kép6os, adn’ ovK ev TaXEL 
eppup’ €uauTnv Thad azo orugov TéETpAS, 
Gmws médou" oxypaca Tov TAVTWY TOVOV 
aan dAdyny ; kpetaoov yap eloamrag Gaveiv 
) Tas amdoas Huepas Tacxew KaKds. 

1 und érev: Turn. 2 wédw: Dindorf. 

1 Béoropos, by pope etymolog derived from Bois and 
répos, ** passing of the cow ” (cp. 6: -ford), is, according = 
Wecklein, a Thracian form of wa¢épos, * light-bearing,” a 
epithet of the goddess Hecate. The dialectal form, bce 
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Bosporus.!_ Then, leaving the soil of Europe, thou 
shalt come to the Asian continent. 

Doth it not seem to you that the tyrant of the 
gods is violent in all his ways alike? For this god, 
desirous of union with this mortal maid, has imposed 
upon her these wanderings. Maiden, thou hast 
gained a suitor for thy hand whom thou hast cause 
to rue. As to the tale thou now hast heard— 
believe that it has not even reached the prelude. 

Io 
Ah me, ah me, alas ! 

PROMETHEUS 

What! Dost again cry out and groan? What 
wilt thou do, I wonder, when thou hast learned the 
sufferings still in store for thee ? 

Cuorvus 

What ! Cai it be that thou hast sufferings still 
left to recount to her ? 

PROMETHEUS 

Aye, a tempestuous sea of calamitous distress. 

Io 

What gain have I then in life? Why did I not 
hurl myself amain from this rugged rock, that so I 

. had been dashed to earth and freed from all my 
sufferings? Better it were to die once for all than 
linger out all my days in misery. 
misunderstood, was then, it is conjectured, transferred from 
the Thracian (cp. Pers. 746) to the Crimean strait. In 
the Suppliants Aeschylus makes Io cross the Thracian 
Bosporus. 
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TIPOMH@ETS 

4 Svometas' dv rods éuovds dOdous depots, 
L-4 

ory Gavetv bev €oTiv ov TETpwevoV’ 
avrn yap nv ay TAT dmahhayn 

155 viv 3° ovdev €ort TEPULG [LOL TPOKEijLEVvOV 
poxOwv, mp dv Leds exméon Tupavvidos. 

10 

) ydp wor éotw éxmecetv apyns Aia; 

TIPOMH@ETS 

noo av,® olua, THv8’ Wotca cupdopav. 

12 

~ > 9 yy @ 9 A a, aA 

mas 5° ox dv, nris éx Atos macxw KaKds ; 

MIPOMH®ETS 

760 Ws Tolvuv dvrwy TaVvdé cor pabeiv® mrdpa. 

In 

4 ~ 4 ~ , 

mpos Tob TYpavva oKimtpa ovdAnOnoerat; 
CY 

ITPOMH®@ETS 

A 9 A e ~ , A dh 

mpos adros atrod Kevodpovwy BovAeuparwv. 

In 
/ 4 , > , 4 molw TpoTw™; onpNvov, et py Tis BAaBy. 

NIPOMH@ET= 

yapel ydpov Towodrov @ mor’ doxald. 
7 Houmeras changed to 7dumerds M, 7 Suc eras rece. 

2 Adon’ &v most mss., H5ou’ dv HN. 
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PROMETHEUS 

Ah, hardly would’st thou bear my agonies to whom 
it is not foredoomed to die ; for death had freed me 
from my sufferings. But now no limit to my tribula- 
tions has been appointed till Zeus be hurled from 
his sovereignty. . 

. To 

What! Shall Zeus one day be hurled from his 
dominion ? ) 

PROMETHEUS 

Thou wouldst rejoice, I trow, to see that happen. 

lo 

How should I not, since ’tis at the hand of Zeus 
I suffer ill ? 

PROMETHEUS 

Then thou mayest assure thyself that these things 
are So. | 

Io 

By whom shall he be despoiled of the sceptre of 
his sovereignty ? 

PROMETHEUS 

By himself and his own empty-headed purposes, 

Io 

In what wise? Oh tell me, if there be no harm 
in telling. 

PROMETHEUS 

He shall make a marriage that shall one day cause 
him ruth. 

3 pwadeiv cou (vy cou in erasure M) most mss., cor abet N. 
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765 ~° Odoprov, 7 Bpdrewov; et pyTdv, Ppdoov. 

TIPOMH@ET 
, > @ ? + A € A Qa 4 ti 8° ovtw’; ov yap pnrov avddoba rdde. 

Co 
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TIPOMH@ET 
“a 4 li to 4 4 n Te€eTai ye traida péptrepov matpos. 

10 
9Q2 9 A wa > 9» A 4 ovd eoTw ait@ Tiad atrootpody TUyNS; 

TIPOMH®@ETS 

7710 od S4ta, wAnv eywy’ av ex. deopav AvOels. 

10 

Tis ovv 6 Avawv é€ariv akovros Aus; 

TIPOMH@ET 
“A aA > 2 A > 4 lA T&v adv Tw’ adrov’ éyydvw elvar ypewv. 

IQ 

mas elas; % mos mais o° amadAdge Kax@v; 

TIPOMH@ETS 

tpitos ye yévvav mpos dé’ ddAatow yovais. 

10 

715 4 odkér’ ed€dpBdAntos 4 xpnopwmdia. 
1 airév M, atrov rece. ~ 
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Io 

With one divine of birth or with a mortal? If it 
may be told, speak out. 

PROMETHEUS 

Why ask with whom? Of this I may not speak. 

Io 

Is it by his consort that he shall be dethroned ? 

PROMETHEUS 

Aye, since she shall bear a son mightier than 
his sire. 

Io 

And hath he no means to avert this doom ? 

PROMETHEUS 

No, none—except it were I, released from bondage. 

Io 

Who then is to loose thee against the will of Zeus ? 

PRoMETHEUS 

It is to be one of thine own lineage. 

Io 

How sayest thou? A child of mine release thee 
from thy misery ? 

PROMETHEUS 

Even so—the third in descent after ten generations. 

: lo ) 
Here it is beyond my power easily to grasp the 

purport of thy prophecy. 
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ITIPOMH@ET= 

\ \ a1? a , Q 
Kat pende CavuTNs expabeiv Cnret Trovous. 

In 

4 3 4, f47} pou mpoTteivwyv Képdos elt’ amroorépet. 

ITPOMH@ETS 

dvotv Adyow oe Batépw Swprnoopar. 

1a 

4 , @ 4 > 9 \ 4 moiow; mpooe€ov, aipeciv T° éepot didov. 

TIPOMH@ET= 

780 = Sid wys”* EAOD ydp, 7 Tovwv Ta Xora oor 
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XOPOZ 

ToUTwY Gv THY LEV THOE, THY 8 Euol yap 
Oécbar OéAnoov, pnd’ arysaons Adyov: 
Kal THE prev yéywve THY AouTH TrAdYyV, 

785 éuot 5€ tov Avoovra: TotTo yap 70d. 

TIPOMH@ETS 

> A A 9 9 ? a 

eet mp0Oupetod’, odK evavTiwoopat 
TO pn ov® yeywveiv mav ooov mpooxpytere. 
cot mpa@tov, lot, moAvdovov mAdvnv dpdow, 
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790 OTav mepaans petOpov nrmeipow* spov, 
A > A ~ e “5 mpos avtodas prAoy@ras jAvooT Bets 

1 gauriis 7’ M, oaurijs rece. 2 Aéyous: Elmsley. | 
3 uh M, uh od m. 4 jweipwy : Herwerden. 
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PROMETHEUS 

Aye, and so seek not to learn the full extent of 
thine own sufferings. 

Io 

Do not proffer me a boon and then withdraw it. 

PROMETHEUS 

I will present thee with one or other of two tales. 

Io 

What two? Set them forth and offer me the 
choice. 

PROMETHEUS 

I make the offer: so take thy choice whether I 
shall reveal the sufferings still in store for thee or 
who is to be my deliverer. 

Cuorvus 

Consent to bestow on her the one of these favours, 
and on me the other; and deny me not the tale. To 
her, tell of her further wanderings; to me, who 
is to deliver thee—for this I am fain to know. 

PROMETHEUS 

Well, since ye art bent thereon, I will not refuse to 
proclaim all ye still crave to know. First, to thee, Io, 
will I declare thy much-vexed wandering, and do 
thou engrave it on the recording tablets of thy 
mind. 
When thou hast crossed the stream that bounds 

the two continents, toward the flaming east, where 

5 Lacuna of one or more lines (there is no main clause) : 
Brunck, Heath. 
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ny} 4 3 if) 7 7 \ , > @ , odrds a ddweoet’ THY Tpiywvov es xOova 
Newriv, od 87 THY paKkpay azo-Kiay, 
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~ b ww , , \ 4 
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1 aévrov M, rovrov recc. 7 povddovres M, novddovres recc. 
3 éfvocrououv with s superscr. M. 

+ povvGmra M, povywray m!. 
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walks thesun,..... crossing the surging sea until 
thou reachest the Gorgonean plains of Cisthene, 
where dwell the daughters of Phorcys, ancient maids, 
in number three, of shape like swans, possessing 
one eye amongst them and a single tooth; upon 
them neither doth the sun with his beams look down, 
mor ever the nightly moon. And near them are 
their winged sisters three, the snake-haired Gorgons, 
loathed of mankind, whom no one of mortal kind 
shall look upon and still draw breath. Such is the 
peril that I bid thee guard against. But now hearken 
to another and a fearsome spectacle. Beware the 
sharp-beaked hounds of Zeus that bark not, the 
gryphons, and the one-eyed Arimaspian folk, 
mounted on horses, who dwell about the flood of 
Pluto’s! stream that flows with gold. Approach 
them not. Then thou shalt come to a far-off country 
of a swart race that dwells by the waters of the sun, 
where is the river Aethiop. Follow up along its banks 
till thou reach the cataract, where, from the Bybline 
mountains, Nile sends forth his hallowed and sweet 
stream. He will conduct thee on thy way to the 
three-angled land of Nilotis, where, at last, it is 
ordained for thee, O Io, and for thy children to 
found thy far-off colony. 

If aught of this is indistinct to thee and hard to 
understand, do thou question me yet again, and gain 
a clear account; for I have more leisure than I crave. 

1 TI\ovrTwv is an abbreviation of II\ourodérns or TAovrodorip, 
‘giver of wealth”; hence the apparent confusion with 
IIXovros. 

5 ardpov M, wépov schol. M rece. 
8 B.BrAlwy M, BuBAlvwr recc. 

7 odrogce Woe M changed to obrws o’ ddacet. 
8 1. 818, omitted in M, supplied by m. 
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XOPOZ 
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1 4v7rw’: Herm. 2 Sadmeda: Porson, 
3 @4xos: Brunck. 4 7’ added by m. 
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Cuorvus 

If there be aught still remaining or passed over 
of her direful wandering that thou hast to tell, oh 
speak. But if thou hast told all, grant us in turn 
the favour we request—and belike thou hast it still 
in memory. 

PROMETHEUS 
She hath now heard the full end of her journey- 

ings; yet that she may know that what she hath 
heard from me was no vain tale, I will describe the 
toils she has endured ere she came hither, giving this 
as a sure proof of my account. 

Yet most of the weary tale I shall leave out and 
rome to the very close of thy wanderings. 

For when thou didst reach the Molossian plains 
,and the sheer ridge that encircles Dodona, where is 
‘the prophetic seat of Thesprotian Zeus and that 
‘marvel, passing all belief, the talking oaks, by 
which thou clearly, and in no riddling terms, wast 
saluted as the renowned spouse of Zeus that was 
to be (does aught of this make appeal to thee ?), 
thence, stung by the gad-fly, thou didst rush along 
the pathway by the shore to the great gulf of Rhea, 
wherefrom thou art tossed in backward-wandering 
course; and for all time to come a recess of the 
sea, be well assured, shall bear the name Jonzan, as 
a memorial of thy crossing unto all mankind. — 

These, then, are the tokens to thee of my under- 
standing, to show that it discerneth more than has 
been made manifest. The rest I shall declare to 
you and her in common, returning to the track of 
my former tale. 

5 mrpocaly, eo. Tl M, rpocalve. olre and (marg.) o’ ér m/, 
Twpogoalver o€ Te rece. 8 KrnOjoerac M, xexAfoerar rece. 
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g55  Onddvomopos,® devyovoa ovyyevh ydpov 
aveyiav: ot 5° éntonuévoe ppevas, 
Kipkot mreAev@v od paxpav AceAeyspevor, 
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860 IleAacyia dé dé€erat OndAuKrovy 
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1 riBevow M, rl@now m. 
2 revrnxovromas M, revrnxovrdmas recc. 

3 @ndvow dpos M, OndvoTropos rece. 
4 @npevoovres most ass., Onpevovres HF’. 

5 és most mss,, ér’ PV. 
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There is a city, Canobus, on the utmost verge of 
the land at the very mouth and silt-bar of the 
Nile. There at last Zeus restores thee to thy 
senses by the mere stroke and touch of his unterri- 
fying hand. And thou shalt bring forth swart 
Epaphus,! thus named from the manner of Zeus’ 
engendering ; and he shall gather the fruit of all 
the land watered by the broad-flowing Nile. Fifth 
in descent from him, fifty maidens shall return 
to Argos, not of their own free choice, but fleeing 
marriage with their cousin kin; while these, their 
hearts ablaze with passion, like falcons following 
hard on doves, shall come in pursuit of wedlock 
unlawful to pursue; but God shall grudge them 
enjoyment of their brides. Pelasgian soil shall offer 
the maids a home, when, in the watches of the night, 
their husbands have been slain by a deed of daring 
wrought by women’s murderous blows. For each 
bride shall reave her lord of life, dyeing a two-edged 
sword in his blood—in such wise may Love come 
upon mine enemies! But one among the maidens 
shall love’s desire so charm as not to slay her mate ; 
rather the edge of her resolve shall be blunted ; 
for of two evil names she will make her choice to 
be called coward rather than murderess. She it is 
that shall give birth in Argos to a royal line—to set 
this forth at large hath need of long discourse ; of 

_ her seed, however, shall be born a man of daring, 
renowned with the bow, who shall deliver me from 

pe aphus, ‘* Touch-born,” named from the touch (&gayis) 
of the and of Zeus. Cp. Suppl. 45, 48. 

6 dwauBrvOjoera: M, drapBrvvOhoerat rece. 
7 KXNewots M, xreuwds rece. 
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Teipav iootabe méAovcar: 

Se rf) , 6 \ A 2 ? A 
peNOE Aa cue YapeTaQ TIVL TWY e€ oupavou. 

TapB® yap acrepyavopa trapHeviav 
2 xapéla M, xpadla KN. 

4 [qv] N ‘(Triclinius). 
5 <rérviat> Winckelmann. 



recklessly against the billows of dark destruction. 

PROMETHEUS BOUND 

these toils.1 Such is the oracle recounted to me 
by my mother, Titan Themis, born of eld. The 
manner and the means—these need lengthy speech 
to tell, and to learn them all would not advantage 
thee in aught. 

| Io 

Eleleu, Eleleu! Once again convulsive pain and 
frenzy, smiting my brain, inflame me. I am stung 
by the gad-fly’s barb, unforged by fire. My heart 
in terror knocks at my ribs ; my eyeballs roll wildly 
round and round. I am carried out of my course 
by a fierce blast of madness ; over my tongue I’ve 
lost all mastery ; and a stream of turbid words beats 

[East 
CHORUS 

Ah, sage, sage in sooth, was he who first pondered 
this truth in his mind and with his tongue gave it 
utterance—that to marry in one’s own degree is 
far the best, and that neither among them that are 
puffed up by riches nor among them that are mighty 
in pride of birth should marriage be desired by him 
who toileth with his hands. 

Never, oh never, august Fates, may ye behold me 
the partner of the bed of Zeus, and may I be wedded 
to no bridegroom who descends to me from heaven. 
For I shudder when I behold the loveless maiden- 

1 Heracles. Accidentally wounded by the poisoned arrow 
of this descendant of Io, the centaur Chiron offered himself 
as a substitute for Prometheus, thus fulfilling the prophecy 
contained in ll. 1026 ff. In a fragment of the Prometheus 
Unbound Heracles is represented as aiming his arrow against 
the eagle that feasted on the body of Prometheus (1. 1022). 

6 rradeln év yauerw M, wracbeinv év yauérg m!: Canter. 
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3 8rc: Arnaldus. 4 [ov 5éd:a] Bothe. 
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hood of Io, thus cruelly crushed by her toilsome 
wanderings sent of Hera. 

But to me, when marriage is on equal terms, it 
is no cause of dread; and never may the love of 
the mightier gods cast on me its irresistible glance. 
That were indeed a war against which there is no 
warring, a source of resourceless misery; and I 
know not what would be my fate, for I do not see 
how I could escape the designs of Zeus. 

PROMETHEUS 

Yea, verily, the day will come when Zeus, howbeit 
stubborn of soul, shall be humbled, seeing that he 
purposeth a marriage that shall hurl him into 
oblivion from his sovereignty and throne ; and then 
shall straightway be fulfilled to the uttermost the 
malison his father Cronus imprecated as he fell from 
his ancient throne. Deliverance from such ruin can 
no one of the gods show him clearly save only 
myself. I know it and the means thereof. So let 
him sit there in his assurance, putting his trust in 
the crash reverberating on high and brandishing 
in his hands his fire-breathing bolt. For naught 
shall these avail him against falling in ignominious 
and unendurable ruin. Such an adversary is he 
now preparing in his own despite, a prodigy irre- 
sistible, even one that shall discover a flame mightier 
than the levin and a deafening crash to out-roar 

5 apocddpxo M, rpoodépxo recc.: Salvinius. 
6 avddins ppevav M and many recc., avdddy gpovay m!} 
KL. 7 Opdvwev M, Opdvwr 7’ recc. 
8 sarpds r’ most Mss., marpds 5’ Q. 
9 +65’ M, 767’ m!. 10 Syvacdy M, dnvacdy m!}, 
ll rordvde M, ror@vde m!?. 12 yoy M. 
13 gicrés M, mords m. 14 eXpnoo M, edphoer recc. 
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the thunder ; a prodigy that shall shiver the trident, 
Poseidon’s spear, that scourge of the sea and shaker 
of the land. Then, wrecked upon this evil, Zeus 
shall learn how different it is to be a sovereign and 
a slave. 

Cuorus 

Sooth, ’tis only thine own desire that thou dost 
imprecate against Zeus. 

PROMETHEUS 

I speak what shall be brought to pass and, more- 
over, mine own desire. 

Cyorus 

Must we really look for one to gain mastery over 
Zeus ? 

PROMETHEUS 

Aye, and he shall bear upon his neck pangs more 
galling than these of mine. 

Cuorvus 

How is it that thou knowest no fear in uttering 
such taunts ? 

PROMETHEUS 

Why should I fear whose fate is not to die ? 

Cuorvus 

But he might inflict on thee an ordeal more bitter 
still than this. 

PROMETHEUS 

Let him, for aught I care! I am prepared for all. 

prophesied by Themis that he should be mightier than his 
sire. The prophecy was fulfilled in the person of Peleus’ 
son, Achilles. 
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Cuorvus 
Wise are they who do homage to Necessity.! 

PROMETHEUS 
Worship, adore, and fawn upon whoever is thy 

lord. But I care for Zeus less than naught. Let him 
do his will, let him hold his power for his little day 
—since not for long shall he bear sway over the gods. 
But stay, for yonder I behold his lackey, the ser 
of our new lord and master. Assurediy bh: 
come to harbinger some news. 

[Enter Hermes 
HERMES 

To thee, the clever and crafty, bitter beyond all 
bitterness, who hast sinned against the gods in 
bestowing honours upon creatures of a day, and art 
the thief of fire—to thee I speak. The Father 
bids thee tell what marriage thou vauntest whereby 
he is to be hurled from power—and this, mark 
well, set forth in no riddling fashion, but point by 
point, as the case exactly stands ; and do not impose 
upon me a double journey, Prometheus—thou seest 
Zeus is not appeased by dealing such as thine. 

PROMETHEUS 

Bravely spoken, in truth, and swollen with pride 
thy speech, as befits a minion of the gods. Young 
ye are, as young your power, and ye think forsooth 
that ye inhabit heights beyond the reach of grief. 
Have I not seen two sovereigns cast out from these 
heights? Athird, the present lord, I shall live to see 

1 Adrasteia, ‘‘ the inescapable,” another name of Nemesis, 
punished presumptuous words and excessive happiness. 

4 Exaora ppdte M, Exacr’ Exppase recc. 
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cast out in ruin most shameful and most swift. Dost 
think I quail, perchance, and cower before these 
upstart gods? Far from it—nay, not at all. But 
scurry thee back the way thou camest; for thou 
shalt learn naught whereof thou questionest me. 

HERMES 

Yet it was by like proud wilfulness before, too, 
that thou didst bring thyself to this harbour of dis- 
tress. 2 

PROMETHEUS 

For thy servitude, rest thee sure, I'd not barter 
my hard lot, not I. 

HERMES . 

Better, no doubt, to serve this rock than be the 
trusted messenger of Father Zeus ! 

PROMETHEUS 

Such is the proper style for the insolent to offer 
insult. 

HERMES 

Methinks thou revellest in thy present plight. 

PROMETHEUS 

I revel? Oh, that I might see mine enemies 
revelling thus! And thee, too, I count among them. 

HERMES 

What! Thou blamest me in some wise for thy 
calamities ? 

3 ll. 968-969 even to Hermes by Tyrwhitt, Erfurdt, to 
Prometheus by M. 

4 pjva mss. except Lips.? (pivax). 
5 mordv 5 (ym!) M, mordv rece. 
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PROMETHEUS 

In one word, I hate all the gods that received good 
at my hands and with ill requite me wrongfully. 

HERMES 

Thy words declare thee stricken with no slight 
madness. 

PROMETHEUS 

Mad I may be—if it is madness to loathe one’s 
enemies 

HERMES 

Thou wouldst be unbearable wert thou prosperous. 

PROMETHEUS 
Alas ! 

HermMeEs 

‘Alas’? That is a word unknown to Zeus. 

PROMETHEUS 

But ever-ageing Time teaches all things. 

HermMeEs 

Aye, but thou at least hast not yet learned to 
keep a sober mind. 

PROMETHEUS 

Else then I had not been addressing thee, an 
underling. 

HeErMEs 

It seems thou wilt answer naught that the Father 
demands. 

PROMETHEUS 

Aye, truly, I am his debtor that I should repay 
favour unto him. 
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HERMES 

Thou girdest at me as though, forsooth, I were 
a child. 

PROMETHEUS 

And art thou not a child and even more witless 
than a child if thou expectest to learn aught from me ? 
There is no torment or device by which Zeus shall 
induce me to utter this until these injurious fetters 
be loosed. ‘So then, let his blazing levin be hurled, 
and with the white wings of the snow and thunders 
of earthquake let him confound the reeling world. 
For naught of this shall bend my will even to tell 
at whose hands he is fated to be hurled from his 
sovereignty. 

HERMES 

Look thee now whether this course seems to 

profit thee. 
PROMETHEUS 

Long ago hath this my course been foreseen and 
resolved. 

HERMES 

Bend thy will, perverse fool, oh bend thy will at 
last to wisdom in face of thy present sufferings. 

PROMETHEUS 

In vain thou troublest me, as though it were a 
wave thou wouldst persuade. Never think that, 
through terror at the will of Zeus, I shall become 

4 aidddovoa M, alfdddovea recc.: Canter. 
5 La +g M, yrauyec m. 8 dpdcewv M, dodoa rece. 
7 vyov M 8 ® wat M, @ara schol. M and rece. 
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womanish and, with hands upturned, aping woman’s 
ways, shall importune my greatly hated foe to release 
me from these bonds. I am far, far from that. 

HERMES 

Methinks with my much speaking I but speak in 
vain ; for thou art not soothed nor art thou softened 
by my entreaties. Thou dost take the bit in thy 
teeth like a new-harnessed colt and art restive and 
strugglest against the reins. Yet ‘tis a paltry device 
that prompts thy vehemence, for in the foolish- 
minded mere self-will of itself availeth less than aught _ 
at all. But if thou wilt not be won to belief by 
my words, bethink thee what a tempest and a 
towering wave of woe shall break upon thee past 
escape. First, the Father will shatter this jagged cliff . 
with thunder and lightning-flame, and will entomb 
thy frame, while the rock shall still hold thee clasped 
in its embrace. But when thou hast completed a 
long stretch of time, thou shalt come back again to 
the light. Then verily the winged hound of Zeus, 
the ravening eagle, coming an unbidden banqueter 
the whole day long, with savage appetite shall tear 
thy body piecemeal into great rents and feast his 
fill upon thy liver till it be black with gnawing. 

Look for no term of this thine agony until some 
god appear to take upon himself thy woes and of 
his own free will descend into the sunless realm of 
Death and the dark deeps of Tartarus. 

Therefore advise thee, since this is no counter- 
feited vaunting but utter sooth; for the mouth of 

3 dpuxrws M, d&duxros m! rece. 
4 rol M, rc rece. 

5 delay elpiupévos (?) changed to Alay elpnudvos M. 
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Zeus knoweth not how to utter falsehood, but will 
bring to pass every word. Do thou consider warily 
and reflect, and never deem stubbornness better 
than wise counsel. 

CuHorus 

To us, at least, Hermes seemeth not to speak un- 
timely ; for he bids thee lay aside thy stubbornness 
and seek the good counsel of wisdom. Be advised ! 
*Tis shameful for the wise to persist in error. 

PROMETHEUS 

No news to me, in truth, is the message this 
fellow hath proclaimed so noisily. Yet for foe to 
suffer ill from foe is no disgrace. Therefore let the 
lightning’s forked curl be cast upon my head and 
let the sky be convulsed with thunder and the 
wrack of savage winds ; let the hurricane shake the 
earth from its rooted base, and let the waves of 
the sea mingle with their savage surge the courses of 
the stars in heaven; and let him lift me on high 
and hurl me down to black Tartarus with the 
swirling floods of stern Necessity : do what he will, 
me he shall never bring to death. 

HERMES 

Such indeed are the thoughts and the words one 
hears from men deranged. Wherein does his prayer 
fall short of raving? Wherein does he abate his 

1 dyewov changed to dyelvov’ M. 
2 relOov M, wiBod recc. 
8 éri wor frrreloOw M, éx’ euol purrécOw rece. 
4 rév 7’ most mss., ray BK}, Cp. v./. 421, 461, 700. 
5 <ot> Wecklein.} 
6 4 (" added by m) rodd’ edrux# M, ef 745’ marg. m’: 

Winckelmann. 
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frenzy ?—But, at all events, do ye who compassionate 

his anguish, withdraw amain from this spot, lest the 
relentless roar of the thunder stun your senses. 

Cuorus 

Use some other strain and urge me to some other 
course wherein thou art e’en like to convince me. 
This utterance in thy flood of speech is, I trow, past 
all endurance. How dost thou charge me to practise 
baseness ? With him I am content to suffer any 
fate ; for I have learned to detest traitors, and there 
is no pest I abhor more than this. 

HERMES 

Nay then, bear my warning in memory and blame 
not your case when ye are caught in the toils of 
calamity ; nor ever say that it was Zeus who cast 
you into suffering unforeseen. Not so, but blame 
yourselves. For well forewarned, and not at un- 
awares or secretly, shall ye be entangled in the 
inextricable net of calamity by reason of your folly. 

[East 
PROMETHEUS 

Lo, now it hath passed from word to deed—the 
earth rocks, the echoing thunder-peal from the 
dope rolls roaring aes me; the aed wreathed 
weet oe tee ee 

lve: y’ al Turn. 2 «ov ranee MSS., 7r0t Ven: 32, 
3 dr’ éyw most mss., & éyw F!: Porson. 

4 dwdparov M, dsr pa ror m?! recc. 
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PROMETHEUS BOUND 

lightning-flashes flare forth, and whirlwinds toss the 
swirling dust; the blasts of all the winds leap forth 
and set in hostile array their embattled strife; the 
sky is confounded with the deep. Behold, this 
stormy turmoil advances against me, manifestly sped 
of Zeus to make me tremble. O holy mother mine, 
O thou firmament that dost revolve the common 
light of all, thou seest the wrongs I suffer ! 

[Amid thunder and lightning Prometheus vanishes 
from sight; and mith him disappear 
the daughters of Oceanus 
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DRAMATIS PERSONAE 

ETEocies, son of Oedipus, King of Thebes 
A MEssENGER (Scout) 
Cuorus of Theban Maidens 
ANTIGONE 
IsMENE 
A HERALD 

Scene.—The Acropolis of Thebes, in which stand 
altars and images of various divinities. 

Time.— Prehistoric. 
Date.—467 B.c., at the City Dionysia. 
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ARGUMENT 
It had been thrice foretold by Apollo, the lord of Delphi, 
unto Laius, the King of the Cadmeans, that if he would 
save hts kingdom he must die without offspring. But 
Laius followed the perverse counsels of his nature and 
disobeyed the voice of God: he begat a son, whom he 
would have exposed to hts death on Mount Cithaeron ; 
but the babe was rescued by a shepherd who bore htm to 
Corinth, where he grew to manhood, believing himself to — 
be the son of the king of that land, although in fact he had 
only been adopted by him being childless. But coming to 
misdoubt hts parentage, Oedipus journeyed to Delphi to 
seek the truth; and when the god declared that he should 
slay his own father and marry his own mother, he sought 
to flee such a fate and betake himself far from the 
land wherein he thought his father and hts mother dwelt. 
But it befell as the god had said: on the way he met 
and slew, unbeknown to himself, his father Laius: he 
came to Thebes, destroyed the monster Sphinx that made 
havoc of the land, married the Queen, even his mother, 
and begat two sons, Eteocles and Polynices, and two 
daughtets, Antigone and Ismene. But when the truth 
stood revealed, his mother-nife hung herself, and Oedipus 
stabbed his eyes that they might not look on the misery 
he had wrought. And it came to pass that his sons, who 
ruled in his stead alternately, each the space of a year, 
treated him sore ill, so he cursed them and declared that 
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they should divide their inheritance by the sword. Eteocles 
would not suffer his brother to have his time to rule; and 
to enforce his right Polynices, who had fled to Adrastus, 
King of Argos, and married the daughter of that prince, 
mustered a host and sought to take his native town. 

At thts point the action of the play begins. Warned by 
the seer teiresiaa that the Argwes are bent on a supreme 
assault, Eteocles heartens the burghers, quells the out- 
cries of the daughters of Thebes, frantic at their im- 
‘pending danger, and recewes the tidings from a scout 
that the enemy ts advancing against the seven gates. To 
each of the opposing chteftains as they are described by 
the scout Eteocles opposes a worthy antagonist, nor will 
he himself hold back from encountering his brother when 
he learns that he ts to attack the seventh gate. The 
curse of his father must not stand before a soldier's 
honour. And so the brothers fell, each by the other's 
hand, and the curse of Oedipus and the warning of 
Apollo to Laius were fulfilled. 
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[A numerous concourse of citizens of Thebes. Enter 
Eteocles mith attendants} 

ETEOCLES 

Burghers of Cadmus, to say what the hour demands, 
is the part of him who guards the fortunes of the 
State, guiding the helm upon the stern, his eyes 
not closed in slumber. For should success be ours, 
we owe it to Heaven; but if, on the other hand— 
which God forfend !—disaster should befall, Eteocles 
would be the one name on many a citizen’s tongue, 
bruited up and down the town in mutterings and 
laments. From this may Zeus the Averter, true to 
his name, defend the city of the Cadmeans ! 

But it is your part now—both his who still falls 
short of the full vigour of youth, and his who, past 
the period of youth, yet strives to cherish a sturdy 
growth of body, and for each man still in his prime, 
as befits his strength—’tis for you to succour the 
city and the altars of your country’s gods that their 
worship may never be blotted out; to succour your 
children too, and Mother Earth, your nurse most 
dear. For she, welcoming all the cumber of nurtur- 
ing care, reared you, who in your childhood crept upon 
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her kindly soil, to found homes and bear the shield, 
and prove yourselves true men in this hour of need. 
And, as the case now stands, until to-day Heaven 
inclines to our cause ; for though we have been this 
long time beleaguered, by the will of the gods the 
war in the main goes well. But now, as the seer, 
the shepherd of birds, informs us, pondering in ears 
and mind, with no help from fire, the omens of 
prophecy with unerring skill,—he, master that he 
is of such means of divination, déclares that the 
fiercest assault of the Achaeans is proclaimed in 
nightly council, and that they will devise plans for 
the capture of our city. Hasten, all of you, to the 
battlements and gateways of our bulwarks. Gird 
all your armour on and speed ye. Man the parapets 
and take your stand on the platforms of the towers. 
Bide in good courage at the outlets of the ports, 
and fear not over much the crew of invaders. God 
will give a happy issue. 

For my part I have dispatched scouts and men 
to spy their force, and they, I feel assured, are not 
gone on a bootless quest. When I have heard their 
report I shall in no wise be ensnared by stratagem. 

[Enter a Scout 

Scour 

Eteocles, most noble prince of the Cadmeans, I 
am returned, bearer of sure intelligence of the move- 
ments yonder in the host, myself eyewitness of 
what has passed. Seven warriors, impetuous leaders 
of their companies, shedding a bull’s blood into a 
black-bound shield, and touching with their hands 
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the victim’s gore, have sworn an oath by Ares, by 
Enyo,' and by bloodthirsty Rout, that they will 
bring destruction on the city of the Cadmeans and 
ravage it by force of arms, or in death imbrue this 
land of ours with their blood. And on Adrastus’ 
chariot they were suspending last tokens of them- 
selves, destined for their parents at home. Tears 
they shed thereby, but no note of lamentation 
passed their lips; for there breathed in them a 
spirit of iron resolve, glowing with valour, as in 
lions with battle in their eyes. And thy learning 
of these tidings is not delayed by fearfulness ; for I 
left them casting lots how each, his post assigned 
by chance, should lead his company against the 
ports. Therefore marshal thee amain our bravest 
watriors, the city’s best, at the outlets of the gates. 
For already, hard at hand, the Argive host in full 
array is advancing and speeds onward, while white 
foam flecks the plain with drops from their chargers’ 
panting breath. Do thou then, like the careful 
helmsman of a ship, bulwark the town ere the blasts 
of war break over it in storm ; for on the dry land 
there roars a surge of armed men. To this effect do 
thou seize such moment as is speediest. On my 
part, for what’s still to come, I will keep a wary 
eye on watch by day, and thou, apprised by true 
report of what takes place without, shalt be safe from 
harm. [East 

ETEOCLES | 
O Zeus and Earth, and ye gods that guard our 

city, and Curse,” the potent spirit of the vengeance 
1 Enyo. is a personification of war, and hence sometimes 

called the mother or the daughter of Ares. 
2 The curse pronounced by Oedipus against his two sons 

(cp. 785 ff.) is a daemonic power, here identified with the 
vengeance it calls into being. 327 
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of my sire, do not, I entreat ye, extirpate in ruin 
utter and complete, with ravage by the foe, a city 
that speaks the speech of Hellas, and our hearths 
and homes. O may they never constrain in slavery’s 
yoke a land of freedom and the town of Cadmus! 
But show yourselves our strength. Methinks it is 
our common cause I urge. For a State that 
prospers pays honours to its gods. 

' (Exit Eteocles, with citizens. The Chorus 
enters in fearful agitation 

Cuorvus 

In my terror I utter loud cries of woe. The host 
is let loose. Leaving their camp, lo! yonder stream, 
in full tide, the horsemen coursing in the van. I 
know it by the dust seen high in air—a speechless, 
yet clear and truthful harbinger. 

And now the thud of hoofs upon my native plains 
brings the din close to my ears ; it flies, it roars like 
a resistless torrent lashing the mountain-side. 

Ah, ah, ye gods and goddesses, with your war-cry 
above our walls fend off the on-rushing horror ! 

The host of the white shield, ready for battle, 
rushes at full speed against the town. 
Who then can rescue, who then can succour us, 

what god or goddess ? 
Shall I throw myself at the feet of the images of 

our ancestral gods ? 
Ah me, ye blessed ones throned in security, ‘tis 

high time to clasp your images. Why do we delay, 
and wail thus o’ermuch? Hear ye, or hear ye not, 

5 yplurrerat Bod’ M: Ritschl. 
6 dd\evoere (M, with a over € m’) Bog brép rearxéwy: Tucker. 

7 [w6da] Biicheler. 8 <rdrpia> Volckmann. 
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the clashing shields? When, if not now, shall we 
place about them sacred robes and coronals in 
supplication ? 

A clash! I mark it. “Twas not the clatter of a 
single spear. What wilt thou? Wilt thou abandon 
thine own land, O Ares, thou that hast dwelt therein 
of old? O God of the golden casque, look, O look 
upon the town thou didst erstwhile take for thy 
well-beloved ! 

Ye gods, who guard our country, O come all! 
Behold a band of maidens in supplication to be saved 
from slavery. Round about the town seethes a 
human wave of slanting crests, sped on by the blasts 
of Ares. Yet, O father Zeus, thou all-perfecter, 
deliver us altogether from capture by the foe. 

The Argives encircle the fortress of Cadmus, terror 
of their weapons of war bewilders us, yea, the bits 
set in the horse’s jaws clatter destruction. And 
seven doughty chieftains, conspicuous above the 
throng in spear-brandishing harness, take their stand 
at the gates each according to his lot. 

Thou, too, O Zeus-born Power that lovest battle, 
O Pallas, prove thyself the saviour of the city! And 
thou, Lord of steeds, ruler of the deep, with thy 
weapon that speareth the fish, O Poseidon, grant us 
deliverance, aye deliverance, from our terrors ! 

8 donlwy : Butler. 7 <dovet> Schroeder. 
8 immlwy H. Mosc. 2, lirmelwv other mss. 

9 dyhvopes : Dindorf. 10 Sopve(c)sors : Blomfield. 
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Thou too, Ares (oh the pity of it !), guard the town 
that bears the name of Cadmus and let thy presence 
prove thy kinship and thy care!! And thou, Cypris, 
since thou art the primal mother of our race, ward 
off the foe! For from thy blood are we sprung. 
Invoking thee with orisons wherewith men call upon 
the gods, we draw nigh unto thee. 

Thou too, Lord of the Wolf,? prove thyself a wolf 
unto the host of the foe, and requite groan for groan ! 

And thou, O maiden, Leto’s child, prepare thy 
bow ! 

Ha! Ha! The rattle of the chariots round the 
town, I hear it. O Lady Hera! The naves creak 
beneath the axles’ load. O beloved Artemis! The 
air maddens with hurtling spears! What betides 
our city? What is to come? And to what that 
lies beyond doth Heaven lead on the issue ? 

Ha! ha! To the height of our battlements comes 
the hail of stones. O beloved Apollo! There is a 
din of bronze-bound shields at the ports. O child 
of Zeus with whom is the divine authority that 
decides war when battle rages! And thou, sainted 
Queen Onca,® on behalf of the city defend thy 
habitation of seven gates ! 

1 «750s means both “kinship” and ‘‘care.”? The wife of 
Cadmus was Harmonia, daughter of Ares and Aphrodite. 

2 See the note on Suppl. 686. 
8 Onca, the name of a Phoenician goddess, is identified 

with Athene (cp. 1. 487). 

7... ruxdtou M, évruxdgouv m, ed wuxdgov recc.: L. Dindorf. 
8 [“Apreut pida] Seidler. ® & al€np > Herm. 

10 xai 560ev : von den Bergh. 
1 udxyaot | reM: Herm. 
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2A Al 4 iw travapKeis’ Oeoi, [orp. y. 
34 , U4 4 A iw téAevo TéAEvat TE yas 

aA 3 / Taade* rrupyodpuAakes, 
4 , \ “apy? 7oAw Sopitrovov ra mpoo@d 

ETEPOPWYW OTPATO. 
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pirobdrwy dé to. mdAeos” Gpyiwv 
PVHOTOpES EOTE [0L. 

ETEOKAH2 

buds pwd, Opéupar’ ovK dvacxeTa; 
q Taor’ dpuora Kat mdoAeu owrnpta, 
OTpAT@ TE Odpaos THe TUpYNpoupEeva, 
Bpérn mecovcas mpos TroAvaaovxcuv beady 
avew, Aaxdlew, cwhpovwv puojpara ; 
yr ev Kakoto. pyr ev eveotot didn 
Evvoikos E€inv TH yuvatKeiw yever. 
Kparotoa pev yap ovyx optAnrov Opaoos, 
deicaca 8 otkm Kat mdéXet TrAg€ov KaKov. 
Kal viv moXitas Tad Siadpdpous duyas 
Jeioa SveppoOjoar’ aifuxov KaenV” 
7a, Tav Ovpabev 8’ ws dpior ddédXerar, 
avtot 8 bn’ avtav® evdobev mopbovpcba. | 
rowabdra tay yuvartt ouvvvaiwy exo.” 

1 ravapxets M, A over p m!, ravadxels recc. 



THE SEVEN AGAINST THEBES 

O ye gods all potent to save, ye gods and goddesses 
that have full power to guard the bulwarks of our 
land, abandon not to a host of alien speech our city 
that now bears the brunt of war. Hearken, O 
hearken, righteously, unto maidens who stretch out 
their hands unto you in prayer. 

O dear divinities, take your stand round the city 
as its saviours and show that ye hold it dear. Take 
thought of a people’s offerings, and as ye take 
thought succour us. Be mindful, I beseech ye, of 
our city’s lavish rites of sacrifice. 

ETEOCLES 

You, I ask, insufferable creatures that ye are! is 
this the best course to save the town, does this 
hearten our beleaguered soldiery—to fling yourselves 
before the images of the gods that guard the city 
and shout and shriek and make decent folk detest 
you? Neither in evil days nor in gladsome pros- 
perity may I have to house with womankind, Has 
she the upper hand,—'tis insolence past living with ; 
but, if seized with fear, to home and city she is a still 
greater bane. So now, by thus hurrying to and fro 
in flight, in your clamour ye have spread craven 
cowardice among the townsfolk. The fortunes of 
the foe without are thus aided best, while we are 
ruined from within by our own selves. Verily you 

| may expect such troubles if you house with women- 

2 racdé ye M, raode recc. 
3 wavdlxous M!LK, wavdikws M2FRN. 

4 ¢7’> Seidler. 5 didowddtes : Wunderlich. 
6 5’ M, 6’ recc. 7 wédews M recc., rédeos N. 

8 id’ atrav M, vn’ adréey recc. 
_9 ], 195 omitted in M (at bottom of the page). 
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Kel tay Tus dpxijs Tis euijs dxovoerat, 
avnp yuvn te xe TL TOV pEeTatyp.or, 
ypos Kar’ avtav dAcOpio. Bovdevoeran, 
Aevoriipa Sypou 5° ov Tt Ba dvyn wopov. 
peAer yap avdpi, pa, yun Bovdreverw, 
taEwhev: evdov 8’ otca pn BAGBnv rider. 
” “A ) 4 *” ~ 4 ykovoas 7) ovK HKovcas, 7 KWH A€yw; 

XOPOZ 

@ Pirov Oidirrov Téxos, deo” axov- [orp.a. 
cao TOV apparoKruTov 6toBov oroPov,* 
ore® Te aupryyes Exdray€av EAXiTpoyor, 
e ~ > » ? ‘ 4 inmuk@v T amvov* wndadiwy dia ordua 
Tupuyeverav yadwov. 

ETEOKAH2 

Ti ov; 6 vavrns dpa pI) *s mp@pav puywv 
mpvpynbev dpe pnxavny curnpias, 
vews Kapovons TovTiw mpos KUpate’ ; 

XOPOZ 

GAN’ eri Satpovwy mpobpopos 7AGov & ap- [arr.a. 
xaia Bpérn, Geotot rricuvos,® vupddos 
or’ dAods verbojevas” Bpopos € ev mvAats- 
oy) TOT * pOnv PoBw mpos paxdpwr Auras, TOAEwS 
iy’ vrepexouey aAkav. 

1 8roBov MN, broBov BroBov recc. 
2 8ru M, Sre Paris. 2886. 
3 dimvwy : Lachmann. 

4 eSpev M, edpe m': Weil. 
5... pare M, ev xv in erasure m, mpds kiuare recc. 



THE SEVEN AGAINST THEBES 

kind. Nowif there be one who shall refuse obedience 
to my authority—man or woman or whatsoever is 
betwixt—sentence of death shall be passed upon 
him, and he shall in no wise escape destruction by 
stoning at the people’s hand. Matters abroad are 
man’s affair—let woman not advise thereon. Bide 
thou within and stir up no mischief. Dost hear or 
not? Oram I speaking to the deaf? 

Cuorvus 

Ah, dear son of Oedipus, terror seized me at 
hearing the loud note sounded by the chariots, and 
when the pipes! screamed in the whirling wheels, 
and I heard the guiding gear in the horses’ mouths, 
the bits forged in fire. 

ETEOCLES 

What then? Has ever the seaman, by fleeing 
from stern to prow, found means to save himself 
when his ship laboured in a tossing sea ? 

Cuorvus 

But it was with trust in the gods that I came in 
hot haste to the olden images of the powers divine 
when there arose the roar of the deadly hail beating 
at the gates. Then indeed it was that I was stirred 
by terror to supplicate the Blessed Ones that they 
might hold their protection over the city. 

1 There is word-play on odpryé: (1) the musical instru- 
ment, (2) the pipe of the nave. 

6 xisuvos Oeois: Seidler. 7 veepouévns with a over 7 M. 
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225 = uaiTnp, yuvn) owrhpos: wd’ exer Adyos. 

XOPOZ 

eat beod® 5° Er’ ioxyds Kabumeprépa: [avr. B. 
moAAdkt 8° €v Kaxotot Tov’ auayavov 

3 “a v4 4 > > 4 Kak xaderds Svas vrep?” opparwv 
Kpnpvapevar" vepedAGy® dpOot. 

ETEOKAH2 

230 avdp@v Tdd’ éoti, oddyia Kai ypnoTypia 
Beotow epdew troAcuiwy meipwpevors*: 
cov 6° ad 70 ovyay Kai peve eiow Souwvr. 

1 jj, 216-218 so M, 217 Chorus 218 Eteocles m!, recc. 
2 odxouy M, ovxodv m}, recc. Reading ovdxouy . . . Gedy; 

Tucker translates, ‘‘ Will that not be in the Gods’ behalf ?” 
3 aé\ews most mss., réAcos N and some rece. 
4 Xelrron M: Rob. 
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THE SEVEN AGAINST THEBES 

ETEOCLES 

That our bulwarks stand fast against the onset of 
the foe—be that your prayer. Aye, this will be 
as the gods grant—but then, ’tis said, a captured 
city is forsaken by its gods. 

CHorvus 

Never, so long as my life lasts, may this holy 
company of the gods abandon it, nor may I live to 
see our city overrun and the soldiery laying hold on 
it with hostile fire ! 

ETEOCLES 

Nay, take not evil counsel when thus calling on 
the gods. For Obedience is the mother of Success, 
wife of Preserver—so runs the saw. 

CHorvus 

Even so, yet the might of Heaven is above all; 
and ofttimes in the midst of his distress, it uplifteth 
the helpless, even from cruel woes when clouds are 
lowering over his eyes. 

ETEOCLES 

"Tis for men to offer victims and sacrifices unto 
the gods when they make trial of the foe; but thy 
task is to hold thy peace and bide within the house. 

5 Geot M, os superscr. m, Oeots recc. 
6 ray: Canter. 

7 xpywapévay M, xpnuvayévay m!: Herm. 
8 vepédav : Herm. 

9 repwudvos M, wy superscr. m': Weil. 
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ETEOKAHS 
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XOPOS 
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1 yeuduecd’ M, -ued’ recc. 
2 déiduavrov M, ddduacroy recc.: Pauw. 

3 +t: Heath. 4 roralviov: Heimsoeth. 
5 dupeya M, dvdueya Aug. 



THE SEVEN AGAINST THEBES 

CHorvus 

Through Heaven’s grace the city we inhabit is 
unsubdued and our battlements ward off the throng- 
ing foe. Wherein do our acts merit reproof in 
anger ? 

ETEOCLES 

I grudge thee not, i’ faith, thine honouring the 
powers of Heaven; but that thou make not our 
burghers craven-hearted, be thou calm nor give way 
to terror overmuch. 

Cuorvus 

"Twas at the sound of strange and mingled din 
that in trembling fear I came hither to the holy 
sanctuary upon the citadel. 

ETEOCLES 

If, then, ye hear of dying or of wounded men, 
seize not on the news with shrill lament. For this 
is the food of Ares, even the blood of men. 

CuHorus 

Hark ! I hear the snorting of steeds ! 

ETEOCLES 

For all thy hearing, hear not too plainly. 

CuHorvus 

The stronghold groans from its base, as if they 
were girding it about. 

6 dxpdwokw M, dxpdwrokw N. 7 viv M. 
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255 XOPOS 
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ETEOKAH2 

> lo ~ t ” , 
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1 gévov M, dOdpor m!. 2 wrédkw M, worv rece, 
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ETEOCLES 

Well, it is enough, I hope, that I take thought 
thereon. 

Cuorvus 

I am adread, the battering grows louder at the 
ports. 

ETEOCcLES 

Hold thy peace! Say naught of this about the 
town ! 

CHorvus 

O guardian company of gods, abandon not our 
battlements ! 

ETEOCLES 

Plague on thee! Wilt thou not hold thy peace 
and suffer in patience ? 

Cuorus 

Gods of our city! Save me from the fate of 
slavery ! 

ETEOCLES 

"Tis thou, thou, that art making a slave of me and 
of the whole city. 
. CuHorus 

O Almighty Zeus, turn thy bolt upon the foe ! 

ETEOCLES 

O Zeus, what a breed thou hast given us in woman- | 
kind ! 

Cuorus 

A breed beset with miseries, even as men whose 
city is captured. 
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1 sasévicov M, racdooy m! recc. 
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ETEOCLES 

What ! ill-omened words and thy hands upon the 
statues of the gods ? 

CuHorvus 

Aye, for that I am faint of heart, fear runs away 
with my tongue. 

ETEOCLES 

If only thou wouldst grant at my request a trifling 
boon. 

Cuorvus 

Say on forthwith, I pray thee, and I shall know 
anon. 

ETEOCLES 

Hold thy peace, wretched woman; cease from 
terrifying thine own defenders. 

CHorvus 

I hold my peace. I shall suffer the fate that 
others share. 

ETEOcLES 

This utterance likes me better than thy words 
that went before. Aye, and more than this—quit 
thy place about the images and make the better 
prayer: ‘‘ May the gods fight on our side!” And 
now first hear my vow, and then ring out the loud 
and solemn cry of jubilance, our Grecian wont of 
sacrificial shout heartening to our friends, and remove 
the terror of batile. 

And now [here Eteocles makes his vom] ‘To the 
guardian gods of our country, whether they haunt 
the plain or keep watch over the market-place, to 
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XOPOS 
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1 005’ am’: tdarl 7’ Geel. 2 cgeowonévns: Wecklein. 
3 { ] Wilam. 4 Ojoav: Weil. 

5 rodeulwy : Satwy Herm. 
8 écOjuaoe M, ra over o: m. 

7 Adgupa Sdwv: oréyw Adgupa Herm., Wilam. 
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Dirce’s springs, and to Ismenus’ stream, I make my 
vow that, if all go well and the city with its burghers 
be preserved, they shall stain with blood of sheep 
the hearths of the gods and offer trophies, while I 
will bedeck their hallowed abodes with the spoil of 
the spear-smitten vestments of the foe.” 

Such be the tenour of thy prayers unto the gods, 
indulging not in lamentations nor in vain and frantic 
shrieks ; for none the more shalt thou thereby 
escape thy doom. Meantime I will go and at the 
seven outlets in the walls will post six men—myself 
the seventh—as champions to oppose the foe in 
gallant style, ere ever messengers in hot haste and 
swift speeding rumours arrive and inflame us by the 
urgent need. [Exit 

CnHorvus 

I heed his bidding, but through terror my spirit 
finds no rest. Anxieties, pressing close upon my 
heart, enkindle my dread of the soldiery encompass- 
ing our walls, even as an ever-timorous dove for her 
nestlings’ sake hath fear of serpents, the fell visitants 
of her nest. For in their whole force and multitude 
some press against our battlements—ah, what will 

8 Souplardnx6’ M, So(v)purAnx6’ PR, Soplrrnd’ V. 
® This verse is deleted in whole or in part in PQ. 

10 rowpolyuacw by correction M, rodiypacw recc. 
11 §’ ém’: 6é 7 Anon. 
12 Sodxovta 5’: Bothe. 
13 \Nexéwy : Lachmann. 
14 Suceuvpropas M, with e over 7, a over ao m!: scholiast 

M, Bothe. 
15 adyvrpouos M and m, -rpogos m recc. 
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betide me ?—others hurl jagged stones upon the 
burghers pelted on every side. O ye gods of race 
divine, with all your power rescue our city and her 
men-at-arms, the sons of Cadmus ! 

What more delightsome plot of earth will ye 
exchange for this, if ye abandon to its foe this deep- 
soiled land and Dirce’s water, most healthful of all 

streams poured forth by Poseidon, who upholds the 
earth, and by Tethys’ children? Therefore, O gods 

that protect the city, so hurl panic upon the foe 
without our battlements that they fling away their 
arms and perish in slaughter; and earn thereby 
glory for yourselves in our burghers’ eyes. O save 
our city and stablish yourselves securely in your 
fair seats therein in answer to our prayers fraught 
with shrill laments ! 

For piteous it were thus to hurl to destruction a 
city of olden time, made slave and booty of the spear, 

in dust and ashes laid by Heaven’s decree and 
ignominious ravage of Achaean men. Piteous, too, 
for her captive daughters (ah me, ah me!), young 

1 éxpvdercav M, éxpideocay mi}, 
2 duelpacbe M, dyeleoOe ma}. 

3 edrpepécrarov M, etrpdgeoraroy recc. 
4 xaraplyordov M, cal rav plyordov: xipa plyordov Lowinski. 

5 piropes M?, purfipes ml. 
8 <égr’> Headlam. 

7 dovAelay M: dovAlay marg. of Burton’s Aldina. 
8 xexnpwuévas M, ec over 7 m!, 
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and old, to be haled by their hair, like horses, while 
their raiment is rent about them. A city made 
desolate waileth as the captive spoil is borne off to 
its doom ‘mid mingled cries. Grievous in truth is 
the fate my fear forebodes. 

Woeful it is for modest maidens, plucked all 
unripe, before the nuptial rite, to pass on a detested 
journey from their homes. Nay, the dead, I trow, 
have a happier fate than they. Aye, for many and 
wretched are the miseries (alas, alas!) when a city 
is taken. Man drags off man, or slays, or carries 
fire ; the whole city is befouled with smoke. Mad, 
inspiring to frenzy, slaying the people, defiling 
holiness is war. 

Tumult reigns through the town, against it ad- 
vances a towering net of ruin. Man encounters 
man and is laid low by the spear. For the babes 
at their breast resound the wailing cries of young 
mothers, all streaming with blood. Kindred are 
the prey of scattering bands. Pillager encounters 
pillager ; the empty-handed hails the empty-handed, 
fain to have a partner, all greedy neither for less 
nor equal share. Good reason is there to surmise 
the issue of deeds like this. 

1 dprirpbras M, 5 over the second 7 m. 
2 Suodpérwy : Ritschl. 3 adds M, wréres F2. 

[ae Brunck. 5 orl wrékcv: Herm. 
6 <dudit> Herm. 7 «Alverac M, with xac over «Ac m!, 

. § Stadpouav M, -ady mi’. ® NeAnupévor M, AeAcupévor rece. 
10 rly éx M, rly’ ék m!: Wilam. 
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THE SEVEN AGAINST THEBES 

Store of every sort, strewn upon the ground as 
it may chance, is cause for grief, a sorry sight for 
housewives’ eyes. In wild confusion the plenteous 
gifts of earth are swept along in streams of waste- 
fulness. Young women, enslaved, suffer a new 
misery.. Theirs it is to expect a captive’s woeful 
bed, bed as of a happy mate but a triumphant foe’s 
—the coming of the nightly rite to alleviate her 
tears and anguish ! ! 

[The Scout ts seen approaching from one side ; 
Eteocles from the other | 

LEADER OF THE First Hatr-CuHorvus 

My friends, the scout, methinks, is bringing to 
us some recent tidings of the host, urging in hot 
haste the joints of his legs that bear him hither. 

LEADER OF THE Seconp Hatr-CnHorvus 

And lo! here comes our lord himself, the son of 
Oedipus, at the fit moment to hear the messenger’s 
report. He, too, from haste keeps not his even pace. 

Scour 

I will describe—from knowledge that is sure— 
the disposition of the foe, how at the gates each 
man hath his post by lot. Tydeus already is storm- 
ing before the Proetid gate; yet the seer suffers 
him not to pass the Ismenus because the omens 
from the sacrifices do not promise fair. But Tydeus, 

1 In this highly condensed passage, contrasted with the 
note of the misery of an enforced union is an undertone of the 
happiness of a marriage of love. dvépés is at once ‘‘ man” 
and *“*husband,” rédos ** rite ” and ‘* consummation,” ¢Azis 
‘‘ expectation ” of sorrow and of joy. 
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ETEOKAHS 
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THE SEVEN AGAINST THEBES 

mad with passion and eager for the fray, makes 
outcry like to a serpent’s hiss at noonday, and lashes 
the wise seer, Oecles’ son, with the taunt that a 
craven spirit makes him cringe before death and 
battle. Uttering such shouts, he shakes three over- 
shadowing crests, his helmet’s mane, while from 
beneath his shield bronze-wrought bells peal forth 
a fearsome clang. On his shield he beareth this 
presumptuous device—a sky of cunning workman- 
ship, ablaze with stars, and in the centre of his 
buckler shines, most revered among the stars, the 
bright full moon, the eye of night. Raving thus in. 
his vaunting garniture, he shouts upon the river-bank, 
lusting for the fray, like some charger that, panting 
in fury against the bit, chafes while it awaits the 
trumpet’s blare. Whom wilt thou post as _ his 
antagonist ? Who hath thy trust to stand as cham- 
pion at the Proetid gate when the barriers are 
loosed ? 

ETEOCLES 

On me a man’s resplendent trappings work no 
terror. Nor hath blazonry power to wound—crests 
and bell bite not without the spear. And for this 
‘night,’ which, thou sayest, is set upon his shield 
and glitters with the stars of heaven,—mayhap a 
man’s folly might prove prophetic unto him. For 
should in death “night” fall upon his eyes, then to 
its bearer this vaunting cognizance of his might 
rightly and justly answer to its name; and ‘tis to 
his own undoing it will prove that he thus insolently 

5 dorpov changed to dorpwy M. ® avyaits M,o prefixed m!. 
7 dppatver uévwy MVH, dppalywy pévee KLEN. 

8 ylverac M: Porson. 9 » dvod tive M, 7 dvola rel m. 
10 pavreverac M, -c inserted m. 
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THE SEVEN AGAINST THEBES 

maketh prophecy. Now for my part, against Tydeus 
I will post as defender of this port the trusty son 
of Astacus. Right nobly born is he, and he holds 
in reverence the throne of Honour and detests 
boastful speech. Laggard in deeds of shame, yet 
no dastard, is he wont to be. From the Heroes 
of the Dragon’s blood whom Ares spared, his stock 
is sprung, and a true scion of our soil is Melanippus. 
As for the issue, Ares with his dice will determine 
that ; but Justice, his true kin in blood, sends him 
forth, charged to ward off the foeman’s spear from 
the mother that gave him birth. [Eat Melanippus 

CuHorvus 

Now may the gods grant that our champion have 
ood success, as in a just cause he speedeth forth to 

battle for his country! But I shudder to look upon 
the blood-stained deaths of men fallen for their 
folk. 

Scour 

Aye, even as thou prayest, may the gods grant 
him good success !—For the Electran gate Capaneus 
hath drawn his lot: a giant he, overtopping him 
named afore; but his vaunting speech betokens 
thoughts too proud for man, and against our battle- 
ments he threatens horrors,—which may Fortune 
not bring to pass! For whether Heaven wills or 
wills it not, he vows he will make havoc of the city 
and that even the rival fire of Zeus, though it crash 
upon the earth in his path, shall not stay his course. 
As for lightning-flashes and the thunder’s bolts, he 
likened them to rays of heat at midday. For blazon 

7 wé5y: Dindorf. 8 ox bew : Blomfield. 
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THE SEVEN AGAINST THEBES 

he hath a man, a fire-bearer, armourless, save that 
in his hands for weapon a torch blazes ; and in letters 
of gold he saith ‘I will fire the town.” Against such 
a warrior do thou send—who will meet him in the 
fray ? Who will abide his onset, his heart not turned 
to terror at his boasting ? 

ETEOCcLES 

Here too is gain added with interest unto gain. 
The tongue in sooth proveth true accuser of men’s 
reckless thoughts; and Capaneus utters threats, 
well prepared to act, dishonouring the gods; and 
in vain glee plying his tongue to its full strength, 
sends up to heaven—mortal that he is—his surging 
boasts to be heard of Zeus. But right sure am I 

- that upon him, as he well deserves, will come that 
fire-bearer, the thunder’s bolt, no whit changed 
into the likeness of the sun’s hot rays at midday. 
Against him, arrant boaster that he is, has been 
posted a warrior fiery of spirit, even valiant Poly- 
phontes, a trusty guard by favour of protecting 
Artemis and with the aid of other gods. Say on— 
another, and the gate that has fallen to his lot ! 

[Eatt Polyphontes 
CHorvus 

Perish the braggart who vaunteth loud against 
the city! May the thunder’s bolt stay him ere ever 
he burst into my home and with o’erweening spear 
despoil my maiden bower ! 

1 Tydeus’ insolence (1. 387) was *‘ gain” to our cause; to 
it is now added that of Capaneus, which is like money put 
out at interest (réxos). 

5 xuppipwv M, wupédpov recc. 6 wv: Brunck. 
7 7’ M, @ rece. 8 Srepxéurw: Anon. 
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THE SEVEN AGAINST THEBES 

Scout 

Now I will tell of him who next drew his station 
at the gates. To Eteoclus, as third, the lot to hurl 
his band against the Neistan port leaped third from 
out the upturned helm of goodly bronze. His 
mares, in eagerness to fall at once upon the gate, 
chafe in their frontlet-bands as he wheels them to 
and fro; their muzzle-gear, filled with the breath 
of their proud nostrils, pipes in outlandish style. 
In no paltry fashion hath his shield been blazoned. 
A man in armour mounts a ladder’s rungs to his 
foeman’s fortress, bent on its destruction, and he 
also cries aloud, in words their letters frame, that 
even Ares could not hurl him from the battlements. 
Against him likewise do thou send one upon whom 
thou canst rely to avert from our city the yoke of 
slavery. 

ETEOCLES 

Here is the man whom on the instant I would 
send—and he’s fortune’s choice, methinks. [Ez 
Megareus.| Lo, already he is gone, with his two 
hands to do his bragging, even Megareus, Creon’s 
seed, of the race of the Dragon's blood. Not one 
step will he stir him from his gate, daunted by the 
noisy snorting of rampant steeds; but either he 
will by death pay the full charge of his nurture to 
his native land, or he will capture even two warriors 
and the fortress on the shield, and with his spoils 
bedeck his father’s house. Another and his boast- 
ing !—and stint me not thy tale. 

1 wéweunt ob} MPKLN, réreurra QypP?. 
8 graprod M, wy over of mi. 9 5’ M}, 6v’ M2. 
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THE SEVEN AGAINST THEBES 

Cuorus 

O champion of my home, I pray that fortune may 
be propitious unto him and hostile unto them. As 
in the frenzy of their souls they utter arrogant 
boasts against the city, so may Zeus, the Awarder, 
turn upon them an eye of wrath ! 

Scout 

Another, the fourth, hath as his station the port 
nigh unto Onca Athena, and advances with a shout 
—Hippomedon, stately in shape and of mighty bulk. 

_ And as he whirled round his mighty orb (’tis the 
circle of his buckler I mean) a shudder came upon 
me— gainsay it I cannot. No sorry craftsman 
sure was he, the blazoner, who wrought this work 
upon the shield—Typhon, belching from his fire- 
breathing mouth a murky smoke, flame’s flickering 
sister; and the encircling casing of his hollow- 
bellied orb is made fast to its ground by intertwining 
snakes. The champion himself has shouted his 
battle-cry, and inspired by Ares, raves, like a 
Bacchant, for the fray, flashing terror from his 
glance. Well must we guard against the assault 
of such a warrior, for already at the port Terror 
makes its vaunt. 

ETEOCLES 

First Onca Pallas, whose abode is nigh, hard by 
the port, loathing the arrogance of man, will fend 
him off, like a chill snake from a nestling brood. 
To match him, man to encounter man, Hyperbius, 
Oenops’ trusty son, was chosen; for he is minded 
to make trial of his fortune in the stress of need— 

2 Bdtovo’ M, Bafovow rece. * Ovas M, most mss., duds N. 
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THE SEVEN AGAINST THEBES 

in form, in spirit, and in the fashion of his arms, 
without reproach. Fitly hath Hermes! confronted 
them ; for the man is at enmity with the man whom 
he will face, and hostile to each other are the gods 
upon their shields whom the twain will bring to 
battle. The one hath Typhon breathing fire, while 
on Hyperbius’ shield sitteth, calm and ready, Father 
Zeus, in his hand a bolt ablaze; and never yet, I 
trow, hath man seen Zeus o’erthrown. Such then 
on either side is the favour of the powers divine : 
with the victors are we, they with the vanquished, 
if Zeus, in truth, is mightier in battle than Typhon. 
Yet it is like that the mortal champions too should 
fare even as their gods; and so to Hyperbius, in 
accordance with his blazon, Zeus will prove a Saviour, 
for that he is set upon his shield. [Eat Hyperbius 

Cuorvus 

Full sure am I that the antagonist of Zeus, since 
he beareth on his buckler the unloved form of the 
earth-born thing, a semblance loathed of men and 
of the long-lived gods, will lay low his head before 
our port. 

Scout 

May it prove even so! But of the fifth I next 
report, of him appointed to the fifth, the Northern 
port full opposite the tomb of Amphion, son of 
Zeus. He grasps a spear, which, in his assurance, 

1 Hermes presided over contests and lots. 

5 pat M, mpdtew m?. 8 <6y> N (Triclinius). 
7 Salpoow . . . Bporotoc: Brunck. 3 Boppéars M: Porson. 
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1 ywarpds M, unrpds rece. 
2 karaxuvey M, xaracoxuvety m. 
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he holds in higher honour than a god and as more 
precious than his eyes; and by it he swears an oath 
that verily he will lay waste the city of the Cadmeans 
spite of Zeus himself. So speaks the fair-faced 
offspring of a mother that dwells among the hills— 
a warrior, half man, half boy, and along his cheeks 
the down is but now spreading, youth’s earliest 
crop, the thick upspringing hair. Savage of heart, 
in no wise suited to his maiden name, and grim of 
glance, he now advances ; nor indeed doth he take 
his stand at the gate without his vaunt; for on 
his bronze-wrought buckler, his body’s orbed defence, 
he kept ever swinging to and fro our city’s shame, 
the raw-devouring Sphinx, a burnished and embossed 
figure, cunningly riveted thereon. A man she bears 
beneath her, a Cadmean, so that this warrior may 
be chief target of our missiles. “Tis like that, once 
arrived, he will do no petty trading in the fight, 
nor bring shame upon his long jJourney’s course— 
Parthenopaeus, of Arcadia. Of such sort is the man, 
and to make full payment for his goodly nurture 
unto Argos, wherein he dwelleth as an alien guest, he 
now utters such threats against our ramparts. May 
Heaven fulfil them not ! 

ETEOCLES 

Oh! would they might but get from Heaven the 
things whereof they dream, themselves with all 
their unhallowed boastings ; full surely then in utter 
ruin and in utter misery would they be destroyed. 
But against this Arcadian too, of whom thou tellest, 
we have our man, no braggart he, but his hand marks 

1 Parthenopaeus ‘‘ maiden-faced.” His mother Atalanta 
dwelt on Mt. Maenalus in Arcadia. 
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1 €fwOev : Porson. 
2 3’ av M, dv VHQK, 7’ ap P®. 

3 x\twy M, xAdovo’ recc.: Herm. 
4 ef Deol (Oeg M?) Geot M, efOe yap Geot PQLK. 
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the thing to do,—<Actor, brother to him I named 
before. He will not suffer words without deeds to 
pour within his gate and foster mischief, nor will 
he grant entrance to one who, on his foeman’s 
shield, bears the image of a monstrous and abhorred 
beast. That beast outside his shield will have 
reason to reproach him who would bear her within, 
when she is dealt many a hammering blow beneath 
the city’s walls. If the gods so will, I may indeed 
prove true prophet ! [Eatt Actor 

Cuorvus 

His words pierce my heart, my hair stands on 
end as I hear the loud threatenings of these proud- 
boasting, impious men. Oh that the Bou would 
overwhelm them here in our land ! 

Scour | 

Sixth I will name a warrior passing wise, a seer 
most valiant in combat, even mighty Amphiaraiis. 
Posted at the Homoloian port, he assails stalwart 
Tydeus full oft with bitter names—* murderer, 
troubler of the State, Argos’ chief teacher in the 
ways of wrong, summoner of the Avenging Curse, 
minister of bloodshed, counsellor unto Adrastus in 
his present evil course.” Thereafter with uplifted 
eyes addressing thy own brother, valiant Polynices, 
he calls him by his name, dwelling twice upon its 
latter part,! and these are the words that passed his 

7 Polynices ‘*much-strife” (woAd veikos). évdarovpevos, 
literally ‘‘ separating,” 7.6. dwelling with emphasis on each 
separate part of the name. 

5 arpocudpay M, mpdcpuopor recc.: Francken. 
6 ddedpedr : bso mopor Francken. 7 Svopa: Schiitz. 
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5 duceBeorépos M, o superscr. m., dvoceBeordros recc. 
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lips : “ Of a truth such a deed as this is well pleasing 
unto Heaven, and to thy fame for men in days to 
come to hear and tell of—that thou dost ravage 
the city of thy sires and the gods of thine own 
race by hurling upon them an invading host? The 
mother’s fount 1— what righteousness shall drain it 
dry? The fatherland—how shall it, through thy 
ambition vanquished by the sword, join its cause 
with thine? As for me, I shall enrich this earth, 
sepulchred, a seer, beneath a foeman’s soil. Let us 
fight! I look for no inglorious doom.” In this 
wise spake the seer, holding at rest his buckler all 
of bronze. Blazon there was none upon its orb— 
for ‘tis his resolve not to seem the bravest, but to 
be; and he reaps the harvest of his mind’s deep 
furrowing, whence his sage counsels spring. Against 
him I would have thee send an antagonist both wise 
and brave. To be dreaded is he who reveres the 
gods. 

ETEOcLES 

Out upon the fortune of mortals that brings 
together the just man with the unrighteous! In 
every issue naught is more evil than evil partner- 
ship—the fruit thereof must have no garnering. 
The field of infatuation yields as its harvest death. 
It may be that the godly man, embarked together 
with sailors hotly bent on some piece of villainy, 
perishes along with the heaven-detested crew; or, 

1 untpds wry strictly means ‘‘ source, which consists in a 
mother.” Having used this expression for ‘‘ mother, who is 
the source of life,” the poet accommodates the verb to the 
literal sense of ry rather than use a verb of slaying which 
would have suited the personal object. 
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in the other case, though just himself, if that he 
consorts with fellow-citizens who hate all strangers 
and remember not the gods, he falls, beyond his due, 
into the selfsame snare and is tamed when smitten 
by Heaven's impartial lash. 

Even so the seer, Oecles’ son, a man sagacious, 
just, brave, and godly, a wise interpreter of Heaven’s 
will—leaguing, against his better reason, with un- 
holy, bold-mouthed men, who proceed in long train 
upon the road that is far to retrace 1—shall, by the will 
of Zeus, be dragged down in ruin along with them. 

I have, therefore, no thought that he will even 
attack the gates : not that he lacks mettle or because 
he is craven of spirit, but he knows that it is his 
doom to meet his end in the fray, if there is to be 
fruitage unto the prophecies of Loxias—and he is 
wont either to keep silent or to speak what the 
hour demands. Howbeit, to encounter him, we will 
oppose a warrior, stalwart Lasthenes, a warder 
surly unto strangers at the city’s doors. Old is he 
in mind, but his flesh is at its prime, his eye 
quick to direct his foot, nor does he let his hand 
tarry for his spear to strike whatever is uncovered 
by the shield. Yet ‘tis Heaven’s gift for mortals 
to succeed. 7 [Eatt Lasthenes 

Cuorus 

Hearken, ye gods, to our supplications in a 
righteous cause, and vouchsafe their fulfilment, even 
that fortune be with our city, and avert war’s horrors 
from us upon the invaders of our land! May Zeus 
smite and slay them with his bolt outside the walls ! 

1 The march of the army from distant Argos is compared 
to a lengthened-out procession. 
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Scout 

Last I must report of him at the seventh gate,! 
the seventh champion, thine own brother, and what 
fate he imprecates and invokes upon the city. He 
prays that, his foot set upon her walls, proclaimed 
as conqueror in the land, after raising a wild 
shout of triumph at its overthrow, he then may 
close with thee, and if he slay thee, perish at thy 
side, or, if thou escapest with thy life, that he may 
requite thee in the self-same wise with exile even 
as thou didst thus dishonour him with banishment. 
Such menaces he shouts forth, and he calls upon the 
gods of his race and fatherland to have regard unto 
his prayers—a violent Polynices in very sooth. A 
buckler he bears, well-rounded and newly-wrought, 
with a twofold blazon cunningly fixed thereon ; for 
a being in woman’s form, advancing with modest 
mien, conducts a warrior in armed guise, fashioned 
in beaten gold. Justice, it seemeth, she declares 
herself, as the legend runs: ‘ And I will bring back 
unto his home this man and he shall have a country, 
and shall range in his father’s halls.” 

Such is the nature of the devices of their champions. 
[Do thou forthwith determine for thyself whom thou 
must send.] Thou shalt find no fault with me for 
my report; but it is thy part alone to judge how 
thou must steer the ship of State. [ Exat 

ETEOCLES 

O maddened of Heaven and by Heaven deeply 
loathed, O steeped in tears, our house of Oedipus ! 
Woe is me! now indeed our father’s curses bear 

1The ominous ‘‘seventh” is substituted for ‘‘the 
Highest ” ("Lyrorac). 
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their fruit in deeds.—But it beseems me not either 
to weep or wail, lest a grief harder yet to bear be 
brought to birth. As for him so fitly named—this 
Polynices—we shall know anon to what end his 
blazonry will come; whether gold-wrought letters 
babbling upon his shield, along with witlessness 
of soul, shall bring him home. Had Justice, the 
virgin daughter of Zeus, attended his actions and 
his thoughts, this might perchance have been. But 
as it is, neither when he fled the darkness of his 
mother’s womb, nor in his nurture, nor ever when 
he grew to youthful manhood, nor when the hair 
was gathering on his chin, did Justice accost him 
and claim him as her own. Nor yet again do I 
think that now, when he does outrage to his father- 
land, doth she stand by his side, his champion. 
Aye, verily, Justice were all justly false in name 
were she to consort with one all-daring in his purpose. 
In this I put my confidence and will go forth and 
face him—I myself. Who else hath a claim more 
just? Chieftain against chieftain, brother against 
brother, foe against foe, I will take my stand. 
Quick, my greaves to fend off spear and stone ! 

Cuorvus 

Ah no, dearest of men, thou son of Oedipus, show 
not thyself like in temper unto him who utters such 
dire words. Nay, ’tis enough for Cadmeans to come 
to close grapple with Argives; for of that blood 
there is expiation. But death dealt one to other 
by two of one blood—of that pollution there is no 
growing old. 

5 45yr’ M: Wecklein. 8 wrérpwv changed to werpév M. e 

7 xépas M, xelpas rece. 8 avréxrovos MI, atroxrévos m', 
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ETEOCLES 

If indeed man should suffer ill, let it be clear of 
dishonour ; for that counts as the sole gain when 
men are dead. But of ill coupled with’ dishonour 
thou canst not say aught that’s good. 

CHorvus 

For what art thou so eager, child? Let not mad 
lust for battle fill thy soul and carry thee away. 
Cast from thee the evil passion at its birth. 

E,TEOCLES 

Since Heaven so urgently presses on the event, 
let all the race of Laius, that hath incurred Phoebus’ 
hate, drift adown the wind, apportioned to Cocytus’ 
wave ! 

CuHorvus 

Too savage a passion impels thee to a rite of 
slaughter of unlawful blood; and bitter is the fruit 
thereof. 

ETEOCLES 

Aye, for mine own father’s ruinous and hateful 
curse haunts my dry eyes that cannot weep and 
tells me first of gain and then of death.! 

Cuorus 

Nay, resist its impulse. A craven’s name thou 
shalt not bear if thou hast prospered well in life. 

1 Literally ‘* gain coming before death that comes later.” 
The curse whispers ‘‘ slay him, then be slain thyself.” 

7 rexet M, rerela m!, rede’ recc.: Wordsworth. 
8 8 odx: odxk Arnaldus. 
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elou Sopwv Epwts, 6 OTay ek yEepmv 
Beoi Ovoiay Séxywvrar;? 

ETEOKAH= 

Deois peev 757) Tws TrapnweArueba., 
Xapis 5° ap” Tpav dAopévenv Oavpdleras- 
Ti ovdv Er av caivoysrev dAOpiov jcpov; 

XOPOZ 

“A @ lA > A o 3 viv OTe cou Tapeotakev’ erret Saiwy = [avr. B. 
Anpatos év Tpotraia xpovia® perad- 
AaKtos tows av EMor DeAcuwrépw® 
avevpati: viv & éreu Lei. 

ETEOKAHS 

e€élecev* yap Oidimouv Karevypata: 
vw > 9 a > , 4 dyav 5 adnbets evurrviwy davracpatwv 
dpers, TaTpO@wWY XpnuaTwv SarHpcot.® 

XOPOS 

Ag , , ’ , @ miBod® yuvatki, Kaimrep od oTépywv Guws. 

ETEOKAH= 

Aéyour’ av dv avy tis" odde xp7) paKkpar. 

XOPOZ 

py "AOns ddods ad tdod” éd” EBSdpats avAats. 

ETEOKAHS 

TeOnypevov Tol wp odK amrapBAvveis Adyw. 

1 The mark of interrogation is due to Tucker. 
2 dvrporaia xpovla M, dvrporala xpbria m: Aldina. 
3 daxdtwrépy M, Sadepwrépys m! recc.: Conington. 

7 étévecay M, ééétecer rece. 
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‘Will not the sable-palled Avenging Spirit quit the 
house, when the gods receive oblation at thy hands ? 

ETEOCLES 

The gods, it seems, have long since ceased their 
care of us. The service they value at our hands is 
that we perish. Why then should we longer fawn 
upon the doom of death ? 

CHorus 

Now, when it stands close at hand. For the Evil 
Spirit shifting its mood perchance may veer, albeit 
late, and come with gentler breath. But as yet 
it rages in fury. 

ETEOCLES 

Aye, made to rage in fury by the curse of Oedipus. 
All too true the phantoms of my nightly dreams 
portending division of our father’s heritage ! 

CHorus 

Be ruled by women although thou likest it not. 

ETEOCLES 

Say aught that’s possible ; nor need ye speak at 
length. 

CuHorvus 

Go thou not forth on this mission to defend the 
seventh gate ! 

ETEOCLES 

Thy words, I tell thee, shall not blunt my sharpened 
purpose. | 

5 Sorhprx* (0 made from w) M, Sorhptae m. 
8 reifov: Blomfield. 7 rls M, res m!. 
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XOPOZ 
A A viknv ye wevTo. Kal KaKnv TYG Oeds. 

ETEOKAH= 

> ” > e , lon) A 4 ” ovK avop’ omAitnv TobTo xpy orépyew Ezros. 

XOPOS 

GAN’ abradeAdov alua Spébacbar OéXexs ; 

ETEOKAHS 

Oedv Sid0vTwv ovK av exddyots Kakd. 

XOPOS 

méppixa Tav wAecioKov [orp. a. 
Gedv, od Oeots cpoiar, 
mavaraby KaKopavriv 
matpos evKtaiav *Kpuwov 
TeA€oar Tas mepiOvpous 
Kkatdpas Oidiurdda BAarbidpovos? 
qaorgrwp 5° Epis ad”* drpiver. 

Eévos 5é KAnjpous* éemuwpd, [avr. a. 
XdAvBos UKvOdv* azrouxos, 
KTEdVWY XpnpaTodaitas 
TLKPOS, WLOPpwv aidapos, 
x96va vatew Stam7Aas, 
omdcav Kat dOievorow Karéxew, 
TOV peydAwy mediwy aoipous. 

b] A > aA l4 ermet 0 av® adroxTovws" [ozp. B. 
, 4 

avrodaikrot Oayvwot, 7 

1 ravadn67 M : Dindorf. 
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Cuorvus 

Aye, yet victory, though inglorious, is held in 
honour by the gods. 

E-TEOCLES 
No soldier may brook an utterance like that. 

CuHorvus 

What! Wilt thou make harvest of thine own 
brother’s blood ? 

E,TEOCLES 

From heaven-sent ills there’s no escape. [East 

Cuorvus 

I shudder in terror at the power divine, unlike all 
other gods, that bringeth desolation upon homes, 
that forebodeth woe unerringly, the Avenging Spirit 
invoked by a father’s prayer. I shudder at its 
working fulfilment of the imprecation uttered in 
excess of wrath by Oedipus distraught. This strife, 
deadly to his sons, stirreth it to work. 

A stranger it is that apportioneth their inheritance, 
the Chalyb that hath come, a settler here, from 
Scythia, a ruthless distributer of wealth, even savage- 
hearted steel that hath allotted them as land wherein 
to dwell even so much as may be theirs to hold in 
death—disportioned of these wide demesnes. 

But when they shall have perished, slain by 

3 Braylppovos oidirdda: N (Triclinius). 
3 Eps 5° M, eps &5’ m!, 

4 KAjpous M? (?), xAhpors M? recc. 
5 gxv@av: Dindorf. 8 érel 5 av M, drrecdav rece. 

7 abroxrévwaw M, adroxrévws rece. 
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Kat yata’ Kdvis min 
pehaptrayes alwa potviov, 
Tis dy Kabappovs*® sdpot, 
tis av ode Aovoeev; @ 

740 movoe Sdopwy veou mraAat- 
oto. ouppeyets Kakots. 

madavyevh yap rey [avr. B. 
TrapBaciay* wxUrrowvov’ 
aidva 5° és tpitov ever: 

745 ‘ArmddAwvos etre Adtos 
Bia,* rpis elsrdvros év 
pecopdadrous [u8txots 
xpnornpiots OvdaoKovra® yév- 
vas atep owlew modw, 

750 Kparnbets 8 eK ideo dBouhay* [orp. y- 
eyelvaro" fev dpov avTa, 
TAT pOKTOVOY Oiduroday, 
dare par pos ayvav 
omeipas apoupav, Ww” éerpddn, 

755 pilav aipatrdeccav 
érAa*® mrapavo.a® ovvaye 
vuundious PpevwdAets.” 

Kak@v & wormep OdAacoa Kip’ ayer [avt. y- 
TO ev TiTVvov, GAAo 8” aeipet 

760 Tpixadov, 6 Kal mept mpvp- 
vay moAews KaxAdlet. 
pera£d 8° ada du” dAtyou 
Tevet, TUpyos ev Evpel. 
dédoixa S€ adv"! BactAcdor 

765 py mods Sapacb7. 
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kindred hands in mutual slaughter, and the dust of 
earth hath drunk their black and clotted gore, who 
can provide wherewith to purify ? Who can wash 
away their stain? O house of misery, wherein new 
woes are blent with woes of old ! 

Aye, of ancient time is the transgression I recount, 
and swift its retribution: yet unto the third genera- 
tion it abideth; ever since Laius—in defiance of 
Apollo’s hest, albeit He thrice declared at Pytho, 
earth’s central shrine, that he must die without 
offspring would he save his realm— 

Ever since he, overborne by the perverse counsel- 
ling of his nature, begat doom unto himself, even 
Oedipus, the son who slew his sire ; the same who 
sowed his seed in a hallowed field, his mother’s 
womb, where he was nurtured to life,—and he came 
to endure a growth of blood. Madness it was that 
linked the infatuate pair. : 

And now a sea of troubles, as it were, driveth on 
its billows; as one wave sinks, another, of triple 
crest, it reareth aloft, even that which now seethes 
about the ship of State. Narrow the space that 
stretches between as a defence—no wider than a 
wall. J am fearful lest, with our princes, our city 
be o’erthrown. 

| 1 yx@ovla: yata Herm. 
2 xddapx« M, xd@apua m, dv over ua m!, cadapmods recc. 

3 zapaBaclay M, wapa:Baclay recc.: Porson. 
4 Bla M, Big m. 

5 @ydcxovra M, Ovioxovra m most mss.: Kirchhoff. 
6 dBovdlay M, dBovdlg or -acs recc.: Dindorf. 

7 yelvaro M, éyelvaro LRN. 8 érhn M, &rda m. 
® rapdvola with final « added M, wapdvoca ? m. 

10 dpevwodrdns M, ppermdrecs m recc. 
1l gup M, ovr rece. 
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rederay' yap traAaupdtwy apav® [orp. 6. 
Bapeiae xatadAayai: 7a 8’ cAoa 
meAdpev™® od TrapépxeTat. 
mpompupva 5° exBorav* dépet 

770  avdpav adAdnorav 
6\Bos adyav traxuvbeis. 

3d 9 ~ A 4 > ? 4 > tiv’ avdp@v yap tooovd’ €Bavpacay [avr 4. 
4 e€ 

Qeoit Kat Evvéorior mdAEeos O° 
4 > 3 ~ modvBates® 7 aywr' Bporav, 

@ 4.9 297 , 

715 ooov ror Oidizovv riov, 
1 oe / 8 

Tav apmafavdpay 
a ? 3 4 tA Kip adedovta xwpas; 

émret 8 aptippwv [o7p. €. 
eyevero péAeos GOAiwv 

780 yap, en adrye. Svodopav 
pawvopera Kpadia® 
didupa Kak’ éréAecev’ 
TaTpopovm yep TOV 
Tkperoooréxvwy” dpyatwr" éemAdyxOn- 

, S° 3 4g > 786  TeKvo.s Oo ayptas [avr. e. 
dA > / ~_ 18 ednkev emuKotous Tpodas, 
aiat, mKpoyAwooous apds, 
Kai ode ovdapovop.w 
dua yxept™ mote Aaxeiv 

790 KTHpaTa* viv de Tpéew 
pn teAdon Kapibizrous *"Kpwus, 

ArrEAOS 

Oapoetre, maides pntépwv TeOpappeévat. 
886 
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For heavy is the settlement of curses uttered long 
ago when they come to their fulfilment; and the 
fatal account, once it is there, passeth not away. 
The wealth of gainful men, when grown too gross, 
is heaved overboard from the bottom of the hold. 

For who of men was ever so admired of gods and 
of those that share with them the city’s hearth, 
the thronged gathering of men, as Oedipus was 
honoured that day when he freed the land of that 
deadly pest whose prey was man ? 

But when, to his misery, he came to know aright 
his ill-starred bridal, sore grieving at his pain, with 
frenzied heart he worked a twofold ill: with the 
hand that had slain his sire he reft him of his eyes, 
dearer to him than his own children. 

And against his sons, because of their cruel 
tendance, he launched malisons of wrath (ah me! 
malisons of bitter tongue)—even that they with 
sword in hand should in time to come divide his 
substance. But now I tremble lest the Spirit of 
Vengeance with hurrying pace may work their 
accomplishment. [Enter Messenger 

MESSENGER 

Be of good cheer, mother-bred children that ye 

1 ré\e.x M, a in erasure and a or ao over a m’; Dindorf. 
2 dpal: Bothe. 3 wedrduev’ M, redrduev’ m}, 

4 éxBodGy M, éexBodrdy mm’, 5 wédews: wédeos 6 Dindorf. 
‘ 6 ao\vBords: Blomfield from schol. M. 

7 alow: Weil. 8 dvapratdvdpay ; Herm. 
® xapdle mss. except N (xpadig). 

10 xpeloow Téxvwyv M, xpeccooréxywy m. 
1 8’ dr’ duudrwy M most msas., éuudrwv N. 

12 ¢goalas: Francken. ” ‘pees M, tpopas P marg. 
14 Siaxecplac: Porson. 
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mods mépevyev HOE SovALoY’ Cvyov- 
néntwKev® avopov dBpiuwv Koumdopata: 

795 mods 8 év eddia te Kat KAvdwviov 
mroMaiot mnyais dvThov ovx €dé€aTo. 
oTéyer d€ TUpyos, Kal avAas pepeyyvors 
eppafdweoBa" Hovoudxout TpooTaTats: 
Kar@s* exer Ta wAcior’, ev EE muAdpace: 

800 tas 8° éBdduas o genres éBSonayéerns 
avat ’AmdAAwy eirder’, Oidizrou yevee 
Kpaivwy traAdaas Aatov dvoBovdias. 

XOPOS 

, > A , 4 , TiS égre mpadyya veoKotov mode mA€ov; 

ATTEAOS 

modus céoworat: Baowrées® 8’ dudomopor— 

XOPOS 

805 “tives; ri 8° elas; wapadpovd PoBw Adyov. 

ATTEAOZ 

dpovotca viv dxovaov: Oidizrou toKou'— 

XOPOS 

a 93 8 an ’ 4 > A “A ~ 

Ol yw" TaAaiva, aVTLs EluL TWY KAKWY. 

ArFYrEAOS 

odd audiriéxtrws pny Kareorodnpévor— 
1 SovAecov M, dovAcoy H. 2 wéwrrwxev 5’ M, wérrwxer rece. 
: eppatdueda M, -negOa rece. 4 Kahds M, 6’ superscr. m!. 

5 Bagthéws M, -<’s superscr. m}, Baotdées recc. 
‘ Transposed from after 810: Weil. 

7 réxos M, ‘Yévos superscr. m: Heimsoeth. 
ot éyw: Canter. 
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are. Qur city has escaped the yoke of servitude ; 
the boasts of the mighty men have fallen to the 
ground. The ship of State is in smooth waters and 
for all the sore buffeting of the surging billows hath 
shipped no sea. Her walls are proof, and we have 
bulwarked her ports with champions who in single- 
handed fight have redeemed their pledge. In the 
main, all goes well—at six portals ; but the seventh, 
the august Commander of Sevens,! lord Apollo, took 
unto himself, fulfilling upon the house of Oedipus 
the follies wrought by Laius in days of old. 

Cuorvus 

What fresh event is there further to afflict the 
city? 

MESSENGER 

The city, it is safe! But the twin-born princes— 

CHorvus 

Who? What is't thou meanest? My wits are 
distraught from dread of what thou hast to tell. 

MEssENGER 

Keep now thy wits and listen. The sons of Oedi- 
pus— 

CHorvus 

Ah, unhappy that Iam! I am a prophetess of ill. 

MESSENGER 

In truth, past all questioning, smitten to the dust— 

1 An obscure designation of Apollo, often referred to the 
tradition that he was born on the seventh day. The adjective 
looks like a military title, but divisions of seven are unknown. 
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XOPOS 

exetO. xetoBov'; Bapéa 5° obv éuws dpdoov. 

AITEAOZ 

810 805 *avdpes® TeOvdow ex yepdv‘ avronrdéven® 

XOPOS 

ovtws adeAdais xepoiv jvaipovd’ dyua'; 

AITEAOZ 

ovrws 6 Saipwy Kowos hv apdoty dyay.! 
autos 8° dvaAot dijra dvoTroTpov YEvOS. 
To.atra Xatpew Kal SaxpiecIar mdpo.” 

815 ToAw pev ed mpdocovoay, ot 8 émorarat, 
ducow oTparnya, Séhaxov opupnAdryy 
LKVOn adie KTNPaT OY Tapmnotay. 
eovat 8° Hv AdBwow ev tap xOoves, 
TAT POS Kar’ evyas SvoTOTpLWS Popovjrevot. 

820 *[modes ogoworat: Baowreow™ 5’ dpoomdpow 
TéermwKev alua yat™ tn’ adrAjAwy ddvw.| 

XOPOS 

w peyare Zeo Kai moAvobyou™ 
Satpoves, ot 57) Kddpou mupyous 
Tovode puecde,” 

825 TOTEpOV Xaipw KaTroAoAVEW 

1 xetaOov M, nd superscr. m, x#\Gov other mss, 
2 Transposed from after 804: Weil. 

3 dvdpes: Porson. 4 yxepav M, xepar rece. 
5 abroudrwy M, xrovwy superscr. (m ?). 

6 dyay: dua Nauck. 7 dua: d&yav Nauck. 
8 dvorérpous: Headlam. ®{ ] Butler. 
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Cuorvus 

Do they lie yonder? Dread though thy tidings 
be, yet speak out plainly. 

MESSENGER 

Dead are the men, by hands that slew their own. 

Corvus 

Were they slain together by hands thus close akin?! 

MESSENGER 

Thus all too equal was their destiny to them both. 
Of itself alone, in very truth, it maketh an end 
of the ill-starred race. Cause have we here for 
joy and tears—joy, for our city’s favouring fortune ; 
whereas the leaders, the commanders twain, have 
portioned out the fulness of their wealth with 
hammered steel of Scythia; and they shall possess 
whatever part of land they shall receive in sepulture, 
swept by their ill-starred destiny adown the blast of 
their father’s curse. [Saved is the city; but the 
twin-born princes—earth hath drunk their blood, 
shed in slaughter each by the other’s hand.] = [Ext 

Cuorvus 

O mighty Zeus and powers divine that guard our 
city, ye who in very deed protect these walls of 
Cadmus! Am I to rejoice and raise a shout of 

1 ¢.¢. both by birth and in cruelty. 

10 Baoidelow M rece., Bagidéow rece. 
yay M, yat ml}, 12 wodta(c)odxyo: Pauw. 

13 pbecGe M? (changed from piecbat M?) rece. 
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moAews dowel fowrjpr . ., 
7 Tovs pLoyepovs Kal dvadaipovas 

830 _dreKvous KAavow Trohewdpxous ; 
ot onr’ dpbads Kat’ emwvupiav 
Kai troAuverkets 

WAovr’ aceBet* Siavoia. 

s , \ , ® pédawa kat redcia [orp. a. 
4 997 > 9 4 yéveos Oidizrou 7” apa, 

Kakov pe Kapdiay® TL TrEpiTitver KpvoS. 
835 érevéa TULBy pelos 

Ouds aiparoorayeis 
vexpovs KAvovoa Svopdpws* 
Oavévras:  S¥aopvis a- 
de Evvaviia Sopos. 

840 é&émpagter, od” Garetrrev  f[avr. a 
dbev eviraia paris: 

Bovnal 5° dmoro: Aatou dujpKecay. 
pépyiva 5° apdi wrrdAw: 
Deopar’ ovuK dpBrdverar. 

845 iw moAvoTovot, 76d eip- 
yaoao8’ dmorov-: iAGe 5° ai- 
aKxTa mpyat ov royw. 

Tad adrdédnAa, mpotrtos® ayyédov Adyos: 
dimrAat pépusvat,® Tdudupdvopa’ 

1 gwrijo. M, cwrnpla rece. 
2 doeBF corrected to dceBet M. 
3 xapdia M, xapdlav Cant. 1, 2. 

4 Sucpbpws M, ducudpws schol., rece. 
5 arp»tos M, ofr in erasure m!, 

6 Sirdaivy pepluvaw M, dcrdal péptmyac m rece. 
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triumph that no scathe hath befallen the safety 
of the city, or am I to bewail our warrior chiefs, 
hapless, ill-starred, and childless? All too true to 
their name, and “ men of much strife’ indeed, have 
they perished through their impious intent. 

O black curse inherent in the race, the curse of 
Oedipus, that hath now worked its full completion ! 
A chill of anguish falls upon my heart. ‘Tis for a 
tomb I frame my song, inspired by frenzy when I 
hear of their death by an evil doom and of their 
corpses bedabbled in blood. Mournful, indeed, is 
this Song of the Spear.! | 

It hath worked out its end nor hath it wearied 
—the sentence imprecated by their sire against his 
sons. Laius’ resolve, made in disobedience, hath 
held its course; and I am anxious for our city— 
the warnings of Heaven lose not their edge. 

[The funeral procession with the bodies of 
the brothers comes into view 

O fraught with sorrows! Ye have wrought in this 
a deed passing all belief. Woes meet for. groans 
have come in very truth. 

Yon spectacle hath no need of interpreter: that 
whereof the messenger made report is here before 
our very eyes. Twofold our distress—disasters two- 

1 This passage has also been taken to deprecate as in- 
auspicious the previous ode (720 ff.) because it was sun 
during the combat of the brothers: *“**T'was for a tomb 
framed my song when, inspired hy frenzy, I heard (prophetic- 
ally) . . . Ill-omened, indeed, the contest of the spear to 
such an accompaniment.” 

7 dcdvpu’ M, dldup’ m, dvopéa M recc., didupdvopa, diduuavdpea 
recc, . 
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Kak’ avrodova, Sipoipa Té- 
deta rade maOn. Ti $0; 

, > > a" 4 s ti 8 ado y’ F mdvoe mrévwy 
dopwv éep€orui; 
ara yowr,? & pirat, Kar’ odpov 
epéocerT audi Kpati mropmysov xepotv 

, a 3A > 9? 4 > 3 ld mitvrov, ds aiev du’ "Axépovr’ apetBerae 
\ 3 , , 4 , Tay aorToAov® peAayKporov {vavotoAov |‘ Jewpida, 
A > a ? ld b! > 4 trav aorTiBn ’moA\Awu, Tav avddov 

mavooKov eis apaviy TE xEpaor. 

aAAa yap yKovo’ ald’ émi mpayos 
muxpov *Aytuyovn 7 75° "loujvn, 
Opivov adeAdoiv: otk audiBodAws 

ld > 9 ~ > 4 oluat of” épardyv éx BabuxcAtwv 
, @ w > a, aoTnféwy noew dAyos émdévov. 

nas dé dixn mporepov Pyyns 
A , lg 2 @& > , 

tov dvoxéAadov @ vuvov "Epos 
iayeiy Aida 7’ 
> Apov® a> 9 ty €xOpov® mara’ émipeArrew, 

id, SuvoadeAdorarat macdv dmdcat 
otpogdov eobjow trepiBaAdovrat, 
KAaiw, orévopat, Kai dddos ovdeis 
pn ’K dpevos opbds pe Avyaivery, 

“iw iw dSdodpoves, [orp. a. 
didwy dmoro. Kat Kaxdv atpvpoves, 

1 ra M, rdée rece. 2 yéor M, yéwr rece. 
3 dorovoy M, dorodov recc. 4 [vaverodov] Stanley. 
5 éyOpav M, éxOpdr m!. 
6 The distribution of the parts to 957 is uncertain. The 

ascriptions in the mss. to chorus and semichorus, Antigone 
and Ismene, are inconsistent and rest on slight or on no 
ancient tradition. 
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fold of warriors slain each by the other’s hand, 
these woes of double doom now come to fulfilment. 
Ah, what words have I wherewith to name them ? 
What else indeed save sorrows born of sorrows that 
haunt the hearth ? 

But come, my friends, adown the wind of your 
sighs, ply with your hands about your heads the 
speeding stroke,! which alway over Acheron wins 
passage for the dark and sable-sailed mission-ship 
unto the shore whereon Apollo sets not foot nor 
sunlight falls, unto the shore invisible, the bourne 
of all. 

But soft! Here come Antigone and Ismene for 
their sad office—to chant the dirge over their brothers 
twain. Not in insincerity of grief, methinks, will 
they pour forth their sorrow in fitting strain from 
their fair, deep-bosomed breasts. But it is meet 
for us, ere their voice be heard, to raise the dismal 
chant of the Avenging Spirit and to sing thereto 
the hateful triumph-song of Death. 

Ah, sisters most unhappy in your brethren of all 
women who clasp their girdle about their robes ! 
I weep, I moan, my shrill strains come from my very 
heart in all unfeignedness. 

Alas, alas, ye misguided ones, whom friends could 
not persuade, nor misfortune tire, who to your 

1 As the souls of the brothers are now being conveyed 
across Acheron in Charon’s boat, the Chorus in imagination 
aid their passage by the ritual of mourning. Their song of 
lamentation stands for the wind, the beating of their heads 
by their hands are the strokes of the oars. Contrasted with 
the grim vessel that transports all spirits to the sunless land 
of Hades is the ship that goes to the festival at Delos, the 
ae Cae ” island, the land of Apollo, god of light and 
health. 
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dvavdaTw peévet 
? 

dpaiw T €K TraTpos 
7.9 PS) / 4 <od>® duyddpove 7roTLw. 

4 A ‘ , 4 

dunxes S€ Kal mOAW oTovos, 
oTévovot muUpyot, 
orévet Trédov didavdpov’ peéver” 
KTéava 5 émuyovots, 
du’ wv aivoydpots, 

> ® aA ” du wv vetkos eBa 
[xa] Oavarou rédos. 
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THE SEVEN AGAINST THEBES 

misery have, by your prowess, won ruinous possession 
of your father’s house ! 

To their misery, indeed, they won for themselves 
a miserable death in the havoc of their house. 

Alas, alas, thou who wouldst have razed to the 
ground the walls of thy home, and thou who wouldst 
have seen thyself—to thy bitter sorrow—sole lord, 
now at length are ye reconciled by, the help of steel. 

The awful Avenging Spirit of Oedipus, your sire, 
hath worked right true fulfilment. ' 

Smitten through your left sides, aye, smitten 
indeed—those sides that sprung from the selfsame 
womb! Alas, afflicted of Heaven! Alas, the curse 
with death requiting death ! 

e 

Smitten, even as thou sayest, were they by a 
blow thrust home to house and life, through wrath 
unspeakable, and by the doom invoked by their 
sire’s curse, the doom they shared without discord. 

- Through the city too passeth the sound of lamenta- 
tion ; the battlements lament; the land that loveth 
its sons laments. But for those who come after 
them their wealth abideth, for the _ ill-starred 
wretches the cause, aye, the cause whereby their 
strife came to its end in death. 

1 rarpyous Séuous: Schiitz. 2 adxg M, alxug m yp. 
3 eppplraxor M, epprpirorxyor m!, éperlrorxot rece. 
4 After this verse M has ov« ér’ émi gidig adr’ emt dbvy 

duexplOnre, Ries by N (Triclinius) as a scholium. 
5 dra fra M. 6 Lacuna indicated by Lachmann. 
7 [wdayav] Elmsley. [évveweo] noe 
® gov» Wecklein. pever: Weil. 

nl ;’ M, 8’ Cant. 12 [xai] C. G. Haupt. 
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? Ul > 9 4 €uoupaoavto 8 o€vKapduot 
, > @ > ww aA KTnual’, wor tcov Aaxeiv. 

SvadAakrips 8° otK 
dpeudeia’ didots, 

9Q> 9 2 ” 910 ovd emixapts “Apns. 

odapomAaxrou® ev Bd" Exouow, [orp. y. 
awWaporhaxrot* dé Tovs peevovan,® 
Tax’ av Tis elmrot, Tives; 
Tapwv matpwwv Aaxal. 

915 68° audr* pdr’ ayéras® rods 
mpotreptret SaikTHp yoos av- 
TOOTOVOS, avromnLwv, 
Saidppev* [8°],” od piroyalns, ETULWS 
axpuxewv ex® dpevos, a 

920 KAatopevas rou puvvber 
roivde Svoty® avaKrow. 

mapeore 5° eizety én abXioroww [avr. y. 
ws epEdrnv troAAa pev moXiras,*° 
£évwv Te mavTev oTixas 

925 ToAupOopous ev dai. 

dvodaipwy odw a rexotoa 
mpo Tracay™ yuvatkav omdcat 
Texvoyovot KéKAnvrat. 
maida tov avtds® modow atta Oeneva 

930 Tovod eTrex’, of 8 WO’ éredev- 
tacav um’ aAAadoddvots 
XEpoly djLoomdpotow. 
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THE SEVEN AGAINST THEBES 

They parted their possessions in the bitterness 
of wrath so that each hath equal portion. They that 
loved them hold not him blameless who wrought 
their reconciliation ; nor is Ares pleasing in their 
sight. 

By strokes of steel are they come to this, and by 
strokes of steel, there awaiteth them—what? one 
may ask perchance—a portion in their father’s tomb.! 

Our loud-resounding, piercing wail attends them 
—a wail of unforced sorrow, unforced pain, from 
minds distressed, wherein there is no thought of 
joy, and poured forth with tears in all unfeigned- 
ness from out a heart that wasteth as I weep for 
our two princes here. 

At the bier of the hapless pair it may be said that 
they wrought many a deed unto their countrymen 
and also unto the ranks of all the foreign foe— 
who perished in numbers in the fight. 

Ill-fated, beyond all women that are named with 
the name of mother, was she who bare them. Her 
own child she took as her own husband; she brought 
forth these sons; and they have thus perished by 
hands that dealt each other death, hands from the 
self-same seed. 

1 As the brothers were to divide the substance of their 
dead father, their equal inheritance was the tomb, axa 
means both ** apportioning of possessions ’’ and “ digging.” 

1 dueugdia: Herm. 2 aténpdrAncra M, -wraxra R. 
® After this verse M has iid esata 570” 6po0d (cp. sp. 888). 
* Sduwv: 55° auayv Tucker. dxdercoa: Tucker. 

6 Salppwy: Blomfield. 5’| P? Aldina. 
8 5’ é« M, éx rece. ? fo » Ovoty recc. 

10 wodirats all mss. except Soa 2 oe and F2 (wodu}rats). 
NAVE, 

18 rporacay M, -dv m. 13 airas M: Turn. 
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AESCHYLUS | 

dudoTropot oijra Kat travwAeOpor, [orp. 5. 
SvaTopais ov pido, 
Epide pawopeva, 
veikeos ev TeAeuTa. 

mémavrat 8 éx8os, év 5€ yaia 
Coa Povopure" 
pepeucron® KapTa. es elo” GpLoypot. 
muxpos AuTHp vetKéwv 6 TrOVTLOS 
eivos €x mupos avis 

Baxros® oidapos’ muxpos 5é ypnudtwv 
Kakos dSarnras “Apns apav* tratpa- 
av® riBeis aAab7.® 

€xovot poipav Aaxovtes of’ péAeou = [avr 8. 
d0ddTwr*® aybéwrv* 
bro b€ cwpatt yas 
mAotrTos adBvacos éorat. 

a ? iw moAdots érravbicavtes” | 
qovouce ‘yeveay* . ! 
TeAeutatat 6" * éemndAdAatav 
> \ 5} ae N , , Apat tov o€dv VOUOV, TETpOL4LEvoU 
TavTpoTw puvya yevous. 
¢ 213 
éoraxe 6 “Aras Tpomratov ev mbdaus, 
ev als eGeivovro, Kai duvotv Kpary- 
cas EAn€e Saipwv. 

ANTITONH 
' ” 

qavtoGets emratoas. 

1 povoppiry M, dovoptry recc. 
2 wéuuxracs Kirchhoff. 3 @nxrds M. 

4 dpa M changed to dpdav. 5 warpds: Burney. 
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THE SEVEN AGAINST THEBES 

Of the self-same seed, in very sooth, they perished, 
and in utter destruction, in unloving severance, 
ending their quarrel by frenzied strife. 

Their enmity hath ceased. Their life hath been 
mingled with the blood-soaked earth. In very truth 
their blood is one. A ruthless resolver of their strife 
was that stranger from beyond the sea, the whetted 
steel, sped forth from fire; and ruthless was the 
cruel apportioner of their wealth, Ares, who made 
true their father’s curse. 

They have, the unhappy men, the portion allotted 
them of the burden of sorrow sent of Heaven. But 
there shall be unfathomable wealth—of earth— 
beneath their lifeless clay. 

Alas, with many a wreath of woe have ye crowned 
your house! But at the end of all the Curses raised 
their shrill song of triumph, now that the race is 
turned in utter rout. At the gate, whereat they 
smote each other, now standeth a trophy unto Ruin ; 
and victorious o’er them both, the Evil Genius stayed 
his hand. 

[The folloning antiphonal dirge is sung by the 
two sisters—Antigone standing by the her 
of Polynices, Ismene by that of Eteocles 

ANTIGONE 

Smitten, thou didst smite. 

6 4709 with a over the first 7 M, dd74% recc. 
7 & or & rece. (not in M): of Wilam. 

8 d:ocdé6rwv: Bothe. ' 9% dyéwy: Schwenk. 
10 éravOjcavres: Bothe. 

11 yevedv M, ye Séuous (or dén01s) rece. 
12 redeura 5° ald’ M, redevraia 8’ ald’ recc.: Herm. 

138 graxev M, éoraxe 5’ superscr. M or m. 
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IZMHNH 

4 > wv 4 

ov 0 éOaves' xaraxtravuv. 

ANTIFONH 
Sopi 5° Exaves— 

12MHNH 
dopt 8° Ebaves— 

ANTITONH 

960 pteAeorr6vos.* 

ISMHNH 
peAcorrabys. 

: ANTITONH 
iTw yoos. 

I3MHNH 

irw dakpu.* 
ANTITONH 

mpoKetcau'— 
-L3MHNH 

965 KaTakTdas. 
ANTITONH 

ne. [orp. a. 
IZMHNH 

22 5 ne. 
ANTITONH 

A 4 4 praiveras yootoe ppyv. 

1 éxraves: Herm. 2 uededrovos: Weil. 
3 Sdxpva: Lachmann. 4 apoxeloerat (M! xpoo-): Herm. 

5 »é né one speaker: Herm. 
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THE SEVEN AGAINST THEBES 

IsMENE 

And slaying, thou wast slain. 

ANTIGONE 

By the spear thou didst slay— 

ISMENE 

By the spear thou wast slain— 

ANTIGONE 

Unhappy in thy deed. 

IsMENE 

Unhappy in thy sufferings. 

ANTIGONE 

Let lament be poured forth. 

ISMENE 

Let tears be poured forth. 

ANTIGONE 

Thou liest prostrate— 

ISMENE 

Thou who didst slay. 

ANTIGONE 

Ah me! 
IsMENE 

Ah me! 
ANTIGONE 

My mind is maddened with wailing. 
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I3MHNH 
9 ‘ A 4 4 evtos 5€ Kapdia orévet. 

ANTITONH 
91 98 , 1? iw tw mavdupte’ av. 

IZMHNH 

970 ov 8 atre kal mavdbXe. 

ANTITONH 

mpos gidrov [y’]? éfOiao. 

IZMHNH 

Kat didov exraves. 

' ANTIFONH 

dumAG r€éyew— 
IZMHNH 

dumAG 8° dpav— 

ANTITONH 
975 A 

axlea tavde® rad’ eyydbev. 

I3MHNH 

méAas adeAdée’ adeAdedv.' 

XOPOS 

A a 4 UA iw Moitpa Bapvdcretpa poyepa, 
1 ravddxpure M recc., moAvddxpure recc.: Ritschl. 
2 trou 7’ most mss., dlrouv N. 
3 dxyéwy Tolwy M, axéwy yswy recc.: &xdea Smyth, cp. v./. 

Ag. 1101: raévde Weil. 
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IsMENE 

And my heart within me moaneth. 

ANTIGONE 

Alas, alas, thou all-lamentable. 

IsMENE 

And thou also all-wretched. 

ANTIGONE 

By thine own thou wast slain. 

IsMENE 

And thine own thou didst slay. 

ANTIGONE 

Twofold to relate— 

IsMENE 

Twofold to behold— 

ANTIGONE 

Are these sorrows anigh unto those. 

IsMENE 

Anigh, kindred unto kindred. 

Cuorus 

O grievous Fate, thou bestower of affliction, and 

4 wédas 6° ald’ ddeAgal: Heimsoeth. 
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, , 3 PIN 

ToTua Tt QOidtmov oxida, 
péAaw™ *Epwis, 7} peyaoberns tis ef. 

ANTITONH 

980 7€. [avr. a. 
IZMHNH 

>? 
Ne. 

ANTITONH 

dvabdara mipara*— 

IZMHNH 

edeeev® ex duyds euoil. 

ANTITONH 
9Q9 @ > e , 

ovo ixe?’ Ws KaréKravev. 

IZMHNH 

awleis dé wvedu’ amddAecev. 

ANTITONH 

985  wdAece* S77’ <ayav>.? 

I2MHNH 
4, 362° . Kai tov® evooducer. 

ANTITONH 
TaXdav yévos. 

I3MHNH 
TdAav mafos.’ 

1 pédkawd7’s Porson. 2? 7¢ 725. rhuara one speaker : Herm. 
3 édeltar’: Herm. 4 dmwrecev M, awddrece rece., odreve N. 

5 <dyav> Weil. 6 7év5’: C. G. Schneider. 
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thou, awful Shade of Oedipus, black Spirit of Ven- 
geance, verily a mighty power art thou. 

ANTIGONE 

Ah me! 

IsMENE 

Ab me ! 

ANTIGONE 

Woes sad to behold— 

ISMENE 

Hath he shown me returning from exile. 

ANTIGONE 

But he returned not when he had slain. 

IsMENE 

Saved, he lost his life. 

ANTIGONE 

Lost it in very truth. 

‘ISMENE 

And took hes life away. 

ANTIGONE 

Hapless race ! 

IsMENE 

Hapless misery ! 

7 rddava (rddawa PK, rddav V) cal wadby M, rédava dor 
Q, Tddav kal wd6os rece. : Schiitz. 
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ANTITONH 

dvoTova Kyde’ duaipova.’ 

ISMHNH 

990 fdivypa tpimdATwv mnpdtwv.* 

XOPOZ 

tw? Moipa Bapvdcrerpa ployepa, 
moTvud T Oivdirrov oxida, 
péraw’ ’Epwis, 4} peyaoBevis tis ef. 

ANTIFONH 

od toi vw* olaba diarrepav— 

IZMHNH 

995 av 9° ovdev vaoTepos pabuv— 

ANTITONH 

emet katHAbes €s modw, 

I3MHNH 

Sopos ye TQS’ avrnpéras. 

ANTIFONH 

ddoa Aéyew. 

IZMHNH 
ddoa 8” opav. 

ANTITONH 
9N5 , 

1000 tw” Tovos— 

1 6umvunas Weil. 
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THE SEVEN AGAINST THEBES 

ANTIGONE 

Grievous sorrows of kindred ! 

ISMENE 

Sorrows steeped in threefold woes. 

CHorus 

O grievous Fate, thou bestower of affliction, and 
thou, awful Shade of Oedipus, black Spirit of Ven- 
geance, verily a mighty power art thou. 

ANTIGONE 

Now thou knowest it by experience— 

IsMENE 

And thou, who hast learned the lesson no later— 

ANTIGONE 

When thou didst return to the city. 

ISMENE 

Aye, to face him with thy spear. 

ANTIGONE 

Dread to relate ! 

IsMENE 

Dread to behold ! 

ANTIGONE 

Ah, the grief— 

2 After this verse M has ddod \éyerv dod 8’ opay brought 
from 998-9: rejected by N (Triclinius). 

3 iw (not in M) recc., iw lw NF. 
4 yur M, vey rece. 5 lw lw M, le rece. 
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IZMHNH 
24 Ud iw KaKd— 

ANTITONH 

Sapact kal yOovi. 

IZMHNH 
4 4 > 9 ld m™po mavTwy 5° éepot. 

ANTITONH 
4 4 4 > 9 Yd 

Kal TO Tp0OcW y Epol. 

LSMHNH 

1005 tw id Svotdvwy' Kaxadv, dvat 

ANTITONH 
2A / , 3 bW TAVTWV TroAvaTOVwTAT Ol. 

ISMHNH 
2\ V4 5 A ” ry 
lw lW ALLOVWVYTES aT qd. 

ANTITONH 
iw id,* rod ofe Ojoowev xOdvos; 

IZMHNH 
(, Omrov <ort>® ryudraror. 

ANTITONH 

1010 iw iw, wha marpt Tdapevvov. 

1 dvordvwy M rece., duorévov NF, 
2 After 1005 in margin of M éreéxdeus dpxnyéra. 

3 wo\vroviéraro: M most ss., -rovdrare G, -crovwrara F. 
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ISMENE 

Ah, the ills— 

ANTIGONE 

Unto home and land. 

ISMENE 

Before all unto me. 

ANTIGONE 

And farther unto me. 

IsMENE 

Alas, alas, for thy grievous miseries, my prince. 

ANTIGONE 

Alas, O ye of all mankind most lamentable. 

ISMENE 

Alas, alas, O ye possessed of an evil spirit by your 
fatal folly. 

ANTIGONE 

Ah, where shall we lay them in the earth? 

IsMENE 

Ah, where their honour is the greatest. 

| ANTIGONE ; 

Alas, alas! To sleep by their sire’s side and to 
his sorrow. . [Enter a Herald 
i ee 

4 im M, lw lw rece. 5 éy dra M, arg recc. 
8 “’ort> Dindorf. 
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KHPTZ 

Soxobvra Kal Sdfavr’ amayyéANew pe xp7) 
Ojpov mpoBovdors THE Kadpeias mOAEews* 

TeokAea pev TOVd em” eEdvoia’ xOoves 
Odmrew ed0€e yns dpidats KatacKagais: 

1015 oTtuyav yap €xOpovs Odvarov cider’ ev mode 
iep@v Tratpwwv 5 dows wv poudys arep 
réOvnkev ovdtrEp Tots véos OvnoKew*® KaAdv. 

4 ‘ > ‘ AQ> 3 V4 4 

oUTW jLev audi Tod éméotadrar Aéyew: 
4 > > \ 4 4 ‘ tovtov 5° adeAgov tavde IloAuveixous vexpov 

54 a ” € A / 1020 e£w Badciv abanrov, dprayny Kvoty, 
ws ovr’ avacraripa Kadpeiwy x8oves, 
et 7) Oedv tis euTrodwv EoTy Sopt 
T@ Todd’. ayos Sé Kat Davwv KexTHoETAL 
Gedy tratpwwv, ots atysdoas de 

4 > ‘5 A bd Y 4 4 1025 oTpareup, emaktov éuBaAdwy yper moAw. 
ovTw TeTHVa@Y TOVd br’ oiwvav SoKet 
TApevT’ drips TOUTUTULLOV AaBeiv, 
Kat pnd Opaprety TupBoxoa Xetpuyara. 
par ofupoArots mpoocéeBew oipwypaow, 

1030 atuysov elvat 8° éxpopds pidwv vzo. 
tovatr edofe® THde Kadpceiwv réAct. 

ANTITONH 

eyo b€ Kadpeiwv ye mpooTarais déyw 
A iy py tis aAAos Tovde cuvOamrew bédn,® 
eyo ode Oaisw kava Kivduvov Badd 

1 eWvala M, evvola rece. 
2 rarpywv M},. 3. 5 M? or m, and rece. 
3 @vjoxew M: Kirchhoff. 
4 Griuov 5’ (5 deleted) elvac 5° M, aripov 38” civas V, dripor 

elvac most recc. 
5 €50éev M, edoke rece. 5 @édoe M, OéAy rece. 
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THE SEVEN AGAINST THEBES 

HERALD 

It is my duty to make proclamation of the good 
pleasure and decree of the Council of our city of 
Cadmus that hath in charge the interest of its 
people. | 

Eteocles, who lieth here, seeing that he hath shown 
loyalty to his country, it is decreed to bury with 
kindly interment in its soil; for that, hating the 
foe, he courted death in the city, and pure of offence 
towards the shrines of his fathers he hath fallen, 
free of reproach, where it is an honour for the 
young to fall. Thus, touching him, it hath been 
enjoined upon me to proclaim. His brother Poly- 
nices, however, who lieth there in death, is to be 
cast forth unburied, a prey to dogs, since he had 
been the destroyer of the land of Cadmus, were it 
not that some one of the gods had thwarted him 
by the spear of his brother who lieth here; and 
even in death he shall retain the stain of his guilt 
against his fathers’ gods, to whose dishonour he 
would fain have captured our city by hurling against 
it an alien host. Wherefore it .is decreed that he 
gain his guerdon— unhonoured burial by winged 
birds; and that no service of hands attend to pile 
his barrow nor mourners do him honour with shrill- 
voiced lament; but that he be refused the grace 
of funeral rite by loving hands. Such, in respect 
of him, is the decree of the Cadmean powers. 

ANTIGONE 

Yea, and I declare unto your Cadmean rulers— 
if none other be willing to take part with me in 
burying him, I will bury him, and I will risk the 
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ae i td _ . 

peers “Any aioyurojLat 

ae nos dvapxtav mOAEL. 
nia or , omAdyxvov, ov TrepvKaper, 

. a Sas KQ.7T0 Svaryvou TaTpos. 
a re aiKovTt KoWwwvel Kaki" 

| fol" SpwvTe Choa ovyyovw dpevi. 
L018 jus §é oapKas ovde koaydaropes 

te ? i” “ ir ondoovrat H7) doKnaaTw Twi. 
wpov yap aura KGL os ons giao as eyo), 

wn ep ovea, Tw@OE pnxXarjoopan, 

eoATra dépovea Bvcolvov memAdparos. 
"adr? Kadtiiw, undé rw d0&n wadw: 

i _ ‘ f 7 Japoet, mapéorar penyav7) Spactiptos. 

™) Oo 

*, 

KHPTE 

avo@ moAw oe 7) BialeoBar tdde. 

ANTITONH 
ro - tg 4 ons ‘ > avow oe 7) TWEptaca KNpvoTEW Emol. 

KHPTE 

1050 tpaxts ye pévrou SHuos exdvywv Kaka. 

ANTITONH 
, ? »” > k) , Tpaxuv * dbartos 5° odtos ov yevycerat. 

KHPYz 

GAN’ dv mots oTvyet, od TYnnoes Tadw ; 

ANTITONH 

On Ta Tove’ SiaTeTiunTat Deois. 
1 xax. M, xaxg m, xaxdv recc. 2 rodrw M, rovrov rece. 

3 grdcovra M! recc., rdcovrac M? rece. 
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peril of burying mine own brother; nor do I feel 
shame thus to be an unsubmissive rebel to the State. 
Strange power—the bond of common blood whence 
we are sprung, from wretched mother and unhappy 
sire. Therefore, O my soul, in sisterly loyalty of 
heart take willing part in his distress with him who 
has no will, the living with the dead. His flesh no 
gaunt -bellied wolves shall rend—let no one 
*‘ decree’? me that! Woman that I am, I will 
contrive for him a burying and a grave, bearing the 
earth in the folds of my linen raiment. With my 
own hands I will cover him. Let no man “ decree ”’ it 
otherwise. Courage! I shall find the means to act. 

HERALD 

I charge thee not thus to bid defiance to the State. 

ANTIGONE 

I charge thee, make no idle proclamations unto me. 

HERALD 

And yet it knows no ruth—a people that hath 
emerged from peril. 

ANTIGONE | 

Be ruthless then! Unburied he shall not be. 

HERALD 

What! Wilt thou honour with burial him whom 
the State detests ? ? 

ANTIGONE 

Long since the question of his honour has been 
settled by the gods. 

4 ge: Tucker. 
5 rod’ ob: Paley from schol. 
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KHPTE 

ov, mpiv ye xwpav THVde Kwddvw Badeiv. 

ANTITONH 

1055 Tmabwv KaKkds Kakotow avrnpeiPero. 

KHPY2Z 

GAN’ eis dravras av0” évos 708° Epyov Hv. 

ANTITONH 

Epis Tepaiver pd0ov voTaTn Oeciv. 
eyw 5é€ Oaybw Tovde* 7) paxpryopet. 

KHPYE 

GAN’ atrdBovdos ic’, arewéerw 8 éyw. 

XOPOZ 

ged ped. 
1060 peyddavxor Kat _Pbeparyeveis 

Kijpes "Epwues, ait’ Oisiroda 
yevos wdeoare mpupvobev ovTws, 
Ti _TdBe ; ti de Opa ; ; ti b€ pjowpa; 
m&s ToAunow pyre oe KAaiew 

1065 PTE MpoTreptrew emt TUuBovr*; 
aAAa dhoBotpat Kamrotpéropat 
Setua woAcrav. 
av ye pnv ToAAdv TrevOnThpwv 
TEveeEL’ Keivos & 6 tddas ayoos 

1070 povoxhavrov € EXa Opivov* adeAdis 
elow: tis av obv ta 7iOoutro'; 

1 & ép& M, dé Spa recc. 
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HERALD 

Nay, not until he cast into peril this land of ours. 

ANTIGONE 

He suffered ill and made return with ill. 

HERALD 

Aye, but this deed of his he wrought against all, 
not against one. 

ANTIGONE 

Strife is the last of gods to close dispute. I will 
bury him that lieth here. Spare thy flood of talk. 

HERALD 

Well, follow thine own will. But I forbid thee. 
[Exit 

Cuorus 

Alas, alas! O Vengeful Spirits, Ministers of 
Death, who make high vaunt over the ruin of a race, 
who have thus destroyed, both root and branch, the 
stock of Oedipus! What course must I pursue? 
What action take? What plan must I devise? 
How can [I have the heart neither to bewail thee 
nor to escort thee to thy tomb? But I am adread, 
and shrink in terror of the townsfolk. Thou indeed 
shalt find many to lament thee ; while he, shall he, 
unhappy one, depart unmourned, his only dirge a 
sister’s tears? Who could consent to that ? 

2 riuBw M, rbuBor rece. 3 O@pivos M, Opivov recc. 
4 welOoiro M, wlOocro rece, 
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AESCHYLUS_ 

HMIXOPION 

Spatw <u»! modus Kai wy dSparw 
tovs KAaiovtras IoAuveixn. 

nHuets ev tev Kai ovvOaopev 
1075 aide TMpoTouToOl. Kal yap yeved 

\ QO ov A 4 ¥ Kowov 70d axos, Kat mols dAAws 
GAAor’ ézawel Ta dixaa. 

HMIXOPION 

e a > ¢ aQ?> 4 , 

nets 8° dua THd’, Womep TE TdXS 
Kai TO dixaov Evverratvel. 

1080 peTa yap pdKapas Kai Atos ioxdv 
@ U ” 4 od€ Kadpetwr npv&ée moAw 

1 9 ~ > 3 ~ HN “varpamvat 1nd addAodar@ 
KULATL PWTOV 

a A 4 KatakdAvobnvat Ta wadtora. 

1 ¢rs> Anon. in Elmsley’s Med. 1224. 
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THE SEVEN AGAINST THEBES 

First Hatr-Cuorus 

Let the State doom or doom not those that sorrow 
for Polynices. We, at all events, will go and in 
funeral train join her in burying him. For all our 
race hath portion in this sorrow; and what a State 

approves as just changes with changing times. 

Seconp Hatr-CuHorvus 

And we will go with this other corpse even as 
the State, and justice, too, approves. For after 

the blessed gods and mighty Zeus, he it was who 
saved the Cadmean realm from sinking, overturned, 
beneath an alien surge of men, he most of all. 

[Exeunt omnes 
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{P.=Persians; Pr.=Prometheus; S.=Suppliant Maidens; Th.=Seven 
against Thebes. 
ita inhabitants.] 

Achaea P. 488, Th. 28, 324 
Acheloan cities P. 869 
Acheron Th. 856 
Actor Th. 555 
Adeues P. 312 
Adrastea Pr. 936 . 
Aegyptus S. 9, 30, 323, 335, 

387, 474, 741, 817, 1034. 
See Egypt 

Aethiopians S. 286 
Aethiops, a mythical river, 

Pr. 810 
Aetna Pr. 367 
Agbatana P. 16, 535, 961 
Agdabatas P. 959 
Aidoneus P. 650 
Aischyne Th. 409 
Ajax, island of (Salamis), P. 

307, 368, 596 
Alpistus P. 981 
Amazons Pr. 723, S. 287 
Amistres P. 21 
Amistris P. 320 
Amphiaraiis Th. 569 
Amphion, son of Zeus and 

Antiope, husband of Niobe, 
Th. 528 

Amphistreus P. 320 

The name of a country commonly includes that of 

Anchares P. 994 
Andros P. 886 
Antigone Th. 862 
Aphrodite S. 555, 664, 1041 
Apia, an older name of the 
Peloponnesus, S. 117 = 128, 
260, 777 

Apis, a mythical person of 
early Peloponnesian _his- 
tory, son of Apollo, S. 
262, 269 

Apollo S. 214, Th. 159, 745, 
859; ‘* Commander . of 
Sevens ” Th. 801 ; Lycean 
S. 686, Th. 145. See 
Loxias, Phoebus 

Ara, curse personified, Th. 
70, 695, 833, 894, 952 

Arabia (?) Pr. 420 
Arabus P. 318 
Arcadian Th. 547, 553 
Arcteus P. 44, 312 
Ares P. 86, 952, Pr. 861, S. 

636, 665, 702, 749, 935, 
Th. 45, 53, 64, 105, 115, 
135, 244, 344, 412, 414, 
469, 497, 943 

Argestes P. 308 
42] 
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Argive S. 269, 274, 278, 290, 
299, 605, 621, 739 

Argolis S. 236 
Argos Pr. 854, 869, S. 15, 

h. 548, 573 . 
Argus Pr. 568, 678, S. 305 
Arimaspi, a Scythian people, 

Pr. 805 
Ariomardus P. 38, 321, 968 
Arsaces P. 995 
Arsames P. 37, 308 
Artabes P. 318 
Artaphrenes P. 21, 776, [778] 
Artembares P. 29, 302, 972 
Artemis S. 10380, Th. 154, 

450; Artemis-Hecate S. 676 
Asia P, 12, 57, 61, 73, 249, 

270, 549, 584, 763, 929, 
Pr. 412, 735, S. 547 

Asopus P. 805 
Astacus Th. 407 
Astaspes P. 22 
Ate P. 112, 1007, Th. 954 
Athamas P. 70. See Helle 
Athena Th. 487. See Onca 
Athenians P. 355 
Athens P. 231, 285, 348, 474, 

716, 824, 976 
Atlas Pr. 350, 428 
Atossa, wife of Darius, 

mother of Xerxes 
Axius P. 493 

' Babylon P. 52 
Bactria P. 306, 318, 732 
Batanochus P. 981 
Belus S. 319 
Bia Pr. 12 
Boeotians P. 482, 806 
Bolbe, a lake in Macedonia, 

P. 494 
Borraean gate of Thebes, Th. 

527 

422 

Bosporus P. 723, 746, Pr. 
133 

Bybline mountains Pr. 811 

Cadmus (Cadmeans) Th. 1, 
9, 39, 47, 74, 120, 136, 
303, 531, 543, 679, 823, 
1012, 1021, 1031, 1032 

Canobus, a town situated, in 
classica] times, near Alex- 
andria, Pr. 846, S. 311 

Capaneus Th. 423, 440 
Caucasus Pr. 422, 719- 
Cegdadatas P. 997 
Cerchnea, a spring near 

Lerna in Argolis, Pr. 676 
Chalybes, workers in iron 

dwelling near the east 
coast of the Euxine, Pr. 
715, Th. 728 

Chios P. 883 
Chrysa, a city of Asia Minor, 

P. 314 
Chthon Pr. 207. See Gaia 
Cilicians P. 327, Pr. 353, S. 

515 
Cimmerian isthmus Pr. 730 
Cissia, a district of Susiana 

in which the city of Susa 
was situated, P. 17, 120 

Cisthene Pr. 793 
Cocytus Th. 690 
Colchis Pr. 415 
Cratos Pr. 12 
Creon Th. 474 
Cronus Pr. 187, 203, 222, 577 
Curse personified, see Ara 
Cychrea, a name of the island 

of Salamis, P. 570 
Cyprian P. 892, S. 282 
Cypris S. 1034, Th. 140 
Cyrus P. 768, 773 
Cytherea S. 1032 
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Dadaces P. 304 
Danaiis S. 11, 321, 969, 979 
Darian P. 651, 663 
Darius P. 6, 156, 164, 554, 

712, ete. 
Diaexis P. 995 
Dike S. 709, Th. 415, 646, 

662, 667, 671 
Dirce, a stream close to 

Thebes on the west, Th. 
273, 307 

Dodona Pr. 658, 830, S. 258 
Dorian P. 183, 817 
Doris P. 486 
Dotamas P. 959 

Earth, see Gaia 
Edonians P. 495 
Egypt P. 35, 311, S. 873. 

See Aegyptus 
Electran gate of Thebes, Th. 

423 
Enyo Th. 45 
Epaphus Pr. 851, S. 48, 315, 

589 
Erasinus, a river of Argolis, 

S. 1020 
Erinyes Pr. 516, Th. 70, 574, 

700, 723, 791, 867, 887, 
979 = 993, 1061 

Eteocles Th. 6, 39, 1013 
Eteoclus Th. 458 
Europe P. 799 
Eye of the Persians P. 979 

Fates, see Moerae 

Gaia, Ge P. 220, 523, 629, 
640, Pr. 90, 212, S. 305, 
890, Th. 16,69. See Chthon 

Gorgons Pr, 793, 799 
Grypes, a fabulous bird-like 

species of animal, Pr. 804 

Hades FP. 923, Pr. 152, 238, 
433, 1029, S. 228, 416, 
791, Th. 322, 868 

Halys, the chief river of 
Asia Minor and forming 
the boundary between the 
Lydian and the Persian 
empire, P. 865 

Harmonia, daughter of Aph- 
rodite, S. 1041 

Hecate, see Artemis 
Helios P. 232 
Hellas P. 2, 186, 234, 271, 

758, 796, 809, 824, S. 237, 
243 

Helle, daughter of Athamas 
(P. 70) and Nephele, an 
immortal. When she and 
her brother Phrixus were 
persecuted by their step- 
mother Ino, Nephele ap- 
peared and carried off her 
children on a golden ram ; 
but Helle, falling into the 
sea, was drowned and gave 
her name to the Helles- 
pont 

Hellene, -ic P. 338, 362, 409, 
etc., S. 220, 914, Th. 269 

Hellespont P. 745, cp. 875 
Hephaestus Pr. 3, 369, 619 
Hera Pr. 592, 704, 900, S. 

291, 586, 1035, Th. 152 
Heracles alluded to, Pr. 

872 
Hermes P. 629, Pr. 1036, S. 

305, Th. 508 
Hesione, daughter of Ocean- 

us, Pr. 559 
Hippomedon Th. 488 
Homoloian gate of Thebes 

Th. 570 
Hybristes Pr. 717 
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Hyperbius Th. 504, 512, 519 
Hystaechmas P. 972 

Icarus P. 890 
Imaeus P. 31 
Inachus, the most ancient 

hero or god of Argos, 
father of Io, Pr. 590, 663, 
705, S. 497 

Io Pr. 635, 788, 815, S. 292, 
535, 578, 1064 

Ionian, Ionians, P. 178, 563, 
771, 899, 950, 951, 1011, 
1025 

Ionian sea Pr. 840 
Ismene Th. 862 
Ismenus, a stream close to 

Thebes on the east, Th. 
273, 378 

Keres, vengeful spirits of the 
dead, Th. 1061 

Laius Th. 691, 745, 802, 
84.2 

Lasthenes Th. 620 
Lemnos P. 890 
Lerna, a marshy district near 

the sea, in the south-west 
of the Argolic plain, Pr. 
652, 677 

Lesbos P. 882 
Leto Th. 147 
Libya S. 279, 316 
Lilaeus P. 308, 970 
Loxias Pr. 669, Th. 618 
Lyceus S. 686, Th. 145 
Lydia P. 41, 770, S. 550 
Lyrna, a city in the Troad, 

P. 324 
Lythimnas P. 997 

Macedonia P. 492 
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Maeotic lake, the sea of 
Azov, Pr. 418, cp. 731 

Magnesia P. 492 
Magus P. 318 
Maraphis [P. 778] 
Marathon P. 475 
Mardi, a Persian tribe, P. 993 
Mardon P. 51 
Mardus P. 774 
Mariandynians P. 938 
Masistras P. 30, 971 
Matallus P. 314 
Medes P. 236, 791 
Medus P. 765 
Megabates P. 22, 982 
Megareus Th. 474 
Melanippus Th. 414 
Melian gulf P. 486 
Memphis (1) the city, P. 36, 

S. 311; (2) a general 
under Xerxes, P. 971 

Metis, wife of Tereus, com- 
monly called Procne; she 
killed her son Itys, S. 61 

Metrogathes P. 43 
Moera, Moerae Pr. 511, 516, 

Th. 977=991 
Molossian plains, in Epirus, 

Pr. 829 
Myconos P. 884 
Mysia P. 52, 322, 1054, S. 

549 

Naupactus S. 962 
Naxos P. 884 
Neistan gate of Thebes Th. 

460 
Nile P. 34, 311, Pr. 812, 847, 

852, S. 4, 71, 281, 308, 
561, 880, 922, 1024 

Nilotis Pr. 814 
Northern gate of Thebes Th. 
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Oceanus Pr. 140, 298, 531 
Oebares P. 983 
Oecles Th. 382, 609 
Oedipus Th. 203, 372, 654, 

677, 709, 725, 752, 775, 
801, 806, 833, 886, 978= 
992, 1061 

Oenops Th. 504 
Olympus (Olympians) Pr. 

149, S. 161, 981, 1014 
Onca Th. 164; Onca Pallas 

Th. 501 

Paeones S. 257 
Palaechthon S. 250, 348 
Pallas P. 347, . 130; 

Onca Pallas Th. 501 
Li ya S. 552 
Pan P. 449 
Pangaeus P. 494 
Paphos P. 892 
Paros P. 884 
Parthenopaeus Th. 547 
Parthus P. 983 
Pegastagon P. 35 
Peitho S. 1040 
Pelagon P. 959 
Pelasgia Pr. 860, S. 253, 328, 

349, 616, 624, 634, 912, 
967, 1023 

Pelasgus S. 251, 1010 
Perrhaebians S, 256 
Persia P. 1, etc. 
Pharandaces P. 31, 958 
Pharnuchus P. 313, 967 
Phobos Th. 45 
Phocians P. 485 
Phoebus P. 206, Th. 691 
Phoenician P. 410 
Phorcides, the Gorgons and 

Graeae, daughters of Phor- 
cus, Pr. 794 

Phrygia P. 770, S. 548 

Pindus S. 257 
Pista, Pistoi, name of the 

Persian Council, P. 1, cp. 
527, 681 

Plataea P. 817 
Pluton, a mythical river, Pr. 

806 
Polynices Th. 577, 641, 658, 

1019, 1073 
Polyphontes Th. 448 
Poseidon P. 750, Pr. 925, 

Th. 131, 309 
Pothos S. 1089 
Proetid gate of Thebes Th. 

377 
Proetus Th. 395 
Prometheus Pr. 66, etc. ; the 

name etymologized, Pr. 85 
Propontis P. 876 
Psammis P. 960 
Pytho, Pythian P. 658, Th. 

TAT 

Rhea, gulf of, Pr. 837 
Rhodes P. 891 

Salamis (1) the island, P. 273, 
284, 447, 965; (2) a cily 
in Cyprus, P. 894 

Salmydessus, a district in 
Thrace, on the Euxine, 
north-west from the en- 
trance of the Bosporus, Pr. 
726 

Samos P. 883 
Sardis, the ancient capital of 

Lydia, at the foot of Mt. 
Tmolus, P. 45, 321 

Sarpedon, a Lycian prince, 
slain by Patroclus, 
869 

Scythia Pr. 2, 417, 709 
Seisames P. 322 
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Sesames P. 982 
Seualces P. 969 
Sicily Pr. 371 
Sidon S. 122=133 
Sileniae, a part of the coast 

of Salamis, P. 303 
Soli, a city in Cyprus, P. 893 
Sosthanes P. 32 
Spercheus P. 487 
Sphinx Th. 541 
Strymon P. 497, 868, S. 255 
Stygian P. 667 
Susa P. 16, 119, 535, 557, 

644, 730, 761 
Susas P. 959 
Susiscanes P. 34, 960 
Syennesis P. 326 
Syria P. 84, S. 5 

Tartarus Pr. 154, 221, 1029, 
1051 

Tenagon P. 306 
Tenos P. 885 
Tereus S. 60 
Tethys Pr. 137, Th. 311 
Teuthras, an ancient king of 

Mysia, S. 549 
Tharybis P. 51, 323, 971 
Thebes, in Egypt, P. 38 
Themis Pr. 18, 211, 874, S. 

360 
Themiscyra, a city in Pontus 

at which the Thermodon 
flows into the Euxine, Pr. 
7124, 

Thermodon Pr. 725 

Thesprotia Pr. 831 
Thessaly P. 489 
Thrace P. 509, 566, 870 
Thyiad, a female follower of 

Dionysus, Th. 498, 836 
Titan Pr. 207, 427, 874 
Tmolus P. 49 
Tolmus P. 998 
Tydeus Th. 377, 380, 407, 571 
Typho, Typhos, Pr. 356, 

372, S. 560, Th. 493, 511, 
517 

Tyrian P. 963 

Uranus Pr. 207 

Xerxes P. 144, 299, 356, 
550, 551, etc. 

Zeus, often in Prom. Suppl. 
Theb. but rare in Pers. 
(532, 740, 762, 827, 915); 
son of Cronus, Pr. 578; 
child of Earth, S. 892= 
901; the-averter, Th. 8; 
the apportioner, S. 360; 
the awarder, Th. 485; the 
father, Pr. 17, 40, 53, 947, 
969, 984, 1018, S. 139, 
Th. 116, 512 ; the saviour, 
S. 26, Th. 520; the third, 
S. 26; protector of sup- 
pliants, S. 1, 347, 385, 616 ; 
guardian of household- 
wealth, S. 44.5; the nether 
Zeus, S. 158, 231 
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